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Wort# news ROW GROWS OVER IRANIAN ARMS SCANDAL
/U-p IaZd

Sikhs kill St Gobain
24 Hindus flotation

in Punjab success

massacre

success

‘assured’

Reagan urged to support Lesto"^
calls for investigation EEC agenda
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

Sikh extremists shot dead 24 Hindu SADCT-GOBAIN, the Frendi glass
17115 passengers and wounded and engineering group winch is be-
others in northern Punjab state, ing privatised, already been
prompting fears of a backlash. heavily oversubscribed. He issue

^ast four gunmen forced a 45- closes -on December 5. Page 21

5EKSSRS3Jgwxws: a-ssmsTs
jkmsksses

Sm4 the psychologically important DMshot 14 Hindus at Mukhtsar in July,
an incident which led to Hrodu-
S5kh riots in Delhi.

Bhopal go-ahead
The Indian Government and Union
Carbide cleared the way for court
hearings in January on compensa-
tion claims totalling $3bn over the
lethal gas leak which HairneH thou-
sands of lives in Bhopal two years
ago. Page 3

Taiwan return foiled
Hsu. Hsin-liang, outspoken critic of
the Taiwan Government, failed in
his attempt to return to his country
when he was refused permission to
board a flight from Tokyo.A violent
confrontation followed between his
supporters and riot police in Taipei.
PageS

Kremlin crackdown
Soviet leaders have ordered a
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PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan re-

turned to the White House yester-

day to fa*» iTnpa«irttiPH appeals

from lading Republicans end

Democrats to salvage his presiden-

cy by supporting calls for a Water-
gate-style bipartisan committee of

Congress to investigate the Iran

arms MwtwTai.

Mr Reagan, his popularity and
credibility sapped by the growing
controversy, is also under pressure

to appoint a special independent
prosecute to replace the Justice

Departmentinquiry ledby his close

friend Mr Edwin Meese. the IS At-
torney General.
The White House has been

thrown into disarray by the scan-

dal, which has raised doubts about
the President's judgments, his lead-

ership and the competence of his

senior advisers.

Sen Robert Dole, the Republican

who remains majority leader until

January, Mr Reagan should

call a special session of foe 99th

Congress; now in recess, to appoint

a bipartisan cftrmnifisinn on the
Kihk of foe Watergate inquiry led

by Senate Sam Erwin in 1973. A
special session of Congress would
be foe first in 40 years.

Sen Dole, warning that foe Presi-

dent had to “come clean" fastto sal-

erica’s allies, said in a reference to

the Watergate .yendwj which
brought down President Richard

Nixon in 1974: "We cant afford an-

other failed presidency.”

Sen Richard Lugar, another
strong Republican supporter of Mr
Ttewgim, said yesterday that the
President needed to dean out some
of his top White House advisers to

stem the crisis: “He to have a
new beginning. Every policy is in

shambles."

Criticism from foe Republicans,

Mr Reagan’s own party, is doubly
damaging to foe Resident who is

already under heavy fire from foe
Democrat Party, which takes con-

trol of the Senate and HbUSe of

Representatives on January 6 when
the 100th Congress reconvenes. to stop

More than 15 congressional com- tripping over eac&est

mittees are planning to open their point a bipartisrE t&r_
own investigations into foe scandal, full access to foe facts,

which led to up to £30m in profits He disclosed that ]

Sen Dole said that,'

to stop congressmen

of Pigs fiasco, that be made a mis- JOINT European action against ter- Broad agreement among the 12

take. But there is growing scepti- rorism and drug-trafficking trill be on what Downing Street call*

asm that knowledge of the arms one of the two key items for the “maintaining the freedom of oar so-

deals was confined in his Adminis- EEC summit in London this week, cieties” is likely to be mere straight-

tration to Lt Col North andVice Ad- The issue has been given added forward than the other main debate
miralJohnPoindexter, the National urgency by agreement among the of foe summit - on tackling unem-
Security Adviser who resigned last member states on foe need for fur- ployment, speeding up progress to-

week. ther measures following last week's wards a single Common Market
Mr Reagan also faces difficulties Berlin bomb trial. and promoting small businesses,

in the appointment of a successor to British officials believe that
Mr Poindexter amid reports of in- much closer cooperation and ex-
fighting among his advisers. Mr Do- change of information between Eu-
nald Regan, White House Chief of ropeS police and security services !HSffliSS£Sfi5E
Staff, who is resisting calls for his -setin train by EEC interior minis-
resignation, is apparently in favour ters - will turn out to be one of the
ofMrDavid Abshire, the formerUS most important achievements of

^“^geanTrade Umon Confed-

representive to Nato. • the six months’ British chairman-
enmoa u'-1'

Mr Abshire is seen as a compro- ship o£ the Community. It is usual for the host at an EEC
wni» candidate, with right wingers Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Brit- simmit to see representatives of

urging the ^resrde'ri to be bold and idi Prime Minister, will be calling bom employers and trade muons in

represent!ve to Nato.

Mr Abshire is seen as a compro-
mise candidate, with right wingers
urging tbePresUfe'ttto be bold and
appoint a tough figure such as Mr
John Lehman, Navy Secretary, or
Ms Jeanne Kirkpatrick, forma US
ambassador to foe United Nations.

Others favour Mr Bobby Ray far

| <? o ^ |

2.00 level, which put further pres-

sure on weaker members of the sys-

which led to up to S30m in profits He disclosed that he had dis- others favour Mr Bobby Ray In-
from US arms sales to Iran being cussed foe matter with Sen Robert maw farmer deputy director of foe
skimmed off to Contra rebels fight- Byrd, who will become the new Se- nrA
ing the Marxist Sandinista Govern- nate majority leader in January The over the National Se-
ment in Nicaragua. and said that the commission's cunty Adviser minors the lack of
The money laundering was con- members should be foe “best and dedrive action within foe Adminis-

ducted by a key White House aide, the brightest” among House and Se- tration and the failure of the Presi-
LT Col OliverNorth, at a time when nate figures. dent to exert leadership, a frustrat-
Congress had banned indirect and President Reagan, who spent a ed Sen Lugar m>id yesterday,
direct military aid to the Contras, sombre Thanksgiving holiday at his The choice has been complicated
according fo Mr Meese who re- mountain ranch near Santa Barba- by the fact that two leading conten-

on her fellow heads of government advance. The ETUC said the latest

to endorse further joint action and failure to do so was “all the more re-

a broad approach involving tougher grettable at a time when unemploy-
controls at KHfi frontiers ment is very high, and poverty

with easier movement faawfa the zones shamefully extend in our de-

Community. veloped countries.”

All the subjects in that debate- The trade union suspicion is that
including co-ordmahon and eventu- Mrs Thatcher will try to put all the
al harmonisation of EEC visa poll- emphasis in the debate on greater

decisive action within the Adminis- cies, co-operation to avoid the abuse flexibility in labour markets and

vage his authority and standing be- vealed details of the scandal last ra, California, has yet to admit, as
•^ .1 _ * - _ i_ 5 1^ 1 T.1 TT J7J i.L.
fare the American people and Am- John F. Kennedy did after foe Bay

crackdown on abuses in the conn- such as the Belgian franc and
try’s police farce and judiciary as the Danish krone. However, both

part of a drive by lewder Mikhail o^fremaes traded within their dw-

Gorbachev to. root out corruption, ergence limits, with the Danish

Page % krone at57 percentof itsmaximum
_ . . divergence spread on Friday com-

VSniinU In court pared with 63 per cent the previous

week*EmMr nndear tedmioan Monte- Attune**™**
Chat

y
atmnn, accused of espionage European Monetary System ex~

and treason for telling a British change rates. The upper grid, based
newspaper that Israel was prodrt- on the vjeakest currency in the ays-*

dng nuclear weapons, appeared in tem, defines the cross rates from.

a Jerusalem court, his first appear- no currency (except the lira}

ance in public for two months. The W move more than 2fi per cent
, . . The lower chartgives each, curren-
hearing was adjourned-

Singapore delegation to

study Brunei bank affair

tration and the failure of the Presi- passporto, and a common policy promoting small businesses
dent to exert leadership, a frustrat- 011 “e right of asylum - are being through deregulation, rather thaw

ed Sen Lugar said yesterday. pursued by the interior ministers, on promoting public and private in-

The choice has been complicated Another meeting under the chair- vestment and infrastructure spend-
by the fact that two leading conten- mansnip (tf Mr Douglas Hurd, foe fao as favoured by foe unions.

British Home Secretary, is sched-
Contwued on Page 20 died for next week after foe sum- Britain steps up pressure on EEC

mit A preliminary report has been trade barriers. Plage 2; Editorial

__ j • j
prepared by high-level officials. comment. Page 18

Continued on Page 20

BY JOYCE QUEK Di SMGAPORE
SINGAPORE'S most senior fman- '

cial regulator Dew to Brunei at the ;

weekend in ah attempt to assess

events, he resigned last Thursday Loans to Khr« interests were "fair-

from foe board of Standard Char- Iy well secured."

tered Bank in the UK

Basque election

The lower chartgises each current foe implications for the legion's
cy*. divergence from ixs ‘central banking system ef the closure of

Has statement may tend some

majmity owned by Tan Sri KboSjupean^mejiciex
Teck Puat, foe Malayaan-bom fi-The centre-right Basque Nationalist

roPem am^
ncies-

Party was last night heading for its JAPAN’S nine main plprfrip powerratywas last night heading mr its JAranra nme mam eiectnc power nancierwho is based in Singapore,
first regional defeat againstSpain's utilities’ combined pre-tax profits Mr Joe Pillay, managing director
ruling Socialist Party in elections to surged 62fi per cent to Y820Jbn of the Monetary Authorityof Singa-
the autonomous Basque Parlia- ($3^3bn) in the first half-year to the island’s powerful quasa-
ment, according to official esti- September. Page 23 central bank, led a team of four top
mates based on more than half the TIFFANY building in New York nffteiafa for meetings with fon Bm-
baHot count City is bring sold by Pacific Realty, nri Finance Ministry. They were

DnlActinlan nrln 8 clo^Iy held US property compa- seeking clarification on the finan-reiesuRian grip
ny, to Dai-Ichi Real Estate of To- rial positiem at NBB following a

In Singapore, the MAS moved to comfort to around 30 banks with an
raim foam fog foe NBB affair NBB exposure which are hoping to

could have wmiBwitinng qmilitr fa. meet foh MAS today in order to

foose fallowingthe collapse of Pan- Ibbto the results of its inquiries.
ElAffirm a mftrrnp gal- Souw 40 representatives of banks

vage and property company, just ® Singapore, local and foreign, met

Expatriates

spurn UK
vote role
By Peter Ridded, in London

THE EXTENSION of foe right to

vote to British citizens living out-

side the UK has flopped, with only

2% per cent of those qualified to do
so having registered to vote.

Britain steps up pressure on EEC
trade barriers. Page 2; Editorial

comment. Page 18

Turkey seeks deal on
workers’ migration
BY DAVID BARCHARD IN ANKARA

TURKEY is to try to persuade foe cember 1 deadline refers onlyto toe
EEC to agree a compromise on foe completion of arrangements by foe

free movement of Turkish workers Community far foe free circulation

in Western Europe. of Turkish workers in Europe and
Uniter foe 1972 Ankara protocol not to actual migration.

(tween Turkey and the Communi- Prof Bozer said, however, that
Foreign Office figures show that between Turkey and fop Communi-

bythe last registration date of Octo te afl Turkish nationals should
ber 10, a total of 12^07 people had from today have the right to work

under a year ago.

A MAS official said: There is no

on Friday at the instigation of Na-
tional Westminster Bank ofthe UK.
Mr Khoo Ban Hock, Tan Sri

ballot count. City is bring sold by Paci

Palestinian nrin 8^^ usPalestinian gnp ^ to nu-idhi Real Est

Palestinian guerrillas tightened kyo, far more than S94m.

their grip an a hilltop village in max. CANADA Enterpri
south Lebanon in their continuing mim Robert Biffharrisnn is retiring I

cexs-

battle with Shia Amal forces. The after three -wears and is

kyo, far more than S94m. raid by police last month and fraud

max. CANADA Enterprises’ chair- charges against senior bank offi-

oatue witn sma Amai loroes. The after three years and is being sue- Tan Sri Khoo,who owns some 70

PLO called for an emergency meet- ceeded byRaymond Cyr, now presi- per centtfNBB, fenotamong those

ing ofArab foreign ministers to end ^Awt nf un?c teWniwirmnir^finnc sou^it bY the Brunei authorities,

the feuding. subsidiary Bell Canada. None the less, in the wake of the

. AGRICOLA Finanzteria, the quoted

Nixon papers on View subsxUary of Raul Garmi’s Ferruzzi • - TT

Jtsoom m I
SoX to AugnstW fimes higher

to

<

%ae“Wcaon ^ ^ dtotog the raine peried ix.

POIltilllieSWashington today after a 12-year VUUllllUVkJ
battle over their fate. BANK ri Nova Scotia, Canada's

Pope’s odyssey
by barryriley in lokjon

“ * * /TTCCOitel Sr, +Ke» moan *« A ffftHlTIHI lIMff lum. tr~.

dang® to our banking system This Khoo’s son who has been NBB
time, there is no dosure of the stod: chairman, is oi» rf five people ar-
exria^no broking firm involved, rested since foe sultanate seized
Mhfeboar (an mnergeneyfund far control of the bank on November
stockbroker which was set up last 20. He is charged with alleged false
^ecem°er>* accounting and conspiracy to de-
Although total loans by Singa- fraud involving BSlbn (US$593m),

pore banks to Tan Sri Khoo’s com- primarilythrough loans to interests

pames exceeded the SS400m related to ^he Khoo family which
(USS 132 .3m) at stake is the Pan- are claimed to have been m«lp
Electric collapse, he added, theirex- without adequate security and with

(US$132Jm) at stake is the Pan- are dai

Electric collapse, he added, theirex- without

riaimAd fa .

out adequate

Pope John Paul wound up a remar-
31, from C$303.6m in 1985. Page 23

kable odyssey through Australia OTPCCTV TTtr , . _

BANK ot Nova Scotia, Canada's

BY BARRY RUBYBHORDON
(US$243m) in the year to October A CONTINUING boom far the Brit-

None foe less, in the wake of foe posure to NBB alone was less, interest ippaid.

1

Boom in UK accountancy firms

continues with latest figures

declared at British consulates

abroad that they wished to be over-

seas electors. This compares with

foe estimated 500,000-plus qualified

expatriates under the terms of last

year’s Representation of foe People

Act extezufing the franchise-

only those registered by October

10 will be able to vote in any British

general electionwhen foe 12-month
register comes into effect next Feb-
ruary. That covers any summer or
autumn general election.

The Foreign Office admits that it

would have preferred to have seen

Continued on Page 20

iy, all Turkish nationals should there had been no Community legal

from today have foe right to work n-mnter-argumAnt
- presented in a

trr1 , r,in any EEC country. letter sent toMm last weekby Brit-

Turkey regards foe protocol as a ain in its capacity as President of
binding commitment bitt is seeking the EEC.
a compromise m return for in- He said the issue could be re-
cre^»d aid and trading nghts and onIy at a meefcig of the
fOTHCagreemmrtfmrttobeafflie EEOTurkey Joint Sdation
a fan EEC member before foe end Council. *T would prefer to hare a
of foe century.- meeting of the council held as soon
Professor All Bozer, Minister of ^ possible.” he said

State for EEC affairs, said he n ...

jtoedtojrisiiinEECrapitobin ^ tad^SSJafoS,

SeTviat to Greece.
temc.ean Afi^, and Sir Gecfirey

EEC lawyers ere thought to be
Ho*e m his c^acrty as President

pressing the argument that the De-

Howe in his capacity as President

Continued on Page 20

(USS243m) in foe year to October A CONTINUING far the Brit* Turnover figures for accountants withfii the financial services zndns-

31, from C$303.6m in 1985. Page 23 ish accountancy profession will be are to some extent being swollen by try have generated an enormous -

PLKSEY foe UK plectmnifts and revealed by figures to be released the big pay increases which are be- aife price-insensitive - demand far

Hofenro groan w to w-egv by several major firms of accoun- ing builtinto foeir hourly charging advfce on systems and manage-

SitoIte tote togttereret few weeks. retes. Wth tecs competition for me* controls, lradmg to the hectic

You’relookingat
everyoneyouneedtotalk

toabout relocation.
that was hailed by commentators as

by several major firms of accoun- ing builtinto foeir hourly charging advfce on systems and manage-
a resounding success. In less foan a tofae^

Site during foe next fewweds. rates.Vi& fierce competition far merit controls, leading to foe hectic

westhotracaDodeWOtoltetothe ^ „ Ernst & sHted itett salaries to Loodoo jsjtasioo to tie hi* ecoouottog
capital of every state and territory. exchange ^ in have been rising at more foan 10 firms’ management consultancy th-

.... the UK, which today reports a 22 per a^yeer even though^generd vteoos.
,

Soviet fireball ISUZU Cars (Great Britain), foe pn- ^ ^ turnover to mflatioa has been only around 3

. _ .
. ,, , .. vately owned company whidi im- £89nifi]j»ml in theyear endedAn- percent

A Soviet newspaper Homed the ports Isuzu vehicles from Japan, tmI ATrwr^inn ;« said in Nevertheless underiying real ex-
cardessne^of railway stafi for an has been placed to foe hands of a Scr^320tab^ panstonhasbeenveryltemg.Al-
fvueirianf in nfoiffh ft ffnnWl tram ear- _• IX.— ufl»cuoai*ut>«jut2J.

f, . - -n.
*

JSSS__ 1incident in which a cargo train car- receiver. Page 8
lying inflammable chemicals col- .. _
bded with a passenger train and PETRO-LEWIS, straggling Denver-

burst into flames. Two people were based oil and gas group which was
j
ability to continue to improve the

Mr Ehvyn Effledge, senior part- V™* “ has

nar.saKt^S^tewasC

killed and 23 injured. one of foe most aggressive market-

ers of o3 and gas partnerships dnr-

rnmnulcnru eouina “8 A* boom “ 011 ^ de"
compulsory saving

faulted ^^ ^ ^ debt pay-

Norway plans to enforce savings of meats and is considering filing for

1 per cent of gross income for all protection under Chapter 11 of the

canting above the equivalent of US bankruptcy code. Page 21

SI3,000a year to dampenam^r TOKYO Bond index, calculated by
demand.The money will be deposit- Nomnra TncH^ito cover-

ofthemderof 10percentincharge-
able Itoors intaxwork is claimed by

qualityof service to existing clients
™ “t*”*B!ru

S
u ujr

the same timeattracting
several oi foe Mg firms. Elsevrtiere,

new business.”
managementconsultancy continues

It Don Hanson, UK senior part-

of Arthur Andersen, cautioned

t the dependence on financial

nts might prove risky. “We
old consider what could replace

financial sector as the main
rce of revenue,” he said. “We
d to mate sure there win be life

•r Big Bang.”

ut he and other senior partners

However,it is not cfcar fhatErnst thfl profession.
* encouraging rate of growth to con-

earning above foe equivalent of US bankruptcy code. Page 21 standards of foe big firms as a -S IavpI nf Mr EOledge of Ernst & Whinney
S13^MK> ayear to dampen TOKYO Bond index, calculated by whole- Prire Waterhouse, for exam-

takeoversandnew issue^fachMiiig pdnted out that last year's results

demand. The ^ney will be
j^omura Research Institute, cover- P1®. ^ 5s0 rev^1 aJp0W“ 138 privafisaikm ofiers by foe Govern- wire boosted by new audit clients

ed in fixed-interest accounts with
jug Japanese domestic and yen-de- turnover of more than 20 per cent ment, has stimulated investigations such as British Coal, Currys andthe

foe Central Bank.
_ nrtrnSnatgrf foreign issues, will ap- wfaai it reportsm two weeks fame , and has created new public Post Office. On the bass of further

f*arv Crant dlne pear every Monday in the FT. To- Arthur Andersen, meanwhile, company audit clients. Growing audit gains including the London
waiy va realii

day it is on Page 22. In Saturday’s says that it has achieved growth in wealth, of individuals, as well as Docklands Development Corpora-

Cary Grant, the snavest romantic half-day stock-exchange session in real terms (that is, chargeable companies, has stimulated demand tion, Nabisco and MFZ, be confi-

ieadindnemahistoiy>‘dtedat82af- Tokyo, foe Nikkei index rose 242.43 hours) of more than 25 per cent in for tax advice. dently forecast that Ernst & Whin-

ter a stroke in Davenport, Iowa. Ob- to 18,325.5. Leading share prices, its important consultancy opera- Moreover Big Bang and other

to be the faadmg growth activity of refaain optimistic. “We expect our

& Whinney’s growth rate will turn Much of foe growth, of the profes-

Cary Grant dies

Cary Grant, the snavest romantic

ittnay. Frige 17. Frige 28
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Estate agent, surveyor; businessman,

relocation advisor

CNT are all these tilings and many
more.We can offer advice on subjects

as varied as property, financial

incentives, communications, housing
and labour

But above all when you talk to CNT,
70U talk to the landlord - if your move
isn't good for your business it isn't good
forours either

And we've got an unparalleled range
of industrial and commercial property
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No one has the same experience.

So if youwant to make the right move,

youneed look bo further
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Britain steps up pressure for

end to EEC trade barriers
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

BRITAIN will try to put
severe pressure today on its li
EEC partners to agree to a
package of measures to scrap
trade barriers between com-
munity member-states.
The community trade minis-

ters will gather in Brussels this
morning to start what promises
to be a marathon negotiating
session over 16 steps towards
the creation of a free internal
European market.

The list, selected by the UK,
covers a disparate but in many
cases crucial range of propo-
sals. They include the opening
up of public purchasing to
other EEC states, the estab-
lishment o: common standards
for telecommunications and
Information technology, and
the protection of microcircuit
design copyright.

Each measure has been
blocked by fairly minor objec-
tions from at least one member-
state. Mr Alan Clark, the
British Trade Minister, who
wtil be chairing the meeting,
is expected to emphasise that

if his ministerial colleagues do
not Uft their objections during
today's debate, they face the
prospect of being out-voted

next year, when the introduc-

tion of the European Single
Act will permit more majority
voting.

This follows a period of

frenetic diplomatic activity by
a British Government keen to

improve on the disappointing
progress it has made as EEC
chairman in lifting common
market barriers — and pain-

fully aware that today might
be the last chance to make
headway on the issue before its

presidency runs out at the end
of the year.

In the past week. Mr Clark.

Lord Lucas, a parliamentary
under-secretary of state at

Britain's Department of Trade
and Industry, and a senior EEC
official, have visited Bonn,
Bomc, Copenhagen. Athens
and Madrid in a bid to cajole
member-states into sacrificing

their national objections to to-

day's proposals.
These include 13 points out-

lined last week by Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the UK
Prime Minister, in a letter to

EEC heads of government.
If today's meeting falls to

make substantial progress,

Mrs Thatcher is planning to re-

sume the pressure for agree-
ment at the European Summit
in London at the end of this

week.
Britain is determined to avoid

leaving a tangle of uncompleted
tasks for the Belgian presi-

dency to take on at the turn of

the year.
Both countries, along with

the Netherlands — the pre-
vious EEC chairman — have
agreed to a rolling programme
of 149 internal market deci-
sions by June nest year, 95 of
them by the end of December.
With just 20 decisions so far

under the UK's belt, to add to
the 21 made by the Dutch
presidency, the programme is

well behind schedule.
EEC officials believe there is

a good chance of agreement on
at least four of the proposals
on today's agenda, relating to

i

tougher rules against counter-
j

feit goods, the avoidance of un-
j

necessary chemical expert-
]

meats, microcircuit copyrights,
and simplified pharxnaccuticals-
testing procedures.
But some of the smaller EEC

partners resent what thej see
as a campiagn to bulldoze them !

into agreements they want to !

consider at greater length. j

Erasmus project abandoned
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

A POPULAR plan to promote stu-

dent exchange between member
states of the EEC. intended to bring

home the relevance of the Commu-
nity to ordinary people, has been
abandoned in a welter of recrimina-

tions in Brussels.

The so-called Erasmus pro-

gramme - European Community
Action Scheme for the Mobility of

University Students - was supposed
to encourage study across EEC
frontiers for as many as 10 per cent

of the estimated 6m higher educa-

tion students by 1992.

On Friday, the proposal was with-

drawn by the European Commis-
sion, after it became obvious that

EEC education ministers were un-

able to agree on its financing, its

duration, or even the legal basis on
which it would be carried out
Mr Manuel Marin, Qie_ hot-tem-

pered Spanish mmTrtiqciflnw re-

sponsible for education policies,

suddenly announced at the end of a
day-long meeting - and just after a
compromise proposal had been
tabled tty the British minister-that
he was not prepared to continue.

The Commissions plan, in line

with the exhortation of EEC heads

of Government to produce ideas for
a "people's Europe." would have
spent Ecu 175m (Si83m) an travel

expenses, cost-of-living allowances
and grants for students on ex-

changes.

It had the enthtreiaghv support of
poorer member states such as
Greece. Spain and Portugal
The amount of money in the pro-

gramme was opposed by Britain,

France and West Germany, and
they also wanted it reviewed after a

states.

mobility between member

Kremlin anti-corruption drive
SOVIET leaders have ordered a
crackdown on abuses in the coun-

try’s police force and judiciary as

part of a drive by Mr Mikhail Gorb-

achev, the Soviet leader, to root out

corruption and reform Soviet soci-

ety, Renter reports from Moscow.
A decree from the policy-making

central committee, published yes-

terday in the Communist Party
newspaper Pravda, ordered the

country's law end order officials to

taka immediate measures to end vi-

olations of the rights of citizens.

The decree appeared to signal the

resumption of an anti-corruption

campaign initiated by Mr Yuri An-
dropov. the former Soviet leader,

who sacked Mr Nikolai Sbcholokov,

the long-serving Interior Minister,

in 1982 at the start of a drive to

dean up the law.

Describing the crackdown as an
inalienable part of social recon-

struction - the catch-phrase for Mr
Gorbachev's reform drive - the de-

cree said serious deviations by
those meant to enforce the law had

affected the vital interests of citi-

zens.

It instructed the president of the
Supreme Court, the public prosecu-

tor, die ministers of interior and
justice and the chief state arbiter to

ensure that bodies under their com-
mand eliminated abases and strict-

ly observed the law.

In addition, it said, kvl elected

bodies were to keep watch over the
activities of the police and court in

their areas to present any miscarri-

age of justice.

Chirac in

climbdown

over

universities
By David Hobaago In Paris

MR JACQUES CHIRAC, the
French Prime Minister, las t-

night offered to modify the Gov-
ernment’s controversial univers-

ity legislation to meet the ertti-

tisme of students and university

teachers opposed to the RHL
In a television broadcast, Mr

Chirac proposed a week to 15

days of consultation during
which the BUI could be amended
before being submitted again to

tbe national assembly.

Mr Chirac’s proposal came as
itndfim prepared to endorse to-

day rcconiToendationi fay their

leaders to go ahead with a huge
pretest march on Thursday.

The recammeiiditlaa came
despite the Government's deci-

sion on Friday to withdrew the

legislation from the floor ef tbe
national assembly after Only Rve
boors of debate and aend hbacfc
for dlaumJou in committee.
TakingfxiflresponribUltyhlm.-

self for the BBL the Prime MJnb-
b? ciM thatthere badheanmfo*
Jtnderso jjhBbci and on
-he Gcnl mment’s behalL
He effd, rod negotiations on ail

UK XZUjOCl pjlflly fn — |d>
A eduiea, entry fees

and thejvv , "tion given to onl-
TCTBtjf

, rfiplnn.iu.

^r... Ciimc's broadcast followed

a meeting be held with other
Cabinet atrristere on Saturday to

dzscnss haw to handle an lame
that was i»ginmnj to divide his
ihwinktetMm «M pot

on “cohabitation” — the dHtirnH

exercise of power sharing be-

tween the Government and Res-
ident Francois Mitterrand.

Reflecting the growing belief

within the ******” «*»— their

problems are in pari due to Mr
Mitterrand's subtieundermining
of Government fn Mr
Albert ChaJandon, the Minister

of Justice, said yestenhj that

cohabitation had perverse and
pentidous effects.

It is the Gist time that a senior

minister has pnbfidy criticised

cohabitation hi terms long'voiced

fay Mr Raymond Barre, the far-

mer Prime Minister.

Over the university issue. Mr
Chirac faced conflicting pres-

sures from his supporters. Re-
flecting the views of those on hie

right wing, the daily Lc Figaro
warned on Saturday of the dan-
gers of afloatag the law tohe dic-

tated by street agitation.

On the ether hand, Am cen-
trists leaders of the UDF - Mr
Chirac's coalition partner - have
counselled prudence in running
•gainst popular opinion.

BRITAIN BACKS HYPERSONIC AIRCRAFT PLAN

Bonn rockets into the space race
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

WEST GERMANY Is laying
plans to forge ahead in the
space race of the next century
—based on ideas drawn up
during the Second World War
for a rocket-powered aerosplane
to bomb US cities.

An ambitious project to de-
velop the so-called Saenger two.
stage space aeroplane has been
backed during tbe last year by
DM ££m (1884.000) from the
Boon Government and Messer-
schmitt Boelkow Bkrtim (MBB),
the country's largest aerospace
company.

The 11-nation. European
Space Agency, which co-

ordinates Europe’s space effort -,

is now examining; proposals for-

mally submitted last work, for
West Germany to pool expertise
on Saenger with Britain, which
is backing a different futuristic

space vehicle, Hotol.

The West German project

centres on studies on a hyper-

sonic aircraft the size of a Jumbo
jet, which would carry piggy-

back a second rocket-powered
orbiting vehicle. It Is based on
ideas advanced by Professor
Eugen Sacgncr. the German
space pioneer, who in 1942 drew
up a design for a rocket-driven

aircraft with a top speed of
11.000 miles an hour, capable of
carrying 1 tonne of dynamite to

New York.

The Saenger plans, pursued
Independently of work on the

V-I "flying bombs” and V-2
rockets which caused havoc In

London and other European
cities during the closing months
of the war were not realised.

A test facility was established

on the Lueneburg Heath in

north Germany and destroyed
after the war. The heath is now
used for training manoeuvres
by the British Army.

West Germany’s determina-

tion over Saenger underlines

its general attempt to catch up
In aerospace with France, which
has dominated the post-war
technological partnership be-

tween tiie two countries.

"We are now more self-con-

fident." says a top official in

the Technology Ministry in

Bonne.
Saenger, which would cost an

estimated S12bn <£8.37bn) to

bring to fruition over the next

20 years, is technically feasible,

says Mr Ernst Hoegenancr,
deputy manager of MBB’s space

systems group in Munich.

Mr Koegenauer. a veteran ot
more than 20 years of joint

European efforts in space, who
worked with Professor Saenger
before he died in 1964. says the
project should be pursued aw a
collaborative European pro-
gramme.
But he has also had talks in

the US, with, among others Gen-
eral Electric and the Defence

Advanced Projects ‘ Research
Agency* tire Pentagon's long-
term research arm.
The idea, for which both

Britain and Germany, have pro-
mised to pool expertise, has
generated suspicion In France.
The French national spar*'
agency. CNES, has developed
Ideas for another. Jew-advanced
orbiting transport vehicle.
Hermes, planned to By in the
mid to toe 1990a.
This is now being backed as

a full ESA project, fed hv the
French but with West Germany
putting up 30 per cent of the
costs of the design phase.
Mr Hoegenaoer says Hermes

is a stepping stone to the more
ambitious Saenger and Hotol
projects. Apart from pruvidin"
much cheaper ways of lifting
objects into space. Socager and
Hotol could provide the break-
through towards establishing
hypersonic airliners for car.h
transport

Paris nears

Norway gas
decision
By Hax Wtlkliwm,
Resources Editor

THE FRENCH Government Li

expected to announce tomorrow
whether it will cancel its con-
tract for a share in the SfiObn
f£42bn) purchase of gas from
the giant Troll field in the
Norwegian sector of the North
Sea.

France was demanding a
guaranteed share of the con-
tract work, which the Nor-
wegian authorities were unwill-
ing to concede. Troll is the
largest gas field in Europe.
The International Energy
Agency in Paris has said it is

of great strategic importance
in helping to secure Europe's
supplies well into the next
century.

France's 40 per cent share
in the contract, agreed with a
consortium of European gas
buyers, was seen as essential
if the full project Involving
the joint development of the
Troll and Sleipncr fields, and
a new pipeline were to go
ahead.

The indications last night
were that a compromise would
be reached, with France agree-
ing reduced purchases of gas
in exchange for rather vague
undertakings from Norway to
increase cultural and Industrial
co-operation between the two
nations.

The recalcitrant attitude of
France has raised the possi-

bility that British Cas will re-
open negotiations with Norway
as soon as It is securely floated
into the private sector.

Italy may face early election
BY JOHN WYLES IN ROME

ITALY MOVED closer towards
early elections at the weekend
when the leadership of the
Republican Party threatened to

withdraw from the five-party

coalition government next
spring.

Claiming that the mem-
bers of tho present government
were not able to agree on any-
thing. Mr Giovanni Spadolini,

Defence Minister and Republi-

can Party leader, told the party's

national council: “I declare to

yoo that tbe Republican Party
is not available (for govern-
ment after March 1987) unless
there Is a profound and radical
rethink of policies.’'

Despite holding only 5 per
cent of tho vote. Republican
participation is crucial to tho
future of any centre-led
government
To the surprise of many

observers, both Ur Spadolini
and the party's president, Mr
Bruno Visentini, heaped much
of tbe blame for cnrrsnt dis-

array in the coalition on the
dominant Christian Democrat
Party which Is due to take over
the premiership from the Soda-

ITALY’S annual rale of infla-

tion fell below 5 per cent in
November for the first time in
IS years. Figures released by
the government statistical

Institute show an annua! rate
of price increases of 4.5 per
cent compared to S.1 per » tnt
fn October and 8.6 per cent In
November 1983.

They suggest that the coun-
try is Just about on track to
meet tbe Government's target
of an average rate for the
year of 6 per cent.

list Mr Bettino Craxi next March
or April.

Traditionally closer to the
Christian Democrats than the
Socialists. the Republican
leadership bitterly accused the
CDs of ineffectiveness.
Mr VLsentlni questioned

whether there was any justifi-

cation for the Socialists hand-
ing over the premiership. Mr
Spadolini said the CD leader-
ship was trying to

11
liquidate

**

the smaller lay parties — the
Republicans. Liberals and Social

Democrats *.

Tbe Republican broadsides
are vivid evidence of tbe pre-
electoral atmosphere now grip-
ping Rome. The next genera:
elections are not due until 1985.
None of the government and
opposition parties trase them
advanced, bat most are in-

creasingly dubious that the
post-Craxi government will be
able to avert them.
Mr Spadoliqi's speech war at

the same time an attempt to

stake out a negotiating price
for eventual Republican partici-

pation in a CJ>ied goremmenr
and to position fata party in the
event of an uncontrolled crisis

leading to elections. •

Much of the present political

unrest Is due to evidence o-

weakness and disarray among
the Christian Democrats them-
selves.

IG Metall seeks hours cut
THE West German engineering
union IC Metall said yesterday
It would seek to cut the
working week from 38.5 to 35
hours for the same pay In
talks with employers next
month, Reuter reports.

IC. Metall leaders said the
2.7m member union would
present these demands today to
ail employers/ Including the
West German motor Industry.

The union brought the

Industry to a standstill In 1984
with a seven-week strike for a
35-hour week. Finally hours
were rot by 90 minutes to 38.5

hours under an 18-month agree-
ment that has sow expired.
A senior IG Metall official

Said this month the onion
would stage warning strikes if

negotiations failed. Tbe union
said It would also demand an
overtime ceiling of 10 hours
a month.
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We’re changing our name.
CoHangKang.

In two short decades since its form-

ation. OCL has grown to become one of

the world's leading container operators.

It has achieved this pre-eminenceby

providing international shippers with

what the}' want -customer service with

the personal much, based on care and

attention to every detail of multi-modal,

door-to-door distribution.

Now, as part oftheP&O Group—the

principal founding partner inOCL-we
have the full strength of Britain's best-

known shipping name behind us. That

means biggerand better resources and an

enhanced product range. And those

added strings to ourbowspell even better

customer service.

From January 1st 1987 the strength,

the skills and the forward thinking oftwo

world famous shipping names will be

bonded together in anew name-

P&O Containers Limited: P&OCL.

It's good news for us. And it's even

bettor news for our customers.

-v ' .StV* *•»

•'f-

\

•

aOCL
P&O Containers Limited

. HEAD OFFICE: Beagle House, Braham Street, London HI SEP
Tel: 0I-4SS 1313. Tlx: SS3947
U.K. AGENT! F&OConraiccrsr&K- Agcndtt' Limited
Centra] House, 25 Campcrdown Street. London Hi 8DQ
Tel: U1-4S8 1313. Tlx; S-S3947

Rdefity Bank, founded in 1866, has
emerged as a leading bank for interna-

tional trade finance.

Through our correspondent banking
network—arid strategically located

offices In New York, Philadelphia and
London-we currently support our
customers* needs in 122 countries.

Now, with the opening of FIB Asia Limited

in Hong Kong, vie can offerour business
and banking associates in the Far East

-T-, the total resources of one of the
world's most experienced banks.

> Plus the kind of personal atten-

tion, responsiveness and knowl-
edge of the territory that only
a local institution can provide.

Whatever your transaction re-

quirements. wherever your mar-
kets, you can rely on Fidelity for

the very best in banking services.

FIB Asia
Limited

ONE EXCHANGE SQUARE
8 CONNAUGHT PLACE

HONGKONG

Fidelity Bank"SSiW5

Fidelity International Bank
5?0 MAC?StN AV*we

NEW YORK. NY 10022 USA

RdeHty Bank

LONDON EC2N4 3AB
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*Y TM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

“ £*5®^^*** shortly to intro- incentive to persuade semi*

• Sned SiJLJS?0*' ^S>nns skilled, and unskilled employees

and «a?S.fi5?
provin

-
g efMency to accept voluntary redundancy.an« reaucmg costs in both cen* w ...

tral government and atSeS J&ESP** **?? state-nm
enterprise - enteiprises are to be put under
The Government has Jong ran- *** ••C0Btr?. £ * “ew holding

adered the reforms as a neces- •
company headed by ten-man

1 sary complement to its anti- roanageraentboard to be drawn
inflation strategy and its long- Primarily from the private sec-

. term goal of carrying out^a tor- The Public Works Minister
structural reform of the e<»-

would absorb about 290,000 era-

Pomy. Partial finance for the P10?**. * turnover of ?7bn a

changes is expected tb come ‘War and “losses of several
out of a Worid Bank’ structural hundred million dollars per
adjustment loan : of $450m y®*r

”

a^M501)- . The management board and
- ~J_

a television speech, at the an overseeing inter-ministerial
weekend. President Raul Alfon- - committee will . set planning
sm said the reforms

.

would guidelines
.
for. the state sector

cover three main areas: a reduo- companies, which in future will
tion Of central government em- he expected to be run on more
ployment, an overhaul of the profitable lines.

> V. • J 4E

public sector wage structure
and a reorganisation of state-
run companies.

Until now there has been
little co-ordination between the

Public sector employment is
enterprises. Mbnage-

to be reduced by 20 per cent in the past baai been die-,

the next three years. President tated more hy politics than

Alfonsin insisted there would
be no compulsory - ; lay-offs.

economics.
President -Alfonsin met ; Mr

Workers accepting • voluntary Saul Ubaldlni, bead
.

of the

redundancy would receive a powerful General Confedera-

Jump sum of Australes 3,500 tion of Workers, last Friday in

. (£2,071) plus a continuation of an attempt to renew talks be-

salary for between six and 12 tween the
:
government and

months. depending on' length unions which broke down
of:employment. earlier Oils year because of dif-

Unification of salary scales in -ferences over
.

the_ Govera-

the state sector is to be intro-
duced eliminating inter-minis-

terial differences which have
caused many labour disputes..

ment’s ecoorunic policies.

President Alfonsin said later:

“I am convinced we are going
to begin; a new dialogue.11 But

At the same time, those at the he warned: “ It will have some
upper end of the salary scale difficult facets and at times will

are to be given big increases border on conflict." The
in -a move to attract' and.- workers’ considerations has

keep - better-trained workers.’ organised seven 24-hour general

Smaller adjustments for. 'the. strikes against. the Government
lower paid will, be used as ah in its three, years in office.

Tokyo finance deal agreed

as Mexican leader flies in
w

. .

/- ••
_

BY DAVID GARDNER IN MEXICO CITY . -

PRESIDENT .. Miguel de la
Madrid of Mexico arrived in

.. Tokyo yesterday on a state visit

-sweetened by an agreement last
: Friday on $lhn (£697m) in pro-
ject finance to be provided hy
•Japan Exunbank. •

i
•

.

-*

-The visit is part of a' two-
week tour. of Japan and -China
designed to Increase Mexico's

4 taufeand investment flows-witb
. East and empharise that
i^kaPacific-iKifeon; ^ *^- - ,V

j-. Japan is Mexico’s - ’second
trading ;;

partnerVMd
creditor;

1

ifter wSBS,.
: andltbird largest foreign iSves-

1

•ft® after the US and West Ger-’

Txriphty.

'

,-Mexico-Japan trade has total-

led about $2£hn; a year since

1961 — about a tenth of trade
with the US and half the value
of Hexico-EEC trade—but with
the balance moving from rough
equilibrium to a $lbn surplus
in,Mexico's favour.
Japan imports oil (about

180,000 b/dV^and .silver from.
Mexico, to which its main sale,

-is capital goods.
Japanese foreign investors

have a strong presence in sec-

tors ranging from cars (Nissan)
to tobacco (Nisshoeyiwai), and
an increasingly visible presence
in tourism. The ?100m Hotel
Nfkko in Mexico City is close to
completion and Japanese inter-

ests are looking at the possibility

of a V200m resort development
in Baja California, the peninsula
below California.

*

Japanese commercial ’ hanks
are owed over

!
$llbn of

Mexico's foreign debt which by
the-end of tiffs year will exceed
.Slpp^n... Last . Friday, Mexican

. and Japanese Exira-
T>ank officials signed protocols
for a further $lbn in project
loans for Mexico.

... Half is for the-completion of
an oil pipeline from the Atlan-
tic to- the Pacific with storage
and loading facilities at both
ends; 9260m is for the comple-
tion of the Sicartsa steel mill
complex, also on the Pacific
coast; and the balance is to sup-
port, Mexico's non-oil export
drive.

-

'. Mexican trade with China has
more than doubled this year
but still amounts to less than
9150m.

Court gives

go-ahead

for Bhopal
hearings
By John Elliott in New Dehil

TWO YEARS after a lethal

gas leak In the central Indian
city of Bhopal claimed mere
than 28^68 lives and disabled

between 30,000 and 40,000
people, the Indian Govern-
ment and Union Carbide last
night cleared the way for

court hearings on compensa-
tion claims totalling $3bn
(£3.09bn) to begin next
month.
The Bhopal District Court

ruled that Union Carbide
could go ahead with financial
restructuring It had been
planning for its international
operations, having received
Its assurance that it would
maintain unencumbered assets

totalling $3bn. This is the
figure that 10 days ago the
Government said was the
total of compensation claims
ft was handling collectively

for about 520,000 people.
Official and legal delays and

wrangles have taken up most
of the time since the gas
leaked on December 3 1984
from Union Carbide’s pesti-

cides plant leaving a trail of
. death and injury in dam
areas.
Now the two parties are to

file written statements on
their counter claims about
responsibility for the acci-
dent. January 12 has been set
as the day when the main
legal hearings will begin in
Bhopal, possibly lasting for
several months.
The Government is claim-

ing against Union Carbide's
international parent company
in the US. But the company
has responded first by saying
the accident was caused fay

an employee’s act of sabotage
and then by seeking to place
the blame on the central
Indian Government and the
state government of Madhya
Pradesh, of which Bhopal is
the capitaL

financial restructuring and
asset disposal plans drawn np
by Union Carbide to
strengthen its base in the
wake of Us successful defeat
last January of a takeover
bid from Gaf made the
Indian Government suspect
that the group’s international
assets would be ran down to
such an extent that it would
not be able to meet compen-
sation awards.
This led the Government

first, to ask for an order
blocking the company's plans
and then to name $3bn as
the claims figure. Yesterday
in private negotiations in
front of .(bp Bhopal court
judge. Union -Carbide agreed
to let two.jvalaers chosen by
the Judge examine its assets
every three months to ensure
they have not fallen below
the agreed figure.

-But the company has
stressed that Its acceptance of
the 93bn figure does not
amount to an admission of
liability.

• Sikh militants palled
passengers off a bus inPunjab
yesterday and shot dead 22
Hindus, Renter reports from
Chandigarh.
Police said the attack was

the largest number of deaths
in a single terrorist attack
In the troubled state.
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for businessmen to
ws on a new Jaguar.

Ws confess thath the 1950swhen we started^

Jaguar was the cat's whiskers In company cars.

Ofcourse thatwas beforeBMW and Mercedes
. leapt In and stole theircream. But in recentyears the
IV.' h 14 1 -~t- *= r vi *.»» * ‘ I > i :

• 1 >. L-i

become a legend.

And of course thelegend wBI stiffgrow wfth the
newXJ40.

Ottfgrowth shoe the days oftheMW 2-4

saloon has been as swift as any Jaguar modeL

I
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OVERSEAS NEWS
CABINET BRIEFED ON TEHRAN LINKS |

DATE-2.g. JAN 4337^

Israeli arms salesman admits hostage role
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

A KEY Israeli middleman in
the shipment of US-made arms
to Iran has acknowledged act-

ing as intermediary In success-

ful efforts last year to secure
the release of an American
hostage being held in Lebanon.
Col Ya'acov Nimrodi, an arms

dealer who served as an Israeli

military attache in Tehran dar-
ing the 2970s, said he and
others he did not name had
intervened with “certain ele-

ments in Tehran.” This fol-

lowed a meeting in Israel with
at top government official, at
which he had been asked to use
his good offices.

As a result of their efforts,

the Rev Benjamin Weir was
freed in September 1985 by his
captors, the pro-Iranian funda-
mentalist group Islamic Jihad.

In a statement to Ha’aretz,
the Israeli daily, Mr Nimrodi
said that after the release of
the American clergyman he
and his associates were
requested to stop handling the
issue. Who made this request
is not specified—but the
implication is that it came from
the Israeli Government
The full coalition Cabinet

was yesterday briefed for the

first time by the “Iran Troika”
—Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the
Prime Minister, Mr Shimon
Peres, Foreign Minister, and
Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the Defence
Minister — on the country's
arms dealings with the
Khomeini regime. No details of

the discussions were revealed.

But given the hostile public
positions adopted in recent
days by several senior ministers,

the debate is likely to have
been highly acrimonious.

Questions will have focused
in particular on the allegations

that profits from the Iranian
arms sales went to fund the US-
backed Contra rebels fighting

the Nicaraguan Government.
Israeli officials continue to

flatly insist that the Govern-
ment was unaware of any deal-

ings with the Contras. How-
ever, yesterday’s Ha’aretz
quotes an unnamed senior
government official as blaming
Israeli middlemen for “meddl-
ing " in the Swiss bank account
set up to handle receipts from
the Iranian arms sales.
Mr Eliakim Rubinstein, the

Cabinet Secretary, said yester-
day he had no idea whether the

Nimrodi statement was accur-
ate or not. He repeated that
everything Israel had done had
been in accordance with re-
quests from the US Govern-
ment “ through authorised
spokesmen.”
What appears to have pro-

voked the arms dealer into

FORMER nuclear technician
Mr Mordechal Vanonn (left),

accused of espionage and
treason for telling a British
newspaper Israel was pro-
ducing atomic weapons, ap-
peared in pnblic yesterday
for the first time In two
months, Reuter reports from
Jerusalem.
Mr Vanonn, 31, appeared

under heavy guard at Jeru-
salem district court for a
closed-door hearing to re-

mand him in custody until the
end of his trial. The court
put off the hearing after his

lawyer, Mr Amnon Zichroni,

demanded the proceedings
take place In pnblie. No new
date was set

breaking bis silence' is a com-
bination of the US Justice
Department's investigations into

the handling of the Iranian
arms transactions and, in
Jerusalem, continued stone-
walling by the Israeli Govern-
ment on the entire imbroglio.

Mr Nimrodi and another pro-

minent Israeli businessman
being linked to the arms affair,

Ur A1 Schwiramer, are under-
stood to be pressing for an
official clarification from Jeru-
salem on their claim that their
put in the transactions ended
soon after Mr Peres became
Prime Minister in September
1984.

Liaison between the Peres
Government and the White
House over the arms subter-
fuge is believed to havr> subse-
quently been handled in Jeru-
salem by Mr Amlram Nir, who
held the shadowy post of
counter-terrorism adviser to the
Prime Minister.

Mr Nir has retained h'« post
under Mr Shamir, who took >ver
the coalition Government in
October, but his departure zna/
not be long coming.

Even before the Iranian arms
scandal broke in the US, Mr
Shamir is known to have
wanted to replace Mr Nir with
a Likud sympathiser, Mr Benja-
min Netanyahu, currently serv-
ing as Israel’s Ambassador to
the UN, in a beefed-up terro-
rism department within the
Prime Minister's Office.

S Africa trust aims to tackle black housing backlog
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

SIX MONTHS after -the South
African government abolished
influx control and opted for a
policy of “orderly urbanisa-
tion,” a new housing trust has
been created in which govern-
ment and private business will
provide np to R1.2bn to finance
cheap housing.
The new trust, caHed the

South African Housing Trust
Limited, will be chaired by Dr

'W*

Fred Du Plessls. chairman, of
Sanl&m, the largest Afriksaner
insurance and industrial group.

The government will inject
R400m into the trust and will
take up 1,000 of the 10,000 one-
rand nominal shares with
private companies subscribing
to the remainder. The trust will
issue loan stock through the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange.
The scrip -will be given

I
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“prescribed status,” thus quali-
fying for inclusion in the
obligatory deposits required
from banks and financial insti-

tutions and will be market-
related. Both interest and
-capital repayment will be
guaranteed by the state. The
Intention is to raise at least
RSOOm over the next three
years.

The aim of the trust is to

finance a largely self-build
housing programme for low-
income houses for all racial
groups, although the bulk of
funds is expected to be allo-
cated to blacks who only this
year have been granted free-
hold property rights.

By conservative estimates,
the existing backlog in black
housing, after decades of
governmental refusal to build

more black homes in “white”
South Africa, is at least 600,000
units.
As part of its unemployment

relief programme, the Depart-
ment of Manpower and
Training has trained more than
74,000 unemployed workers In
basic building skills over the
past 18 months.
The trust is expected to begin

by granting bridging loans
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NOW,ALONDON
BRANCH FOR

SAUDI ARABIA'S

LEADING BANS
The National Commercial
Bank of Saudi Arabia an-
nounces the opening of
their Branch in the heart of
the City.

The National Commercial
Bank, the largest private
commercial bank in the Mid-
dle East, will provide a full

range of treasury, foreign
exchange and other com-
mercial banking services
with, particular emphasis
on financial transactions

between Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia and the United King-
dom and Western Europe.
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It's happening in country after country.

More and more ITT System 12™ digital

telephone exchanges are going into everyday

operation, to the acclaim of local telecom

authorities.

Take Norway for example. ITT's

Norwegian company recently handed over

a network of five installations.

And a noteworthy network, it is. Because

it conforms to the very latest CCTTT No. 7

standards established by the International

Telecommunications Union.

It also happens to be thejust application

of our Evolutionary Line Circuit technology.

Which (among other things) takes up far

less space than conventional racks.

The fact is, System 12's successes are every-

where you look, all over the map.
In Italy 100 System 12's have been handed

In Belgium, some 50 exchanges have been
cut over In Germany, 19.

In fact, System 12 exchanges have already

been cut over in 13 countries around the world.

And that's what anybodywould call an
international success.

ITT
© ITT Europe, 480Avenue Louise, 8-1050 Brussels, Belgium
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Angela Dixon on some unexpected turns during one of the Arab world’s largest international events

Dubai in dramatic leap on to the world chess stage

Opposition
figure fails

in bid to

reach Taipei
By Robert King in Taipei

f Opposition figure^ fcta attempt to return
to Taiwan yesterday after the
auiine on which he had
booked his flight refused toAw him to board.
Hr Hsu Hsln-Uang, an out*

poked critic of the Taiwan
Government, has spent the
P“t several years In the US
“ter being convicted m ab-
sentia of treason.
The Government ' has

charged Hr Hsu, a former
elected official, with derelic-
tion of doty after a riot
sparked by allegation of
election fraud on the part of
Nationalist Government offi-

cials erupted In his con-
stituency in 1977.
Mr Hsu Is seeking to return

to Taiwan daring the ran-up
to December 6 elections for
supplementary seats In Parlia-
ment and the National
Assembly.
Many, both within the

ruling Nationalist Party and
the newlv formed quasMeml.
Democratic Progress -Party,
feared that Hr Hsu's presence
daring the campaigning and
elections might destabilise the
process.
Should he land In Taiwan,

Government would have no
choice bat to arrest him or
den* Uni entry. Those options
could easily spark demonstra-
tions.

Police dose
off central

Seoul
By A Spcdd Correspondent .

MORE THAN 70,009 riot
police closed off ehdid
Seoul at the weekend to
suppress a demonstration
called to support con-
stitutional change in South
Korea.
The demonstration had

been called by the country’s
main opposition group, the
New Korea Democratic Party
(NKDP), to press for .the
direct election of the presi-

dent, and to regain the
political initiative as a strong
challenger to the Gov-
ernment.
But the government oil

President Chon Doe Hwan
went to extraordinary lengths
to see that few. If any, could .

attend the rally. : - .

'

Taxi drivers were t<dy^t h

to take young peo|w^
central Seoul; usdergrouiri,
stations in the vtdnity^mTroe
proposed demonstration"tile—a schoolground — were
dosed; and, tear g» was
liberally used to break-up
groups near the school.

Opposition political, leaders

were also restrained from
attending the demonstration.

South Korea’s best-known
dissidents, Mr Kim Dae Jong
and Mr Kim Young Sam,
were held, under home
arrest, while the NKDP’s
president, Mr Lee Min Woo,'
and a group of. opposition-

MPs were not permitted to
leave the party's head-
quarters.
The government had

warned last week that it

would not permit the demon-
stration to take place. It said

that radical and Communist
elements would create

violence, and it promised
tough action. Nearly 2.000

people who tried to attend the

rally were detained.

Western diplomats in Seoul

said yesterday it was not the
government’s action which
was of greatest concern to

them, bat that its repercus-

sions could lead to an even
greater polarisation of poli-

tical opinion than already
exists in South Korea. This

in turn, they said, could lead

to a growth in civil unrest.

Daring the spring, the op-

position successfully held

rallies in provincial capitals

to win the right for South
Koreans to sign a petition

supporting constitutional

change. It had hoped that the

latest demonrtration would he
a turning point in this cam-
paign.
“Though we failed to hold

the rally, we will hold one

in the near future," Mr Hong
Sa Dak. the NKDP’s spokes-

man said: “It would be ridi-

culous if the government in-

sists on claiming victory."

But Mr Hong's words dis-

guise divisions within the

NKDP and the fact that its

image has been undermined

by a series of incidents
•

during the autumn which the

government has been able to

use to discredit it with South

Korea’s growing and conser-

vative middle class.

HUGE plywood . chess pieces
tine the streets. Almost over-
right, itseemed, Dubai’s largest
roundabout uprooted a- land-

scape of hills and valleys,

covered wttr instant lawns and
petunias.

The even is the 27th Chess
Olympiad

.
possibly the largest

sporting occasion, with over
I,000 participants, to be staged
In the Arab world. It was also

the venue, for the- election of
the next president of the Inter-
national Chess Federation.

Dubai is no stranger to Inter-
national sporting events—the
annual horse show -attracts top
riders, from, all over the world
—and it baa welcomed the
olympiad with open arms, fill-

ing the huge hangar-like haUs
of the trade -centre with chess
tables and laying . on thrice-

daily television broadcasts, plus
a round-up of the outstanding
games every evening.
In return, the tournament

has- supplied an abundant crop
of drama and surprise, includ-
ing the unusual spectacle of the
Soviet teem not- only drawing
in its matches against Yugo-
slavia and England, but even
losing some games. This was in
spite of its heavyweight team,
which includes world champion
Kasparov and tiie three other
top-ranking Soviet players,
'Karpov, Sokolov and Yusapov.

Another surprise was the un-
expected victory of the Spanish
over the English team. England
had succeeded- against ell the
other strong contenders, and'
had gained a dear lead by the

SHIPPING REPORT

Sharp fall in

merchant
tonnage
by Kevin Brawn,

'

Transport Correspondent

THE SIZE of the world mer-
chant fleet fell by 11.4m gross
tons in the year to June 30

—

nearly three times the previous
record,

LlodyV Register, the indepen
dent London-based ship classi-

fication society, said the fall

amounted to . 2.7 per cent of
gross tonnage, reducing the
fleet from 4163m tons to 404.0m
tons.

The world fleet has now
fallen by 4.6 per cent since
1082, when total tonnage began
to~ decline, Tor the first Him
since the early 1030s. The pre-

vious biggest fall was 3Jm
tons in 1984.

^figure^^reflficj the.deep
5pssiop, is- the shipping In-

SJCT, >hi<* fita.hjd to.aJttty

a ^n'ordjers.'for new vesse
and an' increase in scrapping.

In a separate series of figures
based on calendar-year returns,
Lloyd's Register said the num-
ber -of ships launched in 1985
was L817 totalling 172m gross
tons, compared with 1,962
launches totalling 17.7m gross
tons in 1984.

The number of ships sunk fell

from 327, totalling 1.7m gross
tons, to 307, totalling just under
lm gross tons. The total ton-

nage broken up increased, how-
ever, from 17.7m gross tons to

222m gross tons.

Lloyd’s Register said the
biggest falls in gross tonnage
by national fleet were Norway
(6m tons), Liberia (52m tons),
UK (23m tons), and Greece
(2.6m tons).
Liberia retained its position

as the world’s largest fleet with
52.6m tons, followed by Panama
with 41.3m tons. The UK re-

mained in eighth position with
II.5m tons.

Brokers reported an ex-

tremely busy week in the tanker
market, despite continued at-

tacks on merchant shipping in

the Gulf by Iran and Iraq,

notably at Larak Island.

Turkish airline

may be split

into 4 groups
By David Barchan! hi Ankara

TURKEY’S national airline,

THY, may have to be split into

four separate companies accord-

ing to government officials.

THY was the first public
corporation to be selected for
privatisation by the Turkish
government, nearly 18 months
ago.
Under the scheme, which is

expected to go before the
cabinet shortly, THY would be
divided into: (1) a passenger

carrier retaining the present

name; (2) a cargo charter com-
pany to be called Anatolian
Airways, of which THY would
be a part-owner; (3) a ground
equipment company; and (4) a
catering company.

World Economic Indicators

RETAIL PRICES

US
W. Germany
France
Italy

Netherlands
Belgium
UK
japan

(1980= 100)

% change
over

previous

15Oct *86 Sept *84 Aug *84 Oct *85

13143 133.43 13236 131.45

120.00 120.40
.
12030 121.10 -03

14320 142.90 14230 15930 +2.1
L'ALj.Ha 20230 201.70 19430 +4.7

123.10 122.40 12130 12330 -0.1

14249 14233 T4233 141-47 +0.9
14729 14724 14434 14330 +33
11530 11530 11430 11530 —04

SourcK EurotMt

Gary Kasparov contemplates his next move

end of the sixth round. Vic-:

tory against the Spaniards
seemed sure, hut the latters’
win, with 3} to England's 1.

was. In the words of Nigel Short,
“devastating.”
After the match. Tony Miles

created Dubai history by de-
daring on local television that
he was going off to get drunk.
He later—soberly—admitted:
“The Spaniards played brilli-
antly, and we played badly."

Further drama ensued when
the England team lodged a for-
mal complaint against the
Spanish team’s Russian coach,,
on the grounds that he had
advised a member of the team
on a move after a draw had
been offered by the English
opponent...
With only one day to go, the

England team are still among
the first three, with the US and
Soviet Union. For the first time

ever, the Soviets have not had a
walkover at this Olympiad.

The organisers have managed
this large-scale event with great
success and the opening cere-

mony in particular was a bril-

liantly staged occasion with
spectacular .fire works and a
chess game played with live

chess pieces. There have, how-
ever, been criticisms.

There were some red faces
when the powerful and re-

spected Shaikh Mohammed bin-

Rashid al-Maktonm, best known
In Britain perhaps as an enthu-
siastic and knowledgeable race-

horse owner, publicly carpeted
the organisers. Some, of these,

he claimed, were seeking publi-

city for themselves without
regard to the interests of the
UAE in general and Dubai in
particular.

‘ The UAE has some very
strong chess players. These
include a young Junior World
Champion from Dubai, Nasr
Ahmed Saeed, and his brother,

Saeed Ahmed Saeed, who un-
accountably failed to be in-

cluded in the UAE team. The
team did not come anywhere
near' the top in the tournament
results. The Shaikh had some
words to say on that subject,

too.

.

Criticism from other quarters
came mainly from the hotel
industry, which was taken aback
at the low rates imposed by the
government for room-mates
chargeable to the chess teams
and delegates. This is at a time
of year usually accounted

Dubai is no stranger to

international events and

it has welcomed the

Olympiad with open
arms. In return, the

tournament has

provided an abundant
crop of drama and

surprise

among the busiest fflr hotels In
the Gulf.

One or two hotels said they
were glad to make their contri-
bution to the event. Some, how-
ever. were not used by the
visiting chess teams.

If the outcome of the Olym-
piad was still unclear right up
to the last moment the result
of the International Chess
Federation (FIDE) presidential
election has been no diffhanger.
The Brazilian candidate, Lin-
coln Lucena, unexpectedly
stepped down at the last
moment in favour of bis rival—
the sitting candidate Florencio
Campomanes, in spite of the
vigorous lobbying throughout
the fortnight by Lncena’s sup-
porters.
The fact that Dubai has been

the setting for the Chess Con-
gress has been helpful to Mr
Campomanes’ strong candidacy.
Dubai openly declared its sup-
port “for," at the outset of the
olympiad.

The high attendance of third
world delegations was another
factor in his favour. Many of
these might not have been here
but for the generosity of the
Dubai Government, which
donated airline tickets to an
estimated value of $100m
(£71m). Most of them were
considered likely to give Cam-
pomanes their vote.

The ban on Israel participa-

tion also gave a boost to Cam-
pomanes’ hopes, since Israel

might have been expected to
vote against him, while the con-
sequent protest withdrawal
from the event of the Scandi-
navian teams and others can
have only further strengthened
his hand.

Although Gary Kasparov
openly opposed his re-election,

the official Soviet stand was in

favour of the Filipino.
One further contest, however,

remains. This is the vote which
FIDE is expected to take on
future policy regarding the ex-

clusion of teams on political

grounds. If the vote endorses
this policy, it will mean that
Israel, among others, may be
banned from future Olympiads.
Whatever their feelings on

individual countries’ politics
may be, a number of nations,
notably the US, would be un-
happy at the application of the
principle of exclusion on poli-
tical grounds. The outcome of
the vote on this motion, there-
fore, could seriously affect the
future of international chess
and its result is awaited with
interest.

New Delhi

trade

deficit

down 18%
By John Elliott in New Delhi

INDIA'S trade deficit fell by
18 per cent to Rs 33.81bn
(£1.9bn) in the first six months
of the current financial year to
the end of September, compared
with the same period last year.

This follows a 66 per cent
increase in the deficit during
the whole of 1985-86 which
caused considerable concern
about the country’s balance of
pajnnents problems in the next
few years.

But exports have recovered
and rose during the first six
months this year to Rs 5S.57bn,
nearly 17 per cent above
Rs 50.17bn in the same period
last year. Imports rose by only
about 1 per cent to Rs 9239bn
from Rs 91.41bn.
During the past few months,

the Government has introduced
a range of export incentives
which the Ministry of Commerce
claims are producing results.

• BMW of West Germany has
become the latest foreign motor
manufacturer to sign a produc-
tion collaboration with an
Indian company. Its partner is

Bharat Gears of New Delhi, one
of the Raunaq Singh family
companies.
They are waiting for the

Government to announce a new
motor production policy which
will determine whether or not
their collaborations go ahead.
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There's a'IjCodak'computer-aided
retrievertojsuit any size of business.

Believe it ornot filing can be onej

ofyour company's most up-to-date;

operations.

As well as one of the most cost

efficient.

All it takes is a computer-aided

retriever filing documents and
bringing them to you with speed,

accuracyand dog-like devotion.

Kodak is the biggest supplier of

computer-aided retrieval systems, in

Britain and the World.

And they arejust part ofa whole
programme designed to improve

office efficiency

Our retrievers save space, time

and money They can file any sort of

document, including signatures and
hand-written notes. They're more
reliable than paper systems because.

I
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Send this coupon to Lyndsey Dack at Kodak Limited.

I Business imaging Systems. PO. Box 66, Station Road, I
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once on file, no single document can
ever be lost or misplaced.

A small system will cost you less

than £20,000, and can be adapted
to grow with you.

The larger ones are big enough
to meet the needs of the Co-opera-

tive Bank, American Express and
Thomas Cook; to namejust three of

our customers.

And as our computer-aided

retrievers have Kodak back-up and
support, they come with an impec-

cable pedigree.

Fora detailed cost analysis, with-

out charge or obligation,

fill in the coupon or call

Teledata on 01 2000200.
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THIS NOTICE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER FOR SALE AND T>€
STOCKS LISTED BELOW ARE NOT AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE DIRECT
FROM THE BANK OF ENGLAND.

ISSUES OF GOVERNMENT STOCK
The Bank of England announces that Hot Majesty's Treasury has crewed on
23th November 1366, end has issued to the Bank, additional amounts as
indicated of each of the foSowmg Stocks:

£200 million 1 0j per centTREASURYCONVERTIBLE STOCK.1 992
£100 million 9 per com CONVERSIONSTOCK. 2000
£100 million 83 per cent TREASURY LOAN, 2007

The price paid by the Bank on issue was in each case the middle merket
Price of (he relevant Stock at3.30 p.m. on 28th November 1 0B6 as certified

by the Government Broker.

in addition, Her Majesty's Treasury has created on 28th November 1936,
and has issued to the National Debt Commissioners for public funds under
their management, additional amounts as indicated of each of the following
Stocks:

£100 maiion 93 par cant EXCHEQUER STOCK, 1998
£100 million 93 per cent TREASURY STOCK. 2002

In each cose, the amount issued on 2Bth November 1986 represents
further tranche of the relevant Stock, ranking in alt respects pan passu with
that Stock and subject to the terms and conditions applicable to that Stock,
and subjact also to the provision contained in thn imal paragraph of this
notice; the current provision* tor Capitol Gams Tax are described below

Application hoe been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for each
further tranche of stock to be admitted to the Official List.

Copies of the prospectuses for lOj per cent Treasury Convertible Stock.
1992 dated 10th August 1984, 9 per com Treasury Convertible Stock, 19SO
dated 6th March 1973 (which contained the terms of issue of 9 per cent
Conversion Stock, 20001 and 8; per cent Treasury Loan, 2007 dated 11th
July 1986 may bo obtained at the Bank of England. Now Issues. Watbng
Street London, EC4M 9AA. The Stocks are repayable at par. and interest
Is payable haif-yearfy. on the dates shown below:

Redemption
date

7th May 1992

Stock
(merest payment
dates

103 per cent Treasury Convertible
Stock, 1992

7th May
7th November

9 per cent Conversion Stock. 2000 3rd March 2000 3rd March
3rd September

Bj per cent Treasury Loan, 2007 16th July 2007 16th January
16iti July

The further tranches of 103 per cent Treasury Convertible Stock, 1992 ond
9 per cent Conversion Stock, 2000 wiD rank for s fuR six months' interest
on the next interest payment date applicable to the relevant Stock. The
further tranche of 83 per cent Treasury Loan. 2007 wiD rank for the interest
payment of £3.7198 per cent to be made on 16th January 1987, Official

dealings m the Stocks on The Stock Exchange ere expected to commence
on Monday, 1st December 1986.

103 Per cent Treasury Convertible Stock, 1992 end 9 per cent Conversion
Stock, 2000 are specified, and 83 per cam Treasury Loan, 2007 will be
specified, under paragraph 1 of Schedule 2 to the Capital Gams Tax Act
1979 as gilt-edged securities (under current legislation exempt from tax on
capital gams, irrespective of the period for which the Slock is held).

Government statement
Attention is drawn to the statement issued by Her Majesty's Treasury on
29th May 1985 which explained that, in the Interest of the orderly conduct
of fiscal pokey neither Her Majesty's Government nor the Bank of England
or their respective servants or agents undertake to disclose tax changes
decided on but not yet announced, even where they may specifically affect
the terms on which, or the conditions under which, these further Tranches
of stock are issued or sold by or on behalf of the Government or the Bank;
that no responsibility can therefore be accepted for any omission to make
such disclosure; and that such omission shad neither render any transaction

liable to be set aside nor give rise to any claim for compensation.

BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON
28th November 1986

UK NEWS

Oil price collapse ‘cut

energy bills by quarter’
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

THE COLLAPSE of oil prices this

year has cot British industry's ener-

gy bills by about a quarter, accord-

ing to the latest official figures pub-

lished at the weekend.

The saving, which could amount
to almost E2bn in a full year, is like-

ly to show up in improved profits

and will help to increase the Gov-

ernment’s tax revenues next year,

when the exchequer will be suffer-

ing the full effect of the recent re-

laxation of public spending con-

trols.

The latest edition of the Govern-

ment's Energy Trends shows that

the major saving for industry has
been in the costs cl heavy fuel oil

which fell by 56 par cent in the sec-

ond quarter of this year compared
with the same period in 1985.

In the early part at the year,
many companies with dual-fired in-

dustrial boilers switched iron) burn-
ing gas to take advantage of the
sharp drop in prices.

More recently, however, British

Gas has been forced to lower its

prices in the industrial market to

try to recapture those customers
which had defected to oiL
At the tune of the Autumn State-

ment earlier this month, Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, said that the decision to

add G4.7bn to public spending
would be offset partly by higher tax
receipts from industry and from
value-added tax.

Gas costs fell by only 8 per cent

and coal by only 2 per cent, whereas

electricity prices rose by 2 per cent

in the period.

The latest Energy Trends give an
indication of t£e size of the benefit

from lower fuel prices in industry
alone. In the whole of the economy,
the benefit will be much wider.

The fall in energy prices in the

UK this year has been less rapid

than in some other European coun-

tries.

Trichem, the consultant which
monitors energy prices across Eu-
rope, soys that heavy fuel oil prices

fell by about the same amount in

Germany as in the UK in the sec-

ond quarter of the year compared
with a year earlier, but gas prices

for industrial consumers fell by 15
per cent, about twice as much os In

the UK.
Energy Trends shows that in

spite of the collapse in ail prices,

Britain increased its own produc-
tion of crude oil, by 5,1 per cent to

30.9m tonnes (225m barrels).

In the same quarter electricity

sales rose 1J per cent However,
while coal and oll-Sred stations pro-
duced 2.8 per cent more electricity,

output from nuclear plants foil 2.1

percent.
Energy Trends November ISS6,

Department of Energy. Millbank,
London SW1.

Exchange will try to ease strain

of electronic trading system
BY ALAN CANE
THE stock exchange has set up a
task force to ease the strain on its

electronictrading system which un-

derpins London's reformed securi-

ties markets.

The task force plans to “tune" the

Topic viewdata service, which col-

lapsed on the first day of Big Bang
last month, and speed up the supply

of computer terminals.

However, in spite of the prob-

lems, market-markers and broker-

dealers appear to be quickly adapt-

ing to the new trading methods.

Firms have vacated the (rid stock

exchange floor, where dealing was
carried out face-to-face, much soon-

er than was expected, and many are

prepared to make large deals using

the electronic information.

One of the first jobs of the task

force, set up by Mr George Hayter,

head of information systems at the

exchange, is to cut out bottlenecks

in the overstretched Topic system,

which readies operating peaks

each day of almostM per cent of its

capacity.

Mr Hayter says that operating at

such high levels of demand “is still

rwwif jpg us uncomfortable,
1* al-

though tightening the system’s de-

sign and improving programming
quality should cut peak-loading by
about 50 per cent before Christmas.

The backlog of several hundred
orders for terminals is expected to

take longer to sort out, and the ex-

change is unable to give delivery

dates. Mr Hayter hopes the prob-

red by March orlem will be resolved

April next year, but this depends on
the production of new hardware
and software by Modccmp, the US
computer supplier.

Nan Friday.

Saturday,Sunday,

Monday,Tuesday,

Wednesday,

Thursday.
Psion Organiser!.The machinethatthinks withyou

Psion Organiser II puts everything

you need to know- at homeand at

work-in the palm of yourhand.

It's a diary that audibly reminds you
in advance of important appointments,

and shows you who,when and where
-from now until the year 2000.

Its a find-it-for-you address book
that needs only a scrap of information

to display details (up to 16 lines) of

anyone you wish to recall. Instantly.

It does for calculators what
calculators did for the slide rule-
allowing you to review and change
your figures for repetitive

calculations, and featuring full

scientific and mathematical functions,

pius any ofyourown

.

hour of the day, every day of theweek
(Man Friday, eat your heart out.)

And they're only the start. Psion

Organiser il is in fact a massive
memory computer which also has an
extensive easy-to-use programming
language built in. So you can tailor it

to do the special things you want for

business or domestic applications (we
show you how). \bu can plug in extra

memory packs two at a time- and
change them (and the batteiy)

without losing vital information. And
you can link it to a printer and office-

bound systems.

In short, it's the most powerful
business and personal aid you could

ever slip into your pocket. Here now.
It's a cross-referenced 'filing cabinet' thanksto British brains and technology.

enabling you to findthe information

you need on any selected criteria.

it's a calendar, a precision time-

piece and eight separate Alarm clocks

- each ofwhich can be set to buzz

hourly, daily or weekly.

These features alone make Psion

Organiser II an invaluable machine
that will make your life easier every

Soundsgood news? Here'ssome
more. Prices startfrom less than £ TOO,

including VAT. Get it from leading

retailers, office equipment suppliers

or computer stockists. For the name
of your nearest stockists or a full

colour brochure, contact Psion.

Psion Organiser II. Without it,

you're on yourown.
Psion l;fniied. Psion House. Harcourt Street,

London WtW IDT
Td; 01-723 9408 Telex; 2964SS PSIONC G.

Chinese

welcome

building

society
By Hugo Dtxen

IT IS pore dunce Bui “HaBfa”
means “your prosperity" In one
of China's many afefori*. How-
ever, nothing die ms befog toft

to chance at yesterday's opening
of the first nmUfifaffual Chinese
building society - a Halifax

Building Society agency in Lon-
don's Chinatown.

The proceedings began wife *
ferodous golden-scaled dragon
•wallowing a cabbage - a trwfl-

ttoaal Chinese good lock ritual -

and ended with everybody drink-
ing ‘V»oapci

’

i tj-punch.
1*

la tins middle, the oreemMeri
company had the good fortune to

be treated to no teas than two
speeches front Mr John Heddle,
the MP Cor nU-AaBonUtn
and one of the vice-presidents of

the Bn&ding. Societies Associa-
tion.

In the first speech, In Mandar-
in, be said: “Long five John Han
(the manager of the now
branch); long five the Halifax

Building Society; long Hvq Chi-

In the second speech, to Can-
tonese, he said helping Chinese

people buy a house In England
was an excoUent way of Iniprcrv-

ing bjternatiooal relations.

Mr Heddle abo said U was fan*

portant tint otherhoOifing socie-

ties leant trim the Hatffexk ex-

ample .and open bfltngual

branches. It would thenbe easier

tor ethnic minorities to become
homeowner*.
Apart from befog UBanal, the

new Halifax fa distinguished

from other hafMtng societies in

two ways: It b open on Sundays
and it shares h* premises with a
Chinese dentist, a eotidtor, an
ncoounum and an Insurance
broker.

Britain to decide

on joining European

mini space shuttle
BY PETER MARSH

BRITAIN is expected to announce
today whether it is to bock the in-

itial design phase of a joint Euro-

pean plan to build Hermes, a miai

space shuttle proposed by France
that promises to carry people and
materials to and from orbit.

White Frants and West Germany
have already declared their support

for the scheme, organised by the U-
aation European Space Agency
(ESA), Britain has left a derision to

the last moment The deadline for

informing the agency about partici-

pation in the design phase was last

night

The decision is potiticaUy sensi-

tive because not joining in the de-

sign of Hermes - a EJSm project

which will take until next summer,
after which the European countries
wiS hove to deride formally

whether to go ahead and build the

vehicle - would send a signal to

Britain's European partners that

the country has doubts about the di-

rection of European apace policy.

UK minister* were due to decide

at the weekend an whether to back

Hermes, It bad bean expected that

a fairly sBritain would opt for a fairly small

share of the design programme,
putting up about 6 per cent of the

cash, compared with the 45 pcs* cant

proposed by Franco and 30 per cent

which 1* West Germany’s likely con-

tribution.

Although Hermes, a small reus-

able vehicle that would enter orbit

on top of on Arlan* rocket, is still

only at the design phase, backing

for the project from other countries

is such that full-scale development

is regarded as a certainty.

Should Britain express doubts
about the project now, the country

would be unlikely to take much of a
stake In constructing the vehicle.

Officials in the British National

Space Centre think that the

Hermes project has merit, but they

foor that it might put too much

procure an ESA's annual budget,

which is running at about QBOOm a

year and is due to rise to some
ClJZbn by 1990,

Early plans for Hermes put its

development casts at about ElJbn.

But UK officials le&r the costs could

double by the time development is

finished to {ha mid-1990s.

Another reason for Britain's de-

lay over the Hermes dedskm is that

officials think funding of the vehi-

cle could hold up plans to start, un-

der the ESA auspices, a UK-in-

spired project to build Hotel, a radi-

cally new space launcher.
Kphlrw Hermes, which would re-

quire a conventional rocket to take

it into space, Hotel which fa short

for homental take off and landing,
promises to leave the earth from a

runway, so reducing the cost of go-

ing into space.

Mr Geoffrey Pattie, the Minister

of State for Industry and Informa-

tion Technology, whose responsibil-

ities include space technology, has

argued that rather than develop

Hwmee, a better option lor Europe

might be to jump Straight to the de-

velopment of Hotel. The latter, the

design of which is still at an early

stage, could be flying by early next

century and cost Mbn to £ffbn to de-

velop.

The UK proposal that Hermes
could be sidestepped in favour of

Hotel has been disdainfully re-

ceived in France. Mr Frederic dul-

lest director general of tire French

national space agency (CNES),

called the proposal *kttalistic” and

said it would be dangerous to pro-

ceed with speh a risky scheme with-

out building Hennas first

Balance of payments warning
BY MICHAEL PflOWSE

BRITAIN might need to consider

come combination of exchange con-

trols, Import controls« tax-induced

repatriation of overseas financial

assets later in this decade, says

Greenwefl Montague the UK securi-

ties house, in a granny assessment

of balance of payments trends.

Such extreme measures, how-
ever, would need to be contemplat-

ed only if a combination of higher

: intereotrotes endu lowerexchange
rite failed to generate sufficient

capital Inflows to offset sizeable

current account deficits and a

strong underlying demand by UK
residents for foreign assets.

The report's authors, Mr Bo&crt

Thomas andMrRay Richardson, in

common with many other forecast-

ers, argue that the UK’s current ac-

count is likely to move into deficit

in 1887 for the first time since 1978.

It wfll torn he necessary for Britain

to eariia surplus os its capital ac-

count, In order that the balance of

W balance.

they argue, will be difficulL

The abolition of aneW^pi controls

in 1978 did not result in a once-for-

al! outflow of capital as investors

sought to diversify their portfolios.

Instead thaw has been a strong and
continuing outflow pf capital on
both the portfolio and direct invest-

ment accounts. The total outflow in

I&5 was Gfihho. compared with an
average annual outflow since 1960

of#**.

Plans for

export

guarantee

insurance
By Fetor Montopxm

THE Government’s Export Credits

Guarantee Department fa consider-

ung several new types of insurance

schemes for exporters that will help

it to compete with the alternative

private sector insurance market
The schemes are still only at an

outline consideration stage, but if

adopted they could help stem the

decline in EOGD'i shew of the Brit-

ish export insurance marketu well

as facilitate exports to developing

countries.

ECGD confirmed at the weekend
that a number of schemes were un-

der consideration by a new product

development team rat up earlier in

the year. “We are now looking very

seriously at the way in which we
meet the needs of our customers,” it

said.

Bankers involved in export fi-

nance say that three main ideas are

now being examined. They are:

• An insurance scheme for bank
tetters of credit which would op-
erate in cases where tending banks
ham already filled thtir internal

tending limits for a particular coun-

try or firm. This would allow loans

in support of British exports to con-
tinue, although ways woaid have to

be found for ECGD and the lending

bank to share the risk.

• A scheme that would allow

ECGD to continue cover for estab-

lished importers in countries where
it was withdrawing fresh cow.
This "commitment cover" would
mean that trade with long-standing

customers of UK exporters would
continue to be covered in such cir-

cumstances although no new cur
tomere would be covered.

• A scheme that would allow ex-

porters to borrow funds to finance

sales abroad without having to rat

aside reserves in their balance

sheet against losses arising from
default by the customer who bought

them.
ECGD’s finances have suffered in

recent years under the impact of

the developing country debt crisis,

resulting in pressure from the Gov-

ernment to make its operation

more commercially*orientated. Bui

as the traditional project lending

markets in the developing world

have dried up it has also suffered a

fall in fattiness which the new mea-

sures would seek to comet.

THE FIRST
GEORGIAN
MALT

WHISKY.
Theprst British monarch

known to drink malt whisky

was George IV, said to drink

’'nothing else" but The Glcnfivct

Today, Scotland'sfirst

malt whisky is also first choke

in London.

(Scotland s first malt wliiiky.

We are proud to

have been associated with
R. H. Cuthbertson & Partners,

Edinburgh, Consulting Engineers
and W. J. Cairns & Partners,

Edinburgh, Architects in the
construction of the Meggot Dam

and Reservoir.

Whatlings
CONSTRUCTION°

M North Claremont Sired, Glasgow C3 7LF
Telephone: 041-331 2151 Telex: 7TO804, *“W*5J*

FINANCIAL TIMES BOOKLETS
Thai following booklet! are atxtiabl* from (ha

Financial Times
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UK NEWS
Channel 4 Raymond Stooddy reports on direct broadcasting by satellite

considers DBS poised for lift-off
going

it alone
By;ftflmond Snoddy

£™TOEL FOUR is expected Id
tefip open the option of indepen-

.
“toi Independent Television

U'1'V) when it decides its future
Structure next ran^fo

,

Only two board members, Mr Ed-
Odl, chairman, and Lord

“®«. are unequivocally, support-
inga declaration now that the chan-
nel should eventually sell its own
.air time rather than receive a per-
centage of total lTV advertising
revenue.

But support is growing to keep
°P®n the independence option - reo
oramended by the Peacock commit-
tee cm the financing of British
broadcasting — in case the broad-
casting environment change dra-
matically.

Hie Independent Broadcasting
Authority (IBA) earlier this year
asked Channel 4, its wholly owned
subsidiary, to reject the Peacock op-
tion. .

Instead the channel asked pzor
lessor Alan Budd of the Troyfary

Business School to study the finan-
cial viability of independence; The
board now faces tWO cnnflteting

views of its future, one from Prof
Budd and a second, more pessimis-
tic, from Coopers and Lybrand, its

auditors.

Prof Budd believes that national
advertising revenue will show real

growth uf 5 per cent a year and that
Channel 4 could increase its adver-
tising rates by setting its own air
Kww
By 1997, Prof Budd befieres,

Chflnm»l 4 could have' |Ah annual .

surplus of £32m on revenue .of

C286m. Coppers sees 3 per cent real

growth in advertising and warns
that the channel could have a defi-

cit of £9m on revenue of £208m in

the same year. The report is to be
published on Wednesday.

Prof Budd is critical of the selling

methods of tbeTTV companies and.
says that at present “these may
seem little pointIn rushing around
with a vigorous sales effort when
foe extra revenue is so highly
taxed.”

At present Channel 4 gets KM),
per cent of total net advertising

revenue. Prof Budd believes that it

couldprosper as-an independent or-
ganisation if it captured 115 per
cent af.net advertising revenne.

Coopers warns find indepen-

dence would increase Channel to
rt^dnc if faying

downturn. It also saytfThe Budd
: '6tb^ihidersfiif6s the hkely

r

tfise of
• the IBA transmittal1

n

rey*wVJ i*!d
takes no account ofwho willpay for

the Welsh fourth channel which at
present costs £3L9m and has reve-

nues of £JL3m.
The auditors say Prof Budd also

took no account of thecost of capi-

tal needs totalling £125m which
would produce a revenue cost of

£8m a year.

DR JOHN FORREST, file recently

appointed director of engineering at

the Independent Broadcasting Au-

thority (IBA), has a dear vision of

fi&' importance- of Britain's direct

broadcasting by satellite (DBS) pro-

ject

“It is erne ofthe most exciting and
advanced projects in satellite

broadcastmghikory " he says.

And after spending two full days

last week helping to interview the

five, consortia applying for the franr

chise.to run three new channels of

national television, he believes

there is the expertise and resources

to make ii work.

The whole British electronics in-

dustry has been waiting for a green

'light and a dear decision on the

way On that basis the indus-

try can respond," said Dr Forrest,

former technical director of GEO
Marconi
The IBA has also been emphysis-

Ing the opportunity DBS offers to
move ta larger television screens

with higher definition pictures.

.*Tthinkthe whole situation is go-

ing to get highly competitive with

more and more channels to watch.

Thepublic is lodting for something
new from television and that hew
aspect is large screens and stereo,”

says Dr Forrest

From the beginning the DBS pic-

ture is likely to be better quality

than existing broadcasting. And Dr
Forrest foresees the possibility of

introducing progressively larger

screens and sharper pictures in an
evolutionary way every few years.

"Potentially there is a tremen-

dous opportunity for UK industry

there," he says.

After more than five years of
talking and disappointment the
IBA is likely to give the "green
light" to British DBS later this

week by swarding the franchise for

tbe/worid’s first wholly private sec-

ten- DBS project

The French and West German
DBS satellites, expected to be
launched witfam. a year, have re-

ceived large government subsidies

and at present do not to use sophis-

ticated imcHniral standards which
could tend to higher definition pic-

tures.

In Britain, if all goes according to

plan, sometime in 1990 a high-pow-
er satellite 38,000km above the
equator will begin broadcasting

three channels of television direct

to dish aerials half a metre in di-

DBS CONSORTIA
BSB: Amstrad Consumer Electronics,

AngBa Tetevfskm. Granada Television,

Pearson (publisher of the Financial

Times) and Virgin Group.
DBS (JR Carlton Communications, Co-

tumble Pictures International, Dixons,

Hambros Bank, London WeekandTeta-
vision, Robert Fleming and Saatchi and

Saatchi.

DBL: British and Commonwealth Ship-

ping. Cambridge Electronic Industries,

Electronic Rentals, Ferranti, Reed In-

ternationa], Sears. News International,

and Mr John Jackson, the consortium

chairman.

NBStBefl Group and Mr James Lee.

SattflC: Bond Corporation, Lonrho, Trti-

fion, Celtic Films and Mr Jimmy Hartley,

media consultant

ameter on individual homes to

those allaready hooked 19 to mod-
em cable television networks.

Ironically the decision will came
in the month when the BBC should
have been switching on its two
channels of DBS, first announced
more than four years ago. Instead,

the BBC decided it was too risky to

go ahead, failed to sign the final

agreement to build the satellites

and is now being sued for £57m by
GEC and British Aerospace ten-

work allegedly carried out before
the project was aborted.

This time IXJimd, rnrnmurnttX QT-

ganisations such as Lonrho, News
International, Virgin, Robert
Holmes & Court’s Bell Group and
Merchant bankers Robert Fleming
are ah vying for the right to invest

in a project some befieve could re-

quire as much as CTOQm for 15

years.

The only thing that is certain is

that when the winner of the fran-

chise is »nwnnnwvi fids month that

will only be the beginning of an ex-

traordinarily complex projectwhich
comes with no guarantee of suc-

cess. At least three very different

problems will have to be solved if

DBS is going to be anything other

than a licence to lose money on an
unprecedented scale.

0 The DBS satellites will have to

be successfully launched and give a
reliable service.

• The receiving equipment on the

ground will have to be available in
thna mill at S price the wwmmw
will be prepared to buy or rent

ft The programmes will have to be
of high enough quality to persuade

people not just to get the receiving

equipment, but in the case of allbut

one of the applicants pay a monthly

subscription to supplement adver-

tising funded programmes.
The present chaos in the interna-

tional space launching business
caused by the US Shuttle disaster

and the faults in the European Ar-
iane launch rocket may have eased
by the time Britain's DBS satellites

are ready to go.

This week the European Space
Agency is expected to confirm find-

ings that the problems of the Ar-
lane rocket have been by a
flaw in a single component and that
flights will resume in the spring.
The electronics industry is confi-
dent it can provide the receiving
equipment on time.

“We have absolutely no doubt
about it We have constantly criti-

cised the broadcasters and the au-
thorities for being so lethargic,"

says Mr Douglas Topping, terhmnai
director of Thorn KMT Ferguson.

Mr Richard King
, managing di-

rector of Cambridge Electronic In-

dustries, a member of the DBL con-
sortium also says he has no doubt
that the technology is there. He be-

lieves the receiving equipment will

start at around £500 and that the

usual rule of thnmh of consumer
electronics should apply - a 25 per
cent price fall each timp volume
doubles.

AH the applicants have come up
with what they claim are unique
and ovriting programme gntwhik^;

In fact most plan permutations of

entertainment, films and news and
live events. The money available to

spend on programmes will he sub-

stantially less than normal broad-

cast television. Independent Televi-

rion’s total revenue, for example,
fiiis year will be about £L2bn. Yet
some applicants are planning to

spend less than £50m a year cm pro-

grammes for three new channels.

Mr PatrickWhiMfln
|

iyiiiringing di-

rector of CIT Research, leading new
media consultants, worries about
tiie franchise winner. Mr Whitten
lias a track record of taking a “real-

istic" view of the speed with which
cable and satellite services will de-

velop and so for he has not been
proved wrong.

For the DBS project to be viable

in the longer term, he believes it

will need to attract 10 per cent of
hnmpg, 2m, within five years giving

a reasonable ebanrp that thin could

rise from 15 to 20 per cent within 10
years.

Sales warning after oil pipeline leak
BY; STEFAN WAGSTYL

OCOTENTAL PETROLEUM has!

issued a warning that it might be

forced to suspend sales of oil from

its Flotte termhud near the Orkney
Islands in northern Scotland follow-

ing a leak in an undersea pipeline.

The company said it had declared

force majevre* on contracts as a
precautionary measure while

engineers prepared to repair the

leak which has led to the shutdown

of the Piper, Claymore and Tartan

oilfields in the North Sea.

Occidental said yesterdayJt'waf

too early to say if shipments would
be interrupted or for how long.

Tankers were currently being

loaded at Ftotta from stocks.

Theforce majeureannouncement
was necessary for legal reasons,

said the company.
The three fields together produce

about 300JM0 barrels a day- about

one tenth of UK output On Friday,

file news brought some unease to.

the oO market where the price of

Brent crude, the benchmark grade,

rose by about 20 cents to 514.70 a
barrel

The leak,whichcaused a large oil

slick which is now being disposed,

has been traced to a cracked weld
at the paint where the Claymore
pipe is connected to the main pipe-

line between Piper and Flotta. The
pipes are 380 feet belowthe surface.

The Booming Anhui Textile Exports

Anhui Branch of China National Textiles l/E Corporation, as a
state-operated enterprise with legal entity status. Is the sole specializ-

ed corporation to deal In the import and export of textiles in the pro-

vince. We have seven business management divisions specialising In.

raw material, gauze, artificial fibres, knits, cotton knits, garments
and development and seven other divisions involved in various

business services.

Our main products fall In some 50 categories Including cotton,

cotton yam. cotton piece-goods, printed shirting, ramie yam. ramie

piece-goods, cotton manufactured goods, synthetic fibres, cotton

knitwear, wollen knitwear and garments.

Apart from the superb quality ofourproducts and services, our
success in establishing a worldwide reputation and maintaining a
substantial annual sales Increase are also attributable to various other
unique factors:

1- Anhui province, situated in the lower reaches of the Yangtze
River In southeast China. Is endowed with fertile soil, mild
climate and abundant rainfall, which provide the ideal conditions
for agriculture.

2. Our textile industry has a complete range of spectrum,
including cotton textile, hemp textile, woof textile, silk reeling,

printing and dyeing, yam-dyed fabrics, knitting and chemical
fibre. There are about 250 textile mills which have more than
SOQ.OOO spindles and nearly 30.000 looms in operation. About
100 mills are engaged in production for export.

3. The sea. land and air transportation network is well developed,
conveniently crisscrossing the entire province.

Under the policy of 'opening to the oulstde world and
Invigorating economy at home' the past five years have witnessed a
significant expansion in the textile exports of our province. Our
export volume in 1984 quadrupled that of 1981: with 44.5%
growth on the average annually.

At present, we have established business relations with mare
than 30tJ companies in the world. Business talks with traders from
all over the world are most welcome. Co-operation can be In the
forms of processing of supplied or imported materials, compensa-
tion trade, agency or joint venture.

China National Textiles I/E Corp., Anhui Branch
Import and Export Building. Jinzhai Road. Hefei. China

Tel: 60870 Cable: 0756 Hefei- Telex: 90015 AHTC CN

Anhui Native Produce
China National Native Produce and Animal By-products I/E

Corp. was the first corporation ever to deal in the export of native

produce and animal by-products in China. In 1984, Anhui Native

Produce Branch was set up.

Before 1977, we relied on I/E corporations such as in Shanghai
and Tianjin to export our native produce. Ever since 1985/we handle

our own export business.

Strategically located on the lower reaches ofthe Yangtze and Huai
River, Anhui Province is endowed with excellent transportation links,

both land and sea, with the rest of the world. Land transportation

routes stretch all the way to Hong Kong and Europe, while sea

transportation can be routed to different pans of the world through
Wiihu, our own port, and various other adjoining coastal ports such
as Shanghai, Nanjing, Nantong and Lianyungang.

Over the years, our foreign trade has made great strides. Statistics

for 1985 registered a staggering 6-fold increase of that of 1981. We
have forged trade links with some 40 countries and areas.

Our products consist ofmore than 200 items in 8 major categories

which include jute and jute products, native produce, potted plants,

timber and timber products, feedstuff's, preserved fruits, spices and
oil, industrial raw materials. -

Peppermint Oil

With a long history of growing peppermint, Anhui Province

ranks among China’s major peppermint producers. Our refined

menthol crystals and peppermint oD, which are refreshingly fragrant,

stimulating and germicidal, are in great demand in world market, The
products are widely used In tobacco, pharmaceutical, food and
chemical industries.

Spearmint
Anhui Province plays a major role in the production ofspearmint
in China. Light-yellow in colour and with a pleasing fragrance, it

comes in an immense range or specifications to cater for the client's

difiering needs. Major' buyers are from the U.SA., the U.K., the
Netherlands and Japan.

Citric Add
I: is widely used by food and beverage manufacturers, in phar-

maceutical, chemical and other industries. Our cirric acid is made
from choice sweet potatoes by means of an advanced fermentation

process. -Noted for its consistent quality, it sells very well in Europe,
Japan, the Middle East and Southeast Asia.

Kcnatf

Kenaf, the raw material for production of gunnvsacks, is 2 major
export commodity of China produced in our province.

Gunnysacks
Anhui-produced gunnysacks are ofsuperb quality and available in

full specifications. Shipment time is duly guaranteed. In terms of
export volume, Anhui is China’s second largest gunnysack exporter.

They are marketed to Western Europe, Africa, Southeast Asia and the
Middle East. -

Dehydrated vegetables

It contains the similar color, fragrance and taste with fresh
vegetables. Major items include: garlic slices, red and yellow onion
slices, ginger slices, carrot cubes, green string beans, whole and sliced.

Honey
Anhui is noted for both the volume and variety of its fine honey.

The varieties for export include rulkvctch, acacia, and white honey.
In recent years, new products have been developed and are added to

the range. Arrangements can be made to manufacture to clients*

specifications.

Feedsmfifs

Major products indude sweet potato slices, rapeseed, cottonseed

expellee, wheat bran, rice branand green fodder, with major buyers
in' Europe and Southeast Asia.

/'dsSrv
Chin* National Native Produce and Animal By-products I/E Corp., Aahni Native Produce Branch
Imp. Cr Exp. BuildinB, Jinzhai Road, Hefei, China

T* 61580 Cable: “ANHUTTC* Hefn Tckr. 90013AHTCOf

~
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Your connection with the
world. Communications
technology from AEG.

Communications must be reliable and trouble-

free, especially when the transfer of information

plays a decisive role. And wherever you find

data, voice, images or text being relayed quickly

and accurately, you’ll find communication
equipment, components and systems from AEG:
optical fiber cables, solar-powered relay stations,

TV booster transmitters, traveling wave tubes and
’solar power supplies for satellites.

Today, communication is no longer tied to

a cable. With radiotelephony, car phones and the

cordless telephone, the hot line is no longer

a line at all. Radio transmission of voice and data

has become indispensable. It helps airplanes to

land safely, and trains to navigate dense railway

networks. Rescue vehicles can reach their

destinations faster, and ships can find their berths

more easily.

Speed, reliability and economy are the catch-

words of modern office organization. Olympia,

a subsidiary of AEG, offers comprehensive text

processing systems.

AEG has the communication systems to get the

message across, anywhere in the world.

AEG (UK) Ltd.

217, Bath Road
Slough

Berkshire SL1 4AW
Phone: (0753) 872101, Telex: 847541

Advanced technology from AEG: electrical and
electronicequipment systemsand installations for

automation, communication and information,

for industrial and power applications, for defence

and transport for the office and the home.
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CORUM
SUISSE

fa The Coin Watch.

£ An exclusive creation of watchmaking art

’I Goran watches are cm view at the finest jewellers. For a brochure, write to:

CORUM, rue du Petit-Chilean, 2300 La Chaux-de-Fonds, Switzerland.

ThisChristmashavea heartfor

the elderly^t^in need

the costofraring
ThisChristmas, inour35 residentialHomesand 14

sheltered housingschemes, MHAwil! be caring for over1,400

elderly people. Each hasfound security, freedom fromanxiety

and a new qualityof life.

But many others— in very real need themselves— are

anxiously waiting forthe chance of a place with us. Yetevery

extra place costs money. Willyou help us to create extraplaces

that much sooner? Willyou please share inthe cost of caring

fertile elderly inneed?

lfyoucan,itwillTneana

much happier Christmas

for some next year.

mat muwi suuriei i vvmyuu pn

tftMHA
KTKX5ST NQMESFCHTHSAGEJ

I

TO: MHA, Dept FT, FREEPOST, London EClY 1NE

1 enclose my donation of

I Please send nwmoraintomiaion about MHA

I Name

I Address

I

I Epworth House, 25 City Rd., London EClY 1t^R^Q^rityNo21K0<l._J

UK NEWS

Importer of Japanese

vehicles in receivership
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE privately owned
which imports Isuzu vehicles from
Japan has been placed in the hands
of a receiver by its bankers, London
and Continental

The receiver, Mr Bill Ratfoxd of

accountants Peat. Marwick Mitch-

ell, said the deficiency was likely

“to run into many millions."

He suggested that Isuzu Cars

(Great Britain) was a victim of the

25 per cent rise in the value of the

Japanese yen in the past year. The
company had also been too optimis-

tic when setting sales targets.

Mr Retford hopes to sell the com-
pany as a going concern and will be
advertising for potential buyers this

week.
Isuzu GB was set up by directors

of FoUett, which has Porsche and
jaguar sports car dealerships in

London. It was kept separate from

the Follett company.
Isuzu GB is based at Ashford,

Kent, and employs about 40. It

started selling Isuzu's Piazza Turbo
in February through about 20 deal-

ers.

The company is believed to have
been allocated 1,800 Piazzas for

1986 under the terms of the volun-

tary restrictions which limit im-
ports of Japanese cars to the UK
Sales are understood to have been
well below that, in spite of heavy
spending on advertising and setting

up a dealer network.

The Piazza was criticised for be-

ing a relatively oU design. It was
first sold in Japan in 1981 and is

based an a study completed by It*]

Design in Italy as long ago as 1979.

Priced at GULS50, the Piazza is

competing with modi more modem
Japanese sports cars such as the

Honda Prelude EX (£12,500) and
the Toyota Celica (£13,000).

Next year Isuzu GB was to have
started sales of the Isuzu Trooper, a
fourwheekirivp vehicle which com-
petes with the Rover Group's Land-
Rover.
Isuzu GB indicated recently that

it hoped for its import allocation in
1987 to be lifted from 1,800 to 2,000

to be split equally between the Piaz-

za and the Trooper.

It came as something of a sur-

prise to the UK industry that Isuzu
GB was to import the Trooper,
which is sold in continental mar-
kets by General Motors, the US
group which owns Opel and Vaux-
hall in Europe and 39 per cent of Is-

uzu in Japan.

British Gas
plan cuts

cash calls
By Richard Tomkins

THE impending flotation of Brit-

ish Gas appeals to have discou-

raged other companies from try-

ing to raise cash on the stock
market, according to new issue
dntwripi fmm fiinuml MOdtSglX,

the merchant bank-

The figures show that new
money raised through the issue

of Dated securities totalled E7?9m
in November - a sharp tell from
the £25bo of October and me&
below the £884m of November
last year.

Hm October figure was boost-

ed by die TSB flotation, worth
£L5bn, but November^ figure al-

so compares badly with the
E?. 2bn raised la September. This
suggests that companies are ner-
vous in attempting to compete
for cash ata timewhen investors
are h—

*

their fanih in

readiness for Britain's biggest

stock market flotation this week.

British companies raised

£6Z3m on the domestic market
during the month. The biggest

single amn was the Qlftn raised

by Bcdbmd through a rights Is-

sue.

Thirteen other companies
made rights issues rniaiiiny

Q41m, but only three issues

amounted to dor tf»«* fMm-
those from Begafian Properties

(£37m), British Benzol (£29m)

and John Waddfogtoa (£23m).

UK software holds

its ground overseas
BY DAVID THOMAS

THE BRITISH computer software

industry has been holding its own
is world markets, an official report

commissioned by the Department
of Trade and Industry (DTI) is like-

ly to say.

The report will contain signifi-

cantly different f^flndnn* to

those of a study completed in June
bythe Advisory Council for Applied

Research and Development
(Acard), a Cabinet Office body,

which caused a storm in the British

software industry.

The Acard report listed numer-
ous apparent weaknesses in the
British industry and argued that,

unless it competed more vigorously

in world markets, only companies
supported by the Ministry of De-
fence would survive within ID

years.

However, statistical research car-

ried out for the new report, which
has been written by Coopers & Ly-

brand, suggests that the Acard
study significantly overstated the

weaknesses of British software.

The Coopers & Lybrand report is

likely to show that the main British

software companies have not been
losing their share of world markets
and that a high proportion of their

revenues arederived from overseas

sales.

The final details of the report,

which is now likely to be published

in the new year, are still under dis-

cussion between the DTI and Coop-
ers & Lybrand.

However, it will probably give

some support to the idea, long ar-

gued by the British industry, that

British companies are handicapped
compared with their international

competitors fay the failure of the

British public sector to contract out

much computer work to private

companies.
At the same time, it will note that

central government has markedly
increased its use of private compa-
nies for computer work in recent

years.

The Coopers & Lybrand report
will probably say thatgrowth in the

US software market is likely to

slow down, implying that European
software companies are due for
even fiercer competition from US
companies.

This might be seen by some peo-

ple as a particular problem for the

UK industry because of Its frag-

mented nature, a subject on which
Coopers & Lybrand haw produced
background reports. The British In-

dustry has been thought at a disad-

vantage because it has relatively

few large companies comparedwith
those of the American and French
industries.

However, the final version of the
report is unlikely to contain any
recommendations of the rationali-

sation of the British industry or on
what to do if takeovers of British

software companies are mounted
from the US, because such recom-
mendations would fan foul of the
Government's commitment not to

intervene in industry.

Foreigners confound expectations
BY PHILIP BASSET, LABOUR EDITOR

FOREIGN-OWNED companies in

the UK feature some significantly

different industrial relations prac-

tices to indigenous companies - but

some practices confound traditional

British expectations of how foreign

companies operate.

That is a conclusion drawn from
findings on the industrial relations

practices of foreign-owned compa-
nies in the new Workplace Industri-

al Relations Survey, jointly funded

by the Department of Employment,
two other official agencies and a
private sector research institution.

Such companies, representing

about 7 per cent of total employ-

ment, were more likely to nave
made severe workforce reductions

in 1980-84 than indigenous compa-
nies. less likely to have kept their

employment constant, and equally

as likely to have grown in employ-

ment
They were more likely to employ

personnel specialists to manage a
given number of employees and in

general they bad less complex bar-

gaining units with a higher propor-

tion having only a single bargaining
umttooover manual workers. Phut
bargaining was very much more Im-
portant than for Indigenous compa-
nies, especially for non-manual
workers.
Foreign-owned companies were

more likely than UK companies to

have made initiatives on employee
invofaemenL and were “noticeably

more forthcoming* according to the

authors, with information about the

financial position of the establish-

ment - “a fairly widespread differ-

ence between foreign-owned and in-

digenous workplaces."

However, against widely-held be-

lief. the survey found that union re-

cognition in such companies grew:

45 per cent recognised manual
trade unions in 1980, and 54 per

cent did so in 1984, principally be-

cause a greater proportion had
manual trade union members pres-

ent as employees.

Similarly unusual was its find-

ings on the closed shop. In I960, for-

eign-owned companies were margi-
nally less likely than their UK. coun-
terparts to have a dosed shop, in

1984 they were more likely to do so,

with 23 per cent of foreign-owned
wimpuni^s fpatairwig nne.

Tarmac’s

target is

10% of

new homes
By Joan Gray.
Construction Correspondent

TARMAC is aiming to capture 10
per cent of the market for new
homes in Britain and to be building

18X00 bouses a year fay 1980.

The company is already vying
with George Wimpey to be Britain's

biggest housebuilder, and its latest

target is far In excess of that an-
nounced by any other company.

Tarmac expects to build and sell

between 10,300 and 10,400 houses
this year, following 9,183 comple-
tions in 1985. It is gearing up to

build at least 11.000 in 1967.

George Wimpey - current leading
housebuilder-buQt 9,743 bouses last
year and is likely to complete 10,750
this year.

Last year’s number one- Barrett
Developments, with a total of 10,300
completions in 1085 - has radically
changed its strategy, and dropped
out of the volume race. It has
moved up-market instead and
to complete only 8,500, but far more
luxurious, homes next year.

"Itte not our corporate objective to
be Britain's number one house-
builder because that would be out tit

character with Tarmac," said *ViU»t

executive Mr Eric Fountain, "But
we do want to build 10 per cent of
the new bouses in the UK and if

that makes us number one so be it”

Tarmac is very much the dark
horse of the housebuilding Indus-
try. Unlike Barrett and Wimpey,
which have catchy nationwide ad-
vertising campaigns and national

identities. Tarmac has kept a delib-

erately low profile.

R consists of 20 separate «m»n
housing subsidiaries - the largest,

McLean's, where Mr Pountain
started, builds only 750 bouses a
year - all selling under different
hwmop and with different identi-
ties.

"And wa wont go national on it

because ifs a very local business,''

said Mr Pountain. "McLean's really

means something in Wolverhamp-
ton and the managers live in the

community and advertise In the
mmmimrty and hnflri what is right

for their community."

Housebuilding Is already Tar-
mac's second most profitable activi-

ty. It earned £34.7m profit on E300m
turnover last year, compared to the

mainstream quarrying business’s

£8Bm profit on EftOOm turnover.

With its houses now selling at an
average £40,000 each, a turnover

well in excess of £400m is predicted

for 1986; and in a year which has
seen bouse prices Increase at four

times the rate of inflation an in-

erased level of profitability would
be unsurprising.

Housebuilding is not Just highly

profitable. Its other attraction, ex-

plains Mr Pountain, is that, unlike

quarrying, "It’s the only really big

business in the group we can con-

tinue to grow organically without

buying companies and people.”

Denying persistent rumours that

he is an the acquisition trail, he em-
phasises that "we want to keep ex-

panding from within pi?d don't want
to buy any more housebuilding
companies.

"We would like to see each of our
20 companies building 750 houses
each, and all staffed independently
so you avoid the problems of quality

control of > very big company.”

A betterworki
nderso many hi:

environment
-fliers are movingourway.

In recent years, thereV bean a steady migration of

successful companies to the nation*! most central

location.

Which h hardly surprising when you considerhow
quaddy Warrington-Runcorn has blossomed Into

one of the most attractive working environments In

theU.IC.

The whole area has been thoughtfully planned and

imaginatively landscaped to blend In with the surround-

ing beauty of the Cheshire countryside.

And wtth showpiece housingarranged in quiet

village icujngsand pleasant residential ana**,Warrlngton-

Runcom also makes an Ideal place to kve.

So if you think it's about time your company
spread its wings, cal! Eileen Biicon or write to her atThe
Development Corporation, P.O. Box 49, Warrington

WA12LF.

UlARRinGTOn-RUACORfl
Telephone Eileen BilYOn Now.

0925 33334

THE NATION’S MOST CENTRAL LOCATION.

Financial Times Monday December 1 1986

American
Airlines.

The
transatlantic

airline

with the
most

connections.

Non-stop
daily to the
USfrom

UK,France
& Germany.
Connections
toover190
cities in

the US,
Canada,
Mexico &
Caribbean.

AmericanAiriines.
The American Airline.

Call your travel agent or nearest
American Airlines office.



THE GLENLIVET - MUCH SOUGHT AFTER

Inrtf?,

For the Highlander,

.

whisky was as

natural as breathing air.

Generation after

generation inherited a

passion for turning the water ofthe

glens,into the water oflife. „

Whisky wasrit just his traditional

national drjnk. it was his breadmid ' -

|

butter. Distilling was virtually

the only way he could turn his Br
victuals into cash to pay rents,

reward his workers and tofeedand

.
shelter hisfamily.

:

Blit by the middle ofthe ISth

centurju/ie ^overrunent made .this B B I- B B
1

well nigh impossible.

Thirstingfor revenue, it imposed

prohibitive taxes on whisky making.

While some Highlanders were

brought to their knees and paid up,

many others took their stillsandskills,

andfled to the remote mountain areas '

. to produce their beloved whisky illicitly. \:

The Highlanders see red:

Almost immediately, excisemen

,

orgaugers, were despatched North, to

stamp out the practice and apprehend

the offenders.

This angeredthe HigManders.

To them it was thegovernmentand its

red-coated lackeyswho were the

criminals, taking the very breadfrom

their mouths^

RobertBums (who, ironically,

became an exciseman later) expressed

the nations sentiments in venomous

verse: “Thae curst horse-leeches o' rh' Excise,

Wha make the whisky stells their prize!

• Haud up thy hah, Dei1! once, mice, thrice

!

•

There, seize the blinkers!

An bake them up in brunstane piesforpoor

damn'd drinkers!’ .

Such was the Highlanders

contemptfor the law that it was not

efetf Wn&derecf'a^Tsgtace* to go to

prisonfor illicit distilling.

. Indeed in DingwallGaolcon victed

distillers were treated with privilege ,

being allowed out on Sundays and

special occasions.

One prisoner even approached

Ithe governor, with the remarkable

proposition that they set up a still

together in thegaol.

Such widespread defiance made

curbing the outlaw whisky makers a

hopeless task.

As one illicitstill wascloseddown,

another began. And in 1747, one Distillery wasoneJohn Gow; aliasSmith. He took hisfami

particular still began
,
which was to j-{e wasa veteran ofCulloden, in a remote valley a

become the mostfamous distillery of havingfought and lost on the side of hisgaelic name Gow

them all. THE GLENLIVET Distillery. £/je dl-fated Bonnie Prince Charlie, Smith, to baffle the English

The Name Dropper. and wasforced toflee his old haunts

ThefounderofTHE GLENLIVET near Braemarforfear ofhis life.

-*•»<

--

soldiers.

(Which explainswhysucha

Sassenach name appears on our

label.)

There he settleddownfor

a quiet, anonymous life of

farming and, ofcourse, illicit

distilling.
j

The of Eortune.

Asluck wouldhiive it,John

Smith had made hidnewhome in

theprecise spot where the waterand

the peat were the best in Scotlandfor

making malt whisk}:

He had discoveredJosie’s Well.

It isthepure Highlandwaterthat

springsfrom Josie’s Well that makes

THE GLENLIVETso special

We cant explain it. Itjust does.

And there isnoother well that peforms

thesamemagic.THE GLENLIVETmade

with any other water would not be

THE GLENLIVET.

By the timeJohn Smithsgrandson

George, inherited the stillin 1817, the

fame of the illicit GLENLIVET had

spreadfar and wide.

“It is worth all the wines of

France 'opinedthe Doctorin Sir Walter

Scott’s St. Ronan’s Well,'and more

cordial besides?

Praise indeedfor THE

GLENLIVETs “cunning chemists?

as Scott called George Smith

and his workers.

Christopher North, who in 1827,

wrote afamous series ofsketches in

Blackwood
9

s Magazine, quotedJames

Hogg,
the Ettrick Shepherd:

“Gie me the real Glenlivet, and I

weel believe / couldmak’drinking

toddyootdsea-water. Thehumanmind

never tires o’GJenlivet, any mair than

o’caUer air. Ifa body couldjustfind oot

the exac proportion and quantity that

ought to be drunk every day and keep

to that, / verily trow that he might

leevefor ever, without dying at a\ and

that doctors and kirkyards would go

oot o’fashion!’

Going straight.

Sucha celebratedwhiskycouldn’t

remain illegalfor long.

(Although outlawed, THE

GLENLIVETwas the toastofgentlemen.

lords and even kings. George IVof

England was said to drink “nothing

else?)

11 was th e Duke ofRichmondand

Gordon (George Smithslandlord) who

eventuallyput THE GLENLIVETon the

strait and narrow.

Hepersuaded Parliament to pass

the Act of1823 which made legal

distilling worthwhile.

Thefollowingyear George Smith

took out the veryfirst licence.Making

THE GLENLIVETScotland’sfirst malt

People hadbeen enjoying it

‘^secretlyfor77years.Nowit

existed. Officially.

The rest is history.

THE GLENLIVETs

unique subtle taste and

distinctive hose ’ has been

appreciated ever since.

Try a dram and

experience its magical

propertiesyourself.

These days,you can’t

1

for what you’re

Scotland^ first malt whisky.. I
HE

tlUNlIVLTANDULNllift.'l

AKEKEC.lSHI'Lli

lHAUEMAKh.'jlN

II
IE

UK

ANU01HEH

CUUNJKLIS
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Morgan Guaranty

The noble

hustlers of

Wall Street
BY DAVID LASCELLES

THE IVORY coloured carpet is

spotless, the offices look like
English drawing rooms, the
panelling shines. All is quiet
but for a conversation beyond
an open doqr.
This scene is the executive

suite of J. P. Morgan, parent
of Morgan Guaranty Trust And
as befits the image of America's
premier commercial bank, it is

hushed, unhurried, and posi-
tively reeks of quality.
Morgan Guaranty is in a class

by Itself 4n the banking world.
Though founded by one of Wall
Street's more notorious wheeler
dealers, the name has come to
be synonymous with all the
noblest qualities to which
bankers aspire: soundness,
discretion, intelligence, and a
client list that is the corporate
equivalent of the Social
Register.
Perhaps the most striking

thing about Morgan is that its

competitors, always quick to
pick holes in each other, usually
have little but praise for its

achievements. "Add it all up
and it's awesome.” says one of
them, with generosity rarely
heard on Wall Street.
Many of Morgan’s virtues are

plain for all to sec. Though not
the largest US bank (it ranks
number five), it is the only one
which commands the prized
triple A rating in the credit
markets—such is the strength
of its balance sheet and trad-
ing record. With its high repu-
tation. it can thrive by catering
to only 600 of the world's top
banking customers as close
clients (though it deals with
thousands more in the course
of its everyday business) while
its competitors cast their nets
far and wide, and even have
to stoop to provide banking
services to millions of ordinary
people.
But in many respects, these

are dualities which other banks
could also achieve if they only
set out to emulate Morgan—as
another large commercial bank.
Bankers Trust, has in fact done.
And while Morgan may put on
classy airs, it knows how to use
its elbows when fighting for
deals. "They do it in a gentle-

manly way, but they hustle like

everybody else,” says a
competitor.
The special Morgan qualities

which others find harder to

nurture are far-sightedness,

which has consistently put it at
the forefront of trends, and a
high level of cohesion within
its ranks, the famous Morgan
culture.
Morgan is, unusually, run by

a “corporate office "—the four
top officers who inhabit those
comfortable drawing rooms and
who consist of Lewis Preston,

the bank's 60-year-old chairman.
Robert Lindsay, the president,
Dennis Weatherstone. chairman
of the executive committee, and

DESPITE its patrician image,
Morgan is a hardy campaigner
for reform of US banking
law, particularly the Glass-
Steagall Act which bars banks
from underwriting corporate
securities.

In order to overcome the
section which says that banks
may not own companies
“primarily engaged” in the
proscribed securities business,
Morgan has set one up that
would be only “partially"
engaged in It. J. P. Morgan
Securities Inc. has $250m in
capital and already includes

John Ruffle, the vice-chairman.
(The number will fall to three
in January wben Lindsay re-
tires, to be succeeded by
Weatherstone, a 55-year-old
Englishman, who will thus move
into succession for the chair-
manship of the bank.)

The office, says Preston, “is
a throwback to the old partner-
ship which founded the bank."
Throwback or not; it allows the
key men to keep abreast of
everything that is going on.
Each man has primary responsi-
bility for some major activity
and acts as a back-up for one
of the activities covered by
another. “We share our pers-
pectives. We don't like to be
surprised," says Preston, who
used to be in the marines.

Largely because of the strong
consensus at the top. Morgan
has been able to react faster
and more radically than any
other US bank to the changes
that have recently reshaped the
world banking business—par*
ticularly the evaporation of the
market for big company and
country loans, once Morgan's

the bank's money market
operations and Treasury bond -

dealership. From January it

will also have the municipal
bond and public mortgage-
backed securities operations.
All these activities are per-
mitted to banks under US
law.

The next step is to obtain
Federal Reserve Board per-
mission to include private
mortgage-backed securities,
municipal revenue bonds and
commercial paper, which fall

into a grey regulatory area.
Morgan filled its request in

bread and butter, and its
replacement by investment
banking: providing sophisticated
financial advice and arranging
complex securities-based fiin-

ancial deals.

Earlier this year. Morgan
effectively transformed itself

into a merchant bank by merg-
ing its lending business with its

caiptai markets services to form
a new Corporate Finance Group.
Apart from highlighting the
decline of what was once the
bank's most basic business, the
reorganisation was supposed to
equip Morgan to handle the
whole gamut of investment
banking products.
The trend towards securities

finance was one it had been
following carefully. In London,
it has become one of the largest
issue managers in the Euro-
markets, and a dealer in gilt-

edged stock; a move into
equities is now planned. In
other countries it has gone into
the securities underwriting and
distribution business. In some
cases this has meant closing
down conventional branches
where they are no longer

(Lto r) Lewis Proton, Dentin Weatherstone and Alfred Vinton

August 1985 and is hoping for
the go-ahead V the end of
this year. If approved, these
activities would constitute a
minor part of the subsidiary’s
operations, and fulfil the re-
quirement that Morgan was
only “partially** engaged in
them. To insulate the bank
from any losses ic might sus-
tain, the subsidiary carries no
debt guarantee from, its

parent.

Morgan has deliberately
held back from asking for the
right to deal in corporate
securities through the new

company, knowing that would
be impossible as the law cur-
rently stands. But it is hop-
ing to be allowed to start a
stockbrocklng service through
which lx could execute orders
for equity stocks on the
floor of the New York Stock
Exchange, and advise inves-
tors. Morgan is already a
major factor in the equities
market through its Invest-
ment division which manages
some $50bu of funds and con-
ducts extensive stock research.

The key question, according
to David Fisher, the president

of the subsidiary, is where
the Fed will draw the line on
“primarily engaged.” “Some
banks think it could be 49
per cent. We think it will be
lower.”

Some people have seen fat

the new company the seeds of
a new Morgan Stanley, the
investment banking am of
the J. P. Morgan banking em-
pire which had to be split off

when the Glass-Steagali Art
came into force in the 1930s.
But its prospects will be lim-
ited until the Act is

changed.

needed.
In Tokyo, Morgan has joined

the line of banks seeking a
licence to deal in securities. It

is also one of the few foreign
banks permitted to engage in
trust banking in Japan. Even
in the US, where banks are
still prohibited by law from
iealing lit corporate securities,
Morgan is selling whatever
investment banking services it

legitimately can, and it has
applied to the Federal Reserve
Soard for permission to deal in

i wider range of securities (see
box).

Instead of the traditional

account officer, Morgan now
allocates teams of individuals

to each of its big clients. Each
team contains whatever skills

Morgan thinks that client will

need: capital markets, planning,
mergers and acquisitions, etc.

Structurally, this means that
Morgan is organised less along
geographical than industrial

lines where knowledge of types
jf markets and the companies
that operate in them is the
<ey. These changes have been
backed up by heavy investment

in new technology, including a
custom-built S210m communica-
tions, processing and accounting
centre in Delaware.
“We worry terribly whether

we're communicating the strat-

egy and managing the change
properly,” says Preston, who
claims that Morgan is not an
American so much as an “inter-
national bonk." A third of its

officers are non-American, and
a stint abroad is *de rigneur”
for high flyers.

Morgan has an advantage, of
course, in trying to get its staff

to pull together; with only
14,000 of them it is tiny com-
pared with the likes of Chase
and Citicorp with many times
that number. But Morgan-
watchers say the bank also has
the closest-knit corporate cul-
ture of the large US banks.

“We attach a lot of import-
ance to communication and co-
operation.” says Weatherstone.
He says that while Morgan pays
its staff according to the nature
of their work and rewards
merit, “we don't want to get
people overly motivated to do
transactions if that means they

co-operate dess with their col-

leagues and customers.”
The stain on that culture is

the recent case of Antonio
Gebauer who admitted plunder-
ing millions of dollars from
customers’ accounts. Preston
says bluntly: “It was a be-
trayal.”

Morgan's aura of quality is

carefully nurtured by the bank
itself, of course, and it Is partly
intended to conceal some of the
weaknesses behind that impres-
sive facade.

The irony In Morgan's pre-
eminent position is that it is

also the most vulnerable. Its

most obvious liability 4s its de-
pendence on a narrow market.
Although it has reached swiftly

to the changing habits of its

prize customers, the new
strategy was, in one sense, an
act of desperation since Morgan
must hold Its clientele or die.

Its chosen market may be
high grade, but it is also the
most competitive, and the ono
where long-standing relation-

ships betwen bank and client

ore under the greatest pressure.

Morgan does its best to protect
its relationships fay offering ad-
visory services which are not
dependent on transactions, or
by arranging complex deals
which require a lot of personal
contact. But one senses it is

more worried by this threat
than !t is prepared to admit
The narrowness of Morgan's

business also explains the
sharpness of its attacks on US
bank regulation, specifically the
Glass-SteagaU Act which pre-
vents It developing a fully,

fledged corporate finance busi-
ness Jn its home market

Preston admits: “At least for
the moment, we are a hybrid,
and wHl remain so until we get
some legislative relief.” That
relief may be a long time com-
ing, especially after tbe recent
Ivan Boesky insider trading
scandal which has reinforced
arguments that securities are
the last thing a bank should be
allowed to do. Preston has
threatened In the past to give
up Morgan's banking (licence in
order to escape banking regula-
tion, but that was more for
dramatic effect. “ That option is

not really attractive because a
significant part of our business
still comes from hanking and
deposits.”

Morgan's lack of a broad re-

tail customer base could be
another liability in a volatile

banking world. Continental
XHinois arguably went under be-
cause it was overdependent on
fickle wholesale money, while
Bank of America may survive
thanks to thousands of loyal
personal account-holders.
Morgan is careful to counter-
balance this danger by running
an extremely conserva-
tive balance sheet and keeping
its capital ratios among tbe
highest in the land.

Being top bank also means
Morgan has only one way to go
in uie rankings.

" When you recognise you are
In a vulnerable position you
direct all your attention to get-

ting from A to B." says Fred
Vinton, vice-chairman ofMorgan
Guaranty Ltd, its London-based
capital markets arm. “There's
nothing magic about this busi-

ness. We plug away at it."

Morgan certainly seems to be
getting to B. Thomas Hanley,

the banking anr/yst at Salomon
Brothers, rated Morgan as the
top US bank this year based on
profitability, credit quality,

capital, productivity and
liquidity. “ It's very Impressive.

But It's also sustainable." he
Bays. “They have an ability to

anticipate events greater than
anybody else, and then to struc-

ture themselves inAnticipation.”

Previous articles bi this series

were published on September 8,

22, October 6, November 3 and
17.

Management

abstracts
International commerce with

verbal savoir faire. W. K.

Weber in Business Marketing

(US), May 1386 (4 pages)

An amusing piece on gaffes

that can be made in translation

or interpretation at inter-

national conferences or in let-

ters. Plenty of brief examples,
presents advice on how -to pre-

pare for a multilanguage con-

ference, and what to look for in

recruiting translators and inter-

preters.
Confronting alcoholism through

team evaluation. M. R.

Edwards and J. R- Sproull in

Business Horizons (US), May/
June 2986 (6 pages)
Examines disincentives that

inhibit individual supervisors

from identifying alcoholism in

the work force, such as fear of
confrontation, difficulty" of docu-
mentation. and fear of being
blamed; finds there are some
(but no very strong) incentives

for action, but contends that

team evaluation methods of

performance appraisal can be
more successful.
Selling to high-tech top manage-

ment. D. S. Mallow in Busi-

ness Marketing (US), June
*86 (4 pages)
Examines the difficulties of

closing sales to high-technology
companies—for example, the

time it takes, and the need to

access customer top manage-
ment; offers an approach to

achieving sales objectives in

which the target customer is

reached "from the bottom up
In order to sell from the top
down.” Tbe aim is to make early

contact with the “ economic-
buyer " iwho can make the pur-
chase without higher approval.
Post-merger Integration. P.

Sbrivastava in The Journal of
Business Strategy (US),
Summer '86 (19 pages)
Estimates that over half of all

mergers simply don't work, a

significant number being due to
faulty post-merger integration;

examines the principal integra-

tive tasks at the procedural,
physical and managerial/
sociocultural levels. Explains
the need to determine the
optimal degree of Integration
for each merger; takes into
account the merger objectives
and the size/form of the merg-
ing companies. Outlines
strategies for integration, and
advocates a phased, evolu-
tionary aproach rather than a
big bang.

Tbaxa abstracts are eflnrfinurf from
tin ebstrading journals published bv
Anbar Managamant Publications,
licenced copirns al tha original articles

may ba obtained at s cost at £4 each
(Including VAT and p A p; cash with
ardor! front Anbar, PO Boa 23.
Wambicy HAS 8OJ.
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Shall we sail in the
Mediterranean or
in the Atlantic?
Try Tarifa. a place
where the two seas
meet.

Everything under thewind

the ways ofhaving fun don't stop at the coast. They go on

In the foreground,

fun. In the

background, the
seductive

landscape of the
island ofMenorca.
The wind has the

leading role.

The coast of
Levante is full of

surprises.

Sometimes the sea

itselfcan capture

all your attention.

The Costa Bravj

is left behind
little by little.

Soon your eyes
will be full of

Mediterranean
and adventure.

In the middle of
Spain, hundreds of

iolcmeiers from
the sea. a lake

offers every thing
you cecd to make

the most of the
wind.

f

evert further.

Where the land ends, the sea begins. And with the

sea, another way to enjoy yourself in Spain.

More than 5.000 kms. of coastline offera real paradise

fur water sports' enthusiasts in Spain.

Go 10 any of(he many Mannas in our country. For a

small fee. you'll be able to him a sailing-boat, catamaran or

even a luxury yalch with ctew thrown in.

Later drive right m and discover a new world -the

other Spain where wind and sea play the leading roles.

Spain has no limit*. Come on in. Spate. Everything under the sun.
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The newPC XT286.

Bringing the power ofaPCAT to theXT family.

As a high flying professional, you often demand a

little extra.

EL ixtra time to study all the facts and figures, before you

take offinto the unknown.

- ^ - Extra attention to the details that could turn a

good project into a great one.

And extra help storing, analysing and using the

information so vital to makinggood decisions.

What you need is an extra special tool: the fastest

memberofthepopularIBMPersonalComputerXTrange,

the affordable newXT286.

It’s based on the powerful Intel 80286 micro-

processor givingyou the performance ofaPC AT.

For example,the XT286 quickly helps you make

sense ofthe largestspreadsheets.And italso makes lighter

workofthe heaviestbusiness applications.

That’s because the advanced technology gives you a

largememory-640kilobytesonastandard circuitboard

-

thattakesthemost sophisticatedprogramin its stride,and

still leaves expansion slots free for extras.

So it easily grows with you.

The PC XT286 comes with a 20-megabyte fixed

disk and a 1.2-megabyte slimline diskette drive.

There is also space available for another diskette

drive: an extra 1.2-megabyte drive, a 360-kilobyte device

or the new 3.5 inch diskette drive.

Y.Lou can choose from thousands of tried and tested

programs written for the IBM PC family.

Think of the extra benefits that all this could

bring to you personally. Storage and processing power

that can be used as a

stand-alone PC or as a

gateway from your IBM

PC Network or Token

Ring Network to your

company’s mainframe

computer.

That gives

you easy access to

applications and data stored there. All you need is the

appropriate software, hardware and cabling.

(Contact an IBM Authorised Dealer today or complete

the coupontofindoutmore abouthowthenewPCXT286

can giveyou an extra lift.

I ~i
For further information about theIBM PC XT286, andEBM Authorised

]

Dealers, please write to IBM PC Enquiry Centre, IBM United Kingdom I

Limited, PO Box 116, Northern Cross, Basingstoke RG21 3EJ. Or tele-

phone LinkLine 080044411L i

Name

Comi

Postcode

.Positioi

Daytime tel noi.

..IT'- ••>•¥* .«4'T-* v>"¥5:W*

Lit

llolVomp

Ciimaclor

Licensed

by

Bubbles

Inn.,

5.A.
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Placing
by

Greenwell Montagu Securities

of 1,400,000 Ordinary Shares of lQp each at 122p per share

>•*»»,

to deal m file entire dure capital of tha Company, issued sad nowbafag issued, in the tEnliated

Seasides Market It is emphasised thst no appBcafiaa has beenmade far theee securities to bo
admitted to fisting:

Paztxcolsn relating to the Ctaapauy ere nddte in the Extol Statistical Service*. Copies of
the Prospectus may be obtained during ncemal bnaineaa hours on any weekday, Sailudsya
excepted, up to and induding 3 December 398% from fbe Company magiani Office, The
Stock Exchange, London ECS* 2BT and up to an inctading 14 December 196% from:

1 December 1966

Greenwell

'

Bear Brils Bona»THresd SU.net.
London EC4M8EL

Company Notices

Hoechst
LONDON DEPOSIT CERTIFICATE

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. as Depositary, hereby gives notice
to Holders ofLondon DepositCertificatesthat Resolutions
were duly passed at a Meeting of Certificate Holders held
on 7th November, 1386, that firstly, a new form ofLondon
Deposit Certificate be adopted forthwith andsecondly, that
existing Certificates must be surrendered in exchange for
Certificates in the new form.

Each Certificate Holder mustnow forthwith surrender to the
Depositary his London Deposit Certificate^) and receive in
exchange without payment one or more London Dep

- ^

Certificate (s) m the new form with 35 Couponsand a
attached covering the same number of share6 as the
Certificata(s) surrendered, atthe office of.—

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.
Paying Agency, 0th Floor,

1 Hnsbury Avenue,
London EC2M2PA

1st December, 1986

Art Galleries

COLNAGH1. 14. Bond stmt Wl . 01.
491 7408. An Munition or OLD
MASTER PAINTINGS. Throughout
December. Mon.-Frt. 1 0-5JO: Sot. 10*1.

Ufevrc ouurt. 30. snmw sc. vn.
01-193 2107. IMPORTANT XIX & XX
CENTURY FRENCH AND BRITISH
PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS. Until
19th DECEMBER. Moo.-FrL 10-5: San.

WATERCOLOUR EXHIBITION. MOA.-FT1.
9.30-5JO. 01-429 3539.

OMELL. cmiRIQ, 43a, (Met Strwt.
St Jamal, London. SWT. 01-930 7744.
MARINS PAINTING BY BARRY
MASON. Mon.-Erl. 9JO-5JO; Sat 10-1

RICHARD GREEN, 4. No Bond Stmt
3939. XIX * .XX CENTURYWl. 01-493

FRENCH PAINTINGS.
10-12JD,

Moo.-Frt. 1Q-S;

ZAMANA GALLERY. 1 QoowhW Cantons.
SW7. 01-594 MIL ISTANBUL—

A

Photographic Jourmy tonxaRi Turthk
Arthltaetnr*. Until 18 Jan. TniL-kL
10-5JO: Sa

—

PUBLICNOTICE
It is proposed to dose
down the Southall
(London) branch inUK of
Punjab and Sind Bank and
vest the assets and liabili-

ties of the branch in the
Bank of Baroda as at the
close of business on
31.1.87.

This is being done with a
view to consolidate and
rationalise the operations
of the branches of Indian
banks in the UK. The dues
ofthedepositorsand credi-

tors will be met in fall. The
existing depositors of
Punjab andSmd Bankmay
avail of the facility of con-
tinuing their accounts with
thetransferee bank.

The former bank will issue

suitable advices in this

regard in due course.

Sd-Dr. K-K- Mnkherjee
Chief Officer,DBOD
Reserve Bank of Lidia.

Clubs

IV* Ms amwj tft* HWi Nainr of m
eoUev of tmir dtoy and «aio* lor mom.Iwv Iron io-3JO am. OIko and too
mumMlam. gl

sssvr*-'
mumRlana. glamoniaft btitnm. mitinc— tain St, Wl. 01-734

N.V.
MUNMAATSCHAPPD

CURACAO
established at Amsterdam

With reference to the amend-
ment of the conditions of
Administration, datprf 25th
June 1986, the undersigned
advises that as from 1st

December 1986, depositary

receipts of theA1 share in the
denomination of one receipt

wfll be obtainable at the Head
Office of Bank Meet & Hope
NV at Amsterdam.

Amsterdam, 1st December 1966

Trust-Maatschappjj
Curasao I B.V.

RBMJBUC OF INDONESIA
USSaonOto.OQD FLOATING rate notes

DUE 1982

In 800ocdno9 with th* provision* of
Via flaw . notice ** hmhy plwwi that
Ui« ran of luliiwt Ur to period from
3W> Novombtr 1385 to ZBtti Stay 19*7
has bun Smd at 1313 pgr CMC pBi
annum.
On iho 2M U*7 18B7 hrtNvat Ot

USS317J8 pw tfSStaOCO nocnfr*t
amount ot Em Non* and *bwmic of
USS7934-46 pm US$250,000 Boortnal
amount of tha Nom win too dva agaiut
lowest Coupon No. 10.

SWISS BANK CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL UMTTED

Mnanco Agent

CONTRACTS

Fairey Marine wins US defence order
FAIKET MARINE has won a
213,3m (£9.7m) order, wtth a
farther66m i£42m) option to

develop a pontoon and cause-
way system for die US Depart
taent of Defense. The com-

. panyvon the contract, against
stiff American competition,
through keen pricing and be-

cause of previous experience
producing' a similar pontoon
system for the British Army’s
Royal Corps of Transport, at
Marehwood. SeaUuunptoa.

Fairey Maxine has entered
a Joint venture with two
American companies acting as
subcontractors to develop,
construct and demonstrate the
new system and a prototype
BOO ft elevated causeway from
pontoon elements. The pro-
totype system will he built In
the US by the United Ghem.
Con Corporation of Pennsyl-
vania while a second partner.
Advanced Marine Enterprises
of Washington DC, will pro-
vide support documentation
for the US. Fairey Marine
will supervise and manage the
project over the next two
years from Its technical
facility at Cowes.
A system of 46 ft and 20 ft

long steel cells, each 8 ft wide
by 4 ft 6 In deep, wfll dtp to-
gether to form floating pon-
toons. The same cells will
also assemble into elevated

causeways up to %Mt ft loot, port line onto * beach In sup-
far transferring military port of amphibious landings,
storm from lighten over the Engineers will build the sys-

tem from the beach, staying

dry above the breaking waves
by caotilevering each new sec-

tion Into position Drum the

previous one by on-board

crane, then driving support

piles from the elevated

tion Into tile beach below. Be-
cause of this feature tile sys-

tem Is referred to as CAN;
TELCAS (Cantilevered

Elevated Causeway) and.

nnlllte previous system*, is

stackable into container'

sized units which ean be
moved and transported by
standard container equipment.

"IhJ* is a most significant

contract, moving os into a
market which has enormous
potential,** says Fairey
Marine managing director, Mr
Jack Barr. “ R’s the culmina-

tion of a strategy we Imple-

mented two yearn ago to

broaden oat activities into

marine-related floating assem-

blies built to defence stan-

dards. Our system bas com-
mercial as well as military bn*

plications and we’re looking

to Nato and other markets as
well as the US. The basic pon-
toon cells can be applied to

causeways, roll-on.

roll-off pontoons, motorised
rafts, diving platforms, float-

ing breakwaters, and struc-

tures for storage and trans-

portation of fluids and gases.”

£16m training simulators for British Airways
KEDKFFU5I0N SIMULATION
bas won one of the biggest
orders ever awarded foe com-
mercial flight simulators to
supply British Airways with
three simulators for its new
Boring 747-400 aircraft fleet. The
order is believed to bo worth
a total of £26m. Zt includes a
full flight simulator and a fixed
base flight simulator, both of
which will be used to conversion
and recnrrrot training for the
airline's pilots, and a ground
maintenance simulator which

W. H. A£UN, put Of NEI-APE,
in turn part of Northern
Engineering Industries, has
obtained a repeat order worth
£3m from the Indian Oil Corpo-
ration for a further six crude
oil-burning &cyiinder-type S37
engines, to drive crude oil
pumps on the Salaya to Mathura
pipeline in north-west India.

British Telecom, one of
IGL’s largest private sector
customers, has placed an order
for 1CL Series 39 mainframe
systems, terminals and mainten-
ance service, worth fSm, and
jinked to tha contract oftfafned

will be used to train engineering
crews in a wide range of ground
maintenance procedures. All
throe will be installed at BA'S
Heathrow flight and engineering
training centres by autumn 1988
In anticipation of the first new
aircraft delivery scheduled for
March 2889.

Visual simulation of the out-
side world Is expected to be
achieved using toe Novoview
SP-X 0OOHT computer generated
Image system on which BA cur-
rently holds an option. SP-X,

demonstrated at this year's Faro-
borough Air Show, provides a
realistic representation of real
world airports, environments and
operating conditions. The fixed

base simulator is designed to
allow upgrade to a full flight

simulator, by the addition princi-

pally of motion and visas!
systems, as training needs
develop.

In the host computer for the
new simulators, Rediffurion will

be working with BA on the
future development of toe first

IN BRIEF

by ICL in 1969 for similar,
advanced equipment for British
Telecom's customer service
systems. It provides British Tele-
com's Intend communication
division with ICL Berios 39 Level
80 mainframes being installed in
Edinburgh, Rochdale, Cambridge
and St Albans.

A 98m order hat been placed
with Orends, the Canadian sub-
sidiary of HAWKER SIDDEI£Y
of the UK, for the manu-
facture and supply of jet
engine turbine nozzles, by
the Lycoming division of Avco
Corporation of tha OH. tiraoda

turbine nodes are fitted to
Avco-Lycoming ALF 502 engines
which are supplied to British
Aereospace to power the BAe
146 commuter aircraft

*
National Provident Institution
(NPI). tiie UK life assurance
and pensions concern, bas pur-
chased a HONEYWELL large
scale DPS90/81 mainframe com-
puter, valued at £3.5m. to
develop on-line systems and pro-
vide service to Intermediaries
and customers.

*
BLACK CLAWSON INTER-
NATfOKAI* Newport has

Unix operating system to be used
la association with Gould Con-
cept 32/67 and 27 processors and
reflective memory hardware. The
full and fixed based! simulators
will be built at Rediffusion's

Crawley factory with the ground
maintenance simulator being
bid It at its Aylesbury plant.

British Airways has ordered
26 Boring 747-4005 and holds
options tor as additional 12 air-

craft.
Rediffusion Simulation is part

of BET.

signed three contracts worth
£3xn with the Chinese Govern-
ment to supply equipment for
a process line for turning
bamboo- into packaging grade
material.

WAJRMAN INTERNATIONAL of
Todmordcn In Lancashire has
been awarded its largest single
contract, worth more than £2m,
for the supply of pallet assem-
blies to Lurgi (UK) for installa-

tion at the British Steel Corpora-
tion Scunthorpe complex in
Yorkshire. The assemblies are
for two new 4 metre wide sinter
strands which will produce
BOjOOO tonnes par week of atotor.

Doyouknowthe one
m • * 4 1 a *W

The Chinese was refurbish-

ing a furniture factory. Importing a

laige amount offoreign equipment

to be paid for in hard currency.

But the factory only produced for

the domestic market.

Problem. He had no exports

with which to recoup the outgoing

currency.
»

He came to Generate Bank in

Beijing. They contacted the

Foreign Trade Promotion Depart-

ment of their Head Office in

Brussels, and asked about possible

customers. Belgium occupies a

prominent position in the furniture

market. Not surprisingly the

answer came back the same week.
Enter the Scot. Her company

badly needed a new supplier.

It was the perfect match.

Generale Bank made the

introduction, then structured and

financed the deal. The Scot got
her supplies and the refurbishment

went ahead immediately.

We did it for them and we
can do it for you.

*

GeneraleBank
Montagnc du Parc 3. B 1000, Brussels, Belgium.
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House of Fraser is about to do to department stores what the first

BigBang did to finance.

Were going to change the rules, break out ofthe straightjacket oftradition

and create the radically different shopping environments demanded
by the twenty first century.

The first of these in London will open at noon today

in Kensington High Street.

Ym are theninvited to step across the threshold into the future. Into a

department store like no other you’ve ever seen before. But which, in years to

come you will increasingly see in the High Streets of Great Britain.

You willknowthem by the name above the door, House of Fraser.And the fact,

perhaps, that unlike the revolution in th^ City, ours will be something to shout

about from the very first day.

THE START OF A NEW ERA IN DEPARTMENT STORES
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FORTUNE MAGAZINE recently
called him America's most suc-
cessful entrepreneur, but be
much prefers to be labelled
a professional manager. When
he discusses corporate policy,

he assiduously avoids the use
of the first person singular,
although everyone says that he
is in absolute control of the
company. He runs the fastest-
growing large computer group
in the world, yet he talks about
his rivals without the slightest
hint of aggression.
These are just a few of the

contradictions in Mr Ken Olsen,
the quirky, 60-year-old elec-
tronics engineer who in the
last 29 years has built Digital
Equipment Corporation from
nothing to become IBM's most
formidable competitor. He
dearly dominates the company,
as big and as chunky as the
New England granite which
surrounds DEC's headquarters.
Yet he is a difficult man to
measure, a mixture of personal
charm and diffidence, open but
obtuse, a visionary who likes
working through committees,
both autocrat and democrat at
the same time.

Just one example of this

oddly tangential, unexpected
approach to business is his atti-

tude to IBM. the computing
giant which casts a heavy
shadow over every other com-
pany in the business. “We are
committed to giving people an
alternative to IBM." he says.

“It is really our social obliga-

tion to the world, and no one
else is going to do it.”

DEC’S growth in the brief

quarter-century since Olsen
and five partners set up shop
in the comer of an old Massa-
chusetts textile mill is the epi-

tome of the American business
dream. They started with virtu-

ally nothing—just *70,000,

mostly borrowed from a Boston
venture capital firm. In the
early days, they scrimped and
saved wherever they could.

Olsen, it is said, vetoed the
hanging of doors, even on the
toilets, because they were too

expensive, and he proved a dab
hand at adapting common-or-
garden products to exotic
electronic purposes. The part-

ners did everything themselves,
from sweeping the floors to the gS

The man who made
robust machine designed for MLAL. T
scientists and engineers like

themselves, was an immediate
smash hit It opened an entire "THE MT A A *H

iliSilBM pay to catch up
the engineers could use it to “*
help crack day-to-day problems. _____
2arSJ5af?a5iSR Terry Dodsworth talks to Ken Olsen, head of DEC.
strange new concept at that

^^Scores^of ^start-up companies US entrepreneurs genially his way to court ft either, and been a company that believed disease—the inability to see the

in the burgeoning US computer manage to squeeze out or tneir seems unconcerned about his fiercely in its products and need for change

and electronics industries have backers. But in many ways, public image. Commenting on which has, as a result, extracted Far from being Inactive, how-

since mirrored DEC’S success Olsen is not a typical high-tech a period when the company equally ferocious loyalty from ever. Olsen was at that time

Many of them have produced entrepreneur—and DEC, which - came under withering attack its customers. To this day Olsen struggling to introduce a

entrepreneurs who became more than most companies re- four years ago, he says that will go off and tinker with the more centralised, conventional

American business heroes but flects its founder’s personality, “being beaten up by the Press, machines. “We believe we are management system. It was a

none has yet achieved quite an equally uncharacteristic sometimes quite unfairly, was a a product company” he says. wrenching episode, dragged out

what Olsen has done as he high-tech business. big advantage, because it Olsen's love of the product, over many months as he stub*

quietly drove DEC into the Perhaps the most palpable brought everyone together." He honed by a long research spell bomly pushed the issues

number two position in the impression visitors bring away insists that the criticism never at the Massachusetts Institute through committee, often

world computer league—a posl- from DEC is of an organisation caused him to question his of Technology, began early, against the opposition of people

tion it has only had to surrender where everything is deliberately judgment Z never felt that messing about with radios In who had helped him build the

this year following the merger understated. The company has we were wrong. But I never the cellar of the family home, company. There were several

of Burroughs and Sperry. Today, a much lower profile than felt that the world owed itto These years spent in a funda- defections, followed by pro-

with revenues of $7.6bn, DEC smaller but more glamorously us to be successful either. The mentalist Christian household phecies of impending doom
is the undisoutcd star of the presented groups such as Wang world doesn't work that way, also infected him with the other Characteristically, he describes

-middle sector of the computer or Apple. Olsen shuns osten- we niaae a number of mis- abiding passsion of his life, a his part in this reorganisation

market, where If Has out- tation, driving around in a Ford takes. deep religious faith which is hi muted terms. The policies

manoeuvred IBM with* a series Escort, and still working from Behind this detached, other- iust as important to him as had been agreed, he says, but
• rnrnav nffida rtf thn nlrl umhl. in u>. M _ « mmnilfPTC Mfiro than mOSt TYCrf* kn ; nr* n M
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INTERVIEW

that
Today. December i,

sees the opening of the

retrospective season, die

annual, th at-was-the-ycar-that-

was. period in journalism.

Here is an early entry.

Nlneteen-eighty-slx has been
the Year of Bad Sex. It has

opened up the question, now
being thrashed through at bar
counters and dinner tables, of

whether or not this Is the be-

ginning of the era of bad sex.

Aids is at the root of It, of

course. But from a variety of

other sources, as well, have

come fresh anxieties and move-
ments which could bring the

Era of Good Sex, generally

thought to have, begun in the

1960s, to a close.

The Good Sex Era, which de-

pended largely on widely avail-

able and <for men) safe and
trouble-free contraception, saw a

general acceptance of the view
that sexuality was benign, and
the more the better. Of course,

there were all sorts of people

and institutions protesting that

life could never be that simple:

but they were on a slippery

slope-

Some of these anxieties and
movements are serious, though
not as serious as an uncheckable
AIDS epidemic. Women have

become increasingly concerned
over cervical cancer, and the

possibility of Infection from
men—a strong argument against

promiscuity, or at least for the

use of condoms. Feminists have
taken a lead in this, as they
have in insisting on the serious-

ness and high incidence of rape
and other sexual abuse. More
and more, it seems, the women
have come to see the sexuality

revolution as one which bene-

fited men only.

Others are a hopeless mixture
of seriousness and hype. Ms
Esther Rantzen of the BBC has

put the problem of child abuse

—very often sexual abuse by a

parent, more usually step-

parent or relative—at the fore-

front of the public mind through
“ Childwatch.” Her programme,
which called for responses from
the afflicted, attracted enormous
numbers of calls—some 50,000

immediately after its broadcast

—pointing, it seems, to a huge

to all

1 Sex
JOHN LLOYD

subterranean world of youthful
misery.

Yet resentful members of the
“ caring ” professions have been
growling that this blitz is merely
another neon-lit one-nigbt stand
for the rootless media circus

leaving a trail of Impossibly

aroused expectations behind it:

while parents have voiced fears

of their children reaching for

the Childwatch number after a

domestic altercation or from a

rage of repressed jealousy of a
supplanting but innocent step-

father.

For all that, though, the viola-

tion of children and of women
is now exposed to debate and
posed as a problem with which
society and it6 managers are
enjoined to deal. The freedom
of sexuality, seen 20 years ago
to be an undifferentiated ad-
vance towards the light is now
represented as dark, terror-

laden and even possibly fatal

The signs of the times are all

around. A spate of books —
Germaine Greer's “Sex and
Gender Celia Haddon's "The
Limits of Sex" and the most
recent Liz Hodgkinson's “Sex
is not compulsory.” all counsel
abstinence as preferable to bad
sex or even any sex. Mrs Mary
Whitehouse won by a 2-1 mar-
gin wben supporting, in a Cam-
bridge Union debate last month,
the case that pornography
should be banned.

AIDS has given all of this a

huge boost. The frightening
growth in the prevalence of the
disease, the dawning realisation

within the heterosexual
majority that it is not simply
a “gay plague,” the shivering
fear induced by photographs or
descriptions of its victims—all
of these are now changing the
sexual calculations of more and
more people in Western Europe,
as they already have in the
US and in the homosexual com-
munities almost everywhere.

It has also inserted itself Into

conversation everywhere,
quoted in a mixture of
prurience, mirth and alarm. A

colleague of mine listened with

awe to a group of rather drunk
teenage girls having a conversa-

tion about the need to carry
condoms (Woman's Own maga-
zine last week offered a free

packet to all its readers).

Another colleague has recorded
the first' known AIDS-related
break-up of a relationship when
a woman refused further
sexual relations with a man
unless he underwent AIDS
screening after a return from
a visit to New York.

In “The Making of the

Modern Family.” Edward
Shorter writing in the still-good-

sex rimes of tbe 1970s says that

“in the 1960s the chances were
very high that young' people
who felt attached to each other
would extend their relationship
to the sexual domain. Even
those who did not feel very
attached would probably do so
as well ... the chances were
overwhelmingly that if things
did not go well in cither the
quantitative or qualitative realm
of sexuality in the 1900s. the
couple would dissolve and the
dance of courtship would re-

commence with someone else.

And that would have been un-
thinkable in times past.”

Will it become too scazy to

be thinkable in times future?
Perhaps. Shorter also believes
that increased pro- and extra-

marital sexuality is a function

of the loosening of community
ties and inter-generational

bonds consequent on rapid in-

dustrialisation from the mid-
18th century: and these bonds
are looser now than ever. The
automatic linkage of sexuality

and good times, so distressing

to those who could not get
enough of the first to believe

they were having the second,

is broken, for sure. But it was
rarely made before the 1960s,

at least not “officially’’—and yet
there was plenty of it about,
especially among the masses on
whom Victorian and other
prudery made little dent. Rich,
hedonistic, largely irreligious,

me-oriented societies are going
to find it extremely hard to give

up sexual pleasures, once dis-

covered. We may be entering

the age of the condom and the
private sexual fantasy.
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First and last instance
manoeuvred IBM with* a series Escort, and still working from
of innovative productsi a corner office of the old wool- worldly attitude, however, there computers. More than most DEC, being a “free-wheeling,
“ Long ago, uus -exxraorainary lea mill where it all started. ^ a bubbling enthusiasm for businessmen, he is willing to undisciplined organisation," was

THE Master of the Rolls, Sir

John Donaldson, is not

the only senior judge who
is tackling the prolixities of

legal proceedings in appellate

courts. The House of Lords baa

now weighed in to dissuade dis-

putants who choose to litigate

at length—very often all the way
up to the House of Lords—
simply about where they should
conduct their litigation.

In SpiZiada Maritime Corpora-
tion v Canaulex Ltd the Law
Lords have put down a marker
to indicate the unwillingness of

appellate courts to allow parties

to indulge their litigious appe-
tites. The recipe for ihe future
Is that the court of first Instance

is pre-eminently the place to

test tbe merits of trial in

England, as against litigation

abroad. And that should be the
end of the road, both in the
interests of the parties and the

need to curtail the expansive
procedures which wo can no
longer afford.

Where the initiator of legal
proceedings is entitled to begin
his action In England, the
courts hero will stop him in

his tracks only if his opponent
can satisfy the court that some
other available forum for re-

solving tbe dispute is the more
appropriate. Where, however,
the initiator can bring his
action only by leave of the
court, it is he who must satisfy
the court that England is the
more appropriate place to have
his action tried. Whatever rea-
sons may be advanced in favour
of a foreign court trying the
case, the plaintiff should be
allowed to pursue at home an
action over which the English
court has jurisdiction if it

would be unjust to confine him
to the more limited remedies
elsewhere.
The instant case involved

bulk carrier, managed partly in
Greece and partly In England.
The vessel flew tbe Liberian
flag and was owned by a
Liberian corporation which
claimed that the cargo of sul-

phur. loaded by a shipper in

Vancouver and carried from
British Columbia to porta In
India, had been damaged. Both
sets of insurers were English,

The factors which the courts
have taken Into consideration
whether ono forum la to be
preferred to another are legion.

And the case-law on the sub-
ject is anything but helpful.

In the present case, the Ship-

pers preferred tbe Canadian
courts because tbe limitation
period is British Columbia was

stock is worth well over S200m been chosen more for its sphere in the DEC headquarters Olsen’s Christianity has un- hurt to see his friends go. “ they

today. Indeed, he would have natural beaut)' than its accessi- today is enormously infectious, questionably been a significant were entrepreneurs, good at ad
been a multi-billionaire if he bility. as it rides the wave of success element in the development of hoc. spur-of-the-moment doci-

had managed to retain the sort While he does not avoid pub- for its sew range of mini- DEC. For ethical reasons he is slons. They could not swallow

of equity participation which Uctty, Olsen does not go out of computers. But DEC has always strongly opposed to marketing, the discipline of having to work
which he habitually describes together."

I

1 "
i J-* —i rasas. m as “selling customers something DEC’S fabulous growth spurt

they don’t want.” He is also against the tide in the Industry
deeply Suspicious of advertising, has since totally vindicated the
on the grounds that it often reorganisation. What the com-

j
distorts the. truth; and he pany has done with its new

ft |

refuses to pay his salesmen com* range of machines is to makeA A LJ missions. The message you it possible to link various types

11 1 1 llB PlS are giving salesmen on comm is- and sizes of products in a net-
J. aMX EWitrnw liWX AAURtw W wl.

| sion is to work hard for the work which spreads computer

j

order, but not so hard for the power throughout an organisa-
. people who gave you the order,"

. tjon. Its computers span the

- t j . . , . c he says. power range from small dcsk-
IS pleased to announce tne Opening Ot an This mixture of personal top personal computers to the

modesty and rock-hard convic- bottom end or the large main*
tion has frequently puzzled and frames. Yet because they arc
disconcerted observers, and all designed to talk to each

International Private Banking Office
.
roup's unconventional man- tions, they can simply

P
be

,
agement style. Until very rc- -plugged together in the way
centiy, DEC has been run in that telephones can be hooked

dL
j

a collegiate spirit. In the early into the public network.

ManufacturersHanover
is pleased to announce the opening of an

International Private Banking Office

at

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company
Grosvenor Square Branch

88 Brook Street
London, W1A 4NF

' (44 1) 600-5666

Nicholas G. Handras
Vice President and Manager

Keith Dixon
Assistant Vice President

jOSgManufacturers
HANOVER

TTie International
Private Banking Group

December, 1986

days, scientists would come to- The most Important thing
gether on projects wben they In business Is to have an
warranted it; later on. the com- organisation that works to-

pany was split into separate gether, and the key question in

fiefdoms centred on specific computing Is to be able to tie

product lines, but answerable up machines easily with each
to a central committee. Olsen's other,” says Olsen,

authority Is exercised through This is a view which is in-

this committee, where he prods creating!y attracting converts,

away until a consensus emerges, even at IBM, which Is now rush-

Whlle he may not impose bis log to catch up with more corn-

attitudes. he concedes that four patible machines. The fasdna-
years ago he had to act to re- tion with personal computers as
solve a crisis and give the com- an end in themselves is dying
pany new direction. It was in away, and Olsen is dearly con-

thls period that DEC reached vinced that DECs "simple, cle-

fts lowest ebb. Wall Street and gant solution for tying a system
the rest of the Investment com- together ” has created a much
munity seemed to be mes~ better base for substantial

mertsed by IBJFs new personal growth,
computer range, which was But he refuses to be drawn
then effortlessly sweeping the on bow effectively DEC can
opposition aside. DECs own challenge IBM. a company
personal computer Sopped which is seven times its size,

dramatically, generating a flood That he leaves to Walt Street,

of obituary notice* In the bud- which In a typically slurp swine
ness press as profits plunged in of sentiment has pushed IBM
1983. Olsen whs written off as into the dunce’s comer occu-

an old man with founders' pied by DEC four years ago.

•PERSONAL FILE
1921: Bom In Stratford, ConntctkuL
1944: Service In US Mjnry.

1947: Entered Husdautti Institute of Technology,
electronics engineer-

1950- 1957: Research worker m HIT computer laboratoiy.

1956: Secondment from MIT to IBM.

19S7: Founded DEC with Bra partners.

19*0: Young electronics engineer of the year.
1970: US butinessoua of the yean

Graduated as

JUSTINIAN

favourable to their cau^e. Tbe
shipowners and their insurers

thought differently. Other cases

throw up conflicting evidence,

about wiich optimistic and
gloomy assessments of expense,

delay and inconvenience vie

with each other to attract or
distract the court In looking for

indicators of one solution rather
than another.

The key w the solution lies

in the underlying principle.

The judges hare to consider
where the case may be rried

“suitably for the interests of
all the parties and for the ends
of justice." Tbe application of
that principle tu relation to
advantages which the plaintiff

may derive from invoking tbe
English jurisdiction focuses on
four major factors: damages
are awarded on a higher scale

in England than in most other
countries; apart from the
United States, there is a more
ample procedure for the dis-

closure of documents in the
Extgllah system; a power exists

in England to award Intercs; on
tin damages awarded; and
there is a more generous law of
limitations with regard to the
period in which an action must
be brought. Deprivation of
some of these advantages wiii
not deter the English court from
tellmg the plaintiff to try his
luck elsewhere, so long as the
court is satisfied that substan-
tial justice will he dune
Perhaps tbe most telling

factor is currently tbe discovery
of documents' There is a
spectrum oi systems of dis-
covery applicable in a variety
of Jurisdictions, ranging from
limited disclosure available in

Western European countries, to

Uic ample — some would say
excessively generous — proce-
dure for discovery In the US.
The English system lirs some-
where in The middle of the
continuum of discovery systems.
All system* have their virtue*
and ifaeir vices, and no doubt
suit the different cultural habits

of the country’s litigating

citizenry. But no justice is done
if a party is, in effect, compelled
io accept one of the well-

recognised systems applicable in

the overseas courts.
This contrasts sharply with

the approach currently adopted
by the United States courts.

Judge Keenan in tbe District

Court of the Southern District

of New York, In May of this

year, ordered a stay of pro-
ceedings, commenced on behalf
of Indian victims of the Bhopal
disaster against the Union Car-
bide company in the United
Slates, subject to the condition
that Union Carbide would sub-
mit Itself before The Indian
courts to discovery under the
model of the US Federal Rules
of Civil Procedure after appro-
priate demands by the Indian
plaintiffs.

This approach, of trying to

get the best of both worlds,
has never found attraction with
English judges. Five years ago
the Law Lords thought it right
that there should be a stay of
proceedings in England, where
the appropriate forum was
Switzerland, even though tho
plaintiffs were thereby denied
the advantage of the more ex-
pansive English procedure of
discovery of documents in a
fraud case.

Lord Goff of Chicveicy has
riven the coup dc grOcc to
future legal arguments orer
where litigation should take
place. Lord Templeman was al-

together more drastic in pre-
scribing the remedy for long-
winded proceedings to decide
the venue of litigation. He re-
commended that trial judges
should fully digest lord Goff’s
speech In Spflioda in the quiet
of their rooms, and thus with-
out expense to the parties in
having Ir read in extnao in
the courtroom. He went on to
recommend that the judge
should ignore the accumulated
body of case-law and listen to
oral submissions "measured in
hours, not days.”
An appeal from the judge’s

decision would become a rarity,
if only because the appellate
conn would be extremely reluc-
tant ever to interfere.
Every day now. judges in

England arc exhibiting tiwlr
awareness of the virtues of
restricted oral advocacy and of
Rimming down rhe process of
litigation. The European legal
systems, witiv their heavy reli-
ance on written briefs from the
parlies, and limited amount of
time for oral hearings, are
becoming infectious.
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The Award
Tlie Financial Times Architecture atWorkAward for1986 has been

Scot^nd^,and the assessors wish to indudeinihe prize thewhite
tovirer spillway that sits in the lake, the stBfeig pool the dam itselfand
the whole composition of the gent landscape of the scheme.

The stone and steel entrance gates., the portal inthe hillside that leads

to the waterpipesto Edinburgh and the entrance to the Control Buflding

are all consistently carried out in a weB-composed development aid
[; )ii*j If •iCiiTrcTi

is below the surface of thedam which aHpws the dam to be the m^or
efenent in the landscape and permits.wildCfe and plant fife the same

.

opportunity to colonise the vgfleyasAhadtefbre.

The Control Room is itself very vvaB designedand s connected to the

elegant white tower by a blue tunnelaid in the other direction down to

the very effective (literally and in landscape terms) stiffing pool, whence
the bum proceeds down the valley.

•

AD the elements combine together to contribute and-respondtothe

|ar0escalepfthe1a|ceaiKlthebeeA|tiM3uinnpijnc|Englanctecape;goodui

the detaD of their design, and good as tfve parts of a bold whole. The
assessors are happy to give the Award to this scheme.

In 1986 the assessors were ardvfocteEdv^

Rogers (until August) with Lord Gibson as the byman.

WINNER

-i MeggetResan^»^ContidBul(^C«p«fa«c^

1 SdUritScotlwd: :
’

""
- '

I
11 1 ...n

Architect; WJ Caims APartners

.Engtaen RHCuihbeiftsqn& Partners

Gfent Ij3tiiian|fes^Cound[

- Contractor; WhtfSngsM

Industrial and Commercial Buildings
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UmaxWood, Souttnwtor Busin«s* Park. Honliaiv

Architect: Michael Aufeett Associates

Engineer Antony HuntAssociates

Cfient: Sun Alliance Insurance Group

Contractor 1DC Limited

3
JSandH^r^SupetmaH^KinasmeadRo«i
Canterbury, Ken*

'

Architect: Ahrends Burton & Koratek

Engineer. Ernest Green & Partners

OGent JSainsbinypte

Contractor: WatshierLtd

m tWc<^nti^Witoha

Architect: Thamsscto^

Architects Department

Engineer Antony Hunt Associates

Ctiait: ThamesdownB^^

Contractor: BowsCbnstrur^onli^l

inpaw
Tyne,Tyneand Wea*

5
Architect: Regional Archjtect's Office, Ch*ef Ard- Jact's

Department, British Railways Board, York

Engineer Regional Civil Engineer,

*» "f- L n.a Cmtmn QMmn

Client: British Railways Board

rnntiactor. Shepherd Construction Ltd
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Commendations
The Link Sports and Social Centra in Swindon is commended for its

asymmetrical composita ofh^ny varied etements under the great -

canopy of a suspended, rectangular and monopianar roof. The skill and

highspeed with which the building was designed and built is reflected

in the infectious enthusiasm of its occupants, which extended as far as

puslvstarting thejury's carswiftlyand effectivelyat the end oftheir

visit

The reason that ftwas not given the prize is parttya resultofthis very

quick pace of design, construction and occupation, resulting in a certain

amount of rather inconsistent detailing and some clumsyjunctions.

The assessors also commend the Salisbury's supermarket at

Canterbury for its powerful external roof structure of silver masts,

spars and lies, both well designed in its own rightand as a complement

te the Cathedral This lovely roof structure also serves to make an

excellentelevation along themainfrontand is completed bythe

addition of a very elegant tensioned pedestrian canopy. However, the

assessors were a Gttle disappointed by the other sides of the building

which actually form fronts to other roads in foe town, and the interiors

of the service areaswere poorly detailed and finished.

But the commendation stands firmly on the notable achievement of

responding inventivelyand elegantly to a numinous environment

without the pastiche so often favoured by supermarkets.

The Sun Affiance building at LennoxWood, near Horsham, is

commended for its calm, almost Palladian quality in the landscape of a

major new public park, including its delightful use of the old device Of

the 'ha-ha/ The building also has smart and comfortable interiors and

provides an excellent working environment

The realisation of the simple cross structure of the building is more

suited to its glass elevations than to its opaque ones and it has some

difficulty going round the comers of the L shaped plan: but the building

serves as a fine example for future Company Headquarters in country

orsuburban settings.

The assessors also wish to commend one further building, which in

some senses is not a buDding at aD, but a dever insertion. The

Newcastle Travel Centre is placed plumb in the middle of the restored

19th Century railwaystation, ft has neither the somewhat temporary

qualityofso many of the post-war insertions into ourgreat stations, nor

does it seekto repeat orcopy the station itself; rather it is its own bold,

tensile andjoyful self, in scale withand a complement to the fine

buikfingfowhichitsrts.

The RnandalTnneswishes to thankafl the entrants forthe timeand

troubletheytookand to encouragethem and the sponsors to keepup

their high standards.
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Dagmar Krause/Elizabeth Hall

Andrew Clements
It has not been a good year

for Brecht on the musical stage— Scottish Opera's Mahagonny
and the National Theatre’s
Threepenny Opera do not leave
many cherishable memories. But
in the concert hall things have
been much brighter, and Dag*
mar Krause’s compilation of
songs by Weill and Eisler at
the Elizabeth Hall on Friday,
until the title “ Supply and
Demand,1* was the brightest of
all.

Krause's background has a
polyglot component that suits
this repertory perfectly:
beginnings in Hamburg night-
clubs, a gradual drift into
progressive rock and experi-
mental music with the likes of
Henry Cow, Robert Wyatt and
Michael Nyman, and in recent
years the evolution of the
Brecht evening she presented
here. At a time when a num-
ber of rock musicians have
attempted to colonise Weill,
Krause's directness is immensely
effective. She’s faithful to the
notes, sings almost all the
correct pitches. yet still

manages to Inject more fire and
fervour into the lines than any
of those who treat the musical
texts with reckless abandon.

If Milva’s show at the Al-
meida earlier in the year
represented the chic stylisation
of Brecht, Krause is her pre-

cise antithesis: waif-like in her
stage Image, with jerky, nervous
gestures that manage to com-
bine toughness with vulner-
ability. Her hour-long pro-

gramme gives as much weight
to Eisler as Weill: rightly so,

for tiie much more extensive
collaboration of Brecht with
Eisler is only beginning to be
recognised in Britain as of com-
parable importance to the
earlier and much more feted
partnership. The tunes may not
be so catchy, but the lyrics

emerges much more powerfully
in Elsie r’s settings, and the
weighting of words is infinitely

subtle.
The rasp which Krause brings

to her voice for some numbers
might recall the late-Lenya
sound that has become synony-
mous with much of Weill, but
it is only one element in- a wide
range of colour applied on merit
to each song. Too many memor-
able performances to list In
detail, but Eisler's " Song of

the Moldau,” " German Misere ”

and *’ On Suicide.’' as well as

the only non-Brecht settings in
the programme, two songs from
Eisler’s exquisite Songs about
Love cycle, were perfectly
caught, as were the Weill
“ Barbara Song ” and a version
of “ Surabaya Johnny ” that
dragged the last ounce of
pathos from the lyrics in a
totally unsentimental way. She
was accompanied by a dis-

tinguished instrumental trio of
Dave Heath, Danny Thompson
and John Harle; Krause’s
compilation is already available
on record, and if it captures
just a quarter of the magnetism
of her live performance it win
be totally compelling.

John Lill/Barbican Hall

Dominic Gill

John Dili’s continuing lunch-
time survey of the complete
Beethoven piano sonatas (there
are three more recitals to come,
on December 5, 9 and 12)
arrived at the Hammerklavier
on Friday. A large and enthu-
siastic audience arrived too for
the event: and they will not
have left disappointed.
Taking the opening two-octave

leap with the left hand alone,
as It is scored, is always a good
sign—it establishes the element
of risk that the performer is

prepared to take from the start
And from that gesture, too,

uncurling like a spring, Lill

established a relentless forward
momentum, surging without
hesitation to the movement's
final page. It was a most im-
pressive beginning, articulated
with the greatest clarity, which
broke like an immense wave,
and then withdrew, leaving the
scherzo to emerge fresh and
crystalline, delicately super-
charged.

Dill's account of the Dargo
of op. 10 no. 3 was one of the
best things in the opening
.recital at his series; and like-

wise the great slow movement
' of the Hammerklavier—the sub-

lime and majestic hub around
which all else revolves — had
fine dramatic presence, and a
lyrical unfolding of remarkable
firmness and eloquence. Else-
where, as I remarked before,
what Dill decides to inflect

expressively, and what he
decides to leave uninfiected, can
still occasionally be something
of a mystery. But here the effect
was restrained without ever
seeming constrained: a real
adagio sostenuto delivered with
perfect expressive simplicity;

the bell-like tncuo rocc of the
last page was uncommonly
haunting.

Ideally, perhaps, I prefer a
Hammerklavier finale that is a
shade fiercer than LSI's, with
more sense of struggle to it, and
which proposes therefore a
more titanic sense of resolution.
But his performance had a
powerful cogency none the less,

and was never tame, though the
resolution was calmer; and the
clarity of the delivery was
exceptionally potent — I have
rarely heard a Hammerklavier
fugue so clearly structured in
which so many of the notes, at
every level of the counterpoint,
were so clearly audible.

Arts news in brief . .

.

Baron Tfayssen has announced
that the design submitted by
British architect James Stirling
has been chosen for the new
gallery to house the Tbyssen-
Bomemisza collection at the
Villa Favorita, Dugano, Switzer-
land.

The new gallery will house
late 19th and 20th century art
and will connect to the existing
gallery which has a permanent
collection of old masters.

Placido Domingo returns to
the London concert platform on
December 17 at Wembley
Arena, accompanied by the
Philharmonia Orchestra, con-
ducted by Luis Garcia Navarro,
with soprano Rosario Andrade
as his guest.

*
Rudolf Nureyev, 48. who

this summer celebrated the
25th anniversary of his defec-
tion from Russia, returns to the
British stage this week as

Prince Siegfried in three per-
formances of Tchaikovsky’s
fitcon Lake, at the Palace
Theatre, Manchester, fram
December 4 to 6,

The Allied Irish Bank is
sponsoring the Abbey Theatre
Company's production of The
Great Hunger by Tom Mac-
Intyre for its visit to the
Almeida Theatre, Islington,
until December 12.

¥
Rula Lenska and Dennis

Waterman appear in a new
production of Tam Stoppard's
The Real Thing at the Yvonne
Arnaud Theatre, Guildford,
until December 13 prior to
touring Australia after Christ-
mas,

*
Clive Perry, director of

Birmingham Repertory Theatre
for 11 years, is to become
director of the Pitlochry Festi-
val Theatre in Scotland from
April 1 1957.

THE ARTS

FT Architecture at Work Award/Colin Amery

1986 winner achieved the right balance
This Is the fifth year of the

Financial Times Architecture at
Work Award. It has been
another good one. although it

is probably true to say that the
crop of buildings represents a
generally higher than average
dedication to tbe raising of

design standards in the work-
place. Our jury. Richard
Rogers (until August), Edward
Cullinan and Lord Gibson, states

clearly in its report that *’ they
were encouraged by the care
and quality that many com-
panies are now seeking in their
company headquarters.” But
this year tile choice has not
been easy as no one scheme
stood head and shoulders above
the others. For 1986 the jnry
has decided to commend four
schemes and to give the Award
to one unusual project that “ is

particularly inventive and re-

sponsive to its environment”

This year’s winner is the
Megget Reservoir and Control
Building, near Selkirk in Scot*

I. it Is much more thanland.
simply an architectural solution
and the architects, W. J. Cairns
and Partners, worked In com-
plete partnership with the
engineers, R. H. Cuthbertson
and Partners, for their cltents,

the Lothian Regional Council.
Tbe watery lowland valleys

of the Lothians demand sensi-

tive landscape treatment In
this scheme the dam is the
major element In the landscape
and many of the necessary
control functions are carried
out in plant rooms that are
below the surface of the water.
The entrance to the site, the
portal in the hillside and the
entrance to the control building

are all carried oat in the local

drystone vernacular.
By any standards the con-

struction of the reservoir was
a major project, costing some
£48m. Work started 10 years

ago to build the highest im-
pounding embankment dam in

Scotland which, now finished,

is more than 180 ft (56 metres)
high and stretches for a third
of a mile across the valley.

The face of the dam on the
upstream side is faced with
rock and on the downstream
side is sown with grass. The
effect of this grassy curtain

edged with planting is to soften
the dam's visual Impact The
draw-off and overflow tower
visible at its top was also liked

by the jnry, who felt it had a
kind of simple modem
elegance. But it has to be ad-

mitted that the greatest
achievement of this huge
engineering scheme is that it

achieves a balance with its

Immediate environment It is

the care that has been taken to
combine all the large-scale ele-

ments and relate them to the
surroundings. They are good In
the details of their design and
as large elements in the

.

total
composition.
The main reason for tills

scheme winning is because of its

responsiveness to the environ-
ment, achieving the right kind
of balance between the man-
made and nature. It is the
demonstration of the levels of

care and control in the environ-
mental interest as well as the
engineering skills that made it

a natural choice for the Award.

mundane building type on a
sensitive dtp site which won

.
the jury’s respect—in particular
the decision not to adopt the
historical pastiche too often
favoured by - supermarket
designers.
The Sun Alliance office build-

ing at the Southwater Business
Park in Lennox Wood, Horsham,
Sussex, was designed by Michael
Aukett Associates, with Anthony
Hunt Associates as the engin-
eers. It stands in a dramatic
setting— a new count*? park
created from a derelict brick-
works with some beautiful
lakes. Because it is a high
security company building, full

' ition hai

The Megget Reservoir, Selkirk, Scotland

Such care and concern is what
is needed in the inner city and
everywhere that man’s activi-

ties dictate: the shape of his
environment.
The FT Award was founded

to promote a higher level of
environmental concern in all

kinds of places where people
work. The care the architects

and engineers have taken at

the Megget Reservoir makes it

a very worthy winner of the

1986 Award.

A sports centre, an office

building, a supermarket and a

railway building are the four
projects commendedby the jury.

The West Swindon Leisure
Centre, now known as the Link
Centre, was designed by the
Thamesdown Borough Council
Architects department, with
Anthony Hunt as the engineer.

It contains a remarkable
number of disparate activities

and this is reflected in the some-
what agreeably ad hoc nature
of the architectural solution.

The county council provided a
library, offices for trading stan-

dards as well as social services

and counselling. The borough
council provided an ice rink, a
multi-purpose hall, a swimming
pool, squash courts, snooker
tables, health dub and facilities

for the arts and crafts. There
are also a large number of
rooms for social dubs, meetings
and mothers and children.

The jury commended the
Link Centre for “ its assymetri-

cal composition or many varied
elements under the great
canopy of the suspended
rectangular and mono-planar
roof.”
There was a great deal of

enthusiasm for this whole
scheme, especially as it was
clear to see that it was a highly
successful venture— crowded
and energetically used but
standing up to all comers. The
materials used and the bright
colours contributed to .a

vigorous place and cine dearly
enjoyed by those using it. It

was not awarded the. -prize
because the speed of construc-
tion did seem to have led to

some inconsistencies in details
and junctions.

In Canterbury the assessors
were favourably impressed by
tbe lively design of the Salis-

bury’s supermarket. This was
the result of a competition and
was designed by Ahrends,
Burton and Koralek with the
engineers Ernest Green and
Partners. It is a powerful repre-
sentative of an organisation
keen to raise architectural
standards for a type of bulding
Which is, by its nature, difficult

to fit in to the environment
At Canterbury the architects

have succeeded in creating an
elegant roof, structure that the
jury considered to be a com-
plement to the cathedral The
store looked brilliant and
sparktingly dean when the jury
visited it. The members con-
sidered .the outside t% be. a
powerful and elegant design.
Some reservations were ex-

pressed about the less attractive

rear elevation and the rather
ordinary back-up and staff

areas of the shop. Tbe high
standard of the design of the
main elevation and roof did not.

In the jury’s view, extend to all

parts of the scheme.
Again it was the imaginative

and elegant response to a fairly

of computers, a solution had to

be found to the siting that
would both protect and enhance,
the premises.
The solution was a tried and

tested one for country houses,
a pavilion set on a plateau with
a ha ha around it to conceal
the discreet security fencing.
A simple steel framed structure
with external brise-soleil makes
for an elegant, simple and well
detailed pavilion. The Jury
considered that it made for

M an
excellent working environment"
The views from the offices are
good and the device of a top
lit central spine to the building
does bring light into a deep
plan set of offices. The environ-
ment of large computer suites

is not easy to design. Here it

is well done.
A small addition to an exist-

ing major railway station wins
the fourth commendation of
the jury. It is at Newcastle
and is -a new Travel Centre,
designed by tbe British Rail

regional architect working from
the chief architect’s . office in

York. As a .solution it deals

with - a lot of problems that

occur frequently. Newcastle
Central Station is a Grade H*
Listed Building, designed in tbe
late 2840a by John Dobson. It

has Immensely long curved
platforms -and apparent acres

of cast-iron arches. The Travel
Centre is designed as a contrast

to the 19th-century station and
had to fit wlthiil a height restric-

tion to preserve the profile of

the Victorian roof.

Tbe jury -liked its Independ-
ence and simplicity in the

detail of the glass and structure,

feeling that the centre, “ has
neither the somewhat temporary
quality of so many post-war
insertions into our great

stations, nor does it seek to

copy the station itself; rather

it is its own bold tensile and
joyful self. In scale with and
a complement to the fine build-

ing in which it sits.”

It has been an excellent year
for the high general level of
architectural quality. The jury
looked at all types of new build-

ings from starter units to large-

scale science parks. From
Enterprise Zones to water
works there exudes; an air of
architectural confidence. The
message that the FT Award has
always promoted, .that good
architecture and environmental
carefulness also means good
business, seems to have had an
impact It has been particu-
larly encouraging that this
message is clearly understood
by those starting up small
businesses: good architecture
pays dividends.

Petteri Salomaa/New Zealand House
Andrew Clements

The distinguished line of
baritones and basses that has
emerged from Finland is con-

tinued in tbe person of the
young baritone Petteri Salomaa.

He gave his first London recital

last Thursday, accompanied by
Richard Mapp, at New Zealand
House; the event was one of

the fruits of a cultural exchange
programme currently in full

spate between New Zealand and
Finland.
The archetypal Finnish male

voice is big, black and sonorous.

Salomaa’s is not at all like that;

though his physique may yet

fill out into the imposing frame
that traditionally accompanies

such a sound, his tone is light

and flexible, but still capable

of an impressive extension into

the lower reaches of the bass
cleff. His short programme
began a little uncertainly with
“ Leave me, loathsome light”
from Handel’s Semele, taken
with a very measured gait and
never moving with assurance.

But two groups of songs to

Swedish texts, the first by Erik
Bergman, tbe second by
Sibelius very quickly showed
his truer characteristics.

The effortlessly sustained

flexibility was much in evidence

in Sibelius’s “ Demanten pa
marssnoen;” in Bergman's
"Serenad” and “Si droem-
maren kommer daer ” Salomaa’s
instinctive dramatic sense and
ability to inject theatrical ten-

sion Into lyrics without a trace

of histrionics, lifted what are

ordinary enough settings into

highly characterful pieces. Of a
Schubert selection it was “An
den Mond” that emerged most
completely realised, carefully
turned and beautifully suave.
The last traces of nervousness
were only totally dispelled in
some arranged Ostrobothnian
folksongs with which Salomaa
closed bis programme; vigorous
melodies delivered with pan-
ache and generous helpings of
sturdy tone.

’’What’s special about these

Danish companies?”
ABN Bank Copenhagen Branch, Assurandpr-Sodetetet Barclays
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Music

WSMNA

Brno Fhnhirmoide Orchestra: Bee-
thoven. Musakverefn (Mon).

r renal with Geof-Gwyneth Jones song i

frey Parsons, piano. Schubert,
Wagner, R. Strauss. Berg. Musik-
verein (Wed).

Maria Antiqua. Qpmmdc Consort
led by Rene Gemenek. Moakver-
emfZbur).

NETHERLANDS

Rotterdam, De Doden. Recital Hall:
Fortune's Fire Lute Song Ensemble
lad by Carl Shovttz. tote, with Julian
Pike, tenor, and Julia Hodgson, vio-

la da gumbo: Bartlett, Jones. Cor-
kue. Greaves, Dowlaud, Ferrabosco
(Mon). Concerto Rotterdam string
ensemble conducted by Heinz Fries-
en, with Hans Roelofsen and Rudolf
Sean, double bass: Bottesnri . Rossi-
ni (TUe). (414 29 12).

Utrecht, Vredeuburg. Tbe Hague Phil-
harmonic conducted by Heins WaO-
barg, with Zino Vinnikov, violin:

Dvofdk (Tue). (31 4544).
the Netherlands Chamber Choir con-

ducted by Peter Phillips with, works
by Philip*, Byrd, BoB. PnrcelL Mon
in Tbe Hague, Oud-KathoHeke
Kerb. Tue in AniBwitiw Waalse
Kerk (020-82 51 W).

Groningen. Ooeterpoort Tbe Nether-
lands Wind Ensemble and tbe Neth-
erlands Chamber Choir under Lucas
Vis Wagemans (Tue). (131044).

Opera to a broken radio, as part of

the h'nrhtiTrtfi tQiyyat series for the

Wall Street area. (Mon. 12.15). (Wall

& Nassau Sts. 29903^).

WASHINGTON

National Symphony (Concert Hall):

Junes Cordon conducting, Daniel
Barenboim piano, Rudolf Finumy
piano. Beethoven, Stravinksy. Ravel
(Tue); Charles Dutoit conducting,
Florence Quiv&r mezauoprano.
Kenneth Flags! tenor, John Cheek
haaa, Terry Cook baas. All-Berlioz

Center
13770).

Daniel Barenboim, appearing in

Washington

CHICAGO

Royal .
FbUbannooic Orchestra con-

ducted by Kurt Masur with Kyuog
Wha Chung, violin. Beethoven and
Prokofiev. Royal Festival Hall

Chicago Symphony (Orchestra Hall):

Erich Lebudorf conducting. Dale
Clevenger bora. Mozart, Hindemith,
Mozart. Ravel, Chthrier (Tbur).

(4358111).

BSC Symphony Orchestra conducted
by Sir John Pritchard with Dmitri
Alexeev, piano. Prokofiev and Shos-
takovich. Royal Festival Hall (Wed).

London Philharmonic conducted by
Semyon Bychkov with Radu Lupu,
piano. Paonfruh. Mozart and Men-
delssohn. Royal Festival Hall
(This).

KEWYORK

TOKYO

Interlink Festival of Contemporary
Musk. Compositions by American
composers Harvey Sollberger, Terry
Riley, Lee Brener (Mon); Mario
Dwidovsky, Roger Reynold*, Har-
vey Sollberger. John Merby (Thurs).

‘ Hall. Mull!on Bldg. Yuraku-Asahl _ ..

cho, near Ginza (363 9151;23T 9990),

LONDON
PMlhannpgfai Orchestra conducted by
Bernard Haitink. Brahms. Royal
Festival Hall (Mm). (928 319X).

New Yarik Philharmonic (Avery Fisher
Hall): Zubin Mehta conducting,
Murray Perabia. piano. Beethoven.
Bruckner (Tbur). UncoIn Center
(8742424).

The New Bel Canto (Federal Hall):
Shelly Hirscb performs amixed rep-
ertoire. showing off a voice that
ranges ha sound from the Peking

Merida Hall (Goodman House): For
the Love of Mosic. Pamela Mia Paul
^ano. Richard Sortonone violin.

barren Lash cello, David Shifrin
clarinet Weber, Rachmaninov, De-
bussy. Ravel (Tue):Grant Johannes-
ea piano recital with Art Kavaflan
.violin, Timothy Eddy cello. Faure,
Schumann (Wed). B7th w. of Broad-
way (3828719).
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A Mouthful of Birds/Royal Court

Michael Coveney

The Baechae Is a great play

that changes colour every day.

Dionyaiac ecstasy is easily

interpreted as hysteria emanat-
ing from a cult of violence. In
the past two decades, the
orgiastic impulse has been,

claimed as . a mode of free

theatrical expression. Now
Joint Stock, in this fascinating

cabaret, - scripted by Caryl

Churchill and David Lan, direc-

ted by Ian Spink and Les
Waters, grapple with the under-
side of urban aspiration while
risking total poetic resettle-

ment of Euripides.
Nobody who has complained

about old-fashioned textual

values and naturalistic settings

at tbe Royal Court can com-
plain about this. The tree on
which Dionysius catapulted

Fentheus . to rocky oblivion is

built into a split level design

(by Annie Smart) where a
bored telephonist, an acupunc-

turist, a swinging vicar (“I
don't believe God is necessarily

male "), the weight-lifting

unemployed and the betrayed
secretary make their excuses
and levitate. Forming a Pina
Bausch chorus line of scratch-

ing, fiddling and ear-pulling

gestural uniformity, they are
possessed and transported to a
stranger plane of existence.
Miss Churchill In particular

Is pushing her switchback, sex
change, political style of Top
Girls and Cloud Nine into a new
dimension, taking on board per-

formance art and new dance
patterns as well as the classic

repertoire.

A rape becomes a maternal
cuddle; a son becomes a rapist.

Dionysius, a household god,

is seen tumbling through a
window frame in dread locks

and underskirt The Inhabitants

reassess their lives and re-form,

againTn imitation Bausch, for a
libation • and- licking-of-hands

routine.
The already famous pig ballet

s domestication of ashows the . _ . . .

sexy porker by a foreign bust

hessman: “ Pig O’ My Hearth *

perhaps, but an ingenious ex-

tenuation of Euripldean bestial

reference and transformation.

The pig conks out and . is re-

susciaied - (cured ham, no
doubt) and, picking up a table

in his teeth, seems anxious to

prove these are gnashexs of

bacon. The interlude is a de-

Bight, brilliantly executed by
Philippe Giraudeau and Stephen

Goff.
The dismemberment of Euri-

pides corresponds to tbe dis-

memberment of Fentheus by his

own mother, that scene moulded
into scenes of psychic revenge,

reports of casual mutilation,

urban madness and knife

attacks. The curative powers of

alternative medicine, magic and
social commitment, are inven-

tively mocked.
Tbe production, noticed here

by Martin Hoyle when pre-

miered at the Birmingham Rep,

is odd but compulsive and,

above ail, it is performed 'with
quite tremendous conviction and
eclat A reading of the script

(£1 from Methuen) is recom-
mended. But so is your partici-

pation in an event that, for all

its maddening opacity, is In fact

a genuine experimental depar-

ture of physical bravery and
intellectual validity. The other

actors, all excellent, are Trlcia

Kelly, Dona Croll, Christian

Burgess (unemployed Derek and
transvestite Fentheus), Vivienne
Rochester and Amelda Brown.

.
Aliswir Muir

Philippe Giraudeau and Stephen Goff

The Bernoulli Effect/Oval House

Martin
The women's theatre com-

pany Burnt Bridges is in resi-

dence at the Oval House in
Kennington, across the road
from an even more famous
arena. They are assisted by
Lambeth Arts Council; given
that tbe borough's sole answer
to rutted roads and pitted pave-
ments is tbe erection of signs
inanely welcoming us to a
nuclear-free zone, one must con-
cede that there are madder
things to spend public money
on.

As with their previous
"theatre piece," a futuristic and
stylish look at women in the
Stock Exchange, the company
has the advantage of Julian
Crlpps’s striking set White
canvas covers the floor, its

scalloped edge drawn up in irre-

gular shapes against the back
wall, one great batwing outline
pulled taut overhead.
Three stalwarts of the com-

pany are joined by two new
faces and three musicians for
a slightly muted exercise on
the themes of gravity and flight
Birte Pedersen, who also
directs, no longer comes on like

Hoyle
lady Macbeth, her bloodlust up;
Helena Paul has no chance to

emit that glint of humour that
transforms her English rose
into a St Trinian's Old GlrL As
ever, a mainly visual work is

meticulously rehearsed and in-

telligently thought out; but for
once a lack of substance shows.
Once again, an outsider is

seen being instructed (here un-
successfully). The activity in

question is flying. Tbe Ber-
noulli were a family of
mathematicians and inventors
who discovered the principle of
aerodynamics a century and
a-half ago. The first part of
the 60-minute show consists

largely of suspended figures

rising, falling and swinging.
Speech is confined to mono-
logues for Miss Paul, notably on
albatrosses and swifts. The
latter fly desperately fast un-
able to descend easily, in an
attempt to soothe the irritation
caused by parasites. Camilla
Saunders's music is both in-

strumental (including wineglass
rims) and vocal (humming,
chattering; wordless song). An
intriguing but slight evening.

Obituary/Cary Grant
Nigel Andrews .

Cary Grant, the suavest, wit-
tiest romantic lead in the
cinema’s history, who fljed
yesterday aged 82, had the
unhkeliest background lor a
Hollywood film star imaginable.
Born Archibald Leach in Bristol.

England, in 1094, be arived on
the West coast of the United
States in 1932 with experience
as a circus acrobat and minor
English musical star: that, plus
an accent that was untraceabie
then and remained untraceabie.
A sort of clotted, high class
cockney, it could both caress
and wisecrack. It was legal
tender in sinister thrillers and
screwball comedies. That voice
proceeded, together with his
good looks, manly cleft chin
and impeccable grooming, to

mark Grant out as the leading
man every leading lady wanted.

In his first three years in
Ho:< wood he co-stared with
Marlene Dietrich (Blonde
Venus}; Mae West (She Done
Him Wrong and I’m No Angel

)

and Katharine Hepburn (Sylvia
Scarlett}.

The fate that befalls so many
male romantic leads—becoming
animated clothes-horses or glori-
fied escorts—never befell Grant
because in any film of any
genre he gave as good as he
got. His greatest decade was
from 1937 to 1947, when be
excelled in movies as diverse as
The Awful Truih, Bringing Up
Baby, Gunga Din, Only Angels
Have Wings, His Girl Friday,
The Philadelphia Story, Suspi-
cion and Notorious.

If one bad to pick a single
film to demonstste Grant's range
it would be Howard Hawks’
Only Angels Hace Wings. He
played a hard-bitten, tough guy-
aviator leading a team of
broken-backed pilots deep In the
jungle. It was a Humphrey
Bogart style part and Grant
played it as if bom to it.

Though Grant's voice Is
Iegand. less legendary, but
no less remarkable, was
his physical prowess as an
actor. In -high comedy
h|s stoop, his birdlike features,
his long, slightly bow legs,
could turn him into a human
question mark, elastically form-
ing and reforming as the plot
became ever scattier. But put
him in a serious, more sinister
role >t Hitchcock /ad that lean,
stooped suavity could become
something ominous, dark, even
predatory.
When he retired, the movie

world mourned. When he
reached 80, the movie world
celebrated this landmark birth-
day. America's leading cinema
magazine Film comment,
slapped him up on their cover
for their 100th issue, and
devoted a lead article to him.
its author called Grant "the
pcs* Md most important actor
in the history of cinema." For
those who believe that film
acting at besr is an art in its
own right and' no relation
stage acting—that sublety, tex-
ture and adaptability are more
important than projection or
over-emotion—it is a verdict
hard to disagree with.
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• COMPANY MEETINGS*—

1 SJm AHMd London 'Flop*. Inn on the Park.
in Hamilton Plior. Park Lane. W 12.00
Ob Medmlaatar. 3 WhltahaO Court, SW. 11J0P BOARD MEETINGS—

. Rnata
Leeds
United Spring and Steel

—_-l ud C«ml Gm. slip
Lewis (John) PartDareMp SpcPf 1J5p.

lj£wd
Z
^rth Cfcfltaral SKIttPf 2.10.

LMMn
d>
ConMB

P
XlB»t 1920 1UpB- IK

1920 1<iDCM and G Intnl. locBHM FBd. %M>
Malawi Railways JfcKIKDb 1968-88
TUpC _ _ „ _

central aocittPf 2.10.

Railways XhKlatOb

IM A. SSU't isa- b- taL T™—

AlllaH Colloids
Coalite
Latham (Junes) .

Mtnintvfcw Estates
Northern Foods
RMfe and Noted
RcMriliwoir StCUHtM
Soittb and Nanbaw
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS—

niton (Percy) Un. Do. Accmn. O.lp
Britannia See. OBp

Mexico Fuad .Etta.
Monsanto 5oO.ll. 199247 2«*PA CLdOo. Edinburgh ImdLTM. TABp
149247 31|K . „ GwrUd and NaHbnal So

Murray Income TSt BncDb Soc 1BL o.4p „
Murray . Smaller Mamets Dt
2ijiD

Ok0*V QmnmVcaUoBp 4Ufc>

Mte Tbt 4.1PCH
Sflgfefc

s&tf-w *k- iA,p

J3p Third Mite Invat Ip

Trade fairs and exhibitions: UK
Conent
Royal Sniithfield Show (01-235
0315 fuutil Docemtow 4)

jSari* Court
Decexobej* 24 '

Intsmatlonal Trade tod 'Services
Exhibition and Conference <01-

737 1929) BazMean Centre
DecemberM _
’Mining Methods Exhibition {0023
77831) Harrogate
December 040 __ . „
tJK Tax Congress/Tax Fair
(04868 21231)

Wembley Conference Centre
January 7-11
London International Boat Show
(003204511) Enri* Court

Overseas
Current December 9-14

International Agricultural Eouip- International Home Improvement
ment Services and Technology Techniques Exhibition—AMEL-
Exhibition <01-801 5061) (until

December 2) Beijing
November 29-December 7

BAT (01-4393964)
December 10-16

International Food, Pharma*MUVVUUive trvMteuiiMv* Miioiuauvuu * uuu» a hm»-

Handlcrafts In the Domestic ceutlcal Processing end Package
Sphere Exhibition — Heim & Exhibition (01-236 2399)
Handwerk (01-486 1951) HVUlCh " Gaingrhon

SSdS? Etectranics Conk*

25SwS?S5
Fair-PORraX

munfcati(>IM show and Confer-
(01-493 0212) Porto ^j^ijEcoM (01-486 1951)
December 4*7 Bahrain
ICAF/LA 86—International Con*
temporary Art Fair (01-486 1K51) January 13-18

Los Angeles International Furniture Fair (01-

9307251) Cologne

lical Indus- January 15-18
December 8-13

International ChemicalmcenuiuuDai oueuuv^i iiwmii* mi—j
W^ Eghibitian—INTERCHIMXK Travel ExhiMtikm (01-486 UJ1)
(01-439 3964) HelsiiiM

Business and Management Conferences
December 1-2 December 9-11

CT Conferences: World Teto- FT Conferences: The twelfth

—Bsssffiasfti wr?™“
2 Hotel Inter-Continental, WJ

The Royal Aeronautical S^e^: December 10
The Airports Act—-its effect on Qgj. Finding money in Brussels
the air transport industry and

(01-379 7400) Centre Point,WO
users (01

^ HraTftl)r<m p^ee, W1 December 10

ftaWfrM : ?“•?»? *!&,”*iw*mbAr 3-4 jsusiness Dneiui*#. nev w«*«-

BritiS Venture Capital Assudb ing patterns (01-gl DBJ)
«nn/FT: Venture capital final*- London West Hotel, SW6nr i iivi vcutkuw — _ —w “ _ * ~ -m

tion/FT: Venture capital finatk* London 1

cial forum (01-621 1355) ^ December 11-13041
Hotel Drier-Continental, Wl

December 4 naoer conferenc

COMPANY MEETINGS—
Bnaanu^AA 111-113 Gt. NMud a.
Bruit imot>H BMTlnBtM Hbum, Gmham
CTu OxnpMxn. Mpytcud Manor Motet.
Guildford Road. MavtOM. Surrey. 10.00
Floyd oil PxmdpatlofM. inxmm* of
Marin* Englnwre, 75 Marl; Lane, EC
IOiSS

Mttchrtt Cotta. Battle Exchano*. 14-20 St
Miry Aw. EC. iz.oo

Stewart Nairn. BlrchrMMd Drive. Wait
Heath Road. Hampstead. MW. 12.00

Thorpe (F. WJ. airmlnBliam Chamber of
Contatfca and indesuy, 7S Hanovriw
Rd_ BUmlnobam. 3.15

Van Dlvman'i Land. Southampton House,
317 Hleh HoBmrn. WC. 1ZJIO
BOARD MEETUktt—
Flute:

(teas
Famine Bonn
Kansan Trust

ReF/af*!Bank of Scotland
Saatchl amt SaatstU

[Hterimsi
Water Parkloa

%£**
Dairii (Godfrey)
ErrtTnt Housa

Feedhatk
Fine Ait Dweiopmtete
HoWCh Hyd roman
Jotinaon MattMV
Frost (BMdsmJnl
komrim Reuareb
Saheuu (Cnrlattn)
Seapa

DIVIDEND 3 INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Alcan Alumtnium zoos.
AltHund Bp. Da. Cop. 0.250
BFT> Fin. Co. IBM SI45 55
Eoruunan Asian 1057 5575.07
EKnort- Import Bank Korea 1993 5378.07
Hay (Norman) 1A37Sp
Monotype Cpn. i.6p
Standard Chartered CSer. 3) S37Z49
Tbom- (F. WJ 2.IS

FRIDAY DECEM8BR 5COMPANY MEETINGS . _ __Bailey <£&n) Comarocrioo. Earl of Don-
caster Koul. Bemetteorpe. Doncaster.
3 .0O

Bennett and Fountain. tMtttnte of Char,
tered Accountants. Moorsate Place, EC.
1

1

.DO
Borens Pttxtt— HoiMav Tim, St Nicholas
Orde. wresur. 12X0 .Froamore Ests. B»rt>«r-Sure»ooE* Kali.
Monkwcll Square 1

. Wood Street. EC.

HaBtead Uamts) EftthdlHy Hotel. Man-
Cheater. 12.00

Hteftiand oixU: Royal ScOttlsli AstomoWle

120b
AtyssraMl 54turc* dasoow,

Risiic-Teknlk. XIark IndL Park. Walter
Nash Road West, Kidderminster. 12X0

Pockin'*. Brook* Lam. Middlewtch.DicMa UPO
Roeehaugh. Clartdoes. Breok Xtteet. W.

BOARD MEETINGS—
Niawiee*.

Al^ne soft DM efts

Pnrkdale

^mKND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Afletone and Sons o.25p
Ambrose lev. Tit. 335p
«SR Intnl. o.fip
Brnmikar 0.5p
Bnrpete Prods. 2p
Cl Groan D425s
aty of oxford Tsb. Sp
Dowmeem 04p
Farnell Elect.. 1-3p
GIHetR 34rt*.
Greenau WMtlev 4»-peDb 198742 2<«pe.
7l4PcDb 196742 Ape ___ ^Honokono and snanohai Bsnkthg snUH

Hopklnsont 2.75P
House of Lerose 5u
Korea Devpt. Beok 1989 53M4
Norsctt Hotels 1-32p
Olflcq and Electronic Machines 3d
Prudential Coo. IB05 £250-25
RJR Nabisco 40ets.
Remote lids.
SparTx-Sarco Eng- Up
Miller (Stanley) 04p
TV-am ip
usher-Walter 2ASp
Yoona Brew. A 3.3P- Do. Noa-Vtn. 3JD

RATURtSAY DECEMBER lT
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMEMTSj—

Ajutotoocw* Prods. 10A«cDb 1996-2001

CMbw. Schwappm OpcistDt} 198843
dime

Freemans 2.7p -

Glvnwed Intnl. 7teKDta 1989-94 Xhpe
Ladhrote BpcLn 1 900-02 anc
Metal Closure* 7ljocDb ISSS-gl SLoc
Newbomo-verim 9'aicDb 14914s 4X.bc
Roefcwara TpcTstOb 198843 3>aPC
SCS BupcDb 1991-94 4%8C
Yeridvde 2.79b

•U-4DAV tMtCPMRER 1
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

linnmqrtti Monts (Saitalre) 7bcPf 1A25p
Raeaf-Oiubb opcLn 1992-95 4pc. Do.
•texta. 198742 4Upc
Town and Oty Props. 7>zPc1«tDb 1997-
2002 3*i pc

2«mary 8-11

HoUduy and Travel Fdr (021-

7804171) WEC,MmriBgh«B
lunaiy. I9-1S

„£anbgale latecnatiohal g^Fjalr
(01-2268653)

Eshs. Centre, Harrogate

Ibnuny 15-18
|

Antiques Fair (04447 3514)
Kemingtou Town HaQ

January 18-22
toteraartonal Ugbt Show (05884
658) Olympia

January 22-2S
Ideal Home EXhJhbion (0202
286275)
Metro Exhibition JXaH, Biighton

AFINANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCE

Ktarid

Pulp&Paper

11&12 December 1986,

London

MrJohn¥for8dge
DieWfigginsTeepe Group UrnftBd
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TODAY
CeamMHu: Advance Petro-

leum -Revenue Tag Bill, second
reading. Norfolk and Suffolk

Broads Bill, second reading.

Debate on EEC documents
covering emergency measures
in the dairy sector.

Select committee: Public
Accounts—subject: financial

management initiative. Wit-
nesses: Sir Peter Middleton. HM
Treasury and Miss Anne
Mueller, Management and Per-

sonnel Office, Cabinet Office

(Room 16. 4.45 pm).
TOMORROW

Commons: Opposition debates

on “the scandal of insider deal-

ing" and “the misery of fuel

poverty." Debate on EC docu-

ments relating to the multi-fibre

arrangement.
Lords: Minors Contracts Bill,

second reading. London Dock-

lands Railway (City Extension)
Bill, third reading. Unstarred
question on speech therapists.

Select committees: Education,

Science and Arts—subject stu-

dent awards. Witnesses: Educa-
tion Department officials (Room
15. 10.45 am). Parliamentary
Commissioner for Administra-
tion—subject: reports of the
Health Service Commissioner.
Witnesses: Wandsworth Health
Authority and Dudley Health
Authortiy (Room 5. 4.30 pm).

WEDNESDAY
Commons: Opposition Day *—

debate on the need for a select
committee of privy counsellors
to oversee the security services,

followed by a debate on
defence. Late debate on EC
document relating to research

and technological development
Lords: Debate on Britain's

defence capability, and the
case for- retaining the .nuclear
deterrent

Select ctemuitiees; Scottish

Affairs — subject hospital
provision. Witness: Common
Services Agency (Room 19, 11
am). Employment subject:

the work of the department
of Employment group. Wit-
nesses: Lord Young, Employ-
ment Secretary, ' and Mr
Kenneth Clarke, Paymaster

,

General (Room ft 405 pm).
Social Services — subject

primary health care. Witnesses:

British Medical Association:
Pharmaceutical Society of
Great Britain (Room 21* 4J.5

pm). -Environment subject
Property Services Agency.
Witnesses: Sir Nigel Hobbs,
Lord Chancellor's Department
and officials (Room 20, 4£0
pzd). Committee on Unopposed
piUs River Humber (Bur-
com Outfall), and the Mersey
Docks and Harbours*

THURSDAY
Commons: Remaining stages

of the Advanced Revenue
Petroleum Tax BtiL Motions
dealing with Northern Ireland
business.

Lords: (Recognition of Trusts
Bill, second reading. Ministry

of Defence Police Bill, second
reading. Broadcasting Bill,

second reading. Unstarred
Question on Wytch Farm.

Select Committee: Agricul-

ture — subject: effects of
pesticides on human health.

Witness: British Agrochemical
Association (Room 16* 10.45

am).
FRIDAY

Commons: private members'
motions.

Burmah Oil finance chief

PENDING DIVIDENDS

statements may be expected in the next tew weexs are given m me
following table. The dates shown are those of last year’s announce-

ments except where the forthcoming board meetings (indicated

thus •) have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared

will not necessarily be at the amounts in the column headed
“ Announcement last year.** . _

Announce-
fata meet Ian

year

•Assoc t*aper

Inda...Dec 10 Final 4,0

•BOC ...Dec 11 FHial 5.63

«BT Dec 11 Interim 3.0

•Bate Dec 4 Fmei 11.0

•Charter Con*...Dec 10 Interim 3.7B

•Dee Corp Dae 11 Interim 2.8

Dobson Park...Dec 9 Final 3.31

•Engllah China
Claye..-Dee 15 Final 70

•GEC Dec 2 Interim 1A
Granada .M.^...Dec 11 Final 4.S7
•Grand

MetropoRtan—DHC 18 Final 8.0
•Graenall

Whitley...Dec 8 Final 2A53
GUS Dec 12 Interim 7.0

Greycoat ..Dee 12 Interim 0.9S
•Hanson Trait...Det 4 Final 2-66

•Johnson
Matthiy...Dee 4 Interim oh

London Merchant _
Securities... Dee 1A Interim 0.75

•Meyer ind ..a_Dec B interim 1.96

Norcroa Dec 10 Interim 2.8

AnhovnCe-
Data ment la at

sear
•Northern

Foods.. .Dee 3 Interim 4.2S
•PHkington

Bros...Dec 11 Interim 5.0
Potty Peck ......Dec 2 Final 3.75
RHP _..D«e12 final 2A
RoliwcMId (J.) Dec 17 Interim 22
•Royal Bank

Scotland...Deo 4 final 8.0
•SaatcW and

Seaichl.. JTec 4 final 8.71
Siebe „— Dec IB Irtttrim 408
•800 Group ......Dec 4 Interim 2.34
•Smith and

Nephew.. .Dec 3 Interim 1.4
Stakie ...» Dee 11 FinelD.8
Tata end Lyle,. .Dec 11 Final 14.S
•Trefaloar

House...0ac 1 Final 6.1
•Vaux Dae 9 Final 7.321
Whaeaoe Dec 12 final 30
•Wolverhampton and
Dudley Btew.. .Due 8 Interim 5.7
Board meeting Intimated. 1 Rights

Issue since made. 4 Tex Irae. I Scrip
issue since made. 9 Forecast.

At BURMAH OIL Mr R. N. A
Wood has been appointed group
finance director from January 1
and will be joining the board.
From the end os 1981 until 1986,

Ur Wood was chief executive of

United City Merchants and was
responsible for development of
UCM*b international businesses.

In March he joined Dixons Group
where he undertook a special

assignment as deputy managing
director of the main subsidiary,

Currys.

Mr Tony Odiums bas been
appointed sales director of the
Superseal division of KLEE-
NEZE. He was general sales

manager.
*

Mr Robert P. Wilson, head of
pHanniing and development at
RTZ since January 1986, has
been appointed a director of
THE RIO UNTOZINC COR-
PORATION from January 1.

*
Hr John Sweet, currently

managng some £450m as a

senior food manager with the
Prudential, joined BALTIC
TRUST MANAGERS, currently
managing £20m, on December L

*
DOYLE DANE SERNBACH

hag appointed Mr John Ward as
strategic planning director and
promoted Mr Michael Bray as
cheat services director. Mr
Ward was previously deputy
chairman of Aspect Hill Holli-
day.

Hr L C. J. Brown, a partner
in Panneil KeTr Forster, has
been appointed a non-executive,
director of LONDON & ASSO-
CIATED INVESTMENT TRUST.

*
Mr Leonard A. Bishop, Mr

James Freer and Mr Frederick J.
Gardiner have been re-elected
directors of ASEE EXHIBI-
TIONS. Mr C. (Sid) Royle was
elected a director. He is cur-
rently chairman of the Associa-
tion of Supervisory and Execu-
tive Engineers.

*
Ms Lynne Farmer has been

appointed a director of SOLER
TOURISTS, wholly-owned travel
subsidiary of UniChem. She was
manager of the conference and
incentives divLaSon.

Cr Federico A. Slinger has
been appointed chairman of
EURO-LATINAMERICAN BANK,
London, and Mr Louis de Blfevre

has been appointed vice chair-

man. Cr Slinger is chairman of

Banco de 4a KepflbMca Oriental
ded Uruguay and Mr de Bifevre

is a member of the managing
board of Algemene Bank Neder-
land.

Following completion Of the
sale of Courage by Hanson Trust
to Elders EEL. the following
changes Co the board of
COURAGE have been made: Mr
A. R- Cotton, Mr J. J. S. Mar-
shall and Mr P. J. Turner—all
nominees of Hanson Trust-
have resigned. Joining the
Courage board, as chairman, is

Contractsund Tenders

% ALGERIE
MINISTRY FOR ENERGY AND CHEMICAL
AND PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES

National Company for the Refining and Distribution

of Oil Products (NAFTAL)

National and International Notice of Sale of Equipment

for the Construction of a Refinery

NAFTAL is selling the following Refinery equipment:
Eleven (11) Distilling Columns;
Forty (40) Heat Exchangers and Water Gondensors;
Fifty-six (56) Air Coolers and Accessories;
Two (2) Transformers 60/5.5 KV and 29.2 KVA.

AH litis equipment was designed and manufactured by Italian

companies.

Companies interested in the offer can write to NAFTAL, Direction
Etudes et Developpement 132, rue de Tripoli Hussedn-Dey,
Algiers, or Telex to 65415 or 65416 to obtain specifications arid

details of viewing oondsthms of the above equipment.

Offers for all or part of the various items must be sent in two
sealed envelopes to the above address within six (6) months
following the publication: of this Notice. The outer envelope
should be plain and should read: “ Avis de vente No. 01/86 DED
dquipements de Baffinage. Gonfidentiel ne pas ouvrir."

THE MINISTRY OF EDUCATION

IN THE YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC

Invites offers for

Printing and reprinting school text books, supply of

equipment and chemicals for laboratories, teaching

materials, white and coloured chalks, school

furtiiture sets for primary, preparatory and
secondary schools.

Particulars for the Tenders/Documents for the offers

are available at the Yemen Embassy, 41 South Street,

London Wl, upon a non-refundable payment of the

equivalent of US$100 for each part of the Tender.

Bids will be received by the Ministry of Education,

Purchase Department, until the 31st December, 19S6,

and will be opened in public at 10.00 am. Sana'a

local time on the 3rd January, 1987.

CONTRACTS
AND TENDERS
appear every
MONDAY

Hr Jobs P. Elliott, chairman
and Chief executive of Elders
DCL. Deputy chajiman are: fib
Peter T. Bartels, managing direc-
tor of Carlton and United
Breweries; and Hr Andrew D.
Cummins, group director strategy
iff Elders IXL. Also on toe
board will be Mr Ken XL Biggins,
group director, administration
and finance iff Elders IXL, and
Hr Peter W. Jonsou as finance
director designate. Mr Jenson
joins Courage from fees current
nfle as genral manager, account-
ing, for Elders IXL. . He will

take up the post vacated by
Mr N. M. Bryanwho bas resigned.

Mr Geoffrey Armstrong has
been appointed chairman of the
CONFEDERATION OF BRITISH
INDUSTRY’S employment policy
committee. In succession to Sir

Alex Jarratt Mr Armstrong is

personnel director of Metal Box.
*

Sir Ronald EHis has been
appointed non-executive chair-
man of T. L P. EUROPE, parent
of 411 T. L P. Trailer Rental’s
subsidiaries throughout Europe,
and recently the subject of a
£60m management buy-out from
the Geloo Corporation of the US.

Mr David B. B. Smith Is to
be the new chief executive of
DUNFERMLINE BUILDING
SOCIETY. He is deputy chief
executive, and takes over from
January 1 following the retire-

ment of Mr Walter Hutchison.
Mr J. M. (Ian) Glover, secretary
of the society. Is to booeme
deputy chief executive. Hr
Kenneth W. E. Cowe, currently
general manager (finance), also
asumee the. duties of secretary.

+
Hr Anthony Sweeten has been

appointed managing director of
T. S. HARRISON AND SONS
in succession to Mr J. B. Header?
son. Mr Sweeten was works
director.

-*

Mr B. N. Bowes has been
appointed a non-executive direc-

tor of MORGAN GRENFELL
GROUP. He is a director and
deputy chairman of Willis Faber.

*
Following the acquisition of

Jetsave by the Greyhound Cor-
poration the JETSAVE board is

now as follows. The chairman
is Mr Ron Blakey, vice-president
and managing director, Grey-
hound Lines International. The
other directors are Mr Chris
Smart, managing director; Mr
John Standley, sales and market-
ing director; Mr Martin Johnson,
financial director (who is also

financial director. Greyhound
Lines International); Mr Geoff
Medhurst. operations director;
and Mr Michael Harding, com-
pany secretary.^

Mr Tony Jarvis and Mr Brian
Hendry have been appointed
directors of TAYLOR WOOD-
ROW INTERNATIONAL from
January 1- Mr Michael Walker
will become a divisional director
on the same date. Mr Jim Page,

joint managing director, and Mr
Roger Ralkes are both retiring
from the board of Taylor Wood-
row International on December
81.

Mr Paul Battersby is the newly
appointed managing director
of SIMCARE. He returned to
the UK from France in 1982 to
Join Bschmann, where he was
appointed managing director in
1985.

Mr Frank J. Jones has been
appointed deputy chairman of
TELFORD DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION from December
L He succeeds Hr John Parry
who has retired. Mr Jones is
chairman of the Shropshire
District Health^Authority.

Hr Hugh Lang, chairman of
P-E International, is to join the
board of B. ELLIOTT on Decem-
ber 1 as a non-executive director.
Mr Lang is also deputy chairman
of the Design Council.

Hr Robert S. Einzig, vice-
president and treasurer of
Transamerica Corporation, has
been appointed a non-executive
director of SEDGWICK GROUP.

*
BANQTJE BELGR, London,

has appointed Mr David Britton
as a director of the bank. He
wtH retain responsibility for
foreign exchange and treasury
activities in addition to his non-
executive directorship of the
bank's subsidiary, Quin Cope.

*
Mr Anthony W. Mora bas been

appointed general manager of
THE NATIONAL COMMERCIAL
BANK OF SADI ARABIA’S
new London branch which has
full licensed deposit taker status.
The following appointments have
also been made: Mr Colin Bf.
Brampton — manager treasury
and foreign exchange depart-
ment; Mr Rodney G. Bath —
manager credit and marketing
department; and Mr Jinx
Grafftey-Smlth as European
representative.

ACKROYD AND ABBOT has
appointed Mr Barry WBUnson
as managing director iff sub-
sidiary Eric CL Flower, Sheffield.

Hr

The TWIL GROUP Has
appointed Mr DQwyn Striven® as
managing director, Tinsley Wire
(Sheffield). He was director and
general manager. Dr Edffie Veys
w appointed managing director.
Rylanda - Whitecross. He was
director and general manager.
Mr Alex Lowther becomes man-
aging director, spiring division.
Be was director andr general
manager.

•k

BET has appointed as deputy
finance director Mr John
Griffiths, who joined the execu-
tive staff In September 1985,
after BETs acquisition of initial,

where be was finance director.

CORPORATION OP LONDON

%Barbican Centre
The Barbican Centre provides London with a major complex of
Theatres. Concert Hall, Cinemas. Art Gallery, Public Library and
Conference and Exhibition facilities. This prestigious complex is

owned, funded and managed by the Corporation of the City of
London.

CATERING CONTRACT
The contract encompasses 3 Public Restaurants, I Staff Restaurant.
11 Bars, I Wine Bar, Coffee Points, services to 2 Exhibition Halls
and extensive function catering. Turnover in the year 1985/84 was
circa £421 m. The contract is for the provision of all catering
services within the Centre for a five-year period commencing
6 January 1988.

The Corporation of the City of London will be inviting tenders for
the provision oF catering services. Established catering contractors
should notify their interest in writing to:

The Director

Barbican Centre (CATCON)
5iUc Street, London EC2Y 80S

Notification to reach The Director by 12 December 1986

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL

SUPPLY OF
TELEPHONE SYSTEMS

Tenders are invited for the
supply of a number of SPC
based telephone systems for In-

stallation at various County
Coundl locations over a 12

month period.

Requirements vary in configura-
tion but will not exceed 25
exchange lines and 200 exten-
sions (for systems of greater

size individual tender exercises
will be undertaken).

Invitation to tender documents
can be obtained from;
The County Secretary and
Solicitor.

Buckinghamshire County
Coundl,
County Hall,

AYLESBURY,
HP20 1UA.
Tenders are to be returned by
12.00 noon on December 15th,

1986.

Legal Notices

IN THE MATTER OF
TESE ME LTD.

AND II* THE MATTER OF
THE CYPRUS COMPANIES LAW

CAP 113

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
cmtrtora at the ebove-rnorntd Company,
wtricb hi being voluntarily wound up,
are required on or before tho 2nd day
of January 1887 to send in their fuff

ftetnea. their addresses end descrip-
tions, fun particulars of their debts or
cteline and the names and addresses
of their Solicitors (if any), to tha
undersigned Mr. Antony Halireuasoe.
FCCA. of Julie House. 3 Thom. Dervis
Street,' PJO. Boa 1812. Nicosia, Cyprus,
the liquidator of the said Company,
and H to required by notice In writing
from the said Liquidator, are. person-
ally or by their Solicitors, to coma In
and prove Stair debts or or in default
thereof they Will be excluded from the
benefit of any distribution made before
such defats ere proved.

Dated till* let day ot December 1908.

A. HAJIROUSSOS. FCCA,
Liquidator.

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA
Request for Tender _

The Purchasing and Disposal Division of tna Commonwealth Department of Local Government end
Administrative Services Is to dispose of ftolla Royce Mstaor anginas end «pares- There are HD of these
V12 patrol engines for gala.
The Meteor Is a derivative of The famous Martin aircraft angina. .... _»
Special tools, testing equipment end spares for the engines make up 69 separate sale loti- Also on oner are
Holla Rovce 880 am) B40 angina spares. Morris anginas and afiarat and Oavtd Brown Z51 gearboxes.
As tha Commonwealth will naver again sell such equipment, this la the chartca to buy tha fallowing unique
equipment.

Group A— 2 Froude DPYR G engine tut bed dynamometers
Group B— 110 Rolls ffloyce Meteor MK 48 V-12 petrol engines
Group C — 75 David Brown type Z51 mechanical gearboxse
Group D— 19 lots of David Brown Z5l goariMW spares
Grow E — 10 Iota of Rolls Royce Manor mam engine spares
Group F— 10 lots of Rolls Royce Meteor magneto ignition spares
Group G — 10 lots of Rolls Royce Meteor fuel system spares

Group H— 10 lots of Rolls Royce Meteor lubrication system spares

Group J — 10 lots of Rolls floyce Meteor induction end cooling spares
Group K — 10 lots of Rolls (Royce Meteor clutch spares
Group L— 10 lota of Rolls Royce B40 No. 1 Mk 5P engine spares
Group M— 10 lots of Morris USHNM MK 2/1 engine spares
Group N — 10 lots of Rolls Royce BdO No. 1 MK 2P engine spares
Group O— 4 lots of Rolls Royce Meteor apodal tools

Group P — 149 USHNM MK 2/1 engines
Inspection

All items Con be inspected ett

Storehouse 35. 31 Supply Battalion
Bandiana, Victoria

from 8th to 12th December, 1968.
Tender Closure

Tenders will dose in Sydney. AUitrelia at 2pm Eastern Standenl Daylight Saving time on 2fth January. 1fOT.

tender offers will only be received in tha tender booklet, coplss of which am evsileblo at ASiu seen from:
Senior Trade Commissi oner, Australian Trade Commleslpn

Australia Housa, Strand, London WC2B 4LA, U.K.

"y>SV
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Britain’s EEC
presidency
One month to go in Britain's
six-month presidency of the
EEC, and its record so far looks
patchy. Achievements on the
major issues of the Community
agenda, especially reform of
the Common Agricultural
Policy, and swifter progress in
scrapping national barriers to
the Common Market, are very
few to report.
Mrs Thatcher is pinning her

hopes on two meetings this

week to qmcken the pace. The
trade ministers, meeting in
Brussels today, have a chance
to approve a range of internal
market measures and the heads
of Government of the member
states could lend their weight
to faster progress at their
summit in London at the end
of the week. However, really

significant results at this late
stage of the UK presidency are
probably too much to expect

Greatfanfare
When the British Government

took over the chair from the
Netherlands In July, its ambi-
tions were decidedly modest.
Those who spend their lives in
the hot-house of the 12-nation
negotiations in Brussels know
full well that the Community is

not axi organisation which can
suddenly change direction, or
produce startling new initia-

tives. Efficiency and diplomacy
were to be the hallmarks of the
British term in office.

Back home, however, there
has been a tendency to get
carried away with public rela-

tions hype—the temptation to
see the presidency as the

finally prompted Mrs Thatcher
to send a personal plea to her
fellow heads of government.
Without a determined political

lead from the top, vested
interests are always likely to
prevail in this field.

One reason for the erratic
Quality of the British presi-

dency has been the election of
ministers chairing the respec-
tive council meetings, Mr Peter
Brooke, for example, the Mini-
ster of State at the Treasury,
has excelled as chairman of the
Budget Council. Mr Alan dark,
the Trade Minister, has on the
contrary, proved to be a poor
choice for the delicate diplo-
macy required in the Internal
Market Council.

The selection of air fares as
a key issue for progress has
proved precarious: Mr John
Moore, the Transport Minister
(another well-regarded chair-
man), has had to compromise
on earlier radical hopes in
order to get anywhere near
agreement among the 12. He
may end up by alienating his
domestic audience while per-
suading his partners, with a
deal that merely opens a crack
in the air fares cartel.

In that case, the British have
bent over backwards to be
“ presidential "and seek a com-
promise. In others, the Govern-
ment seems to have used its

position In the chair to be
blati

chance to put one's stamp on
initialEurope. A British initiative

was launched with great fan-
fare to tackle unemployment,
although it contains little more
than familiar ideas. Much was
made of the ** rolling action
programme” agreed with the
Netherlands and Belgium (the
next president) to co-ordinate
18 months' work to break the
backlog of internal market
barriers. There would be a
new deal on airline competi-
tion as a key part of the pro-
cess.

In the real world, the pro-
gress has virtually all been on
other fronts: on the bread-and-
butter of EEC life such aa
external trade negotiations, and
the annual budget round; and
on issues off the formal agenda,
such as co-ordination of the
fight against drugs and
terrorism.

The tortoise-like movement
on the internal market, in spite

of redoubling the negotiating
effort at official levels, has

itantly partisan. In seeking
support for the British break
in diplomatic relations with
Syria, for example, Sir Geoffrey
Howe offended many of his
colleagues by apparently seek-
ing to steamroller them into
agreement.

Realities rale

The lesson, thus far at least,

is that careful preparation and
diplomatic negotiation are much
more successful than rhetoric

—

and EEC realities almost always
rule in the end. Thus it is very
unlikely that the farm
ministers will take any dramatic
decisions on CAP reform this
year, with the West German
elections looming just round
the corner in January, and
Chancellor Kohl anxious about
his farmers’ vote.
Though dramatic progress

cannot be expected, the British
will nevertheless be passing on
to their Belgian successors in
January some solid groundwork
on agricultural reform and the
completion of the internal
market. These two major issues
must continue to dominate the
Community’s agenda until sub-
stantial results have been
achieved.

Undoing the

greenmailers
NOBODY much has a good
word for greenmail, the
American practice whereby a
corporate raider drops a take-
over bid in exchange for sell-

ing a strategic shareholding
back to the potential victim
company. Even the green-
mailers do not care to admit to
an activity that remains legal;
and those who run the
threatened company usually
support the greenmailers' dis-

avowals because they dare not
admit that they are paying pro-
tection money to save their
jobs.

Yet the greenmailers are
reckoned to have extracted
several billions from American
industry since the habit took
Toot earlier this decade. They
are also raising the odds in the
poker game by taking the fight
closer to the corporate estab-
lishment Sales of shares in the
past fortnight by Sir James
Goldsmith back to Goodyear
lire and Rubber and by Mr
Ronald Perelman to the razor
and consumer products group
Gillette are estimated to have
made profits for their respec-
tive consortia of $90m and
$34m. The profits were, how-
ever, made at the cost of rais-

ing eyebrows in the US Con-
gress. With Democrats now in
charge of both houses, green-
mail looks as likely a target

for a draconian legislative on-
slaught as Insider trading after

the Levine and Boesky scandals.

business, have failed to hold
management properly account-
able for the stewardship of the
business. The barons of
industry and commerce have
thus been able to pursue size
for its own sake, which in turn
provides a justification for
higher managerial pay and
perks. Inefficient conglomera-
tion is too often the result;
decouglomeration, under the
auspices of the corporate
raiders, is one possible response
to the problem.
The trouble with the argu-

ment is that so many corporate
raiders are singularly
implausible saviours of the con-
glomerates in question, parti-
cularly when they address re-
latively well managed com-
panies like Goodyear. And
when raiding turns to green-
mail, the owners are heavily
penalised because they re-
ceive less favourable treatment
than the greenmailer and are
left with an investment in a
more heavily indebted company.

Legalistic habits

Increased debt

This concern is understand-
able, for one of the chief con-
sequences of the practice is to

saddle large areas of American
industry with more debt, while
simultaneously reducing the
amount of equity in issue. As
Senator ’William Proxmire, the
new chairman of the Senate
Banking Committee, has pointed
out, this is bound to Inhibit

investment in capital equip-
ment, research and training.
Whether that means that

takeovers in general should be
made more difficult to carry
out, as some proposals now
under consideration on Capitol
Hill demand, is another matter.
For If corporate raiders and
greenmailers have flourished
of late, it reflects a failure of
ownership quite as much as

any flaw in the legal structure.

In so far as the corporate
raiders have a defence, it lies

In the assertion that share-
holders, the real owners of the

In Britain the worst excesses
of takeover fever are avoided
because the Takeover Panel's
brand of self-regulation—which
is, ironically, under increasing
threat as legalistic American
habits creep into London—pre-
vents one group of shareholders
being offered radically better
terms than another in the
course of a bid. Company law
Is less amenable to companies
buying in their own shares.
And the investment institutions
are less prone to sell their
shares to a corporate raider in
the early stages of a bid because
they are not constrained by any
equivalent of America’s
Employee Retirement Income
and Security Act (ERISA).
With a very different regu-

latory tradition it seems un-
likely that the US would adopt
similar solutions. But if the
original problem lies partly
with irresponsible ownership
by investors, then there are
plenty of ways In which the
owners, as opposed to Congress,
can respond constructively by
calling management to account.
That is the case for encouraging
the trend whereby institutional
investors demand Changes in
company bye-laws to prevent
greenmail payments. Unlike
most victims of protection,
shareholders do not stand to
suffer If the money is not paid
over.

INSIDER TRADING

Doubts as the

By Clive Wolman

The officials of the
Department of Trade and
Industry, regarded for six

years as the Inspector Clooseaus
of insider dealing, are suddenly
causing anxiety in the City.
Armed with new. Tough

investigation powers, the DTI
has extended its inquiry beyond
the illicit dealings of Mr
Geoffrey Collier, Morgan Gren-
fell’s ex-securities chief, to other
suspects. From the corporate
financiers in the City's panelled
lunch rooms to the market-
makers on the dealing floors
below, the rumours ebb and
flow about those implicated by
Mr Collier or by Mr Ivan
Boesky, the disgraced US arbi-
trageur who carried out many
of his deals through the UK
On Wall Street, the atmo-

sphere has been transformed by
the downfall of Boesky and the
widening investigations of the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission (SEC) into the relation-
ships between the takeover
arbitrageurs, investment banks
and corporate raiders. Norm-
ally ebullient dealmakers have
withdrawn into silence and the
effect of a Congressional back-
lash against takeovers is ex-
pected to bite in the new year.
On both sides of the Atlantic,

the crackdown is forcing the
compliance officers of the securi-
ties houses to review their rule-
books. Should corporate finan-
ciers consult their securities
arms about an impending take-
over bid? Should the com-
panies involved in an impend-
ing bid be put on a “ restricted "

list to stop the market-makers
and fund managers dealing in
their shares—or would the list

merely alert miscreants? It is

legitimate to trade on rumour
or partial inside information,
like seeing a company's finance
director in a conference room
with a mergers and acquisitions
team?
As public concern at insider

trading and other forms of City
fraud has increased over the
past year, attention has focused
on the role of the DTI: is it

capable of emulating the recent
success of the SEC? Its past
record must leave this in doubt.
UK insider dealers have so

far had much less to fear from
the regulators than their US
counterplots. In the six years
since insider trading was made
a criminal offence, 110 cases

have been referred to the DTI
by the.. Stock; Exchange—but
’only six have led to'prtsecur"
tions against nine individual, all

of them described by the Ex-
change as "small fish.”

The DTPs problem is not a
lack of activity to investigate;

even Boesky considered London
to be leakier than New York.
In the first six months of 1986,
according to the journal
Acquisitions Monthly, the share
prices of 19 UK companies
showed a tell-tale increase of
more than 20 per cent in the
four weeks before the first

announcement that they were
the targets of takeover but

The BITs chiefhandicaps are
fewer people than the SEC and
greater legal obstacles.

In addition, the SEC employs
support teams of investigators
prepared to pore for weeks
through records of trading,
private telephone calls, and
bank accounts.

Since 1981, when Mr John
Shad, the new SEC chairman,
warned of a -crack-down and
prosecutions against insider
dealing, the young lawyers he
unleashed have become ever
more creative in their inter-
pretations of the poorly-drafted
securities laws which, unlike
the UK’s, fail to define Insider
dealing explicitly. With one

>rtantimportant exception hi 1983,

the SEC has been supported
by the US judges, whose

keeps a close watch on unusual
movements in price and volume,
particularly in the period before
a company announcement
The most common problem

has been proving that the
individuals who carried out the
trades were acting on inside
Information. Because the UK’s
Insider Pealing -Act la less
ambiguous than US legislation,

there is less scope for .finding
creative Interpretations of the
law to catch miscreants. Also
the burden of proof in a
criminal action is high end the
rules of evidence and procedure
constricting. A provision to
allow civil actions to be brought
against Insider dealers was in-

cluded in a 1973 bill but failed
to make the statute book, _

In the US, on the other hand,

How the insider dealer does it

THE would-be insider trader
gets a job with the corporate
finance department of a mer-
chant bank active in mergers
and acquisitions.

Always travelling via a third
country, he visits two tax
havens, Panama and Liechten-
stein, which have resisted
foreign pressure on their
secrecy laws. In each country,
he sets up a trading company
and opens accounts in two or
three banks in their names.
He only uses banks with no
operations or assets in the UK
and US.

.

He never tells the basks his

real name but arranges for
them to deal through a large
London broking firm when-
ever they receive coded in-
structions over the telephone.
When he picks up inside in-

formation, he always trades
alone using a call-box. Infor-
mation-swapping rings have
been out, ever since Levine
and Boesky betrayed their con-
tacts. He never trades in
large amounts bat may break
up a transaction into a series
of deals from ' different
accounts. He avoids the mis-
take-of trading just before a
hid itinannffmMtt— It makes
the market-makers vengeful.

willingness to amend legal
doctrines to fit new political

pressures has not been matched
by any English judge since
Lord Denning.
This support is about to be

tested at the highest levels as

the case of a Wall Street

Journal columnist reaches the
Supreme Court The columnist
Foster Wioans, is facing
imprisonment for trading on
“inside” information in advance
of publication of his column of

company comment
By contrast the DTI investi-

gators are almost entirely career
civil servants. Both they, and
two outside inspectors appointed
in the Collier case, the first such
appointment in an insider .deal-

ings probe, lack"experienced of
the typ£ of ^ratios* investigatory
work into fraud that is often
required. The appointment of
the outside inspectors reflects

the DTTs new tougher mood.
Up until now, the Department
has been straggling along with
only two or three professionals

to investigate the 1Z0 cases
referred to it.

The identification of sus-

picious trades has not been an
obstacle. The Stock Exchange’s
surveillance department, al-

though lacking some of the
automated computer monitoring
devices of the US exchanges.

the SEC’s energies are focused
on civil actions, which require
a lower level of proof. Since
1984 it has been able to compel
offenders to pay a penalty of
three times their illicit profits,

even in a civil action.
The most serious obstacles

confronting the UK's investiga-

tors are the offshore trading
accounts and companies used by
the larger dealers; Since 1980,
about 50 investigations by the
Stock Exchange or the DTI have
ground to a halt when they
turned up nominee accounts
where the account holder is not
named in foreign banks or com-
panies whose ownership is never
disclosed.

The SEC has encountered
fewer -obstacles. Its greatest
success in the 1980s has ,been
in undermining the reputation
of the Swiss bank account as
the most confidential, medium
for illicit transactions.

In response to sustained pres-
sure from the US, the Swiss
agreed in 1982 to allow their
banks to disclose the identity of
customers suspected of insider
dealing in some circumstances.
The SEC made further breaches
in Swiss secrecy in 1984-85,
after a three-year legal battle,

by prizing open the accounts of
the purchasers of shares in the
Santa Fe International Corpora-

tion just before a merger
announcement
Indeed, co-operation from the

Swiss enabled the SEC to make
one- of Its biggest catches yet
when a Bahamian subsidiary of
a Zurich bank. Bank Leu,
revealed the identity of Mr
Denis Levine, the Wall Street
mergers and acquisitions
specialist, arrested 'tor insider
dealing in May.. The bank
fingered Mr Levine after
threats from the SEC against
Its operations in the US. The
Bahamas government for Its

part agreed to waive its bank
secrecy laws and allow the Bank
Leu disclosure, even without
any .SEC .

application to its

courts, because, it said, of the
“ peculiar and unprecedented
circumstances of the case.”

The government of the Cay-
man . Islands, the other Carib-
bean tax haven penetrated by
the US authorities, has taken
similar action, waiving- its bank
secrecy rules in a 1983 tax case
involving a Canadian bank. The
Caymans has now signed an
agreement with the US allowing
for a limited- exchange of
information.
The SEC’s campaign has not

proceeded totally without
frustration, however. Despite
the new more open attitude; of

the Swiss in some cases, Swiss
bank secrecy has impeded two
large Investigations since 1984.

Panama has resisted all attempts
to- breach its batik secrecy and
many ' Caribbean .

money-
launderers have net up in the
South Pacific islands o£ Nauru
and Vanuatu .

Nonetheless, the SEC’s
achievements highlight the
passivity of the DTL The new
Financial Services Act will
allow it to take sanctions
against the London branches
of any foreign-based banks that

refuse to co-operate wlth.inslder
dealing investigations. But US
observers are sceptical about
whether these powers will be
Invoked in view of the UK’s
traditional fear of damaging
London’s status as an offshore

banking and Euromarkets
centre.

And in the case of third

countries, where the SEC has
made important advances, the
DTI has failed to exert the
pressures at its disposal. The
Cayman Islands,, in which Mr
Collier's dealing company was
based, has an information agree-

ment with the US but not the
UK even thoug%it-i%e British

dependancy. Ann‘many insider

deals on the London stock Ex-
change are carried out through
the Channel Islands and Ise of
Man which ought to be equally
vulnerable to UK pressure.

Now that the political heat
Is on to give Insider dealing
probes a much higher priority

in the UK—the Oollder case
prompted the Government to
give the DTI new tougher
powers to compel the produc-
tion of evidence, two months
ahead of schedule—the debate
oyer tile seriousness of the

SECURITIES FIHMS: • ^.-jgMjTST
customers

? (l) Dismiss an employee and file report with

(2) Sto?deaUHg with an outside easterner

(g) Report to stock exchanges

tPMrv KxniANRES1 • Monitor unusual patterns of trading
STOCK exchawlit-*. • price movements before inside

Information is made public

# Investigate member firms/employees

cmrhmk! m Bar an offender from trading on exchange
S*actiOTXS

- ]g£peler suspend a member firm or individual

(S) Report to statutory regulator

DEPARTMENT OF TRADE
AND INDUSTRY

SECURITIES AND
EXCHANGE COMMISSION

Investigation powers:

Onshore: To force open bank
accounts, compel witnesses

to answer questions and pro-

duce documents (unused to

date)

Investigation powers:

;

Onshore: To subpoena in-

dividuals, firms,. hank
accounts and other docu-

ments (subject to challenge)

Offshore: (1) To take sanc-

tions against the UK
branches of non-cooperative
foreign banks, investment
houses (unused to date)

(2) To gather information

through agreement with SEC

Offshore: (1) To gather in-

formation through agree-

ments with UK, Japan,
Switzerland, Cayman Islands

and others
(2) To apply diplomatic

pressure
- (3) To take sanctions against

US branches of nwHceopen*-
- tive foreign banks etc

Sanctions: To prosecute
an offender

Sanctions: (1) " To refer
offenders for prosecution

(2) To fine an offender

three times his Illicit

profits in a civil action

(3) To impose other ad-
ministrative sanctions

(4) To provide all avail-

able evidence to civil liti-

gants suing the offender

offence Itself has assumed a
higher profile.

While in the US, insider deal-

.

ing is seen as undermining the
integrity of capital markets and
the belief of small investors

that they are on a level play-

ing field with the Wall Street
institutions, many European
countries (with no history of
wide snare ownership) have
not made insider dealing a
criminal offence.

In the UK, the offence has,

up until now, not been con-
sidered a serious one. As Sir

Martin Jacomb; deputy chair-

man of the Securities and In-

vestment Board, the new City
regulatory authority, argued
lost week, insider dealing is

widely viewed as a -victimless

crime. Normally, the only losers

are those market-makers who
have failed to keep a tight con-

trol of their books, investors

who sell their shares when an
insider Is buying—so the argu-

ment goes—would normally
have sold even without him.
One of the leading US an-

alysts of insider dealing. Henry
Maxine, director of the law and
economic centre at George
Mason University, near Wash-
ington, .

last week spoke out

against the SEC’s u maniacal
crusade.” The real problem, he
said, ties in the framework for
conducting takeover bids, the
source of most inside informa-

tion, •

David Myddleton, professor

of finance and accounting at the
UK’s Cranfield School of
Management in Bedford, accepts
Manne’s economic arguments.
** But when you see all the greed
and the cheating that has come,
out over the last few-Weeks, It

is difficult to take an ethical

stand in favour,’’ he says. “ The
best solution would he to make
more commercial secrets come
out into the open.*'

Nonetheless, even some of the
sterner critics of Insider dealers
in the UK believe that the
sanctions against them should
have been left to private sector

bodies such as their employers
and the Stock Exchange rather
than using the clumsy apparatus

. of the criminal law. :

According to Bob Wilkinson,
head of the Stock Exchange’s
surveillance department “The
smart thing would have been to
make it a civil and not a crimi-

nal offence. But as it is too late

now, we have to stop being so
prissy about our investigations,”

By any other name
Laurie Milbank. the Cky stock-

broking Arm, has run into .a

qpot of linguistic bother with
the Japanese over Its applica-

tion for a securities denting
licence in Tokyo.
Japanese banking biw says

that banks may not deal In
securities. Unfortunately.
Laurie MUbank’s application
was translated literally into
Japanese and its name came
out with its final syllable given
as “ginko"—the Japanese for
bank.
Laurie Milbank explained the

misunderstanding. But the
Japanese said ft might be
better if the firm could find
another name to avoid con-
fusion. Chase Manhattan Bank,
which owns Laurie Milbank,
says it quite understands the
Japanese problem and will be
happy to think up a new name.

Restoring Rome
Yet another of the sights of
Rome goes under cover next
spring when restoration work
is due to start on the 10
baroque angels which decorate
the Ponte Sant*Angelo.
Designed by Bernini, but

sculpted by his pupils, the
statues stand on . one of .the
oldest bridges over the Tiber
which leads to one of the most
popular sights of the city, the
Castel Sant’Angelo.
The statues, like the Romans

themselves, are suffering
acutely from the ever-
increasing pollution of the city
(which led to some areas being
sealed off from private traffic
for one day last week).
The comparatively rapid

rescue operation set up to save
the statues has been organised
by two young Roman women
whose company. Pangloss,
specialises In finding private
sponsors for public works.
They have one restoration

job already to their credit —
that of the Bareaccia. Bernini’s
boat-shaped fountain at the
foot of the Spanish Steps —
completed in a mere three
months last summer.
^Tbat project was financed by
the Rome dally. La Repubblica,
and this time, Alitalia is
putting up the money. Work

Men and Matters

“Didn’t you get the message

after all, Sid?”

on the angels should be com-
pleted in 18 months —

- an
ambitious timetable when one
remembers that the statue of
Marco Aurelio has been miss-
ing from its plinth in Piazza
del Campidoglio since January,
1981; and Marco Aurelio’s
column in Piazza Colonna has
been shrouded in . scaffolding

since suffering from the effects

of an earthquake six years ago.

Book deal
Merchant banker, Evelyn de
RothsCbild, who owns the oldest
established book-sellers in
Britain, Henry Sotberan of
Sackville Street, London, has
been extending his literary
interests.

He has bought Weinreb
Architectural Books—the big-
gest dealer in such books in
the world.

Sothexan, whose chairman is

Lord Drogheda, has been deal-

ing In rare books and autograph
letters since it was founded in
York in 1761 (moving to Lon-
don In 1815) and for some time
has been keen to expand the
print side of its business.

The opportunity to link with
the flourishing print-selling
butfnei; which Ben Weinreb

—

who knows more than most
about prints and old maps—has
been operating near the
British Museum in Store Street
was “too good to be missed."
What has taken place, said

a spokesman for both com-
panies, is a marriage rather
than a merger.

Lazy sailing
Ex-GEC executive Martin Jay,
who took the helm at Lewmar.
the British yacht equipment
maker, when it was floated on
the Unlisted Securities Market
last year, has a strategy to make
his firm the leader of what he
calls the “push button sailing

He. has just spent £4.6m to
buy Brookes and Gatehouse,
another company with a world
reputation in boating circles.

- B ’-. and G of Lymlngton.
Hampshire, specialises In
marine electronics. Indeed pio-

neered much of the gear, and
will neatly complement Lewmar
whit* is the world's leading
supplier of yacht winches.

The companies began working
together a few months ago to
marry Lewmar’s expertise in
hydraulics to B and G’s elec-

tronics skills in order to pro-
duce a new autopilot for the
bigger yachts. The outcome has
been a full merger.

Lewmar turns over more than
CIBm a year compared with
B and G’s £4.5m. Jay says he is

confident that the combined
company will enjoy a “ syn-

ergy benefit" from the two
technologies which should put
It in a dominant market
position.
Both companies have- been

working independently to cap-

ture more; business in the
buoyant power boat market,
where if boat-handling cannot
be done by pushing a button
the owner sometimes doesn’t
feel inclined to do it at all.

But the sailing yacht market
Is moving rapidly in the same
direction, much to Jay's satis-

faction. He is scoring a notable
success with hydraulically
driven winches to save yachts-
mens’ aching muscles.
With push-button control of

anchor, sails, winches and steer-

ing, all that will be needed Is a
steady hand to pour the gins.

At law
Ken Graham, the TUCs deputy
general secretary, and its prin-
cipal legal and industrial rela-

tions expert. Is to be awarded
an honorary doctorate next
month, along with Sir Denis
Rooke, British Gas chairman,
and Geoffrey Chandler, former
director general of the National
Economic Development Office.

The awards—among only
eight doctorates given annually
by the Council for National
Academic Awards—will be pre-
sented at the Wedgwood fac-
tory near Stoke-on-Trent.
Graham’s doctorate of law

will be of comfort to him. He
spent two days last week in the
High Court, listening to a TUC-
affillated union, the white-collar
ASTMS, attempt to overturn a
TUC disputes committee award
about union representation in
the Sun Alliance insurance
group.

Strong support
From the house magazine of a
New York company: "When
Miss Allmack joined us, she

about the corsetknew notating
and girdle trade but she lost
no time in learning the market-
ing aide of the business, and in
less than four years she had
become a mainstay of the
organisation/'

Observer

Ibr

£150,000upwards
contact

GreshamTrust
provideshare capital forprivatecnmpanTocqni^t-limr

managements who wish to develop ina varietyofways.
&uretaincontrol bothfinanciallyandoperationally

supported by our financial help and expert advice.
For full details of how we can help you to grow in

the wayyou want contact Bill Ireland,
or Trevor Jones, Gresham Trustpic.,
Barrington House, Gresham Street,
London EC2V 7HE. Tel: 01-606 6474.
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rjj tJROPg*s chemical com-
- F^pames seem in a suddem
r£--tourry to buy into America*

' -SKin? Germany is
iHdouiK S2.8bn for Celanese,
one

,
ot

*
America’s 10 biggest

chemical companies. Rhone^
4 ’V’fKSS!

10
*
0*' s'

ra»ce is paying
t *0r .the agrochemicals
-^-'^°^aess of Union Carbide.

of Holland is “actively:
.v^eeelting” US ecqaisitiona-

of cash is. in one
sense, -surprising. The attrac-

’ turns of the us are plain
• enough? for .a large number of
important chemicals. America :

is --the world’s biggest market
ana also the fastest growing-

- But then, it always, was. Why
the; sudden interest? ..

•
.

- The latest flurry .Is part of a-
process which has been going

• on for a couple of years. In'
November 1984, 1C1 laid out
8750m on Beatrice Chemicals,
and has since paid $580m far

f
the US paint maker Glidden.
BASF of 'West Germany has
meanwhile spent 81bn os the*
paint maker Xnmont and 8135m
on the composites business of
Celanese, and has', bought the
fibres.- business of American

. Enka.

- ^ AH this has not been mere
fashion, though there may be a
touch of that. To begin with.

\
the fortunes of the US. and
European chemical

. industries
have lately diverged. Mr Jean-
Pierre Tirouflet, ftnanrtaT cote
troQer of Rhone-Poulenc, says:
“The European companicshave
earned a lot .of money since
1983. But the US companies

f
had a- rough time -last year.”
- There is at- least one simple

-- reason for- that. At ' the begin-
ning- of the 1980s, with' the

- dollar at the bottom of its
cycle—as low as 82.44- against
sterling and “$0.58 against the
D-mark—European companies

- could not sell against the
Americans in third countries,
and had to rationalise dras-
tically and patafuByas a- result
The cycle then reversed, and

by the beginning of last year
the dollar -had donbled' against
the D-mark and almost reached
parity with, sterling, US pro-
ducers. locked out -in their
turn, had to go through their
pwn painful. ~ rationalisation
while the Europeans reaped
the benefits
. And now, with the Europeans
cash-rich and the Americans

y) drained by. rationalisation and
ft restructuring, the

.
cycle has

turned once more. Assist the
D-mark in particular, the dollar
has nearly halved agiaiia, and to

. European eyes American assets -

look cheap.' ..

: But It is not just a matter of
- -1 currency opportunism; after all, .

PCI bought Beatrice when the
dollar was at its peak. Since

.
- vibe 'onset df recession In 1378,
.companies have been thoroughly
unnerved by the- effect of huge
and frretloiial currency swings
on' their day-to-day business.

^-^“The chief uncertainty is the
. .EKES versus the dollar,” says

,

Mr ilrouflet. '” If yoa

European chemical companies

for critical mass
By Tony Jackson, Chemicals Correspondent

don't want access to the US
market, some products are
dohar-denominated, and in all

markets- the competitive posi-

tion of the European industry is

at the dollar’s mercy. To pro-

tect yourself, you must have a
presence on both sides of the
Atlantic." ;

The point is appreciated in

the • US, 'Bonak£ Sutherland,
managing director of investor

affairs with Du Font, says: “ The
major European companies
realise they can’t control their

currency baskets any more than
we can. That means you have
to have the asset base of the
whole ' enterprise located . in

various .

vcurrencies. We’re
looking aggressively at overseas
acquisitions ourselves."

'

Protectionism and competi-
tion policy is another explicit— if muted— Treason given by
the Europeans for looking at

the US Just now. One British
executive says: “.There may be
a Window in time while the
Reagan administration is there.

and while anti-trust legislation

is less strict than it was and
perhaps will be.” Or as Mr
Sutherland puts ic ** There’s no
question this administration has
been very Ittissez-jaire about
market consolidation by sup-
pliers."

And, - of course, there has
been no shortage of things to
buy. The current reshuffle of
corporate America’s assets, has
largely had the effect of trans-
ferring previous attempts at
diversification to owners who
understand the businesses bet-

ter—whether from home or
abroad. Companies which have
dragged their feet have been
helped along by corporate
raiders and greenmailers.

So. for instance. Id bought
Glidden from Lord Hanson,
who had taken over its pre-
vious ' owner,

.
the . US type-

writers-fo-cbemicals group
SOIL BASF "bought Xnmont
from. United Technologies, a
US conglomerate

.
whose other

interests range from Otis eleva-

tors to Sikorsky helicopters.

Union Carbide’s sale of its

egro-cbemical interests is at
least partly prompted by the
need to recoup the costs of fight-

ing off a hostile hid from GaF.

Behind all the short-term
factors, though, lies a relentless-

trend towards internationalism

in the chemicals markets of the
world. - In 1980, says Mr
Tirouflet, around 50 per cent
of Rhone-Pouleac’s sales were
in France. The figure is now
30 per cent. For 2CI and the
German companies the trend
has been the same.
“As markets get more and

more world-wide,” Mr Tirouflet
says, “It’s very important to
control that whole ' market —

-

either in very basic chemicals,
where ifs becoming 's question
of only a-few companies staying
in business, or in speciality
chemicals, where>you aim to get
a big part of a smaller market.”

So, for instance, a merger
of Hoechst and Celanese would
create the biggest US force in

EQROPEAN ACQUISITIONS IN US DOLLAR

Buyer Company

ICI r •
. . - Beatrice Chemical

BASF '
. Celanese composites

division
BASF .

' lament
BASF Americanv*1”
Id Glidden
Hoechst Celanese*
Bhene-Poulenc UCC agrochemicals

business

* Bid still, in progress

November 1984
Early 2985

Stay 1985
June 1985
August 1986
November 1986
November 1986

8759m
8U5m

811m
N/A
8580m
82fl5hn
8575m

1980 81 82 83 84 85 86

the commodity business of arti-

ficial fibres, and ICTs purchase
of Glidden makes it the world's
largest maker of paint. And on
the other hand, ICFs acquisition

of Beatrice, and BASFs of
parts of Celanese, place both
companies squarely in one of
the vogue areas for the 21st
century,, advanced composites—
in which, as in most such areas,

the US market is veil in
advance of Europe.

And, adds Ronnie Hampel,
Id board director in charge
of the Americas, “the techno-
logy of the industry is becom-
ing worldwide, and you have to
follow it"

Technology involves another
aspect, known in the Jargon as
“critical mass.” One British
executive says “there is a view
among some Europeans that
you need a big enough base in
the US to be taken seriously

by the investment community,
the* chemical community and
the universities in terms of re-

cruitment. There’s some truth
in that.” .

A German executive says:
“We are not eager to build up
US turnover for its own sake

—

it’s profit that matters. Critical

mass is important, especially in

fields like pharmaceutical re-

search and development. Now
all three of the German com-
panies—Hoechst, Bayer, BASF
—are among the eight biggest
US chemical companies. We all

have critical mass."

Still, however, the Initial

question returns. These argu-
ments have held good for a long
time. Why is it only now that
they are being acted on?
One reason has to do' with

history. ICI kept well clear of
the US market in the years be-
fore the Second World War,
for the simple reason that it

had a non-competition pact with
Du Pont The agreements were
eventually busted by the US
Department of Justice after
raids on ICTs files In London.

Mr Hampel tells it more
diplomatically. ‘“Until 1954,
ICI and Du Font bad a.

technical exchange agreement
whereby Do Post exploited
ICFs inventions in the US. Then
the world got smaller, and
anti-competition legislation

more stringent, so the arrange-

ment was terminated.
“ In the early 1970s we made

our first significant thrust with
the purchase of Atlas Chemical.
In 1973. when I went out there,

we had a $200m business. Sales
are now over S3bn, built up
roughly 50-50 between acquisi-

tion and growth. But the US
Is 40 per cent of the world
market, and we still only have
20 per cent of our sales there.”

In the case of the three big
German chemical companies, the
reason -for a late start was
simpler again. When IG Farben,
the colossal chemical concern
in which tee three were joined,
was broken np by the Allies
after tee war, all tee combine’s
assets in the US were
sequestrated.

A BASF executive says: “We
started again in the US in
1952-53. At the same time we
had to rebuild our factories at

:

LudwigshafeiL which had been ,

destroyed, and build up other !

assets in Europe. The huge
expansion, for all three German
companies, came is the late

1960s and early 1970s.
“Ton cannot jump into a

market tike this Without pre-
paration. You need maybe a
decade before you can make an
acquisition. Ifs the same with
Japan — we’ve always said
dearly that we’re too small in
Japan, hut only now are we
starting to feel sufficiently
established to set up our first

100 per cent owned factory
there.”

But if the Europeans now
feel ready to spread their wings,
tee US companies do not, A
British oil company executive
says: “ The Americans have
withdrawn ' Into Fortress
America. We see leas activity
from them than in -the 1950s
and 1960s, when the tide was
in the other direction. They
pobaWy fed their own market
wHl grow at least as fast as
Europe’s and there is also a
fleeting among them that if you
want to compete on a world
scale you need to put your own
house in order first”
Meanwhile, there are no

signs that the European buying
spree is over. In some cases the
individual strategy may be open
to argument—Hoechst plunging
back into commodity markets
with Celanese. Bhone-Foulenc
grappling with the dreadful
problems of US agriculture.
And teen there is the cost.
“ To us.” says one British
executive. "some of fhe prices
being paid are simply amazing.”
Mr Hampel strikes a balanced

note. “The logic of European
acquisition in the US is totally

comprehensible in the macro
sense. The US is the biggest
single capitalist market, and the
one where it’s easiest to main-
tain free trade. It’s easier to

do business than in Europe,
where there are all the national

and political problems. But
there is a danger of being
seduced by size. You have to be
selective.”

Lombard

Independence for

Channel Four
By Samuel Brittaa

THE TELEVISION channel I

match most is BBC 2, the Cor-
poration's supposedly cultural

channel. But the one which I

enjoy most when I do watch it

is Channel Four, the alternative
channel of the private sector
which, in the words of its chief

executive, Jeremy Isaacs, “ seeks

to satisfy a discriminating few,
an endless succession, that is,

of changing groups of selective

viewers who enjoy something of

what they see os oar screen,

but do not expect to enjoy all

of it”

It has been attacked by the
puritan lobby for some of iis

films and by the intolerahV left

for a pro-private enterprise

series. These two facts alone
should suggest to the non-
British student of broadcasting
teat there is a good deal going
for Channel Four.

The ownership and financing
arrangements, however, are
something that only the British
(or the Byzantines) could have
invented. The channel is very
independently managed; but it

is -wholly owned by tee Indepen-
dent Broadcasting Authority,
which is itself a regulatory arid
not a broadcasting body.

Channel Four Is financed by a
levy on Independent Television
companies, which amounts in
effect to 13.6 per cent of their
net advertising revenue in the
previous year. In return tee
JTV companies place advertising
at fixed slots on tee channel,
and collect the proceeds.
The share of advertising

revenue attributable to Channel
Four has been creeping up and
amounted in 1985416 to 109 per
cent Thus the channel Is within
sight of being self-supporting.
The Peacock Committee on

broadcasting finance recom-
mended that Channel Four
should be “given the option”
of ceasing to be a subsidiary of
tee 1BA and of soiling its own
advertising. Hie committee
wanted to see the continuation
of scheduling complementary to
what ITV is offering; and for
this reason It did dot want to

force independence on an un-
willing Channel Four.
On the insistence of Edmund

Dell, the channel’s chairman, a
report was commissioned from
Professor Alan Budd on the
financial implications of the
proposal. Publication of the
Budd Report has been delayed

until December 3 by rearguard
action from opponents of inde-
pendence.

But it is clear from several

press leaks that Budd reported
that tee buoyancy of advertising
revenue was quite sufficient for
Channel Four to be self-support-

ing, while maintaining its dis-

tinctive output and not engaging
in a popular ratings battle.

On the other hand, any loss

to ITV companies would be far

too small ter it to be worth
their while to “retaliate.” The
accountants, Coopers and
Lybrand, also presented to
Channel Four an alternative

picture on pessimistic assump-
tions. But tee root of tee

opposition to independence lies

elsewhere.
The chairman and influential

executives of Channel Four are
In favour to varying degrees, as
are one or two of tee indepen-
dent members. But tee IBA
likes its imperialist position and
the ITV companies enjoy the
television duopoly of themselves
and the BBC. Several of tee
Channel Four board are either
top executives of ITV companies
or have past or present IBA con-
nections.

The case for independence is

partly a matter of freeing tee
channel from ITV bureaucracy.
It is also anomalous that the
IBA should be bote tee regula-

tor and tee owner of the
channel. At a practical level

there are many advantages in
direct dealing with the adver-
tisers who are interested in ex-

ploring the potentialities of
specialist audiences. Looking
ahead Edmund Dell has cast

doubt on whether Channel
Four’s present painless method
of finance could be relied upon
in the longer run.
The only major way in which

ITV companies could retaliate

would be by challenging the
principle of complementary
scheduling, for instance by
putting on programmes late at
night designed to compete with
Channel Four's more popular
output. Any such behaviour
would threaten the understan fl-

ings on which ITV’s present
highly privileged position is

based, and which Peacock re-
luctantly accepted for the short
to medium term until a genuine
broadcasting market is estab-

lished. There is a limit to what
vested interests should be
allowed to block.
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^neforrers Association of. I

^reat Britten -. ;

!' ’
43fav—The members of tills

association. «dte « combined
turnover of some £200m annu-
ally, are major consumers of
•stainless steel sheet, a raw
material *. upon which they
depend. Their industry has to
compete worldwide often quot-

ing long term prices. They
must also be able to counter
effectively tee massive import
penetration in this country while
.meeting widespread non-tariff

.barriers to trade in Europe.

: The association is very deeply
'concerned by the present
practices and intentions of the

. European steel cartel—Eurofer.
Supplies of stainless steel sheet
are being withheld from the
market by the imposition by the
cartel of quotas to create an
artificial shortage with the

: declared intention of achieving

a 20 per cent increase in price
in 1987.

The ample supplies of stain-

less steel sheet from overseas

sources are forbidden entry to

-the European market.
It is thus the case that in

this important commodity tee
European consumer is penalised

and damaged In a way which
is surely contrary to tee spirit

and letter of EEC trade rules

and which would, of course, be
'quite illegal in a normal trad-

teg situation. The longer term
effect of these actions to move
the problems of the steel indus-

try on to their ultimate custo-

mers can only result in severe

damage, loss of. jobs, and a con-

traction of the overall market
for the steel industry’s products.
Members hope to see early

action both by the European

,

• Commission' and ' tee British

Government to stop the short-

sighted policies of Eurofer.
(l>r) J. E. Munden.
14. Poll Ufott, SW1.

Training and

•
performance

'From SSrE. Wood
Sir, — It simply is not true,

as Professor Maugham claims

(November 24), that tee link

between performance and man-
agement training has never

been tested. Way back in the

early 1970s Dr Patrick Piynne,

my then colleague at .Sheffield

City Polytechnic, carried out a

survey in which several hun-

dred companies were, .asked

questions about tee extent and

type of training. He then ob-

tained the annual accounts of

these firms. . ...
Careful analysis showed that

there was a correlation between ,

performance (in terms of pro-

;

Stability) and. the amount or

,

training. The correlation how-

ever was inverse—the com-

panies doing little or no train-

ing had higher returns on

Letters to the Editor

capital than those doing morefor tee credit controller has to

training. be reversed if the paralysing

The only face-saving conclu- effect of poor cate flow is to be
sion we could reach was that stopped. With £25bn “ overdue ”

those who were satisfied with at any one time, UK manufacture

their performance felt that it ing mid. service industries are

was unnecessary to train while carrying -a burden which many
those who saw tee need for of their international corn-

improvement felt that training petftors do not cany.

might help. British^industry will have to
Unfortunately, funds were put its own house in order to

not available for a follow-up reduce the UK average of 58
study several years later to credit days to those enjoyed by,
see whether tee performance for example, its American and
of those who were training had West German competitors. In
unproved and vice versa. I tee US the figure is 44 and in
suspect that many of tee firms Germany 'some 69 per cent of
are so longer in business, but all bills are paid within tee
that those who have survived credit period allowed,

are the more profitable ones joha .

who were doing little or no 243 Lower Mortlake Road,
tr®jhing. Richmond, Surrey.
Finding the connection, if -

.

•

any, between training and per-

formance is not easy. Let’s just PAnalicino fh<*
accept that management train- f

wiaiiMHg uie

ing is a business that seeks to limOCeilt
satisfy its customers. _ „ _ _

Richmond, Surrey.

Penalising file

innocent

E. G Wood.- • From Mr J> Evers

27, Toumsclifie Lone. H. Hermanns article

Mamie Bridae ‘Punishing tee innocent”

sSStporKCheshire. (Novei^er 2°) Yfin be read
with interest to the London
insurance market which, . de-

Poor cash. pressed' ar tee decision in the
Bedford case, was in better

. HOW heart following Mr. Justice

Prom the Marketing Director.

Pert International
Sir.—May I comment on the

points raised by Mr Martin insurer trading without

(November 24) regarding the authorisation under tee Insur-

artide, “Small businesses call “ireAets
for action on slow payers.”. «Too little emphasis is given ® to tie costly effect for Bt

to the negotiation of credit me group of our Clients

forme When a sale is made. But. ^ the Bedford[ decision. For our

this is only one factor. Far too diente, the direct effect was
little consideration is given to teat their syndicate was unable

tee importance of adequate and to recover under otherwise valid

effective systems and pro- reinsurance extracts; the re-

cedures throughout tee overall insured, who could not collect,

“ order to cash " administrative was unaware that his reinsurer

cycle.
was unauthorised.

For instance, situations exist As Dr Hermann suggests, the
where'up to 40 per cent of sales Bedford decision (now con-
invoices contained mistakes; 95 finned in Phoenix) has had
per cent of companies still use knock-on effects and has meant
statements which present the that otherwise rightful

'

information in the wrong way; could not be recovered from
and, over 7Q per cent of com- other unauthorised reinsurers,

parties either have so published or rather, in a number of cases,

terms of payment and condi- from their liquidators. Now
dons of sale at all or have teat in the Phoenix case tee
terms white are inappropriate Court of Appeal has confirmed
for their business. (if only obiter) the Bedford
Too many companies rely decision this win, to my certain

solely on the credit control funo knowledge, affect other claims
tkra “to get the money in." but being negotiated. It is even
effective sales force procedures, apparent from the Phoenix case
order-entry, production and jtself that reinsurers used as a
despatch department efficiency, defence against claims the fact
adequate information systems fhW f- they might be “tin-
ted interdepartmental co- authorised,” only to find teat
operation are all essential. niig defence was not open to

The traditional and narrow them because they had un-

view customarily found in wittingly been H authorised ” by
British industry teat credit the transitional provisions of

management is only a problem the 1974 Act Surely the inno-

cent insured or reinsured who
'was-quite 'Unaware that he was
:doteff-'

: budfiess - 'with te 'un-
authorised insurer- or reinsurer,

is the last person who should be
penalised? The situation is

made more'perilous by reason

of the fact that, as your cor-

respondent says, there are
provisions in tee 1974 Act to
seek to mirror an EEC directive

by reclassifying the categories

of insurance in a way that can
deprive an insurer of his

authorisation.

David Evers.

SO Bush Lane, EC4.

Investment

trusts

From Mr E. Chappell

Sir,—-Lex (November 27) is

unduly harsh In suggesting teat

It Is only tee prospect of cor-

porate activity which has
brought market strength to the
investment trust sector: (at tee
same date, the investment
trust sector of the FT Actuaries
Indices is tee only sector to

stand at its all-time high).

There is increasing realisa-

tion that the market is more
fully appreciative of what tee
sector is designed to achieve

—

providing a spread of risk, both
in general and specialist funds,
high quality management, and
low costs, to a wide range of
investors both institutional and
private^ Using and Cmick-
shank’s survey demonstrated,
both on net asset and share
value growth, just how far the
sector had out-performed tee
London and New York equity
Indices: qther measures of past
long-term performance show
that for a .number of years,
investment trusts have out-

1

performed unit trusts (which
are so widely promoted, at the
investor’s ultimate expense)
bote on capital values and in-

:

come growth, and other forms
of savings media, such as build-

!

ing societies.

There are at least two other
factors in the sector’s favour.
Under new financial services

legislation, there will be in-

creasing pressure on interme-
diaries to recommend tee
investment which is best for
the investor, not that which'

pays ' the intermediary the
highest - commission. Invest-

ment trusts have fully appreci-

ated the need to trumpet their

strengths and earn tee support
of their investors. New publi-

city programmes, at both

individual and generic level.

Will emphasise their strengths.

The sector has been excelling

for over a century: with a wider
interest In private shareholding

investment trusts wili continue
' to flourish. In all logic, their

! lower management costs should

j

cause them to stand at a
i premium over net asset value.

K P.' Chappell (Adviser),

Association of Investment
Trust Companies.
6th Floor,

IS, Fnw&ttrp Circus, EC2.
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William Hall
on Wall Street

Boom or

bust for

prices
WITH the Dow Jones industrial av-

erage ending last week less than six

points short of a record high, are
US share prices too high? It is a
question that is worrying many in-

vestment managers as they return
from the Thanksgiving holiday
weekend.

The latest economic news out of

Washington - particularly the sharp
drop in orders for October durable

goods - is far from encouraging,
and the political news is even more
disTOTic^ti^g The Iranian arms
controversy has thrown the US ad-

ministration into disarray

raised serious questions about the

continued effectiveness of Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan during his fi-

nal two years, which in torn could

have important implications for

Wall Street in the new year.

However, if Wall Streets hulls

are beginning to lose their nerve

about the long-term direction of US
share prices, they could do a lot

worse than spend a fewminutes lis-

tening to Mr John Templeton, one
of fiie grand old men of investment

management, who left his Lyford

Cay home in the Bahamas last

week to attend the annual meetings

in New York of his S6bn Templeton
mutual funds.

Mr Templeton, a congenial septu-

agenarian and former Rhodes scho-

lar, has been in the investment
management game for close to SO

years, and whether one agrees or
disagrees with him, his long-term

view of where the US stock market
has came from and where it is

heading always makes good listen-

ing.

He stresses that US share prices

have risen only 32 per cent over the

past 50 years, stated in dollars of

constant purchasing power, and are

45 per cent lower than the peak
pices reached 20 years ago. Hie
rise in prices has been small when
compared with the rise in the annu-

al gross national product of the US.
Assuming a constant relationship

between the two, Mr Templeton cal-

culates that US share prices have
effectivelyfallenby73per centover
file past 50 years and are only up a
third bom the 1082 low point

Hie current ratio of US share

prices to next year's estimated

earnings of around 14 times is

“about average for the past 80
years" and based on several other

long-term comparisons, such as the

relationship between US and Japa-

nese share prices, US shares are

close to their lowest levels for a
longtime.

In common with many investors,

MrTempleton is amazed by the vat
nation of the Japanese stock mar-
ket and notes that during the great

American bull market which ended
in 1929, US share prices never rose

above 23 times earnings while the

Tokyo stock market index was re-

cently selling at 48 times earnings.

Nomura Securities, the biggest Jap-
anese brokerage firm, has a stock
market capitalisation which is 15

times that of Merrill Lynch, its big-

gest US rival

Mr Templeton doubts whether
such a divergence in stock market
valuations can be justified over the

long term. He is apprehensive
about the impact on the rest of the

world's stock markets if Tokyo
prices were to collapse.

On the other hand, he is dearly
intrigued by the possibility that US
share valuations might rise sharply

at some future date for some of the
same reasons that have sent Japa-

nese shares prices into file strato-

sphere.

"It is possible that in the next bull

market, US share prices might rise

far above what has been considered
normal in the past in relation to

earnings,'* says Mr Templeton who
argues that the Japanese stock
market is being fuelled by a “short-

age of shares and a surplus of

cash."

Over the last three years he esti-

mates that 10 per cent of US shares

disappeared because of takeovers,

leveraged buy-outs and share buy-

backs.

“A shrinkage of this magnitude
has never before occurred in any
nation." He is also impressed by the
sheer weight of cash available -

everything maturing within 18

months - which exceeds the total

market value of all US shares, and
given that US pension fund assets

are expected to triple over the next

decade, this factor is likely to be-

come even more important

is there any danger Chat the US
financial markets are heading for

another 1929 great crash?

Mr Templeton soys that there are

some similarities between now and
then, but the differences are much
greater. It is possible that the Dow
Jones industrial average could fall

from its current level of near 2,000

to below 1,000, but this should not

be mistaken for another great

crash, just file inevitable bear mar-

ket which will hit Wall Street soon-

er or later.

Peter Riddell reports on the Australian court case

Spy trial obsession rules London
*n IS aH very exotic -rather a met-

ropolitan issue,” a British Cabinet

minister said after last week's fur-

ther instalment of the secrets case

with its naming of famous names,
regular humiliation of Sir Robert
Armstrong, the UK's Cabinet Secre-

tary, in an Australian court and
angry confrontations in the House
of Commons.
The British Government is bat-

tling to prevent publication in Aus-
tralia of a book by a retired officer

of MI5, Britain's spy-catching ser-

vice, in which he claims that a for-

mer director was a Russian agent
The case resumes today when the

British Government faces a further

week of pressure and political em-
barrassment both in the Australian

courts and in the House of Com-
mons.

Conservative Party leaders are

mounting a concerted attempt to

shift attention and criticism on to

the role ofMr NeR Krnnock, the La-

bour leader who telephoned the de-

fence lawyer last we& in a widely
condemned move.
Immediate attention will focus on

a ruling byMr Justice Philip Powell
of the New South Wales Supreme
Court on whether highly secret and
sensitive British Government docu-

ments, which he has been reading
during the weekend, should he
made available to file defence.

The British Government has
strongly resisted production of the

documents and will, if necessary,

appeal against the judge's derision.

For all its bizarreness the «rffair

has become, however briefly, the

dominant topic of discussion among
UK politicians and commentators -

to the virtual exclusion of anything

else at successive Prime Minister's
questions in the House ofCommons
and spilling over into lengthy points

of order and dozens of written ques-

tions and motions.

This is a familiar pattern. For fiie

time - sometimes weeks, occasion-

ally a month or two - the British

Parliament and those who report it

become preoccupied, even ob-

sessed, with an issue which appears

peripheral to the main concern of

Britain - Mr Mark Thatcher's in-

volvement in an Oman building

contract; opposition to the sinking

of file Argentine cruiser Belgrano

during the Falklands war and, even
to some extent, the Westland heli-

copter affair. But fay their very na-

ture these affairs run out of-steam

and are replaced by more durable
domestic issues.

While they last, however, West-
minster talks of Httte else. And of

course, the British middle and up-

per classes - and hence the press

-

can satisfy their fascination with

But do most voters care? MPs re-

port puzzlement, not anger, from
their constituents - and hardly any
tetters on the topic.

Yet the MI5 affair does raise seri-

ous issues. Hie point of the UK
Governments case in the Austral-

ian courts is that former MI5 offi-

cers, like Mr Peter Wright, should

not be allowed to disclose informer

tion without authorisation. There

should be a life-long vow of confid-

entiality based on adherence to the

all-embracing Official Secrets Act

which every government official

signs at the outset of their career.

Hardly anyone at Westminster

would dissent from tills principle.

The problem is that the Govern-

ment may have been inconsistent

in its application. In particular, Mr
Wright was flown to Britain, with

the help of Lord Rothschild, a pow-

erful if reclusive establishment fig-

ure and himself a former MI5 offi-

cer, to assistwith a book by journal-

ist Mr Chapman Pincher - Their

Trade is Treachery - published in

1981. This book alleged that Sr
Roger HolKs, afarmer head ofMIS,

had been a Soviet agent
Much of the Australian case has

turned onwhether or notthere was
British Government acquiescence

Sir Robert, the
epitome of the

English

establishment,

has appeared to

Westminster .

politicians like a

hapless cricket

captain of old.

fo the publication of Mr Pinchers
book and therefore on whether it

has taken an inconsistent attitude.

The UK Government case is that

there is a distinction between books
written by former MB officers and
those by journalists, even with the

help of the former; and that when
the Prime Minister was faced with

a decision shortly before publica-

tion she was told it was too late to

stop the disclosures.

The critics of the Government’s

care assert that the intelligence au-

thorities knew about Mr Fincher's

book and MrWrighfs close involve-

ment well before publication. On
this view, the authorities, at the

very least, made a deliberate deri-

sion to allow the book to go ahead,

and may have played a more posi-

tive rote

The care has also thrown up ap-

parent inconsistencies in the Gov-

ernment’s method of taking deci-

sions. Sir Robert Armstrong has
been forced to change submissions,

notably over whether Sir Michael

Havers, the Attorney-General and
senior law officer was involved.

That retraction only followed

week-long angry rumblings by Sir

Michael leading up to a meeting

with Mrs Thatcher.

Indeed, Sir Robert, the epitome

of the Rngfedi establishment, has
appeared to'Westminster politicians

like a hapless cricket captain of old,

probably wearing a Harlequin’s cap
and bring barracked by Aixstfahan

rowdies fronrthefSU-ftt Sydney.

More substantially, a number of

senior rivfl servants, as well as poli-

ticians, are worried about whether
Sir Robert should be put in the posi-

tion of being the public spokesman
for Mrs Thatcher, as he also was in

the Westland affair. They fear that,

like Lord Armstrong (now de-

ceased) under Mr Edward Heath,

Sir Robert has become de facto

head of a Prime Minister's depart-

ment rather than Cabinet co-ordi-

nator and impartial head of the civil

service. Thee is strong Whitehall

pressure for the two roles to be relit

again when Sir Robert retires after

the next election.

The other constitutional question

is over the control of the intelli-

gence services. The SDP-Uberal Al-

liance will use a Commons debate

on Wednesday to press the case for

oversight by a Commons committee

of privy councillors.

Labour will support this call and
a flew Tory MPs are sympathetic

but it will be resisted by the Gov-
ernment In theory, although not in

practice, the current departmental-

ly-related select committees could

look at the two intelligence services

and one committee did bold an in-

quiry into the special branch.

Finally, a loud, but not very sub-

stantial subplot has developed over

the contacts between the office of

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour lead-

er, and Mr Malcolm Turnbull, the

lawyer for Mr WrightAccording to

both Mr Kixmnck and Mr Turnbull,

eight telephone conversations have
been concerned with what had been
happening overnight in court and
contained no confidential disclo-

sures.

Tory MPs hove furiously at-

tacked Mr Kinnock for collusion

nid fafimiWniming Britain’s intel-

ligence services. But, on present ev-

idence, Mr Kinnock hasbeen, atthe

most, unwise, or naive, in personal-

ly talking to a lawyer acting against

the British Governmentin aforeign
court
Labour MPs suspect that the

Conservative outrage is a device to

shift attention away from the sub-

stances of toe Australian case.

fix any event for all these

sideshows, the Government faces

the problem that unless it drops the

care - and thereby compromises

the principle of confidentiality - it

faces farther embarrassment in

Australia and rows at Westminster.

The show is not over jtet
-

'

Row grows over Iran arms deal
Continued from Page 1

ders, Mr Brent Scowcroft; a fanner
National Security Adviser in the
Ford Administration, and Sen John
Tower have been appointed to a
three-strong "blue ribbon” panel to

investigate the rote of the National

Security Connril in the wake of last

week’s disclosures. Mr Reagan is to

meet the panel today.

Mr George Bush, the US Vice
President and front runner for the

Republican presidential candidacy

in 1988, when Mr Reagan’s term ex-

pires, is planning to make a state-

ment this week, according to aides.

Air Rush has largely been politi-

cally invisible since toe scandal

broke, and his speech could deter-

mine whether bis chances of get-

ting the presidential nomination
have been irrevocably damaged by
the affair.

The atmosphere of crisis in

Washington has grown since Mr
Reagan, 75, left the capital last

week to take his four-day break

horseriding in the Californian

mountains. In bis regular weekly
nationwide radio address on Satur-

day, he urged Americans not to be-

come preoccupied with the Tran is-

sue" but to concentrate instead on

the federal budget deficit and
spending cuts;

But toe US press, scenting blood

for toe first tune in the six years of

Mr Reagan’s presidency, has been

mercilessly pursuing every aspect

of the scandal
The New York Times reported

yesterday that evidence was emerg-

ing of a big Saudi Arabian role, not

only fa secret Iranian purchases of

arms but also in the supply of mili-

tary equipment to the Nicaraguan

rebels.

The report said that U Col

North's associates - including re-

tired air force Major General Ri-

chard Secard and MrAlbert Hakim,

a former Iranian businessman -

were in direct contact with tbe Sau-

dis. The report also said bank re-

cords showed find an Iranian arms
dealer, Mr Manncher Gharbonifar,

bad paid $5m to the Saudi middle-

man aims dealer, Mr Adrian

Khashoggi, who figured prominent-

ly in the US sale of the Awacs early

warning system to Saudi Arabia,

several years ago.

In a separate development. Jus-

tice Department officials were quot-

ed in the Washington Post as ex-

pressing reservations about Mr
Meere leading tbe government in-

quiry into the scandal, partly be-

cause of his dose contacts with tbe

President

Expatriates spurn UK voting role
Continued from Page X
more people registered but points
out that, for the first time, those
who wish to vote can now do so.

The outcome is a particular disap-

pointment to the ruling Conserva-
tive Party which had been hoping
for additional support from over-

seas voters. A direct mail shot was
sent to more than 100,000 expatri-

ates and a new body, Conservatives
Abroad, was set-up specifically to

cater for their needs.

A variety oE reasons have been
put forward, with hindsight by the
parties for the low level of response,
compared for example, with the 20
per cent voter registration by US
citizens living in the UK. First,

there may have been imfamflinrity

with toe new complicated proce-

dures, and second toe regulations

only came into force on July 11, and
even with considerable local pub-

licity efforts, toe run-up to registra-

tion CTi'ng'jH wftfa fire main holi-

day period.

Moreover, there have been sug-

gestions that some British resi-

dents abroad may have betel reluc-

tant to register and thus risk at-

tracting toe notice of tbe Inland

Revenue.

A number of British citizens liv-

ing abroad have protested, notably

in letters to the Financial Times,

about tbe restrictive nature of tbe

change. Only those current expatri-

ates who have lived in the UK and
have been registered as voters with-

in the last five years can now be-

come overseas electors.

This time limit reflected a com-
promise between toe Labour Par-

ty's desire for tight controls and the

Tories' preference for a less re-

strictive approach. Labour's agree-

ment was necessary to allow the

measure to become law in time.

Overseas electors are registered

each year for the constituency

where they were eligible to vote be-

fore they went abroad and have the

right to vote by proxy at any parlia-

mentary or Euro-electkm, though

not at local elections.
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Turkey seeks

migration deal
Continued from Page 1

of the Council of Ministers will be

needed to prepare the ground for an
Association Council meeting. Prof

Boxer is due to meet Sir Geoffrey

on December 18 inwhat is regarded

as a crucial encounter.

Prof Boxer said he thought indi-

vidual Turkish workers would have
the right to sue in EEC courts if

they were denied jobs in the Com-
munity bat said be knew nothing

about any plans to do sol

Although Community lawyers
are now trying .to play down the

seriousness of Turkey's legal case,

until a year ago they were privately

offering toe opinion that it was war

tertigbti

World trade

forecast to

grow faster
By WUHam Duftforce In Geneva

WORLD TRADE will grow slightly

faster in volume this year than pre-

viously forecast owing to a sharp re-

covery in fuel exports. West Ger-

many is set to replace the US as the

world's biggest exporter fa dollar

terms, and for the first time devel-

oping countries will earn more from
manufactured exports than from
fuels.

These 1986 predictions, based by
the secretariat of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

(Gatt) on figures for tbe first 10

months, are announced simultane-

ously with the publication today of

Gattte report on International

TVade/ In a new format, it analyses

international trade and policy issue

in 1985 and the first half of 1888.

A flattening out in the impetuous
growth of electronic exports and
tbe importance of the North Ameri-

can market in the car industry’s

three-year recovery cycle are

among the key developments ana-

lysed.

Heavier buying of fuels by impor-
ters this year in response to the fall

in oil prices leads Gatt to revise its

forecast for the growth in the vol-

ume of world merchandise trade to

nearer 4 per cent than the 15 per

cent predicted in its report

Although larger than the 3 per

cent recorded in 1985, this increase

contrasts with average annual

growth rates of 5.5 percent during

.the 1970s and 8J> per cent in the

1960s. The slowdown in trade is (tee

of the principal motives for the new
Uruguay round of multilateral trade

talks.

The USwd lose its primacy as an
exporter of goods for the first time

since 1921 when it took over from
Britain. Kit West Germany's surge

tothe top of Gatfs exports table is a

statistical oddity generated by the

collapse in toe dollar exchange rate

against the D-Mark.
Measured in dollars, US exports

have risen in value by just over 1

per cent to SISObn in the first 20

months while West German sales

soared by 3*L5 per cent to $200bn.

In D-Mark terms. West German
export earnings fell by 1J per cent

in vafae.to DM 440fan ($220bn).

A more relevant conclusion from

the latest figures is that US export
growth: remains sluggish and has
only partially recouped during the

past two years from tbe tremen-

dous decline experienced in the ear-

ly 1980s.
* Gatt International Trade

I985-8& available from Goer Secre-

tariat, IS* rue de Lausanne, Jill

Geneva 22, price SFr 30.

THE LEX COLUMN

Never the twain

shall meet
It is a foolish man who describes

any event in the financial markets
as inevitable. But there were an aw-
ful totof such foolish men who were
proved right in September when
the Japanese stock market began a
slide which by mid October had
wiped out about 16 per cent of its

capitalisation. At its peak tbe Nik-

kei was on an earnings multiple of

well aver 50 - unprecedented even
for a market which, has never been
particularly tied to the sort of mea-
surements of value which obsess

fund managers in toe West
The view of the matter

was sufficiently dear-cut to trigger

a net sdhoft by foreigners from the

Japanese stock market - so far this

year - of over Y3 trillion (million

million). The west has been a net

seller of the Tokyo market for some

'

years, but this was an unloading of

over four times the size oftbe previ-

ous year’s disinvestment. Such a
movement of funds is far more than
can be written off as an attempt to

realign aJapanese weighting which
had become bloated as much
through currencyas share price ap-

preciation.

Gullible

As the index dipped below 16,000

the foreigners continued to sell and
patted themselves on the bade for

their foresight. Yet it is beginning

to look as though toe supposedly

gullible natives are having the last

<T

U
fiteady recovery by breasting

through the 18*000 point barrier.

The buzz words that had driven
the market to its September peak
was “weight of money." Tbe normal
Japanese propensity to save over 20
per cent of personal earnings, to-

gether with a massive windfall for

the corporate sector as the oil price

halved made a potent combination-

If weight of money is something
which can push stocks up at a blis-

tering pare,the same weightshould
in theory be able to push the same
stocks down viciously- Yet the chief

characteristic of the correction waa
that it took place on very small vol-

umes «*about a 10th of the peak of
2bn shares a day. seen. In August
and September. It appears there-

fore that Japanese investors were
simply mopping up toe worst that

the Westcould throw at them-and
are now hungry for mime.

Ifany proofof this were needed it

came hist Wednesday when tire

Ministry of Finance revealed that

between 7m and 9m people hadop-
pfied for theLMm shares available

in the first tranche of the states

sale of stock in Nippon Telegraph

and Telephone- Even by the stan-

dards of Japan NTT is on a zany

rating. At the offer price of Y12m a

share, tbe company will be on a

multiple of around 130 times earn-

ings, The day after the level of ap-

plications for the NTT offering was
nnnmmfpd the company itself re-

vealed that its pre-tax profits for

six months to September were

less th*" 1 per cent up on tbe com-

parable period.

Those western financial institu-

tions which complained bitterly at

being excluded from the NTT offer-

ing - after Japanese investors had
been allowed in on toe British

Telecom gravy train -must now be

relieved. After afl, it would have

caused an unforgivable loss of face

if foreign investors had turned

down any stock offered. Yet even

tire deadweight of NTT stock due to

hit toe market in January is being

turned into a bull point fay the Japa-

nese salesmen, who argue that the

Government will pressure the big

four securities houses into driving

the market up so that NTT stock

wfflnot go to a (richlydeserved) dis-

count

The western unease about tbe
Japanese market is as much to do
with the nature of the trading as

toe prices that happen to be
reached. The frenzy_ of Augustwas
characterised by toe Tokkin funds

thrningovervast quantitiesolstock

in theblue chips, intrue foreign ex-

change-dealer fashion
, buying and

selling within a day. Tbe authori-

ties have now acted to stamp out

some of these excesses by bringing

in investment laws last weekwhich
forbid investment trusts handing

over their management to tbe trad-

ers. Butthere is a deeper danger in

the system, whichcannot be soeas-

Siebepic

has acquired

Robertshaw Controls Company

lozard Frires& Co. acted asfinancial advisers
to Siebeanddealermanagerforthe tender offerin

the United States. KtehtwortBenson and
LazardBrothersjointly underwrote the issueof

31,220,913new Siebesham in London to

financetheacquisition. Kleinwort Grievesott
were brokers to the issue.

LazardFreres&Co.

KleinwortBensonLimited I^Brod*re&Co.slimited
KleinwortGrievesonSecuritiesLimited

Nbwmberl985

*

*
ily solved by tbe creation ot such

Japanese wails.

Many of the Tokkin are acting

solely for a single company, not to

secure the pensions of the employ-

Profits for tbe

company jtselt When toestrengtii

of the yen strangles ex
P°f

t
.

fogs and deters new capital invest-

ment, companies have been

their very considerable cashi
re-

sources into stock market dabbling.

Realised capital gains <»p

treated as trading profits, which is

a great incentive for the ,

taring companies whose earnings fit

from normal trading are expected

to fall this year by almost 50 per

cent. A number of such companies

are expected to earn much more

from stock market speculation than

from selling widgets. So there is a

danger that a falling stock market

could cripple tbe earnings of too

very businesses whose difficult

trading environment is itself a pot-

ential source of stock market weak-

ness.

Cynical

Yet if cynicism about earnings

were to crater Tokyo, it would have

ffong so long ago. Most of the mar-

ket beat is generated by asset- not

earnings - plays. It is probable that

toe entire market is at a substantial »
discount to asset value, with compa- r

nies valuing property and other as-

sets in the book at pre-war prices.

The paradox is that precisely those

companies with a severe plant over-

capacity are deemed attractive be-

cause of their potential for redevel-

opment in islands chronically short

of space.

Such arguments might sway toe

western investor if the Japanese

stock market had the ability to buy
and sell whole companies in the

style of London and New York. Un-
fortunately, the cultural impossibili-

ty of hostile bids in tbe Japanese

business community suggests that

a substantial discount to assets is

appropriate.

Yet toe deregulation of tbe sav-

ings industry in. a country in which
only 1.4 per cent of personal sav-

ings are in equities is a wonderful

prospect for toe equity salesmen. If

tbe Japanese Government does re-

move the tax-free status of time de-

posit savings, then the weight of .

money in the stock market could be T
dramatically increased. And the
biggest bpy of all would be tbe
shies of tbe securities, bouses
themselves.

• - ritsfr*.
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St Gobain issue! Eurobond market sees the knives out for FRNs

BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

THE SUCCESS of FYaace’s first
major privatisation seeded assured
at tiie weekend with every sign that
the flotation of Saint Gobain, the
glass and engineering group, had
already been heavily oversub-
scribed. The issue doses on Decem-
ber 5.

In both Paris and TonHrm
,

“shares" were traded on Friday in
unofficial dealings at between FFr
345-FFr 355 representing a pre-
mium of 11 per cent to 13 per cent
on the issue price of FFr 310 ($48).

Some French banks were report-
ed to have been faced with share
demands 10 times highw than they
could Apart from in-

stitutional buyers, more'than' lin in-

dividual investors, each entitled to •

at least 10 shares, -are believed to
have made offers, thus boosting the
Government's hopes of generating
a popular ownership for rieimtinnnl-

ised companies.
The 20 per cent of shares allowed

to. foreigners have already been
placed by banks managing the is-

sue including Kleinwort Benson in

Britain. On offer are 28m shares,
representing 64 per cent of the
group's capital.

The Government has done its

best to assure the success of the is-

sue by fixing an offer price of FFr
310 - or only FFr 3 above the last

quoted price of its certifkats d’tn-

vestissement (non-voting stock).

Other factors that have contributed

to the success of the issue, are the

encouraging profit forecasts

by the company and the growing
belief in an upturn in the interna-
tional glass industry.

French officials fear, however,
that the privatisation of Paribas,

the state-owned investment bank
and the next institution on the Gov-
ernment's list, could be more diffi-

cult This is because Paribas's com-
plex banking and industrial inter-

ests make it more difficult to fix an
offer price that is both tempting to

shareholders and fair to the state.
' At the same time, the privatisa-

tion programme is beginning to

have a crowding out effect on the

French capital markets.

In the first nine months of +v»c

year, new bond and share issues by
French institutions on the Paris

bourse have raised FFr 301bn - an
increase of 57 per cent on the same i

period last year.

LASTWEEK’S tiff in the Eurobond
market about Standard Chartered's

$200m perpetual floating rate note
(FRN) gave primary dealers plenty

of food for thought, writes Haig
Simflfljan hi I-iuMfnn.

Yetthe debate overthe success of

tire deal and whether the lead man-
ager, Credit Suisse First Boston,
had cut itself too succulent a help-

ing, seemed something of a digres-

sion in a week when the knives

were out for FRNs across the board.

Prices for floaters had almost re-

covered from the heavy falls of ear-

ly last month, when the run on pa-

per priced at London interbank bid
rate (libid) triggered a wider de-

cline.

Since then, there bad been some-
thing of a rally in FRNs foanlnt to

fewer new issues and more gen-
erous pricing over London inter-

bank offered rate (Libor). Wednes-
day's perpetual issue for Rhone-
Poulenc, the French state-owned
chemicals group, offered investors

a coupon of% point over six-month
labor for the first three years, ris-

ing by % point a year thereafter to a
ceiling of Libor plus one percentage
point
Admittedly, few dealers expected

the paper ever to hit that maxi-

mum; the issue will most probably
be called when the company’s priva-

tisation plans are clarified, letting it

transform the FRN into some form
of equity capital.

Yet, the paper is cast in an even
better light when viewed in terms
of its likely six-year call: ti point

over Libor for the first three years

and Libor phis % for the second
three-year span is a juicy spread in-

deed. Its very different structure
means it is not directly nfflitparatyp

i

but many dealers reckoned the

terms were much more generous
than those for Rh&ne-POulenc’s re-

cent S275m seven-year credit, which
was heavily oversubscribed.

Various reasons lay behind last

week's tumble in FRN prices. Ru-
moors flbout rr jpmjncnt cl^mp-
down on Japanese purchases of

subordinated debt got the week off

to a bad start Then there was the
continuing overhang of sub-Libor

priced paper. However strong the
earlier recovery, dealers had only
begun to clpflr the backlog.

In the circumstances, the Stan-

dard Chartered issue was probably

more the scapegoat than the w11”
of the ensuing price falls. While

Average 5year market yields
(SEMI-ANNUAL BASIS)

t Source Salomon Bros. 1

some syndicate managers are still

squabbling about that deal, opinion

differs widely aboutwhere the FRN
market is beading at present

The optimists think floaters will

stabilise again shortly, just as they
did after early November’s sharp
falls. Generously priced FRNs for

high quality namwe remain in de-

mand. At a spread of 45 basis points

over one-month Libor for a likely

triple A investment, the $500m is-

sue for Prudential Insurance Com-

pany of America has gone down a
treat
The doomsters think otherwise,

however. They argue the market is

going through more than just some
seasonal pre-Christmas bines. It is

certainly hard for the marketeers to

persuade a prospective borrower -
say a commercial bank - which
could have issued floating rate pa-

per at 5 basis points over Libor a
few weeks ago to take the plunge at
Libor phis % or plus fa now.

Many borrowers will respond by
continuing with short-term funding,

or by forming to the fixed rate mar-

ket instead. The word in dollar

straights has been a lot better.

Signs of renewed Japanese retail

interest in the US Treasury Bond
market gave foe benchmark 30-

year long bond a healthy fillip.

Yields on the long bond were down
to 7.40 per cent on Friday against

the previous week's close of 7.44 per

cent Earlier last week yields had

dropped further, scraping 7.36 per

cent on Tuesday.

That was all good news for the
straight Eurodollar market, even if

taken more selectively, with five to

seven-year maturities benefiting

most strongly. The market was
thrown out of kilter by the Thanks-
giving holiday and the decision of

many New York dealers to make it

a long weekend. But last week's

modest new issue volume in

straight Eurodollars helped to bol-

ster prices.

A torrent of pre-Christmas new
issues, or hara-kiri pricing by a lead
Twanwgpr anvim is to fllimh the

league tables before the year is out,

could yet upset the balance. Other-

wise, however, the outlook for
straight Eurodollar bonds seems
more promising.

Last week’s rise in foe Nikkei
stock index of Japanese shares
Spurred a number of equity warrant
and convertible deals for Japanese
companies, many of which metwith
keen investor demand. There has
been something of a lull in such
deals since the market reached sat-

uration point in September. Is there

something to be said for the benef-

its of restraint?
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Stunning terms for Renfe in six-year Euronote loan facility

Petro-Lewis considers

filing for bankruptcy
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEWYORK

PETRO-LEWIS, foe struggling Den-
ver-based oil and gas group which
was one of foe most aggressive
marketers of oil arid gas partner-

ships during the boom in oil prices,

has defaulted on some of its debt
payments and- is considering filing

far protection under Chapter 11 of

foe US bankruptcy coda
. The group, which is in the pro-

cess of befog taken over by free-

port-McMoran, a New' Orleans-
based energy group, has been hard
hit by the. slump in world ml and
gas prices and has frequently

threatened to file for Chapter 11

bankruptcy in the past In the year

to end-June, the group lost $415.6m
after faking a J338m write-down of

its oil and gas properties.

Betro-Lewis has warned that

unless Freeport-McMoran's $750m
acquisitkmis allowed to go through,

it will have no alternative butto file

for bankruptcy. Petro-Lewis has

been losing money for three years

and a Chapter 11 filing could wipe
out stockholders equity and would
hurt many of the “secured” bond

holders.

RENFE, Spain's state railway, has
ridden like an express train on to

new ground in the Euronote market
with tiie terms of its latest 5315m.

six year loan facility mandated to

Manufacturers Hanover, last week,
writes PeterMoutagnon in London.
The deal bears a facility fee of

just 2% basis points for foe first

three years rising to 3 points there-

after. This is way below terms
achieved by other European sover-

eign borrowers winch have been
pressing for some time Hgamst a 4
point barrier.

Terms onfoe Renfe deal were ex-

pected to be very fine, both because

of the. intense competition among
leading hanks to win the mandate

and because of the recent success-

ful syndication of a S50m credit for

ICO, the state credit agency, which
Carries a margin of 15 tunas points

over the London interbank hid rate

for Eurodollar deposits (Libid).

Yet the pricing of foe deal still

stunned Ihe marketwhen it was un-

veiled on Friday. Besides the low
facility foe, the terms include a
margin on drawings on Libid flat

plus a utilisation fee of 12tt points

on any amounts drawn. Taken to-

gether with the facility fee, this will

mean that the return to participat-

ing banks on a fully drawn basis

will be equivalent to that on the

ICO credit

But it is by no means a foregone

conclusion that Renfe will be so

lucky. In the first place 100*5 deal

proved to be quite hard to syndicate

despite its oversubscription. In the

end it was helped by foe fact that

lenders can obtain a tax credit that

bumps up their yield. The same
should applyin Renfe's case but the
advantage is clear.

Renfe will use foe dealtoback up

issues of Eurocommercial paper at

a time when Spanish paper gen-

erally sells at a discount of 10 points

to libid. That means the facility is

unlikely ever to be drawn, so that

the potential tax advantages to len-

ders are rather academic.

In feet Renfe intends to cut the

amount of the facility by half, three

months after signing. This is be-

cause new regulations are due to

come into effect in Spain under

which Eurocommercial paper is-

sues wQl no longer have to be fully

backed up by standby facilities. It is

paying a 4 basis point front-end fee

for the facility which is arguably

equivalent to 8 points on the small-

er amount left after cutting.

Nonetheless the initial response

from the market was that the re-

wards looked scant Syndication is

to be on a selective basis with Man-
ufacturers Hanover looking for

banks to underwrite chunks of

$50m. The hope is that enough are

wining to take on such a large com-
mitment in return for the rare

chance of being appointed as a deal-

er on a Eurocommercial paper pro-

gramme guaranteed by the King-

dom of Spain.

In other words, the fine terms on
this deal are the price of a subscrip-

tion for such a coveted dealership-

competition may still prove strong

enough to tip the halanep in favour

of tiie deal Already on Friday about

half the amount was covered. On
foe other hand, banks will also be
looking at foe cost of applying capi-

tal to a commitment which bears

such a low return.

Most bankers assume that at

some point a line will have to be
drawn in this respect Manufactur-

ers Hanover argues that facility

fees are now already so low that

their actual level does not matter.

Haggling about every % basis point
Tnnifpc no <a>TigtJ when in terms

it is worth only $25,000 a year for a
bank committed to $50m.

Take this point to its logical con-

clusion, however, and one could
wonder whether fees should be
scrapped altogether. Perhaps banks
should even start paying their cus-

tomers for the privilege of doing
business with them.

That, of course, is just too flip-

pant A more reasonable and gen-

eral conclusion to be drawn from
the terms of this deal is that the

days of the standby facility to back
up Eurocommercial paper issues

for the best borrowers are simply
on the way out

Among other deals, Thailand has
launched a 5300m, 10-year credit

through Morgan Guaranty which
carries a margin of Vi point for the
first two years, rising to Vi point
thereafter.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd is ar-

ranging a £150m loan facility for
Next, foe UK clothing retailer, with
an accompanying £100m commer-
cial paper facility. Half foe facility

win be on a committed basis with a
fee of 6Yi basis points, while the rest
will be a reserve tranche at a fee of
3V4 points. Drawings will bear inter-

est at a margin of 15 basis points
over Libor.

J. Bobby, the agriculture products
group, has launched a £70m paper
programme through County Nat-

West, while Cummins Financial of
the US has appointed Goldman
Sachs to lead a 5100m, five-year

ban facility at an annual fee of 125
basis points.

This announcement is issuedm compliance with the requirements ofthe CouncilofThe Stock Exchange.

It does not constitutean offer of, or invitation to thepublictosubscribefor, ortopurchase, any securities.

ania Bank og Kreditkasse
(Incorporated in the Kingdom ofNorway with limited liability)

75,000 Warrants to subscribe for

U.S. $75,000,000

7% per cent. Notes due 1994

Thefollowing baste agreed to subscribeforthe Warrants:

Merrill Lynch International 8C Co.

Zentralbanlc Alrtiengesellschaft

Sparelcassen SDS

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Verems-und Westbank Alctiengegeliariiaft

Application has been made for the Warrants and the Notes, constituting the above issue to be admitted to the

Official List by the Counci] of The Stock Exchange, subject only to the issue of the global Warrant and the global

Note. The issue price of the Warrants is U.S.S15 per Warrant. Each Warrant will entitle the holder to subscribe

U.S.S1.000 principal amount of the Notes at the exercise price of U.S.Sl ,003.75 per Note phis accrued interest, if

any. The Warrants may be exercised on 24th December, 1986 and on 17th March, 17th June, 17th September and

17th December in each year from and including 17th March, 1987 to and including 17th March, 1989.

Particulars of the Issuer and the listing particulars relating to the Warrants and the Notes are available in the

statistical services of Extel Financial Limited. Copies of the Listing Particulars relating to the Warrants and the Notes

may be obtained during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) from the

"ompany Announcements Office of the Quotations Department of The Stock Exchange, Throgmorton Street,

ondon EC2 up to and including 3rd December, 1986 or during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays

id public holidays excepted) at the address shown below up to and including 15th December, 1986.

Cazenove&Co.i
12 Tokenhouse Yard,
London EC2R7AN

Citibank, N.A.*
Citibank House,
336 Strand,

LondonWC2R1HB

£ *' mber. 19S6

The Long-TermCreditBankofJapanFinance N.Y
(Incorporated in the NetherlandsAntilles)

tree

U.S. $100,000,000

73/f/o GuaranteedNotesDue 1993

unconditionallyguaranteed as topayment ofprincipaland interest by

The Long-TermCreditBank ofJapan, Limited
(Kabushiki Kaisha Nippon Choki Shinyo Ginko)

(A Japanese Corporation)

LTCB International Limited .

Bankers Trust International Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Chase Manhattan Limited

Citicorp InvestmentBank Limited

County Bank Limited

Credit Lyonnais

Daiwa Europe Limited

KredietbankInternational Group

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

SamuelMontagu& Co. Limited

NationalBank ofHungaryBudapest

Orion RoyalBank Limited

Soci£t£ G£n£rale

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Banque Fran^aise du Commerce ExtErieub

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Chemical Bank International Group

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Credit Commercial de France

Dai-Ichi Europe Limited

Goldmans Sachs International Corp.

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

MerrillLynch Capital Markets

Morgan Stanley International

Nomura InternationalLimited

ShearsonLehman Brothers International

Swiss Bank Corporation InternationalLimited

UnionBank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited S. G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

9th June, 1986 AMofthese securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matterofrecordonly.
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Markets shrug off

deepening crisis

on arms sales
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US BOND PRICES AND YIELDS <%)

Seven-year Treasury
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MANY US traders used Thurs-
day's Thanksgiving holiday as
an excase to limit their trading
activities to the first three days
of last week, so the recent per-
formance in the US credit mar-
kets may not be a particularly
reliable guide to the near-term
outlook.

The equity and fixed-income
markets both managed to shrug
off the news of the deepening
political crisis in the US Admin-
istration over arms sales to
Iran, and ended the week
higher than they started. The
only area of the financial mar-
kets to show any nervousness
was the foreign exchange mar-
kets where the dollar came
under pressure.

The price of gold ended the
week $12 higher at $390 an
ounce and the US currency
slipped below the DM 2 level

and finished the week a shade
above DM 1.37. By contrast, the
new long bond. Treasury 74
per cent due 2016. continued
to advance and closed the holi-

day-shortened week 4 points
higher at 1014 to yield 7.40 per
cent

At the shorter end of the
market, rates were little

changed. At the weekly US
Treasury bill auction, rates on
the new 13-week bills dropped
an average four basis points to

5.3S per cent and the average
rate on the 26-week bills fell

by five basis points to 5.89 per
cent The Treasury was able

to auction $8.25bn of five-year

notes wth a 6ft per cent coupon
at an average rate of 6.66 per

cent and by the end of the week
the issue was trading at 99ft

to yield 6.65 per cent

Last week’s economic news
held no nasty surprises for the
bond markets. US consumer
prices rose by a lower than ex-

pected 032 per cent in October,
durable goods orders fell by a

growth in 1987, but admits that
its outlook is at the upper end
of analysts’ expectations.

"While ft is clear that some
of the more recent data releases

seemed more consistent with
weaker rather than stronger
economic growth, we do not be-
lieve that such evidence is yet
sufficient to push the Fed to-

ward an easier credit policy at

the present time,” says Smith
Barney.

Mr Fbilp Braverman of
Irving Securities is more com-
mitted in his belief that the
Fed -will eventually be forced
to ease further, noting that
"there is so other effective
mechanism under the Fed's
control to deal with proliferat-

ing weakness in the US
economy.” He argues that the
recent declines in US interest
rates have not been sufficient

to rejuvenate the economy and
is looking for the Fed to cut
its discount rate again by mid-
February, round about the
time when Mr Paul Volcker,
the Federal Reserve chairman,
gives his Humphrey Hawkins
testimony to Congress.

"Since another one-half per-
centage point discount rate cut
would not be sufficient to
boost growth, expect two or
more additional half-point cuts,
some in coordination with
other central banks,” says Ur
Braverman.

A lot can happen between
now and mid-February and
analysts will be focusing their
attention in particular on this
week's economic news which
will give die first due about
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how strongly the US economy
performed fn November. To-
morrow's release of the Nov-
ember index of leading
economic indicators is expec-
ted to show a gain of between
0.3 per cent and 0J> per cent
but the real interest will be
centred cm Friday’s US employ-
ment figures.

Kleinwort Benson Government
Securities says that the October
figures appeared "implausibly
strong” and there is nothing
elsewhere in the economy to
suggest that payroll employ-
ment has any reason to be grow-
ing above trend — currently
about 225,000 people per month
—for any extended interval, it

surprisingly large 6 per cent and
the trade deficit In October nar-

rowed for the third month in a
row to $12.1bn — its lowest
level in 14 months.

As Smith Barney notes in its

latest credit market comment,
the economic data released
throughout November has
brought about any “en masse”
lowering of growth projections.

It is sticking to its earlier

fourth-quarter forecast of 3 per
cent growth in gross national

product add a 2ft per cent

—for any extended interval. It

is looking for last month's
298,000 person upsurge to be
offset in coming months and is

anticipating a payroll employ-
ment increase of around 190,000
people. "If we are mistaken, it

Is likely to be because the actual
number is weaker rather than
stronger.” says Kleinwort.

In the corporate bond market,
traders are continuing to moni-
tor tiie health of the high yield,
low grade "junk bond” issues
in the wake of the Ivan Boesky
insider trading BCBOdaL Smith
Barney says that it is signifi-

cant that the "junk” market has
weathered two of its most
widely feared crises—the bank-
ruptcy of a major issuer (LTV)
and an interruption of
liquidity. "While both events
point out tangible and signifi-

cant risks associated with specu-
lative paper, the market’s
behaviour in the aftermath of
each crisis also attests to its

resilience,” says Smith Barney.
Nevertheless, there are signs

UK GILTS

£400m issue brings rally to halt
ON TWO occasions in Novem-
ber the Bank of England made
available stock which appeared
to be targeted at pockets of
demand in an otherwise fragile
market. In both cases, the
beginnings of a cautious rally
were snuffed out
About, two weeks ago, the

Bank took onto Its books two
£50m tranches of index-linked
stock and since then this sector
has gone quiet On Friday, it

i
announced the issue of £400m

j

of stock, spread across the
maturities spectrum, and prices
promptly fell by about half -a
point, bringing to at least a
temporary halt what had looked
like the glimmerings of a real
bounce at last

It Is a salutary comment on
the persistent weakness of
retail demand that even rela-
tively modest amounts of stock
have been enough to stop the
market in its tracks, despite
the Bank’s sensitivity to the

kind of demand which has
materialised.

It was hot particularly sur-

prising that Friday’s announce-
ment avoided hardening the
index-linked sector further.

And ft could perhaps have been,
guessed that, in response to the
overseas demand seen last

week, the Bank would offer

stock with particular attractions

for foreigners.
And it did. All three stocks
—10ft per cent Treasury Con-
vertible 1992, 9 per cent Con-
version 2000, and 8* per cent
Treasury Loan 2007—are tax-

free to residents abroad.

It was a very large order last

Wednesday afternoon from
abroad, switching funds from
dollar and D-mark denominated
investments into gilts, which
sparked off heavy futures
shortcovering and confirmed
that overseas investors were
doing a bit more than just dip-

ping toes in to test the water.

However, the business was done
^ very mainstream stocks and
suggests that last week’s im-
provement in sentiment has not
resulted in anything like

generalised demand.

SHU, given the relatively low
level of gross gilt sales still

needed to fund the public

sector borrowing requirement
this year, and the switch in
emphasis to tbe equity market,

St could be that the authorities

may continue to fund in dribs

and drabs and still do enough.
Maybe the market can forget

concerns about indigestion in

response to supply of stock and
get on with worrying about
sterling, oil and the balance of

payments.

Two reports from securities

houses shed some light. Green-
well Montagu concludes that,

unless political fears subsided
or oil prices finned significantly,

a major fall in interest rates

and gilt-edged yields would have
to wait until -prospects for the
current account improved.

The report argues that, what-
ever tbe s&e and duration of
deficits—tbe range for next year
seems, to be the . National Insti-

tute’s forecast of £5.6bn and the
Chancellor’s £L5bn—a capital
inflow of a similar size would
be needed. “It is therefore
necessary to generate sufficient

and lasting change in the rela-

tive attractiveness of UK assets

in comparison to the situation
prevailing in the last six years,”
Greenwell says.

Warburg Securities, in a re-

port entitled “ Equity risk pre-
mium (or Why hold' gilts at

all).” says that equities, even
on a risk adjusted basis, have
proved to be a much better in-

vestment that gilts over tbe last

10 years. Roll on British Gas.

Janet Bush

that the pace of "junk bond”
issues has slowed recently. Rev-
lon’s abandonment of its $4.1bn
bid for Gillette h”? removed
tiie need for one major issue
from the market and analysts
are still waiting to see how
easily Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert, tbe investment h»nk which

FT/AIBD INTERNATI ONAL BOND SERVICE

US DOLLAR Cbg.on
STRAIGHTS Issued Price week Yield
AHFC O/S Fhi 111i 94 TO HH% +0*. 1100
AIOC 11 88
Alcan AustralFa 84 88

pioneered tbe market, can mar-
ket a major new issue of below
investment grade paper. The
planned issue of $500m of 15-
year subordinated debentures
for Bond Brewing Holdings of
Australia could prove a useful
test.

Meanwhile, investment grade
issues have again begun to
dominate the new issue calen-
dar. The Canadian province of
Quebec brought to market a 40-

year debenture which was
priced at 102 basis points above
the US Treasury 9ft per
cent due 2016, and yielded
8.66 per cent The issue,

which was rated AA3 by
Moody’s, was non-callable for
life and was increased In size

by 350m to 9300m.
Among other well-known

corporate names tapping the
market last week, were
American Express and Warner
Lambert. The former raised
9250m of 10-year notes on a
7ft per cent coupon which wis
priced at 99.4 to yield 7.963
per cent— a spread of 84 basis
points over tbe comparable
Treasury issue. Warner Lam-
bert raised 9100m of seven-year
notes on a yield of 7ft per cent,

or a. spread of 60 basis points
over the comparable Treasury
issue.

William Hall
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104V O 10.46
11BS O 8.04
116V 0 7.42
104S 0 9.17

116S 0 7.88

111S 0 9.82

W1V 4-OV 1244
120V 4-OV 7.40

101S +OS 12-60

122V —OS- 7.66
111S • O 10.88

109V -OS 6.97
106S +0V 8.40
115V 4-OS 7.84
108', —OS 8.74
117V 4-OS 7.61
105S “OS 6X7
106 O 7.68
1BZV 0 6.09
U1V 4-OS 6.90
10SS 0 7.62
103V 0 747
116V 4-OS 7.07ms +0S *.21
1T7S 4-OS ' 6 48
104V -as 8.70
104V -OS 8.33
TOW, 0 636
108V O 8.71

113 0 6.93
106V 4-OS 5X8
110V 4-OS 7.29
TOSS O BAS
126S 4-OV 7.82
106S 0 6.41

Swiden SV 94 . ISO 102% -HP,
Sweden US 89 —. 200 112V -HP*
Sweden 12V 89 ... 200 112 -OV
Swedish Export 7% 93 100 99V 4-OS
Swedish Export US 89 100 KW, —OS
Swedish Export 12V 89 100 .W« -OS
Telyo Kobe 11V 90 — WO 110V O
Tennaco Carp US 09 ISO 106S -0%
Texaco Capital IQS 90 200 100V ®
Texaco Capital 11S 96 260 101V 4-OV
Ttxaeo Capital 13% 89 200 100V O
Taxai Inst IIS 91 — ISO 106V O
Tokal Asia IIS 96 — 100 119V +0%
Tokal Asia 12V 91 — 100 11ZV 4-0%
Tokyo Bae Fr 13V 89 700 112V O
Toray Irvds US 82 — GO 110% O
Toronto-Dom 12V 89 — 80 UO% 4-0%
UBS 1ZV SI . 100 100% 4-0%
Utri Tech 11V B2 100 114% O
Vebe B 93 70 241 0

111V —OS 8J>4
112V 4-OV 8.88
118% 4-0% 7.89

T12V O 7.78

108V —OV 7.33
112 0 7-23

130V 4-0% BJ6
11B 0 7.17
WBV -MS 7 91
37 +QV SS3

118V 4-0% 7.88
106% 0 8.7B
U4V 4-0% 731
,06V O 637
115% o aoa
114V o 10.72
110% 4-OV 930
103V O 3.73
107% O. 838
110% 0 7.42

116% 4-OV 731
T78V 4-0% 7.65

117V 4-0% 8-31

180 102V +0% 7.84

200 112V 4-0% 839
2D0 112 -0% 677
100 99% 4-0% 7.86

•MOV -0% 6.78
108% -0% 838
110V 0 <-07
10BV -OV 8.48
IMS O 1033
101V 4-0% 10.87

108V O 10.63

108V 0 9-38
119V 4-0% 8-2«

112V 4-OV 838

CIR Iltd 4V 95
Oalwa Sacs 6% 98 —
ElacODwatt 5 98 •»—
Fuji Bank ZV 00 —

T34V -1% -15.00
588 4-83% —030
163% 4-3 -6.5/
156 +2V 4 03

Fujitsu 3 99 180 137% 4-3%
Intsc Inc 3 99 —
Kyowa Hakko SV 97—
LASMO 9V 99 —

192V +16 -1.06
438 +9V -l.na
r«»V +0V 72.35

Murats Mfg. 3% 00 100 185 +4% 21.54
Ono Pharm 3V 68 —
3*com 3V 99
Sumitomo Com 2% 99

99 27* +18% —1.68
80 276S +18% 9JZ
TO S3CV +4V 3.14

Sumitomo Tat Bk 2% 01 160 164% +21% 332
7axaeo Capital 11% 94 Ibn m't O 66J

7

Texaco Capital 11V 94 800 106% 0 56.64

USA1R Fin 7 98 ...

Wait LB 11% 80 100 113V 4-0%
Waatpao 12V 92 . 100 116V +0%
Wayarhaaoaar 11% 9CL. 80 106% +0%
World Bank 11 92 — 300 116% +0%
World Bank 11V 90 — 200 114% +0%
World Bank US 89 — 200 109% -0%
World Bank 12 93 200 123% +0%
World Bank 16 8B 160 112% -OV
World Bank 18% 88 — 100 117% +0%
Yaauda Trait 12% 89— 100 111% O
FLOATING RATE Chg. s
NOTES laauad Price weak

BO 110% O 830
00 110% +0% 7.80
100 1QBS +0% 8.79
100 114% O 7.71

70 2*1 0 0.00
100 113V +0% 7.78

100 118V 4-OV 8A2
SO 106% +0% *37

300 116V 4-0% 7.26
200 114% +0V 637
200 109% -0% 8.64
200 123%+OV 7.49
ISO 112% -OV 6.78
100 117V 4-OV «-18
100 111% O 736

Chg. on
aauad Price weak C.cpn

YW STRAIGHTS
Asian Dav Bk 7V 94
Avon Products 6V 81
Danmark 8V 92 .........

Dow Chemical 7 94 —
Bac da Franca 8% 95
Euroflma 7% 94 —
Eurorima 8V 92
FNMA 6% 82
GMAC 8% 90
Intel BV 92 .—..—

—

Int-Amer Dav 7% 93 —
ITT 6V 92
McDonald Corp 6S 92
New Zealand ?V 90 ™
New Zealand 7% 89 ...

Pacific Gaa & El 7 94
Penney J C 6V 82 -.

Procter 6V 92 ......—
SatUa Maa 6% 92
TRW 7 94 —
Utd Technology 6V 92
World Bank 7 94
World Bank 7% 83 —
World Bank 8 93 —

30 147% -6 — 1.d8
50 1.2% +1V 0-&0

Chg. on
Issued Prica week Yield

15 109% -0% 6.63
26 102% 0 (L24
20 104% +0% 5.62
50 102% +0% 6.61
20 106 +0% 6-23
10 106% +0% 6.23
10 1(0% +0% 6.74
50 iet% 0 6.61
25 103% +0% 5.40

IZi 100% +0% 6.4r

16 irsv -OS 6.79
20 104 +0% 5-83
25 103% +0% 6.72
IS 106% 0 .5.24
15 W6V 0 5.11
20 104% +0% 6.21
28 103% TOV 5.97
29 104% 0 6.05
26 104% +0% 5.38
IS 102% +0% 8.a7
25 103% 0 5.84
20 was +0% 5-SB
20 U1V +0% 6.63
20 172 -0% 5.64

109% -0%
123%+OV
112% -0%

Chg. on
LUXFR STRAIGHTS Ustrad Price weak Yield

Asian Dav Bank SV B7 400 99% 0 7.23

EurafliflalO 94 800 105% +0% 8.98

E Coal & Steal 10% 94 Ibn IDG’s 0 9.23

Euro Invest Bk 10% 94 Ibn UOV +0% 8.4S

World Bank 10V 69 — ibn 101V -1 9.61

guilder Gig. on
STRAIGHTS laauad Price weak Yield

ABN 8 89 200 10* -OV 633
ABN 7% 89 — ...

Bnc di Roma h* 92 CU

BCI 0.15 98

BBL V 99
BFCE S 97
BNP 06 w—

.

Gan Else Crad 9% 9l
Gan Bac Crad 10%
Gen Elec Crad 11 81

Gen Foods Cap 11% SO

GMAC 10 92 ..

GMAC 10 88

Gulf 011 10% 94
GZB 14 81

IBM Credit 11 89

1C Induatriae 12 60
~

Inco 9 92

Int Paper 12 91

Int Brand Bac 12 96 —
ITT 11% 09
ITT Credit Corp 10% 90
Japan Airllnea 12% 94
Japan-Dev Bk 10% 82

126 m% -0% 8.17
100 106% +0% 9.19
300 113% +0V 8.08
600 47 +1 8.17
TOO 105% +0% 8.26
200 104% -0% 9.48
200 H»V -OV 9.09
200 104% 0 10.82
200 116% 0 8.13
78 100% 0 8.13

100 116 -ov 8.25
200 TO> -0% 144
TOO WV -0% 9.08
250 707% 0 8.34
200 104 0 8.53
100 *2?* -ov 10.54
76 102% -ov 11.69
TO 102% 0 8.72
TO ’ZOV 0 8X0
100 107 0 10.17
100 112% +0% 8.59
200 103% 0 8.12
300 104% -0% 9.69
100 10S 0 9.03
36 *»% -ov 9A8
75 108% 0 ass

100 98 0 9.22
100 108% +0% 9,59
100 106 0 6.98
100 111% +0% BM
125 104% -0% am
160 121 +0V 7.60
200 122% +0% 7.91
75 708% -0% 70.11

112 37% +0% 0.99
76 107% 0 10.46
12S 108% +0% 8.16
78 107% —0% 8.09
70 119 +1% 8.90
GO 108% 0 8.62
100 107% 0 8.10

Belgium B 0.03 2011 —
CCF 97
CEPM6 % 96 £

Citicorp Bkg V 97 ...

CNT S» 00
Commerzbank S 89
Cradlnnaalt St 98
Credit Fancier 97 —

100 100% 0 7%
100 97 -1 IV
100 *8 0 a

7%
160
78

100%
99%

0
+0V

400 *4% +0% «%»
200 100% 0 6V
100 100 0 11%a
300 100 0 7V
400 101% 0 BV
400 101% —0% 8»he
800 100% -0% 8%
360 100V +0%
100 100 0 £*»
400 98V +0% 6%a
300 99% -0% 5“»
400 WO 0 0*»
250 100% 0 8%
250 99% 0
UX» 100% 0 10%
260 too 0 8%
400 WO 0 6%
300 99% 0 6V
100 90% 0 11%a
260 100 0 «%
300 100% 0 •%
150 100% 0 8*ia

150 100V -0% 6
350 99% -0% 8V
100 MOV 0 US
300 1f»% —®% 7%

Amro Bank 8 89

C C Rafao 8 99 —

—

Danmark 8% 91 —

-

CANADIAN DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Amex 12V 91
Aust Raaourcaa US
Bank of Tokyo 10% M
Bqa rindosmx « 91

Br Col Mimic 1Z% 91

Br Col Munh) 15V 91

Br Col Tala 12V 89 -
Farm Crad CorprtS 90
Kradletbank 12 92 ——
LangTarm Cd Fn 114 90
Montreal City 12V 81—
New Bruntwk* 12 95
Nova Scotia 11V 85 —
Quebec Hydro 14 91 _

Chg. on
Issued Price week Yield
200 10* -OV 6.93
150 UK% -0% 9.9/
ISO 103% -OV 5.99
200 104% -OV 6.00
100 104% -0% 6.10

100 105% -OV 0.06
160 104% 0 6.95
TOO 109V -ov 6.09
100 104% -ov 6.18
TOO 106% -ov 6.08

Chg. <»
Issued price week Yield

50 104% +0% 10.94

50 105% -0% 10.16
75 1C? 0 10.34
76 112% 0 10.35
100 110% +0% 9.61

100 113% -ov 9.62
70 104% -0% 17.55

75 106% +0V 10.18
75 106% +0V 10.38

78 1TR +0V 9-79
50 107% +0V 10.09
75 111% +0V 9.&0
100 109 0 9.95
75 106% -ov 11.99

ECU STRAIGHTS
ABN 94 92

BFCE SV 82 —

Credit Lyonnala % M W JOT ®
Credit Lyonnala, St 00 300 100% -0%
Credit National S 96 £ 100 100% 0 Ign

Crad National 10S 94„

Crad National 11% 9J-

Ebco Inti 10V 89

Danmark St 04 552
Eldorado Nuke 89 100

Elec da France % 99 — 400
ENEL V 93 £ — WO
Farart S3 .j.-— **
Ferro del Stst 87 4M

First Chicago ;

Full % » ———
GW-O/S Pn S 94 —

~

Grlndlaya S 94 ——

-

Halifax % 98 E
Ireland V 80 C *

Ireland St 94 -
Inland S 96 £ —...-•

Ireland % 97
Ireland %t 99 —

.

Italy S 94 —
Italy CO *00
Italy St 05 .

Klmbartey-aark 12 94 loo
Kyowa Rn HK 12% 90 100
Long Term Crad 10% 90 100
Long Term Crad 11 90 100
Long Term Crad 11% 69 100
Long Term Crad 12 93 100
Mac/ fl H 11V 91 loo
Marubeni 11% 91 100
McDonalds Fin 11% 94 78
Merrill Lynch 12V 89 100
Micballn 7% 88 08
Mitsubishi Cora 10% 82 log
Mitsubishi Corp 10V 96 200
Mitsubishi Corp 12% 91 100
Mitsubishi Eat 10% 82... 80
Mitsubishi Eat UV 88... 50
Mitsui Fin Asia 12% 92 TOO
Mitsui Tat Fin 12 91 ... 100
Mobil Cora 10V 90 200
Montreal City 12V 91— 70
Men Guaranty 12% 89 160
Morgan J P 11V 92—100

109% +0%
lOSS 0
121V +0%
111% 4-0%
110% 0
Iiov -OS
110 -0%
120% +0%
100% 0
111V -0%

Nad Gatunla US 90 ...

Nad Gasunle 11V 91 ...

Newfoundland 13 B1 ...

Nippon Crad 8k 9% 83

Norsk Hydra 8 98

Oeater Post 12V 88

Pacific Gam & 12 00 76
Penney J C 11% 90 ... 100
Penney J C 12V 81 — 100
Pqallpanlikl US » ... 76
Post-Ort Kred 13V S7 60

Pru Rlty Seca 0 99 ... 386
Pru Rlty Seca U% 92— 386
Pru Rhy Seca 12% 95— 648
Quebec Prnv 12V 94 — ISO

78 TON +0% 987
100 106% 0 TOJO
88 99% +0% 8.02
TO W7V -0% 8.67
200 108% +0% B.S3
100 116 0 8-06
50 107% +0% 839
50 106% +0% 7.01
TO 116% +0% (41
100 111% -1% 8-53

200 WN +0% 781
70 713% 0 6JK>
160 111V 0 1J7
100 TO% +0% 880
100 KM 0 6X7
78 112 0 7M
76 108% +0V 8.90
149 116 *0% SJO
78 118% +0% 8.66
TO 118 0 7M
60 88% +1% 11.79
100 TO% +0V 7.08
TO 118% 0 7JS
100 109% 0 8m
150 8% +0% 8J2
100 T06V -ov 8X7
100 112% +0% 8.79
76 1TOH +ov 7X5
200 120% +0% 7.78
200 114V -H7V 7X0
250 186% +0% 7X7
76 114 -ov 10X3
TO 104% -0% 10J1
100 112% +0% 9.94
76 108% +0% 7.76
60 104V -ov 6.47
100 120% +0% 8X8
150 106% 0 6.10

lloyda Bank V Para — 750
Uoyda Euro S 83 *» *5
Malaysia % 83 — . 060
Malaysia *a 06 ®B0 gp
Malaysia V 94 800
Man Hanover V 97 — 200 iqq
Marina Midland % 94 ... 126 joO
Marine Midland S 98 ... 126 IDO
Marina Midland % 09 160 too
Mellon Bank S 96 260 100
Midland Ini % 99 — 200 no
Mitsui Rn S 86 100 100%
Morgan Grenfell S 94— 60 100 o
Mtg Intermad % 10 £— 50 ioo n ml
Nationwide VlOtb 96 290 0
Nat Bank. Canada % 91 60 toov +0% 7^

101% -ov fp»

100% 0 wv*
99 -0% 6
100 0 6%
100% 0 6%
99% -ov e%»

98% -ov 6%
100% 0 6*i»

100V 0 8%
99% +0% 6V
100V 0 6%
00% 0 11%
100% 0 11*1*

100% -ov P%
wo -0% 10%
100 0 6%
100 0 BV
100% 0 8V
100% -ov 8*%a
100% 0 4%a
100 0 7%.wv -ov 7%
100V 0 6V
90V 0 6%
84% -0% 6%*

EEC 1TV 91

Euro Invest Bk US W
Euro Invest Bk US 93
GonRnanca 11 90 ~—
Giro Vienna 10% 93 —
GTE Finance 10% 91
Ireland 10V 3S
Italian Govt 10% BZ —
Italy 9% 89

Royal 8k Can 105 89—
SNCI 10% 94
Swedish Export 11 89
Wee* LB 10% 91 —

98% 0 7%
98V -0% 6*uS 100 0 Mi
100 0

125 -inn n <l

aS 100 0
260 100 0 6%
?S %£. 0 6
100 100% o 8%

AUSTRALIAN DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS

Chg. w>
Issued price Mri; Yield
100 103% 0 8.59
50 104% -0% 9.41

100 111% -0% 8.13
100 -.CSV +0% 7.63
175 93% -0% 7.82
50 110 -0% 8.60
50 waV 0 8.06
75 101V -0% 10.98R 103% 0 9.15
50 101% 0 10. f3
60 107 0 0.26
70 WOV 0 11 .or
200 104% 0 6.39
130 111% -0% 7.81
60 703 +0% 8.97
100 108% +0% 9.01
75 110 -0% 8.78
60 106% 0 9.76
70 106% 0 8.83
60 IKPa -0% 8.52
50 145 0 9.61
50 106% 0 9.06

800 108% -2 8.53
800 117% -ov 9.11
200 1C4% -0% 7.36
76 103% 0 8.47
100 163 • -ov 7.50
50 104% 0 s.&a
60 101% +1% 10.53
85 103 -0% 8X7
GO 107% -ov 9A3
67 103% 0 9X0
SO 102% 0 10.01

IDO 103% 0 8.70

laauad
Chg- 00

Price weak Yield
200 97% 0 13.77
40 95% -ov 14.41
60 f5% +0% 14.64
40 9b% +0% 14.49

STERX4NG
STRAIGHTS
BAT Inti 10% 91
Danmark 10% 89 ....
EEC 11% 94
Europaxat 11% 82 ~

Chg. on
laauad Price week Yield

Euro Invest Bk 10% 32 GO

NalWoat V* 06 —— 400 100%
NatWeat Fin S Perp — BOO too*.
Neste Oy S 94 100 too
New Zealand S 98 250 10OV -0%
Near Zaaland 2001 — 360 nvi 0 6

Finland 11% 88
Grand Mot Rn 10V 90
ICi 10% 92
InvAmar Daw 11% 91—
Int Stand Eiao 11% 89—
Ireland 11% 94 -

NZ Steal Corp V 92... 300 100 -0% 7%
Oarer Land Bank S 98 100 too —gs%
Portugal V 92 — 10O 100 g JT*

New Zealand 10S 68 — 1M

Quebec Hydro %» Perp 400
00 O «%»% -0% B*%»

Renta 91 — no wov o e%T
Royal Bk Canada S. 05 360 100 0 4%
Sanvra fnt Fht % S2 — ISO 100 ««CV «%,

SNCF 11% 94
World Bank 10V 99 ...

World Bank IOV 89 _
World Bank 11 94
EQUITY
WARRANTS

Security Pao V 97 . 250 88% —0% 8%
Shawmut Cora % 87 — 60 88% 0 6%
SNCF V 83 C —„ 78 100% +0% TJ*1
See General* V 97 „ 400 100% +0% e%
Soa Generale % 94 — 290 too O 8%
Sonin % 87 MO «»% 0 ^
Standard Chart V 94 — 200 100% 0
Bumhomo Treat % 94— 100 ioo% +0% s%
Sweden 90 700 100% 0 6%
Sweden V OO 780 ioo% -OV 7>,
Tilyo % 04 100 100% 0 S’u.
Takugln S 94 100 100% O S%
Thailand V OS —. 90 88% O 6%
UBAP V 90 — 66 0 7
Union. Bank-Nocw % 89 60 99V 0 6%
United Kingdom 92—...2.6bn 10O>. 0 su*
Walla Fargo %» 04 — 1» 700% -0% 5%
Walla Fargo %» 9S — 60 96’, O 8%

Quaenaiand Gvt 11% 88 TOO
R8C 11% 90—

46 +0%
HW% -6%
116% +0%
114V 0
till. +0%
-N8V +0V

CONVERTIBLE
BONDS

Unomoto 5% 88 —
Canon 7 87

;
200 90% 0 «»*

,
100 100% 0
76 -wo 0 11%

Chg. on
Issued Price Week Pram.

,

120 286% +8% 0X3
40 357 +18 —1X6
TS 283% +6 -1.40
90 SI7V +8 -4X8

Cash* Comparer — 8/3/89
Credit Suisse — 31/6/B8
1C Induatriea 16/8/88
Inremational Plralti 14/B/BB
-Nomura Securities 31/10/88
Ptudntl O/S Fndg 15/1ZM
Renown — 24/1/88
SBC Hnanca 17/9/90
Siamana Wsuxi Hn 19/6/82
Sony Cora — 26/4/80
Swiss Bank Corp-- 20/12/88
Swiss Volksbank A 1/12/B8
Union Bk Swftx A 30/11/99
BOND Expiry
WARRANTS dan
Aegon Ine 11% SI 18/2/88
Coca Cola US 91 29/11/98
Dart Kraft Fin 10% 96 1/1/96
D Norsks Cr 11% 91 1/2/88
Ekaportfinas 13V 89 18/9/87
Holland Air 11% 91 10/B/88
Ind Bk Jnn 12% 91 9/10/88
Mitsblshi Fn 12% 91 B/11/89
J P Morann 11% 90 16/8/87
Texaco Cap 12% 92 1/9/87
W«3 Fido A 12% 91 27/12/88— C 11% 90 16/11/87

BIS +0% 11.33
!«9% +6% 10.C8
99% +0% 11.38
99% +0% 11.54
98% +1S 11.12
W% 0 1T.3Z
99% +1% 11.14
9CS +1% 11j>3
99% +1 11 AS
98% +OV 11.71
97% +0% 11.87

98% +0% 11.19
95 +1% 11.43
S9% +1% 10.69
99% +1% 10.77
h9% +1% 11.17

Chg. err

Price weak From.
60% +0% —92.03
1M +6*1 -39.91
47% -2V -2.97
1TO% -0% -0.27
460 +12%—97.53
3f7C +40 0-00
24% +1% -91.10
0

209% +1% 11.2S
a? -OV -67.46

132 +6 1.15
890 +30 3.64
33 +2% 18.21

Chg. on Ex.

Price week yfold

1(m% +2% 8.37
175% +3V S.2I
25% -0% 8.81
W% +0% 14/
'40 +6% 7.43
53 -0% 9.67

171 +0% BA2
182 +0% 8.47
MS +0% 7.94
89% -0% 11.15

1CSV +4% 8.39
91V +2V 8X1

STRAIGHT BONDS! Yield to redsmeption of the mid

-

pH00. Amount issued la WARRANTS: Equity warrant prem~oxerciea premium over current share price.

expressad b» minions of currency unite except for yen Bonds, wham it is In

FLOATING RATE ROTES: US dollars unless Indicated. Margin above six-month

offered rata ft thraa-month: 5 above mean rate) (or US dollar*. C.cpn—currant
coup"?: — , —

Bond warrant ex yid—exacefse yield at currant warrant price.

Closing prices on November 28.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

Plessey fails on Leucadia

System X deal
BV GUY DE JOHQUERES AND 1ERKY DODSWOUTH W LONDON

; _____
^^SEY, the UK electronics and for the two British supplier comps' .. ! I
lefeEce group, has faifoH in its at- nies to turn a profit on the equip*

;

*" ^ " m
Jj»

t Japanese utilities
9

profits rise 62%
Canadian bank improves

BY QUY DE JOftfCHBERES AND TERRY DODSWOR7W IN LONDON
;

the UK etedxouics and far the tiro British supplier comps' ..

ae&Ece group, has faifoH in its at- nies to turn a profit on the equip-
!

t^ipt to break into the French mar mentim with its System X telephone ex- Plessey acknowledged when It

change equipment following a approached theFrench with Sys-
tnree-month assessment by the temX that it stood only an outside
teteronunomcations authorities. Aftanoe of winning approval Other i

The French decision to reject large "i+prnBtirmai telecomxmmica-
FJfssey’s bid was conveyed person* tion groups, AT&T of the .

to Sir John Clark, chairman of US, Ericsson of Sweden and Sie- ,

uie UK company, by Mr Gerard mens of West Germany, have been
Longuet, Minister of Posts and talkmg.to the French far well over a
Telecommunications, at a meeting year and have had the opportunity
in Paris last week. - to pot their equipment on detailed
Mr Longoet said that System X, test with the DGT. I

toe digital switch developed jointly . In addition. Ftessey's case cannot (

oy Plessey and GEG of the UK, did have been helped by British Tele-
cot meet the technical require-
ments of the Direction Gen£rale
des Tdecommunicaiions (DCTfythe
Government-owned telecommuni-
cations authority.

Plessey would not comment on
toe meeting in Paris. But the Gov-
ernment ruling almost certainly
means that the company will have
to abandon its plana to join the in-

com's rejection last year of the ElO

switch made by the CGE group of

France as a UK alternative to Sys-

tem X. The French have made no
secret of the fact that they were

deeply angered hy the decision and
particularly by the brusque murmur

they believe they were dealt with
by BT.
Mr Longoet went out of his way.

temational bidding battle for the however, to indicate to Plessey that
takeover of CGCT, the French com- other nrodmte mightbe open to it in

pany which has a stake of around
16 per cent in the S370m-a-year do-

France. In particular, he underlined
,

the openings in cellular radio tele-

mestic- public fa»ippTwng! equipment pfrpm* systems and in private

market
The decision also means that one

more overseas market has closed to

branch exchanges
, two areas which

In addition, it is believed that

System X, which has won only one there may be possibilities for over-
tmy foreign order in the West In- seas suppliers in overlay or bypass
dies so far. Contracts overseas to services, where special equipment
supplement deliveries to British is installed for clients who require

Telroom in the UK will be essential particularly high-grade services.

Samancor surplus falls

to R165.4m In interim
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

SAMANCOR, South Africa's largest

manganese and ferro-alloys compa-
ny, saw a worldwide drop in carbon,

steel production affect ore and alloy

sales in the six months to Septem-
ber 30, 1986.

Nevertheless, strong demand for

faro-chrome and the persistent

weakness of the rand against the
dollar wimbrnwi to lift the half-

year's turnover.

The firstrhalfs turnover rose to

R401m (3862m) from R351m in toe

corresponding period of 1985, but

the interim pre-tar profit slipped to

R165.4m from BIKLfim. In the last

fmanrigt year turnover totalled

R8Q3m and toe pre-tax profit was
R336m.

Rural TiumIwi, the troubled South
African mining company controlled

by Burnett and Hallamshire, suf-

fered a profit decline in toe six

months to September 30 and is con-

tinuiug with its rationalisation and
asset disposals programmes.

The first halfs turnover dropped

to RSTJhn ($8m) from B46.7m in the

corresponding period of 1985, the
interim operating profit before tax

and interest feu to R3-5m from
R5.4m and toe pre-tax profit was
HUha againstRSJhn. Turnoverwas
R942rn In the tinnnrial year to

March 31 1986, the operating profit

was S7Sm and the pre-tax profit

wasRLSm.

By WBDam Hall In New York

LEUCADIA NATIONAL, the fi-

nancial services and insurance
group which has taken equity po-
sitions in several takeover

stocks, is seeking control of

PHLcorp, formerly known as
Baldwin-United, whose collapse

in 1983 sent shock waves through
Wall Street and the insurance in-

dustry.

Iencadia has bought a 39 per
cent rtafce in PHLcoip and mitt

in a fifing with the US Securities
and Exchange Commission ffa*t

it planned to hold a shareholders

meeting as soon as possible to

nominate its own directors.

Leneadia said it would conduct
a detailed review of PHLcorp, its

assets, operations, properties and
policies and nrigbt seek to imple-
ment one or more plans or pro-

posals to maximise the value of

its investment PHLcorp shares
.closed $W higher at SUM on Fri-

day.
Baldwin-United changed its

warn* to PHLcorp 1««* month as
part id a plan to distance Itself

from its past following its emer-
gence from one of the largest and
most pwwpiw* bankruptcy reor-

ganisations in US corporate his-

tory.

- Hie company is engaged pri-

marily in trading stamps incen-

tive schemes, travel services and

The company recently dis-

closed a pro-forma balance sheet

as of the end of Jnne which
showed assets of approximately

$506m, of whldi just under half

would have been assets of its in-

surance bwinowf«L fr gwrimnteif

that it would have liabilities of

$491m, of which just over $200m
would have been reserves for life,

MriilflirtMMl Tuwltfi and n*hw in-

surance related benefits and
S170m would have been estimat-

ed liabilities Cor unredeemed
trading stamps.
Mr Peter A. MartoseDa,

PHLcorp’s duel executive and a
principal of the Pahmere compa-
ny which has a managementser-
vices agreement with the group,

said last month that with toe re-

organisation flftmpkted the com-
pany's management “intends to

move vigorously to maximise the

opportunities available to it."

BY YOKO SH1BATA IN TOKYO

COMBINED pre-tax profits of Ja-

pan'snine main electric power utiH-

ties surged 62L5 per centto Y62D.lbn
(S3.83bn) in the first half-year to

September, drawing benefit from

the yen's appreciation and falling

crude oil prices.

In addition to tim three major
companies - Tokyo Electric Power,
Kansai and Chubu - another three

which achieved record results were
Hokkaido, Shikoku and Kyushu.
Windfall profits from the strong

yen and cheaper crude amounted to

Y686bn, up about Y80bn from their

initial projections. From the wind-
fall, the nine companies made re-

bates totalling Y490.3bn to custom-

ers including industrial users. Hie
remainder was retained as internal

reserves.

Combined electricity sales fell 0.5

per cent to 2S9Abn kilowatt hours,

or a 7.4 per cent fall in value terms
to Y5^40fibn. This reflected de-

pressed industrial power consump-
tion in manufacturing industries

which have been hit hard by the ap-

preciation in the Japanese curren-

cy.

For the second half-year, the nine
power companies expect an in-

crease in demand tor electricity

from household and service sector

users. However, demand for indus-

trial use is thought unlikely to re-

cover yet The electricity generat-

ing industry is likely to come vnvter

pressure from export industries to

cut power rates substantially at a
scheduled adjustment in charges on
JanuaryL

• Japan's seven leading trust

banks, which handle fund manage.

meat business, achieved record pre-

tax profits totalling Y26Q.53bn

(Sl.Blbn) in the first half-year to

September, a jump of 9SL3 per cent

from the comparable period of 1985.

Net profits showed a 97.6 per cent

increase to Y102.96bn, also a record.

The earnings strength was attribut-

ed to the improvement of their in-

terest spread. Fund procurement

costs declined in ime with the low-

ering of long-term interest rates in

Japan, while a pmrTi wnaUgr de-

cline was shown in operating yield

such as interest rates for housing
Irmng-

The buoyant earnings perfor-

mance was also attributed to a

sharp g«m in inroma from trust

business and securities and proper-

ty transactions. Combined Income

from trust fees such as loan trusts

and money funds gained by 3A8 per

cent to Y338.5bn_
GoTwhfned commission Income

jumped by 60.5 per cent to Y152J9bn,

a which was attributed to ac-

tive participation in securities and
bond markets by institutions and
corporate investors, through so-

called Tokkrn specialised trust ac-

counts and other funds, a trend it-

self reflecting toe strength of stock

Apd bond markets.
The net increase in Tokkin ac-

counts and trust funds in the April-

September half-year reached

Y5^8LBbn, equivalent to that

achieved in the whole of the previ-

ous financial year.

BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA, Cana- mentpartly toa 5 per cent increase

da's fourth biggest banking group, in «*rn?ng assets to G359Am, main-
raised net income to C333&2m Iy in the form of Canadian loans,

(US$243m) or C$1.94 per share, in mortgages and bankers accept-

the year to October 31, from ances. Non-interest income climbed

C53fl3Jm, or CSL82 a share, in fis- 23 per cent to C3435m. reflecting

cal 1985. Fourth-quarter earnings higher foreign exchange revenues,

rose from C$813m to CSlOOJzn. corporate credit fees and new prod-

ucts.

Che bank ascribed the improve* Animal loan losses grew fromThe bank ascribed the improve*

CS3T6.3mtoCS435.4m.
• BNS's loan loss provisions in the

table on page 15 of the Canadian
Banking Survey published on Octo-

ber 3 were inadvertently shown as
quarterly figures, instead of the
nine-month date given for other

banks. BNS’s nine-month provi-

sions were C$3063 in 1986 and
CS224.2m last year.
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J.BIBBY&SONSplc

£70,000,000

Multi-Option Facility

Arranged by

CountyNatWest CapitalMarkets

ZOCHONIS
Recordprofits for1986

Year ended 31st May 1986 1985

Turnover £241.7m 1276.6m.

Profit before tax £42.4ni £38.6m

Earnings per share 4297p 38.61p

Total dividend per share 630p 590p

Underwriting Banks

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited

Barclays Bank PLC
Credit Suisse

National Westminster Bank PLC
Soci€t€ G€n£rale
London Branch

Banque Paribas (London)
Credit Agricole London Branch

Midland Bank plc

NM Rothschild & Sons Limited
Standard Chartered Bank

Tender Panel Members

Highlights 1985/86: In a year when, as a result of exchange rate movements,

the contribution to group profits from the Nigerian operations has declined,

it is very encouraging to be able to report improvements elsewhere in the

group which more tlian offset this falL

Considering the difficulties under which they were operating the Nigerian

companies did remarkably well. The new economic measures introduced in

September should help to adiicve a satisfactory rescheduling of tiie country's

foreign exchange obligations which in turn should allow time for the local

economy to benefit from the relaxation of controls.

Profits of the Cussons group sliowed significant improvement The U.BC

companies made further gains in market share and continued to benefit from

favourable raw material prices. Record profits were made in Australia while the

Kenya company maintained its position and both these subsidiaries have plans

to increase their production capacities.

Current year: The movement in Nigerian excliange rates means that group

profits of tiie first half-year are expected to be lower than the corresponding

period of last year. Results of die second half-year should be comparable wiih

the second lialf of 1985/86.

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited

Rank ofMontreal

BarclaysBank PLC
Chase Investment Bank

Credit Agricole London Branch

Dresdner BankAG
London Branch

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited

National Westminster Bank PLC

TheSanwa Bank, Limited

Standard Chartered Bank

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited

Banque Paribas (London)

Brown, Shipley& Co Limited

County NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Credit Suisse

Midland Bank plc

Morgan Grenfell& Co. Limited

NM Rothschild& Sons Limited

Soci£te Gen£rale
London Branch

S. G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

FacilityandTenderBand Agent

NatWest Investment Bank Limited

&The NatWest Investment Bank Group
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PATERSONZOCHONIS PLC, BRIDGEWATER HOUSE,
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THE MCCORQUODALE CASE British Gas

Panel chairman to explain

Barry Riley on the listing ofMIL Research

‘concert party’ rejection
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

SIR JASPER HOLLOM, chair-
man of the City Takeover
Panel, will today tell the Court
of Appeal why the Panel
rejected a “concert parly”
complaint made by Prudential-
Bache, the US securities house,
in the battle over the £155m
takeover hid by printer Norton
Opax for McCorquodale,
another printing group.
The court resumes its hear*

lng of the judicial review of the
panel's decision sought by Fra*
Bache, which is advising Data*
fin, a company formed by an
element in McCorquodale that
favours a management buy-out.

Pru-Bache’s complaint to the
panel, and the basis of its chal-
lenge to the panel's ruling,
have been overshadowed by the
fact that the court hearing has
become the first detailed ex-

amination of the legal status of
the panel and the extent, if

any, to which it is under the
control of the courts.
Pru-Bache complained to the

panel that a last-minute pur-
chase of McCorquodale shares
by the Kuwait Investment
Office, one of Norton's “core”
underwriters, at 315.5p, when
Norton's cash alternative was
303p, was the result of a “con-
cert party.”
The KIO purchase tipped the

balance in favour of the Norton

offer.

Pru-Bache alleged that KIO
acted in conceit with Norton
and Greeawell Montagu, Nor-
ton's broker, to enable the bid
to succeed, and benefited finan-
cially.

Pru-Bache’s Original argument
on the judicial review was that
the panel had misdirected itself

in law in failing to consider the
application of Rule 6 of the City
takeover code, which deals with
purchases of shares at above the
offer price. That rule, argued
Pru-Bache, applied precisely to

the KIO purchase.

During the court hearing Pru-
Bache amended its claim to add
an allegation that the panel had
also misdirected itself as to
what was the proper test of
whether there had been a con-
cert party.
The panel executive, said Mr

Jeremy Lever, QC, for Pru-
Bache, had been greatly in-

fluenced by the absence of any
communication between KIO
and Norton prior to, and relat-

ing to, the KIO purchase.
Arrangements had clearly

been made to enable KIO and
Norton to play the same game
on the same side and in time
with each other, and to do so
without direct communication
with each other, Mr Lever said.

Any panel acting reasonably.

Rushlake has
[ Cranswick Mill lower

10% stake in

Mitchell Colts
Rushlake Holdings has in-

creased to 10 per cent its stake

in Mitchell Cotts, the engin-
eering, chemical and trading
group.

When Rushlake, a private
company controlled by the
Jivraj family, first built up a
stake in Mitchell early this

month, it stated that it viewed

Cranswick Mill Group, the
USM-quoted animal feeds manu-
facturer and dealer In whole-
sale livestock, reported pre-tax
profits down from £426,000 to
£391,000 in the half year to
September 27, 1986, largely as a
result of a disappointing second
quarter.
The directors said that the

year had started encouragingly,
with first quarter results in

the holding as a long-term in-

vestment. It has had no contact
with Mitchell Cotts.

Rushlake has a 57 per cent
controlling stake in London
Park Hotels and also has a 6,4
per cent stake in WlgfaUs, the
electrical retail and rental
group. It recently sold a 10.

9

per cent stake in Thermax
Holdings, the USM-quoted
glass manufacturer.

Munton £1.9m rights

Circaprint

Munton Brothers, clothing
manufacturer and supplier to
Marks and Spencer, has
announced a nine-for-ten rights
issue to raise flfim. The direc-
tors have Indicated that £1.35m
of the proceeds will be used for
spending on new plant and
equipment and £200,00 on com-
puterised control systems.

Plans are underway to estab-
lish a garment processing opera-
tion at a cost of about £415,000,

Circaprint Holdings, USM-
j

quoted maker of circuit boards
!

produced slightly lower pre-tax .

profits fort he year to August 31 1

1986 at £627,000 against .

£636,000, on turnover which rose
I

from £7J5m to £8.51m.

After tax of £209,000
(£148,000) earnings per lOp
share were down from 9fip to
7.9p. But the directors are
proposing an increased single
final payment of 1.278p, com-
pared with l.Q5p last time.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

MILFORD (DONEGAL) Bakery
and Flour Mills: Final divi-

dend 2.5p (nil), making 2.5p
for the year ended August 30,
1986. Turnover I£6.6m (£6.4m)
and pre-tax profit 3S41.279
(K265.175 loss). Net profit

X£29fi94 (I£256,551 loss) after
tax of I£11,5S5 (I£8,624 credit).
Earnings per share 4.69p
(43.02 loss).

net per share. Directors con-
fident in prospects for continued
growth, both organically and by
acquisition.

FT Share Information
The following securities have

been added to the Share
Information Service.
Berry, Birch & Noble (Section;

Insurance)

Citygrove (Property)
Comtech ll$pc Gtd. Conv. Uns.

Ln. 1996 (Industrials)
Interlink Express (Industrials)
Nationwide Bldgs. Soc. lljpc

26(10/87 (Loans, Building
Societies)

Newage Transmissions (Engi-
neering)

SCOTTISH INVESTMENT
TRUST net asset value was
483.1p (349p) per 25p share at
end October 1986. Earnings per
share were 6.55p (5.81p). Final
dividend 4.25p making 6.55p
(5.95p) total After-tax revenue
was £5.69m (£5.06m).

BERRY PACIFIC (Sterling)
Fund: Net assets attributable
to shareholders equity of the
fund at September 30 1986
were £40.57m (£l&94m). Net
income for the period was
£46,633 (£270,108).

MARINE ADVENTURE Sailing
Trust net asset value per £1
share was 282.6p (207.3p) at
revenue £31,000 (£15,000).
Total distributions to the
Marine Society (gross) £122.463
(£15L320).

FENNY AND GILES (elec-
tronic instrumentation)—Turn-
over £8.37m (£6.9m) and profit

£581,000 (£414,000) half year
ended September 30 1986.
Earnings 4.22p (2.62p) and in-

terim dividend 0.76p (0.68p)

MURRAY TECHNOLOGY
Investments net asset value fell

from 116JJ3p to 110.39p per
share in six months to Septem-
ber 30 1986. Net income was
£59,788 (£45,219), or 0.4p (G-3p)
per share.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the regulations ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange
for the grant of permission to deal in the Ordinary Shares oflOp each of the Company in tbe Unlisted
Securities Market- It is emphasised tharno application has been made for these securities to be admitted
to listing and that this advertisement does not constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe for or to
purchase securities.

Gaynor Group pic
(Intorponued in England under die Campania Acts 1943 to 1967 No. 973185)

Share Capital

Authorised
£650,000

Issued and now being issued
fully paidfully paid

£650,000 in 6,500,000 Ordinary Shares of lOp £516.430

Placing by Capel-Cure Myers
of

1,702,850 Ordinary Shares oflOp each at 94p per share

Gaynor Group pic supplies a range of quality plastic packaging products, principally carrier bags, to
major nigh street store and supermarket groups, merchants and packaging converters in the U.K.
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C
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!

Me03^SL
een oB“c*m HeniY Cooke- Lmnscfcn limited, P.O. Box

Full,particulars ofthe Company are available through theExtd Unlisted Securities Market Sendee, and
copies may be obtained daring usual hours np to and including 15th December. 1986 fiosu

Capel-Cure Myers,
65 Holbora Viaduct,
London EC1A 2EU
Mambw oftin ARM Group 1st December, 1986
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to take soft

line on late

applications

Expanding into a bigger league

By Richard Tomkins

he submitted, would have in-

ferred from what had happened
that there must have been an
agreement or concert party.

Pru-Bache believes that its

judicial review claim is an all

or nothing one: that if it does
not have a claim under public

law it has no claim at all.

However, part way through
the bearing, at the invitation of

Sir John Donaldson, the Master

,

of the Rolls, the company pro-

duced a writ claiming the
private law remedies of an
injunction and damages against

the panel.
The existence of the writ will

,

enable the court, if it decides

:

that the panel is not susceptible

,

to public law, to see whether it

can be sued under private law. ,

For that to be the case there

would have to be found some

,

form of contractual relationship :

between tbe panel and com-

,

parties appearing before it. Such
a relationship would enable a

,

company dissatisfied with a
panel ruling to go to court—
without the judicial Teview pro- 1

cess requirement of first having
,

to seek permission from the

court—and claim private law
orders against the panel.

The hearing is exoected to

finish today and the likelihood
1

is that the court will take time
to consider its judgment.

As the response to the
£5.6bn offer for sale of shares
In British Gas . gathered
momentum over tbe weekend,
N. M. Rothschild, the mer-
chant bonk sponsoring the
issue, indicated that it was
likely to take a soft line over
applications which failed to
arrive before this- Wednes-
day’s 10 am deadline.
The total number of appli-

cations received bo far is well
over 2m and the forms are
now arriving at the rate of

more than lxn a day. This
means that even if only a
Small proportion is delayed
in the post, many people’s
applications will fall to meet
the deadline.

To avoid bad feeling among
would-be investors, Roths-
child says it Is likely to take

a lenient view of late appli-

cations provided they carry a
first class stamp and are post-

marked with a date no later

than tomorrow’s.
A poll of 100 institutional

fund managers by City

Research Associates found
that 36 per cent of them
expected British Gas’s shares

to go to a premium of IQp to

2Qp when dealings began,
and 33 per cent expected a

ON HEARING Rudi Goldsmith
and Stanley Orwell arguing
with each other, the visitor
might conclude that their relap
tieashlp could not last long. In
fact, the two have been dose
business partners for more
than 30 years, building up
Britain's sixth largest market
research company mit. Re.
search Group.

Later tills month the com-
pany will obtain a stock market
listing through a placing by
County. Part of the proceeds
will be used to buy a similar,
though smaller, US business
called Market Measures, build-
ing up the group’s overseas
operations which already in-

clude an American subsidiary
as well as a German business.
The move, according to Mr

Goldsmith, the chairman, marks
the company's graduation to a
bigger league. " Market re-
search has ceased to be a cot-

Hr Rudi Goldsmith, the MIL
chairman

industry,” he says. “You
have to get bigger or you have
to become a boutique: The
market for middlecSlzed firms
will be squeezed*”
MIL has sought to avoid the

most competitive sectors of tbe
market research industry,
where large sums have- to be
spent in tendering for each
contract against many rivals.

The company finds that it
rarely has more than two or
three competitors in its own
fields.

It has prospered on the basis

of several specialties, dealing
especially for the pharmaceuti-
cal. motor and information
technology industries. Although
mtt, lias a few major regular
clients like General Foods and
Unilever in tbe consumer field,

it generally steers clear of this

highly competitive area,

“We have a smaller than
normal percentage of our work
in the area of interviewing

|

housewives,” Mr Goldsmith

premium of 2Op to Sip. This
compares with Friday's

excess of those of the oorres- 1

ponding period last year. How-

,

ever, this progress was not sus-

tained in tbe second three-

month period.
Group turnover rose by 22

per cent from £16.7m to £20.4xn.

Tax fell from £167,000 to

£137,000 and earnings amounted
to A5p (6.7p). The interim was
1.83p as against the L77p
indicated in tbe prospectus.

compares with Friday's

“grey” (unofficial) market
price of 62p for the 50p
partly-paid shares.

It also emerged that the
majority. of applicants so far

have opted for the incentive

of tbe oue-for-lO loyalty

bonus at tbe end of three
years rather than the gas bin
vouchers, suggesting that a
high proportion of applicants

intends to become long-term
shareholders.

emphasises.
Healthcare is a major client

area, when MIL works for most
of the major pharmaceutical
companies, measuring markets
and assessing the views at the
medical profession. Its Chicago-
based subsidiary will now be
merged with the similar New
Jersey-based medical research
specialist Market Measures, and
tbe latter’s president Mr
Bernard Roff will be joining
the board.

One notable activity in the
US is tbe operation, of a hos-
pital technology audit under an
exclusive agreement with the
American Hospital Association,

providing data on diagnostic
equipment
In the motor Industry' MIL

has pioneered the technique
known as quality tracking,

whereby component faults in
cm can be detected through
market research techniques
before they show up, much
more expensively, in warranty

c’ataa. Ford, Jaguar, Rover and
Volvo arc among the manufac-
turers using this service, which
involves telephoning car buyers

30 or 60 days after dewexy.

The third speciality sector is

Information technology, where
MIL’S subsidiary Industrial

Data has helped to set up the

Comtec service, a multi-client

database which covers current

and potential users of various

information technology pro-

ducts.
Jointly founded in 1955 by

Mr Goldsmith and Mr Orwell,

deputy chairman, MIL (origin-

ally known as Market Investi-

gations limited) now has five

subsidiaries and a nine-man
board. Turnover, Including

Market Measures, reached
£9.6m in the latest year,, and
pre-tax profits were £772,000,

with a significantly higher

figure expected for the current
ycflT*

In the past MIL has been
owned on a 50-50 basis by the

two ' founders, but there will

now be a substantial restruc-

turing. “At one stroke I have
settled many of the commer-
cial questions for the com-
pany,” says Rudi Goldsmith.

Some 35 per cent of the capi-

tal is to be placed at a price

yet to be decided (the brokers

to the issue will be Phillips A
Drew). Part of the proceeds
will be used to enable UJL to

take up its option to purchase
Market Measures. Elsewhere,
minority stakes held by execu-

tives in subsidiaries will be rol-

led over into shares of the par-

ent group.

Mr Goldsmith says that the

public listing will enable MIL
to consider farther acquisi-

tions, though no particular deal

Is La mind at present. It will

also be possible to offer stock
option schemes to executives.

HVE YEAR RECORD

Turnover
£000

4,700
A000
7/tOO
%600
9,600

Pre-tax
profit
£000

:

35
211
288
573m

The question of providing for
management succession has also

been a factor. The excitable and
voluble Rudi Goldsmith is said

to have provided the company's
business drive, while tbe soft-

spoken Stanley Orwell has pro-
vided much of the . creative

talent. But with the more than
doubling of turnover to the
past five years much of the day-
to-day responsibility for pro-

jects has already passed to other
executives.

The two founders are not
planning retirement yet, and
they will retain a controlling

stake, but they are concerned
about the continuity of the busi-

ness- Mr Goldsmith mentions
the possibility of a management
buyout of the controlling

interest eventually.

. Meanwhile, he says, the chal-

lenge for market researchers is

to develop a multinational capa-

bility, and to invest in expen-
sive databanks. MIL already has
extensive computer-based facili-

ties which enable it to monitor
the results of surveys while they
are still under way.
- There is an increasing need
to deal with the head offices of

large multinationals. "Local
management is losing authority

for market research," says Rudi
Goldsmith. "Products are be-
coming too expensive to be de-

signed for one market Inter-

national product managers re-

quire international surveys to
be conducted under comparable
conditions.”

Leopold Joseph

down midway Alice Rawsthorn looks at the latest USM flotation

Although the directors were
unable to make a profits fore-
cast for the year, they
announced that sales had im-
proved ln recent weeks and that
they viewed the future with
confidence. In the year to June
30, 1986, Munton made pre-tax
profits of £111,000.

Just more than 14.8m new
shares will be issued at 14p
each. Barclays de Zoete Wedd
will act as underwriters.

Leopold Joseph Holdings,
banking and merchant bank-
ing concern, said profits

before tax for the half year
to September 39, 1989 were
somewhat lower than in the
corresponding period of the
previous year. This reflected

the not unusual pattern In
the flow of business the
directors stated.

They declared an
unchanged interim dividend
of 2Al2p per £1 share. The
current year’s outcome was
again expected to be satisfac-

tory.

Northumbrian makes a healthy debut
ALL TOO often accounts of a
company’s passage to public

quotation make it all sound so

simple. As the experience of

Northumbrian Fine Foods, a
health food and biscuit pro-
ducer which Is joining the USM
tomorrow, shows it is often
fraught with difficulties.

BOARD MEETINGS

Tha following companln bam notified

daus of board masting* to tha Stock
Exchange- Such meeting! are usually

held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications are not
avatlablo as to whether the dividends
are intarlma or finals and the sub-
divisions shown below are based
mainly on feet year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims.' Arlan, Chamberlin and Hill.

Chaise* Man. Creighton Laboratories.

Drummond, Lynton. Marling Industries,
Norton Opax. Platon Intarnations).

Stirling. TR Natural Rasourcaa Invest-

ment Trust; Zygal Dynamic*,

j

Finals: AE. Thomas Borthwlck.
Dundee and London Investment Trust,

I
Polly Peck, Trafalgar House.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

British Benzol Dae 8
DSC —..—— Dae 4
Davis [Godfrey) Deo 4
Equity Consort Invest. Trust ... Dee 10
Priest (Benjamin) Dec 4
Pronteprint Deo 18
Hoffs and Nolan Dec 3

Finale

—

Hairline Boats w...H.M..m..>. Dec 4
Goring Kerr ........ tDeo 9
Holmes end Merchant >..»> Dec 16
TACE |D« 9
Union Dlecouttt Fab 4

t Amended.

In 1970 Mr Richard Adams,
a Lloyds insurance broker who
had grown tired of spending
his days "standing in queues
waiting for underwriters er
being herded like cattle into
railway carriages between
Chelsea and the City,” bought
a small, specialist biscuit com-
pany in Gateshead, near New-
castle, in conjunction with his
father.

Shaws, which bad begun life

as tbe Cottage Bakery manu-
facturing a family recipe of
Yorkshire parkin, then supplied
a limited range of specialist
biscuits to food stores across

I

the country. “ The biscuits
were wonderful,” recalled Mr
Adams. u But the factory looked
like something from the 1890s.

,
1 was young, just 24, and
idealistic. I was convinced it

would be no problem at all to
take it in hand. But it proved
to be much more difficult than
I had thought”

The chief problem was
money, or rather the lack of it
Mr Adams had sunk most of
his own capital into buying the
business, for £25,000. The

factory was rented, tbe mach-
inery second hand. The
company had no assets to use
as security tor a loan. But in
order to Increase sales, then
standing at £39,000, Mr Adams
desperately seeded to expand.

Three banks later, he finally

secured on overdraft of
£10,000. Investors in Industry
then produced a loan of £80,000

and took an option on a 29

name was gradually dropped.
Two years later the company
diversified Into private label

products, supplying biscuits to
the health foods division of

production began of “healthy”
crunchy bars. Initially these
bars were made by hand in
the factory but now account for
50 per cent of turnover.

Booker McConnell.

But fa the esrhBut in tiie early 1980s dis-

aster struck, to 1981 the
Government extended VAT to

cover carob coated, products.
These accounted for half the
company's turnover. At the

_l.lll.iUI. II.MB ^
y

* " > &

Northumbrian is still active
in the product development
field. It aims to introduce
between - 20 - and 30 new
products a year and uses the
flexibility of its small pro-
duction base to do so. A recent
innovation -is .the Jungle Bar,
a fruity chewy bar devised as

a healthy alternative to
chocolate which additive con-
scious parents can buy for
their children.

Jangle Bar—the recent innovation devised as a healthy

alternative to chocolate

per cent holding for £7300.
The company increased pro-
duction and turnover rose
pteadUy throughout the late
1970s.

Shortly after his arrival &Tr
Adams developed the first

“healthy” biscuit to 1973 tbe
Northumbrian range of pro-
ducts was introduced, using
the same high quality ingredi-
ents but less expensive
packaging. The Shaw’s brand

same time raw material prices
rocketed. This prompted a
sharp rise in biscuit prices,
and a consequent fail in sales.

The company regained lost
ground by broadening its base
of both customers and products.
Private label production has
been extended to Boots,
Sainsbury and Nestle. Overall
private label activities now
provide 80 per cent of turn-
over. to the early 1980s

In its last financial year, to
March 31, Northumbrian pro-
duced pre-tax profits of
£361,000 on turnover of £3.5m.
In the current year it should
muster profits of £450,000.
After the share placing;
through the stockbrokers Earn-
sbaw Haes and Penney Easton,
it will be valued at around
£43m.

Northumbrian decided to go
public in July after narrowly
missing a takeover opportunity.
In retrospect Mr Adams is

convinced that an offer of
shares would have helped.
Once the flotation is completed
the company is eager to
embark upon acquisitions
among the privately owned
companies which make up tbe
fertile “ cottage ” industries of
fine foods and wholefoods.

•HrfsadvertlBenimt la issued In annpHmice with the requirement oftbe Council ofTha Stock Exchange.
}? ttecs nnt mn.-airu lB an invItHtki tp thapuhllr to taihurlbe fororpimhigm imy itw-nrltl/K of fo. OimpBTiy

WATERFORDWEDGWOODHOLDINGS pic
(Registered InEngland undo: the CompaniesAct 2985. RegisteredN« 2068427)

ALLIANCE LEICESTER

Alliance & Leicester
Building Society

Introductionby

S. G.WARBURG & CO. LTD.
of456,276,567 Non-VotingIncome shares of lp each

Issue of

*200,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1993* Z

SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised

£6,200,000

Issuedandtobeissued

in Income shares oflp each £4,562,766

3967

Waterford Wedgwood Hold!
pic, establishatltn affect the i

and of the Irish Unit ox The Stock
1st December; 1988.

is a holding company, wholly-owned by Waterford Glass Group
Ion ofWedgwood pic.

nodi ofThe StockExchange for theNon-VotingIncome shares of
dings pic to be admitted to the Official List ofTne StockExchange
& Exchange. It is expected that dealings will commence on

S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.
AgenlBonk

i are also available i

are available inthe Extol Statistical Services and copies of
ormal businesshums from the Company Announcements

Office of The Stock Exchange tor collection only until 3rd December, 1966 and on any weekday
(Saturdays andBankhoUdays excepted) up to ana Including 15thDecember, 1986 from:' 15thDecember, 1986 from:

Cazeaovs&Ca*
JZlbksalmiMTud,

London.
ECZR7AN

Waterford Wedgwood Holdingspic,
Portland Works,

LongUm,
Stoke-on-Trent,
Staffordshire,

ST31AJ

Scrlmeeour, Vickers& Co.,
ZOCopthall Avenue.

London.
£C2R7JS

5. G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.,

33King William Street,

London,
EG4RBAS

1stDecember, 1968

Korea Exchange Bank
£100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1994
Sterling Denominated Notes

In accordance with the provision. „r k, ....
given xhat the Rate of Interest .

N°ce*’ notice is hereby
November. 1986 to 27th February^?9frr k 1

lnt®r*« Period 28th
The Coupon Amount SSBT’o fixed « re-
presentation of coupon number 9 t 1987 »B»,nst
No«, and £7J8.,67 f."r 3!rSoSoJ

,

ft^£MS" f°r **. «*»
, .

U-S- Dollar* Denominated NotesIn accordance with the Drovision*
given that the Rate of Interest

N®te*» notice is hereby
November, 1986 to 28th Mav

r
^r/°K ^15 Interest Period 28th

The Coupon Amount payable onK fix* d « 6*% P-»-
of coupon number 7 win be USSI 5

8^9*^’ ®8*'nst presentation

Manufacturer! Hanover Limited
Agent Bank
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Crew efetatete intalcmmmnen—

t

oamradad anrate
rate. IntCrt (nqnency btereB credited.

. NOTES
.
Prices are In paw BrteEOthenrts+Infflcatfd and tliase
dertgniied S tat* ne prefix refer to U-S. dorian Yields
9w [yowi la last CDkww) allow Air all Baying expenses.
Prices of certain aider insurance indeed nans otefea to
capital onto tax on safes, a Offered prices Incltae aU
expenses.* Today's priceit YieM based on offer pnee.
t Estimated, g Tocoy's opening price, b Draributma
free at UK taxes, p Periodic premkm insurance plans,

i angle prtpuoniinairancx.x Offered price ndodes all

.
expenses except agent's cammiuJcn. y Offered price
Includes all expenses If Denrta Urausli raenegers.

x Preifans day's arlee. f Guenvey grass, a SioseMnL
4 Yield before Jersey lax. t Ex-stetafsanTn Only
autabie to miritiiiie bodies. 6 YleW cotanxi shows
amaflsed rales of NAV Increase, xd ex dMdeed.
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Sterling Commercial Paper Programme

Dealers

CountyNatWest CapitalMarkets Limited SamuelMontagu& Co. Limited

Arranged by

CountyNatWest Capital Markets limited

Issue and Paying Agent

NationalWestminsterBank PLC

EUROBROKERSHOLDINGSINC
SPONSORED SECURITIES

We are pleased to announce that -the

management buyout of various sections of

Euro Brokers Harlow limited. New "Vbric,

Toronto & Los Angeles, together with the

dollar deposit and capital marketoperations
of HarlowUED& Savage Ltd, London from
MAIplc was completed today.

TheLondon Company will trade as Euro
Brokers Limited, the New Mxrk and Los
Angeles Companies as Euro Brokers Inc,

and the Ibronto Company as Euro Brokers

Canada Limited.

Ifyou would like any further information,

please contact David Gladman in London,
telephone 01-626 7890, or Brian Clark in

New York, telephone 212-9384800.

CapltallMBt.
££>00'* Company

Chang* Grow Yield

price on week dlv.(p) %

Euro Brokers Inc Euro Brokers Ltd

OneWorldTradeCenter Adelaide House
Suite 3111 5th Floor

New "fork London Bridge

NY 10048 LondonEC4R9EQ

Aon. Brit. Ind. Old.
Am. Brit. Ind. CULS
Arm I taga and Rhodn —
BBB Design (USMJ
Saidon Hill —
Bray TachnoiogiM
CCL Ordinary —
CCL 11 pc Conv. Pref.

Carborundum Ordinary
Carborundum 7.5 pc Praf.

Frederick Parker Group

George Blair

Ind. Preci*tan CaotJnoa
Isis Group —— ..

Jackson Group
Jamas Burrough .......—...

James Burraugh 8 pc Praf. ...

MultihouM NV (AmutSE)

Record Rkigway Ordinary M
Record Ridgway lOpc praf. ...

Robert Jenkins

Scruttone “A"
Torday and Carftala .—.

—

Travian Holdings

Uniloefc Holdings (SE) ~~
Walter Aleundar —
W. S. Yeans —
W. Yorka Ind. Hoep. (USM)

135 —
147 —
38xd - 1

64 - 1

206 +2
92 —

138 + B
107 —
258xd + 1
93 —
22 —
90 —
9ftxd —
154 —
127xd + 1
363 -3
93 —

780 -10
370 - 4
97 —
85 —
38 +2

132 +2
340 - S
80 + «
101 —
186 “1
83 —

7.3 54
10.0 6-8

4.2 11.1

14 2.2
4.6 2-2
4.3 4.7

2.9 2.T
15-7 14.7
9.1 3.5

10.7 11.5

3-fi 445

3-0 6.7
18-3 11-9

6.1 4.B
17.0 4.7
124) 13.9

5.7 4.3
7-9 2.3

24) 3-5

5.0 4.9
17.4 8.9

64) 6.0

Granville&Go. Limited

8 Lovac Lane, London EC3R8BP
Telephone OM52 1 1212

MemberofHMBRA

Granyfflc Davies Cofeman limited

27 Lovat Lone, London EC3R 8DT
Telephone 01^21 1212

Member ofthe Stock Exdungc

Contractsand Tenders

TheHongkong andShanghai
Banking Corporation

announces thatwith effect

from1December1986
itsUKMerchantBank

HongkongBankLtd

is changing itsname to

James CapelBankersLtd
SCOTLAND

7Devonshire SquareLondonEC2M4HN Tel: 01-6260566

member:HongkongBankgroup

A Financial Times Survey
The Financial limes proposes
to publish a Survey on the

above on
Tuesday December 18 1986
For further information,

contact
KENNETH SWAN
Financial Times
37 George Street

Edinburgh EH2 ZHN
Telephone: 031-226 4139
FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS

NEWSPAPER

BASE LENDING RATES

First National Securities Ltd.
First National Management Ltd.
announce that with effectfrom

1stDecember1986the
Home Loan rate willbe 12V4%
FirstNational House, CollegeRoad,Harrow*Middx,HAl lFB
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CONSTRUCTION

Crossing the Bosporus

IShand

BY JOAN GRAY, CONSTRUCTION CORRESPONDENT

The giant French construe-
Hon company BOUYGUES is

studying the possibility of
building a £321m (FFr 3hn)
road and rail tunnel under
the Bosporus, the straits

which divide the European
and Asian halves of Turkey's
capital Istanbul.
The tunnel would he the

first ever below the straits.

Bouygues has agreed to com-
plete a feasibility study of
the project by December 15.

Details of the project will

then be discussed by the com*
pany and municipal officials,

said Hr Atanur Ognz, Istan-

bul’s municipal secretary
general.

If it went ahead, the tunnel
would provide a third Bos-
porus crossing to supplement
the existing overloaded sus-
pension bridge and the second
bridge which is still only
under construction hot Is pre-
dicted to become overloaded
In the early 1990s.
The municipality of Istan-

bul has already discussed the
possibility of a third Bosporus
crossing—another bridge In
this case—with the British
contractor Trafalgar House,
the runner-up in the bidding
to build the second bridge.
Trafalgar House has formed

a partnership with the Turk-
ish contractor Enka to hid for
building a third Bosporus
bridge—at an estimated cost
of £268m—early in the 1990s.

Since their proposal wag
said to have been "favour-
ably received ” by the Turk-
ish government and “accepted
In principle ” by the Istan-

bul municipality, the Bouy-
gues feasibility study came as
some surprise.

Committed
to Construction

Wates win
Cromwell
Road plait

WAXES CONSTRUCTION
(LONDON) has secured orders
worth over £24m. All are in the
private sector and include retail,

commercial and residential work.
The largest, valued at £11-3m, is

the management contract for
construction of a mixed com-
mercial and residential project
at the junction of Cromwell Road
and Earls Court Road. This
includes excavation of. a road to
construct an underground . car
park, reinstatement of the road
and then construction of a bridge
block over the road. The com-
mercial element comprises 30,000
sq ft offices and a banking hall

and the residential development
includes 79 flats In two blocks
with three penthouses and 10
town houses. The development
isr being undertaken . by Wates
Built Homes In conjunction with
Partridge investment
At the junction of St Martin's

Lane and faring Cross Road a
contract valued at around £4-5m
is to build two office blocks for
CEHP Properties (UK). One of

the blocks is totally new while
the other is to be rebuilt behind
a retained facade.
In~fbe City the contract for

National Mutual Life Assurance
Society covers demolition and
erection of six-storey offices in a
Hnk block and refurbishment of
offices af Windsor House. 89 King
Street, EC4.
At Brighton Marina on part of

the recently in-filled inner
marina. Wates has a £6.9m con-
tract to construct a Gateway
superstore. In addition to the
usual sales hall,' preparation,
storage and administrative areas
there will be a restaurant and
surface car parking:

TANDATA ! has been awarded
Phase I of the renovation con-
tract at London’s Grosvenor
Hotel. Worth £325,000. Phase I
comprises alternations to form
11 bedrooms, and^andflaxy worts.

CRITTALL WINDOWS, a mem*

The Istanbul municipality's

.

announcement of its contract
with Trafalgar has already
caused the company consider-
able embarrassment as the
scheme was only In its ear-
liest stages ami the company
wanted to keep its idea secret
from potential rivals.

Now the Bouygues tunnel—which would include a six-

lane rood and two fast-tram
tracks—is die first competing
scheme for a third crossing
to be made public.
Bouygues would be asked to

bear the construction costs
and recover its expenses from

tells on the route before hand-
ing It over to the Turks, said.

Mr Oguz.
Trafalgar aud its Cleveland

Bridge subsidiary were beaten
in the bidding for the'seeond
Bosporus bridge by a con-
sortium of Japanese, Turkish
and Italian companies.
The Japanese bid of 9551m

(£456cn) for the single-span
bridge and approach roads
wat, far below the 3676m bid

by the Trafalgar consortium.
It was 'also backed by a

substantial—and controversial

—aid package, which the UK
government could not match.

£36m order for Gleeson
ML J. GLEESON GROUP has
won contracts in the north
and south totalling more than
S36m. Two road building pro-
jects for the Department of
Transport, the A303 at Thruxton
in Hampshire to Amesbury in
Wiltshire, (9.6 kms) and the
A27 at FontweU, West Sussex
(3.4 kms) have a combined
value of £12-5m. At Roadford,
Devon, for the South West Water
Authority, Gleeson has started
work on the £2.1m road and
viaduct contrast prior to the
award of the new Roadford
Reservoir which will inundate
the existing road. Also in the

south east the group has pro-
cured worts at the Imperial War
Museum, Chestington Zoo and
structures at Stevenage for Grey-
coat Shopping, the total value
being £2J8m.
M. J. Gleeson (Northern) has

contracts for flnMilwp works at
Haysham power station for the
Central Electricity Generating
Board worth £3.5m and sewage
treatment works at Cumnock,
Strathcylde valued at £L4m;
three contracts ' for reservoir
repairs at Horsforth in York-
shire, Ladybower and Foremark
in Derbyshire, worth a total of
£15m and a new £L6m reser-

voir at Dunblane for Central
Scotland Water Development
Board. Refurbishment and new
build housing for local authori-
ties and housing associations
throughout the north accounts
for contracts worth a total of
£5m and in Grimsby the com-
pany. is constructing new Crown
Courts lor tiie PSA valued at
£2.9m. .

Two recently acquired com-
panies— Powerminster In die
north and Concrete -Repairs in
London— have been awarded
projects totalling nearly £2m for
mechanical engineering works
and concrete repairs.

her of the Norcros Group, has
won its hugest single order for
£L4m worth of Linn£L4m worth of Lnminmr alu-
minium windows. . The contract

_ j* ^ T •w'Rtf* ins A involves manufacturing windows

Balfour Beatty build for BA tffiwsyrttf
... Coundl's new county hall, under

BALFOUR BEATTY BUILDING London & Metropolitan Estates to 8.8S0 sq metres and bo con* construction in the dockland area

has been avoided four further for the construction of two hi-tech otracted in both reinforced Hon- of Cardiff. The building; cost-
. , .jju.i. . irurmrfl • units, roads anti landscaping at Crete and structural steel. The jog around £24m will have five

crartracte by British Airway* for ParlTcambe?ley. external walls will be double study* and is due for comple-
whom the company has been itie two-storey, units .will extend glased using anttaun.solar glass, .tton. in May. J988.. . .

Contractor* MsMnO to to consldaraa. tor
xclectlan to tender tor tto. buttllatlon
M individual BM-flrsd tollers tonri-ifl

radiators and domestic Hoc water systems
to 252 occupied 1M at WreidcWwpnh
Estate. London. SWia, sboulil, sutmlt
names to On Director of Admlnlstrarioo.
Room ill. Town Hall. Wandiwortfi MWh
Street. SWTS 2PU. to 22nd December
1SSS. quotiaa reference DH/3.

The work win Involve tte removal of
redundant eoufoment (wetter wl(fi m
associated BuHdecs* work and eleetrlealassociated BuHdefS* work MS eleetrleal

work.
Applicants most provide tto follow!no

Information:

(} details of toBoer force tod technical

and supervisory «* available:

Cbl names and addresses of ttrao «f1»-
nical and two financial refwaes and tile

names of tto Company » Bankers:

fcj details of similar Merino work vnder-
taktrt ay tto Bnsi durino tto last ttvree

Id) conies of tea Company's audited
accounts tor tto last two years: ana

(a) the Company's policy documental
procedures relating

.
to site safety

.

1"
line Witt tte Health and Safety at
Work etc. Act. t®T4-
IN.B. Applications .

should retar only
to the above-mentioned Scheme, and must
not incorporate forties to otter atecrtfte
menu placed by WBndsemrtn BorouM

i

cowku. tow aopHcatkms win not Ba
consMaradJ

it is anttdpswd test spactoteUoiM and
drawings win be lisped selected con-
tractors In February is«7 and .teat tto
contract will commenoa In May 1 BS7.

Working fo ttiie past flv« years.

A Bteei-framed simulator build-

ing wil be constructed at Craue-

bank, Hounslow, under a S2Sm
contract for completion by
November 1987. At Speedbird

House. Heathrow Airport, altera-

tions are underway to computer
rooms under a £527,000 contract
due for completion in February
1987. At the Runway Restaurant,
also at Heathrow, refurbishment,
redecoration and repairs are
underway to the catering facili-

ties which include work on the
heating and electrical installa-

tions. The £322,000 contract will

be completed by the year end.
At Terminal 1, alterations and
refurbishment of a three-storey
engineering service building to
form a fleet maintenance facility

will be carried out requiring
work to the mechanical and
electrical installations addition-
ally. A contract valued at £1.65m
has been placed by Manchester
Canal and Business Park Develop-
ment Corporation on land form-
ing part of the dockyard area of

the Manchester Ship Canal for
construction of three single-
storey Industrial units and three
two-storey pavilion units. Work
will be completed by mid-April
1987. The company has been
awarded a £8.392m contract by

*

NOTICE OFREDEMPTIONTOHOLDERS OF

INDUSTRIALBANKOFFINLANDLTD
Kuwaiti Dinars 6,000,000

1\ per cent Guaranteed Notes due 1989

Sixth Mandates?RedemptionDue 15th Januaiy, 1987OIKuwaiti Dinars 900,000

NOTICEIS HEREBY GIVENthat, pursuantto the provisions ofthe Notes ofthe above-NOTICE IS HEREBY (jIVEN nmt,pursuamtonie provisions c^toe Notes ot theabove-

mentiooed issue, Knwait Investment Company (S.AiL), as Fiscal Agent, has drawn by lot,

for redemption on 15th January, 1987, at 100% of the principal amount thereof throughfix redemption on lorn January, iy»/, at iuuto ok toe ponapai amount tnereot through
operation of the Sinking Fund, Kuwaiti Dinars 900,000 principal amount of said7i% Notes
due 15th January, 1989, bearing the following distinctive numbers:

00528-00547
00631-00651
00792-00825
01047-01072
01220-01249
01443-01481
01841-01883
02080-02125

02292-02325
02468-02498
02576-02618
02911-02955
032184)3271
03360-03405
03576-03606
03722-03778

03927-03972
04013-04040
04491-04524
04701-04744
05771-05801
05827-05849
05875-05910
05943-06000

CL PERCY TRENTHAM, Fang-
bourne, has won contracts worth
over £17m including the refur-
bishment of an hotel in London;
construction of high-tech units
in Newbury; and a four-storey
office block on Putney HilL Less
conventional jobs In a mixed
“ portfolio ” of new work Include
the conversion of a church in
Abingdon into offices, the crea-
tion of offices In a former manu-
facturing complex for Hlchetin,
and the superstructure of the
Towngate Theatre, Basildon.

The Department of Transport
has awarded BALFOUR BEATTY
CONSTRUCTION the A303 South
Petherton-Broadway (Ilmiaster

i

Bypass) contract valued at
£12.86m. This involves construc-
tion of 14 kms of 12 metre wide !

single carriageway in rigid con-
struction. nine bridges, two

j

roundabouts, flood alleviation
measures and earthworks involv-

,

Ing excavation of about 900,000
ui metres. Work starts in
January for completion by April
1988,

The Notes specified above wiH become due and payable in Kuwaiti Dinars at fee offices

of Kuwait Investment Company (SAKL), Mubarak ALKabir Street; Kuwait City, Stifle

of Kuwait, or, at the option of the bearer, but subject to applicable laws and regulations,
at Citibank, NA, 336 Strand, London "WC2R 1HB and at Kredietbank SA,
Luxembourgeoisc, 43 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg, by cheque drawn on a Kuwaiti Dinar
account with, or byatnaufatoaKuwaiti Dinaraccountmaintninedbythe payee
in Kuwait. From, and after, 15th Januaiy, 1987, interest on the above mentioned Notes will
cease to accrue.

Notes should be surrendered for payment together with a0 unmatured coupons
appertaining thereto, foiling which the face value of the missing unmaturcd coupons v«l be

from the

The i

wi& be! 1,800,000.
' 11987,

£3B5SES^ffiSS&“,-“
Doted: 1stDecember, 1986

|gC

r~

L
FT for December

1^83-1^90 (unchgd)
TeU 01-828 5699

A FINANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCE

Pulp&Paper
Conference

^wdbrTOttonjoteasB/Btowtf*

MU u, (q;

Financial Times
Conference Organisation

House. Arthur Street
London EC4R9AX.
A/temaOvety;
talephoneoi-eai 1355
leteoc27347FTCONFG
tax 01-623 8814

11 &12 December 1986,

London
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices, November 28
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Continued from Page 33
PalFSB 46 19% is 19%
ParPhr 23 198 16% 153, 153i 3,
Partun 20 6 2S% 25% 2S%
PWF Aa 36 480 18’, 18^ Wa h
PaataCti 48 B 16% w% w,
PaUex 32 15% 143, 143, %
PaulHr 16 113 15i« 15 15%
Payees 41 537 223, 221, 221, %
PegQU 455 9 P| P|t ^
Panbcpl.20 12 22 40 383, 38%
Peraak .68 16 91 25% 25 25
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Saks HqIi Low Last Chng

l»W*t

£34r +

SWEDEN -
'

’ 1989 •

High Low
{

f
Prloa

Nov. 28 iKronar

Paop&c-IOi 824 2% 2% 26a %
PaoBnC ’ 19 52 51 50 SOT. %
PeoWst 140 19 18% 187,+ %
PerpSa 12 221 15% 147. 15
PorpSpt M 176 127| IOTj 12% - %
Petrtu 1.12 16 14 25 24% 24’a %
Pbnnct 34 91, 9 91, !

Piirmd.lle 902520 23% 223, 231, +1 I

PhiId -80a 14 299 21% 2D?, 21%+ 1,

PfcSavs 222170 23% 23 233. * 9* I

PicCafa J8 15 34 20 19% 20
PlonGp M 23 68 25% 24% 24% %
PlonM 1.04 U 354 32% 30*4 32% + 1%
Plenum1X14 10 8 SO’, 60 50 - U
PtcyMg 27 338 22% 22% 22% + %
PoncfaSOa 4 48 117, 11% 11 s, + 1,
Porax 30 18 27% 27% Z7%+ %

,

PorttCl 21 7% 7% 7%
Posaas 142 78 27 25 27 %
PouchSx 48 15% 16% 15%+ %
PrcCat .12 20 30 32% 32- 32
PresUs 06 18 98 31 30 30% %
PrstnCp m IB 271 20% 19% 20% + 1%
Priam 450 2% 2% 2% -* %
PrieaC* 29 390 38% 35% 38 %
PSSPub 12 13% 12% 13%
PrceTR 120 32% 32% 32% 1

PrfnvD 18 49 220 9 8% 8% % 1

ProgBa 2 18% 15% 16% 1, i

ProgCa 08 14 67 80% 29% 30%+ % I

ProaGp 122 9% 9% 9% • %
PiWU* 70 W 812 19 (118% 18% - %
PrvUa M 8 63 247, 24% 24%+ %
PgSdBa 12 w 107 23 22% 23
PurUBa 20 17 2 30 30 30 • %
QMS 18 493 14% 14% 14%+ 1,

Quadra: 397 9% 87, 9 - %
QuanM 10 488 18% 18 18 + %
Qulxtaa 251 13% 12% 12%

R R
RPM 72 20 130 20% 20% 20% + % I

RadSya « 557 10% 9% 10% % I

RPM 72 20 130 20%
RadSya 13 557 10%
Rainer 108 10 151 32%
Reboks
Rflevaa
Retec 51 61 12% 11%' 121,

RgcyB 20 108 Si, 5% 53,
RnlCtrs 26 22 24% 24% 24% - %
RepAnvtOe 18 72 15% 15% 15% + %
RauhHAOa 748 481, 48% 48% + 7,
ReyRya .79 11 1420 28% 29 28 %
Ribilm 372 6% 6% 6% %
RcnmHI 24 127, 127, 127,

WO » 9 30 29% 29%

122834 28%
19 182 7%

32% 32%+ %
28 28% • %
7% 7% %

11% 12%
5% 53,

24% 24% %

Roach
RoadSvl.10
RochCS
RgrCmB
RgrCbA
RomBs
RossStr
Romes 60
RyanFa

SCI Sy
sa
SHLSy
SKFAB1.19B
SPIPh OB
Saichl£JS8a
Satocda 2*
Safeco 1.70
SUudea
SlPaukUO
Salem
Salic*

Senlrd
SaUMua
SeanOp
ScanTra
Scherer 02
SdhhnA 44
ScripH 80
Saagaia
Sealrgt .06e
SeamFr
Selbe) OO
SeteUra 92
Sensor 05
SwcMor 08
Svmstr 88
SvOaks 18
ShrMed OO
Shwmt 104
Sheibys .16

Shoneya 14
ShonSo
ShpnAa 28
Silicons
Stlicnxs

SimAir
Shnplna 08
Sblera
SmWFa
Society 102
8odySs07r
SoftwA
SonocPOOa
SoundW
StfldFn 02
Sourrat 68
Sovrgn 10
Sovran 108
Specdya
SpecCU 87
StarSur
StaJBId 20
Standy 108
StdMIc
StdReg .72

StaStSa 06

48 83 10% 10% 10%
42 319 38% 38i, 36% - %

522 11% 11% 11%
333 157, 15 15% ’ %
115 12% 12% 12% - %

8 05 18% 18 18% + %
41383 5% d 4% 5% + %

109 46 32% 31% 31% %
392542 22% 22 22 %

S S
18 193 18% 18% 18% %

87 18% 19 19

850 217, 21% 217, %
1 51% 51% 51% %
186 33 31% 32 +1
729 29% 29t, 29% +1

311280 32% 32 32% %
8 199 58% 58 5014
U 164 15% 15% 15%
11 478 39% SB 39 %
10 5 91, 9% B%+ %
20 48 12% 12% 12%
15 12 27% 27% Z7% + %
75 148 6i« 57, 8
20 35 10 8% 9%
21 45 15 14% 15 + %

101 15% 15 15%+ %
15 27 37% 37% 37% - %
33 4 78 78 78 1
172309 18% M% 18% %
28 6 22% 22% 22% %
23 74 41% 40% 41% • %

500 15 14% 14% %
15 18 22% 21% 21%

882 10% 10% 10% % I

221 97, 8% 97, % i

23 487 23% 23 23%
15 11 14% 14% 14%
3 155 38 37% 373,

9 36 491, 48% 48% %
21 34 18% 18% 18% - %
29 601 27% 27 27
12 27 14% 14% 14% %
30 643B40% 38 40 +1%
1088 94 107* 10% 107,+ %
19 152 11% 11% 11%
27 282 81, 77, 8% %
10 43 14% 13*, 133,+ %
21 155 17 16% 18% - %
14 IBS 20% 2D 2D%+ %
8 278 58% 56 56% + %
20 309 24% 24 24% + %'

37% %
20% * %
19% 7,

"7 i

SP s
11%+ %
7%- %

%
38%
28% * %

13 21 147, 14%
16 161 38 37%
14 50 20% 20%

297 20% »%
9 71 20 197,

100179 71, 7
9 248 33% 33%

21 378 17 16%
20 84 11% 11%
S3 211 7% 0 7%

157 10 9%
13 14 38% 36%

204 13 12%
13 48 36% 35%
8 85 261, 261,

StwfrH 72
Stratus
StrwbCI 83
Strykar
StuDSa
Subaru* 38
SuHSBe 12

SumiiBs 72
SumtHl 12

SunCst
SunGnl
SunMIc
SytnbT
SyrnbHc
Syncor
Synnch
Systran
Systmt .12

TCBYa
TCP
TSind
TSO
Tandem
Tendon
Teknwd
Telco
TtcmAs
TiCniwt
TaiPiua
Telacrd 35
Teiabs
Tatxons
Tennara 32
Thrmds
ThrdNI .78

3Com
TopMkl
TmMua
Tmwck
TriSInr

TriadSy
Trimed
TratcpalJO
20Cmna 25
TycoTy
Tysons M
USUC SO
un.
Ungmn
urana
llnimed
UnFedi 35*
UnNati I'M
UnPIntr
UnWam
UACms O*
UBArtz 72
UBwans
UBCol 138
UCaroBI.04
UCtyGal.80
UFkoC* 30
UWFd 20
UHltCr
LHdlna

12 177 71% 20»t
331387 21% 21%
14 60 431, 421*

22 18 30% 30
15 41 9% 9
131043 23% 23%
17 199 191, 19
11 27 22% 221,

30 23 B% 6%
15013831-16 3

tl 131, 123,

332608 2f% 21%
28 265 18% W,

917 4% 4%
38 50 71, 7%

90 10% 101,

8 410 8 7%
20 49 19% 18%

T T
48 231 19% 10%

35 121, 12%
78 21 25% 25
13 4t1 13 12
261434 38% 373,

3087 3% 3%
152650 10% 10%

604 3% 3%
353556 25% 25

74 31% 30
523 67, 6%

43 87 48% 46
24 413 11% 10%
31 822 22% 22<«
18 68 u2fi% 253,

1M 12% 12%
121245 33% 33%
301191 15% 15%
13 10 19 W
84 110 221, 21%

85 18% 183,

163 34 11% 11%
28 342 11% 11%

345 127, 12
11 76 41% 40%

184 18% 18%
97 7% 7%

20 770 24% 23%

u u
10 119 24 23%
17 288 18 17%

527 11% 10%
18 303 15% 15%

44 14 133,

4 155 18 17%
13 49 34% 34
16 10 38% 38%
21 104 357, 35
35 100 17 16%
15 140 32% 32%
8 15B 31% 30%
7 48 24% 24%
10 250 29 27%
18 5 25% 25%
13 28 28% 271,

TO 135 33% 33i,

16 403 8% 8%
1 21% 21%

21%
21%+ 3,

43% + %
30i,+ %
9 %

233,+ %
19%+ %
22%
6% %
3

131 ,
21%
16% + %
4% + %
7% %

H
19% «- %

WS,
12% %
25ia - %
13 + %
38 - %
3*4+ %

10% - %
3%+ %
25%+ %
31 + %

&-U
Siti

19
22*4

16% + %
11% “ %
«%+ %
12% + %
41

’ft
*

23% %

24 + %
1® %
11 %
15% %M
a i
»+ %

30% %
24%+ %
28% -1

25% %
28
33% %
8%

21%

UPrasd 11 7 18% 18%
LfldSvrs 72 B 52 29 28%
US BCS 80 9 384 22% 22%
US HttC 12 202782 M% 14%
US Stir .40 18 x288 21% 21

USTrk 120 136 8% 8%
US Tra 122 12 6 49 48%
UStaln 24 IE 2U 15% 15%
UnTeiev 25 45 301, 29%
UVeBs 82 It 538 31% 30%
Unvfm
UnvHU
UFSBkSOa

VBnd i
VLSI
vusn
ValldLg

i
ValFSL t

ValNU 1/44

Ventnnc
Vlcorp .09a
ViswMa
Viking
Vipom
Viralk*

Vodavi
VoUM
Volvo 1.17a

18 252 80ia 30

8 948 9 8%
5 27 11% 11%

V V
38 14 20% 19%

511 12 11%
31 895 29% 29%
288 48 57, 5%
5 4 24 24
7 89 38% 36%

313 37, 39*16
433 13% 123,

25 153 20% 20
13 34 22 21%
150219 13% 13

391 78% 75%
85 4% 4%
8 271, 263,

90 53% 53%

w w
WD40 1.12 » 56 28% 28%
WalbfO 32 18 12 22% 21%
WxhE 134 14 18 291, 2S%
WFSL .80 8 393 35% 34%
WMSBa .40 6 88 18% 1S%
WatrlGI.ISe 183 15% 15%
Wanslnd.02a 13 328T4 13%
WausP 44b 11 58 30 29%
WsIMI 12 56 23% 221,
wanw 25 1 19% 19%
WstCap 248 14% 14%
WiKFSL 9 98 17% 171,

WUnPb 57 131, 127,

WlTIA 12 18 19% 16%
WmorC £0 7 437 18 17%
WxrwOs 34 78 27% 27%
Warn* 14)4 14 138 38% 38%

Wi9fiilslJI3 12 25 44 43%
WIHAL 17 219 17 161,

WnmTa 72 12 407 24 23
WUsnP 210 9% 9%
Windmr 164 8% 6%
WOW 854 24% 233,

WorthgsJ8 17 386 17% 17%
Wyman 80 01 15 17%
Wyse 12 448 15% 15ia

X Y Z
XLData 14 230 18 17ly

Xlcor 1321 B% 51,

Xldex 281193 14% 14

Xyvan 181 43 15% 14%
YtowFa 82 14 712 39% 39
ZanNfl JO 17 10 23 22%
23onUt 1.44 11 4 44% 443,

Zondvn 33 97 27% 26%

M%
28%
22%+ %
14% - %
21%
B%+ %

49 + %
15%
297,

31 + %
30%+ %
9 + %

11% •
*a

201,

12+3,
29% + %
5%
24

36%
37,+ %

13 + %
20%+ %
22
13%+ %
78% +3
4%+ %
«% + %
533,

283, + %
22%
29%+ %
351,+ %
19 + %
15%+ %
U + %
30 + %
23 + %
19%
14%+ %
171,+ %
13
*8% - %
18
273, + %
38%
2%

44 - %
17 + %
23 - %
0%+ %
6i,+ %
24%+ %
17%+ %
IB
15%

17%+ %
6%+ %M - %
14% - %
39 - %
22% - %
443,
27% ' %

1
a.

O.fiSlstwU Elect 1 073 NOTES—Prices on tfafa page am aa
9.B Swire PacA—

—

: 17.0 quoted on the individual exchanges

c and am Ian traded price*. 9 Dealing*

a+fi a *25 euspandad. xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip
3.46 B.D7 World IfitHldoa^ 3.48 & rigiua. xa Ex alL * Price

bl Schillings.

NEW YORK Indices New. Nov. Nov. Nov.
J« • M M 26 1 High

7OI0L8 ®n
461.1 CW1>

BELGIUM
Brussels 8E OHM) 4021JS! 400BJM 5982J9]«91J8 (U/11) [2768J1 (Olf)

[JE:a 1wl'l-TuMTJkj

1993.91 (1828.46) Low 1903.82 (18BS.11)Mm CAC GanaraJ (51/1242) 3B4J8 58M. !Ui WJH 413LB (1/8) 2S73
tad Tendamos (51/18^82) 158.9 1B5J 1B5-5 154J 1584) (29lB| 1Dl.fi

-rr7rrmVT~
(22it) I 4)9fflB - 25/4/74

AMEX. MKT aa*Al, B63-61
|

^<*\ *****, a68-OB
| ggg?

iJZiiES 359.57

1

3SB.15; 366.B5) 396.10; 354.6541U6

nTT.MWP., ' i

DIVIDEND YIELDS Nov. 21 Nov. 14

23EJECH3E
jTSJKEK

Spedal Subscription

HAND DELIVERY SERVICE

of the

FINANCIALTIMES
QJROPESBUSNESSNEWSB^PER

SPAIN & PORTUGAL

You can obtain your subscription copy
ofthe Financial Times,

personally hand-delivered to your office

in the centre of the cities indicated,

for further details contact:

John Rolley

Financial Times (Europe) Ltd
Guioltettstrasse 54 6000 Frankfurt/Main t

West Germany Tel: 75980 Telex: 416193
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Closing prices, November 28

• Financial Times Monday December 11986

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
C i

• >, . ~e'

t.j* A ,V

12 Won*
High Low Sack

Pf

Oh. WL E
Sk
100* High

?P

20)2 IS
30 ZW,
33 IS
as% i®>.
IS 73.

2«4 20),

10V TO
4HZ 28V
i«a V,
32 25%
55 30>.

32W fi

17V
101,

29% i2*»
32% 12%
12V 51.
20i« 16V
10V 10
06V 40V
661, Oils

28V 13

5V 2V
41V 291,
32 16
20V 18V
2 U
29 25V
10V 8
109V 80
22V 141.

25 13V
23V 13V
48V 30
34V 25V
48V 35V

2* W9
40 28
116b 83<«

29V 25V
25V 11V
IBS. 8b
93b 38
631, 31V
27). 15V
287, 22V
46b 17V

2.1 17
18
21.

1.7 13
a4 14

14.

A 10
4.8 9

10
A 14
IA 25
IA 22
1.8 16
28
3.0 16
3.7130

48
14 11

10L

27

SH_ 32V
10b 5% 11

40V
45

9
3®,

28

32V

a
iffj

4812U
BA

130 821.

TV V
32

45V 24
52% 29V
34V 301,

101 60V

231.

29
307,
91V
119b 113

S* 21
*

33V 27

24V 14V

19
4815
az
29
40 18
12 12
1412

as
29 14

% a.
311] 22V
70?, 477,

87V 20V
46V 321.

24 12V
501, 51V
441, 38V

23 23
78 12
25 70
1.615
29 10

» a,2Si,

%B7V
71% 4BV

f
1

* 95 2V
31b 22
29 W«

11 ,
1&3

12ij 0V
4ff1 33b
71V 51%
81 64).

9l4
18147
&1

8
88
7.7 10
1718
1515

271. 207,

521] 40%
521] 41%
44b 27V
17% 12
13 9V
81V 69%
44% -M
123% 87
33 22
34% 18%
31 23%
12V 10
31% 22%
07, 13-18

58%
32V

18% 12V
35% IS

38% 25

«V 2V
23 187,

24% Ml,
35 23V
29V 22
IS 15%
28V 17%
HP. 72V
1?, 8%
191, 8%
14% 8V
13%
19

7%
7

34*4 30
201. 12%
23% 16
101, 18

9 Si
21V 16
15% 0%
12 4>,

281] 13

17% 131,

e?a W,
17% 3%
31% 19%
35 19
22% 10
35 24V
641. 35%
22>] 16V
46% 28
677, 45V
1®1 11%
17% 7V
27% U
31

30V

»
9
3%
iffj

47tj 34%
*0% 26%
38% 25V
27% 17%

7% 31.

30% 23V
W% BV
24 in,
4S% 2S,

14%
337, 23
60 46V
33% 22V
35% Id,
“ VSa 55V
447, 27%
53 47%
101% 82
56 51*4

46U 29

18% 91?

43

Si
MV

26
44%
7*4

84
52% 33%
84 15V
40% 18V
34% 26%
40?, 25%
24% ?4%
wv a291 .

21V 13%
4?b

71% 50%
27lj MV

_ 13V
45V 32
18% 9%
01V

?%
5-16
7-16

22% 15V
«% “
77 487,

31% 24»,

29V

a
70% 4*V

3

351 201%
38 22
257, 16V

£? &8% 2%
16% 9
22 47,

AAR , .44 19 16
ADT .92 15
AFG ft .121 .4 14
AOS 16
AMCA
AMR 14
ANR pJ £12 BA
ARX 711 as 10
ASA Sa 14
AVX 16
AZP 2.72 92 fl

AM* c .84 1.8 21
Acc6Wd5B
AcmeC .40
MmEx 4.45*
Mmlil .48

MvSys^a
AMO
Ariob*

Adob pf 2.40

AOveaf 12a
AMtnU 284
AML pflS4t 7.5

Ahrmu4S 23 8
Alteon 48
MrPrds.BO 22*58
AWjFrt .80 22 19
AlrtM n
AIMOM.60B
AMP p(1.04o 7-4

AlaP dpl.87 85
AOP pi 11

AtekAir .16
Albrta a .21

AlbCuUBI
Albtena .64
Alcan A0
AtooSttSAB
AKuAlx 1

Ate*dr
AllflCp1A4t
AJpCp pf2.80
Alplnt AS]
Alum prL64]
Algl pfC&44|
AltgPwZAS ai 12
AHonCs.M 13 10
ADan pi 175 7.7

12
AJdSgnlAOb 4.3

AMSb ,1.16 18 20
AHdSup
AlteiCh
AlfaC pi

Aim. 2*4
Alcoa 120
Amax
Ama* aI 3
AmHeaATJ
AHas p&AO
AmAgr
Afiakr
ASrixl SZ.08
ABrd p*Z-73
ABrd pliB7
ABMM *0
ABusPr.76
AmC*n2.90
Acan pM17S 12
ACapeflJD as
ACapcaisa
ACMRn.60
ACemC
ACyan 1.90
ABPw 228
AmExpt.44
AFwma.44
AGnCp 1.12
AGnl wt
AGni p(A42aB&0
AHertt 1.32 14 8
AHotet
AHofctpflJB ftl
AHomaS.10 IB 16
Amnchr.oe 14 11
AlnGr • 2S A 18
AMI .72 A3
AmMol
AMotr pf238

APrad pOAO
ASLFla
ASLFI pH19
AShlp A0
AmStd 180
AffiStor A4
AS* PIA4.38 BA
AT&T 120 <4 17
AT&T pf!64 7.1

AT&T pf!74 7.2

AmWtrl.12 2A 12
AW* 5prL2S 7.4
AmHod
ATr pr 5A2 7.4
ATr sc
ATr on &92 5.1

AmemsAS 3212
AmecDpIO
Amatak 1

AmftvSd.08
Andac
WAnrtsc
Amoco 130
AMP
Ampoo
Amrap
AmSttratM
Aiwcmp
Anaortt .30
Anted a
Anchorl48
Anpolte .64

AoflJCm
Anlwua AS
AnhauprlOO
Anfaar s .18

AnthernOZ}
Anthnya.44
Apache AS
ApcP un .70

ApPw pM.18
AppiMo
ArehD s.10b
Arate n
AriP pf 058 12
ArfcBat, 13
Adda IAS 15 18
Armada
Armen
Armc pH 10
AmwRM8
ArmWM.44
ArnwE 20
Artra
Arete

Aaaroo
Aaarc pf225
AshlOHIAO
Alhlonflf.eo

AlCySISS
AUfUdi 4
AOasCp
AudVd
Augat AO
AicMnLtSn
AutoDtaJB
Avalon
AVMCa -SO

Avery .78
Avnoi 80
Awn 2
Aydln

8
BMC
Balmco .70 24 15
Btelnd A4 11 0
Baldor .44 22 17
Baft AZ221S
BaltyMtAO A 23
BaltGEIAO 10 11
Bah p184.50 7.3
BncOne.84 15 11
BncCtr.na
BanTsx
Banaa{7.40
BkSeaslA2
Bk8 pM138al7
BkB ptCaiOalS
BltME dpHB6a7.7
BfeHY HAS 4.4 8
BnkAm
BkA pH87B 11.

BkA p«29a 11
BkA pi 288
BhARty240
BnkTr a!4B
Samar .08
Bard a -3B

BamGp 1

BanteU.SO
BaryWr.OO
BASK 1«
Band) .78

BaxtTr .40

B«T pM22Sa&0
B*xr P1B150 13
BaySGal-44 18 11
BaarSt .44

Baartag 1

Bacor AO
Baeffl a .66

vjBefcar
vIBUrpI
BaUnH .40
BMHwl .S3
BaltAllalSO
BCE d 2.38
Basted .32
Beusot&o*
BateAH.80
Bamiaa .60

BanfCp 2
Banal pi*.30
Banal pMAO
Banal pl&50
Ssnaf pC.50

1120

481 23% 25%
350 20% SO1,
100 20%
43 25>4

2 7%

law Quote Otaa

%
28 28 -%
24% 24% -%
7% 7% %

709 66% 56% 50%
12 24 24 24
« 17
406 37

13%

+V

V

10V 11
3B% 38% +1%

.. 12i, 12*4 +%
803 29V 207, 29% +%
1885 47V 46% 471,

627 Z7% 28V 27

!£* IS! 23*

20% 20% 20%
27% Z7%

i
17% 17%
13% 13% %
57% 57% -%
52V 52% +,»
19% 20V +V
3% 3%

36
35
10 27%
B 16%
101915V
47 6
7 17V
113 19,
1834 50
15 52%
2367 20)4

27 3%
302 36% 38V
3*7 27V 27% 27% %
55 19, 18% 18% +V
5 1302 73-32 1332
200 26% 26% 25% . %

10*4 10V
105% 107 4-1%
10% 10%

'

107, in.
15*4 15%

31 W%
z300 107
270 18%
92 17V
9 15%
300 4«% 49% 45%
236530% 30% 30%
479 42% 42% 42*.

1858 27% 27% 27*4

07 42V 42 42
5 1061, 1001, 10B%+ fl

5 29V 28 28
' 18% 13% •%

st st i
_ Si 3 +%

22% d22 22% +%
36% 36V “1
41% 41% -%
•4% 65 +%
7 7V +%
2V 2%

_ 32V 32% -V
35 42V 49, 421. ~%^ ^ % a «“

15
+
S

110 110

%

612 13

B 13

21
273
336 167,

88
94 37%
4113 417,
1717 65
120 7V
141 27,

10 ^4

1347 18%
1 35% 35%
1606 22*, 22%
1 110
46 1V16
37 43% 43% 43%
1928 40% 44% 447,

7 33% 33% 33%
5 91% 9C0, «B,
3 22V 22% 22%
16 23% 23*. 23i]

288 88, 84% 647,

36 1107, 118% 118%
38 29, 24% 2*7,

48

29 4

. . 33% 33%
21% 20% 20% %

_ 4 3% 4 4%
448 81% 80% 81% %
1841 29% 29 29% <-%

90EB 57% 57% 57%
483 27% 20% Z7% »%
779 38% 37*, 38%
85 18 17% 17%
5 53% 53*. 53*4 V
3 39% 39 39% *%
82 8% 8% 8%
4 21% 21% 2m
3581 80% 80V 80V +%
331 131% 130% 131%+%
192*60 50% 60 -4-1%

785 19, K% W,
3 3%+%

2S% 25*4 25%
28% 26% 26% %
57% 57% 57%
10% 177, 18% 4%
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11% 11% -),

. i -

1.7 15
14 17
14.

62
25.
17 IS

23 911
89
9.4 8
9.1
94
TO.
10.

9A
TO.

21%
3 56
2775 23%
*200 41%
*180 93
19 13%
19 IZV
*150 84
15 (2),

12% 13 +V
29% 29% -V
30% 30% -%
18% 19% +%
1% 1%
60% 01 ~%
207, 21V +%
56 M +%
23V 23ij +%
403, 41% •).%

921] 93 V
13% 13% -%
12% 12% -%
82', 84 +%
12% 12% +),

95
9A
51 IS

211
*100 80%
15 18%

4-0 13 3092 74%
23 13 114 15%
55 9 1710 11

. 28
13

Jj
10%

4ft

59V
31%

22% 11%
ii% to-
ai, 11%

3 59%

??%
Iff] 10%
28% 15
3D? M%"J
1B»]
10

5'a
5»,

3». 21%
13% 4%

*'•
IZV

to* ID,
21% 14%

PlulVH 4Q
Ptdcrpn
Pled*, 32
PiedA pr
PuMObISO
Prar 1 a
PiloRgn.17aBWm
Pltebry 2
Pilch wi
PltnvB > .08
punin
«**o n .07
PtonRs AO
Plantm .16
Playboy
Ptecev Ala
PogoPd jo
Poland i

Poms .40
PopTal 90b
Portae AO

22

ra K«?
*330 1297, 129), 12ffg
*200 98% 98 98% +%

82% 82% -1%
80% 801] -1%
18V 18%
74 74V -%
IS 15% +%
HP, 11 +

),
23% 23% +%
417, 42% 4-5,

11 11V + V
48% 4fl% +%
UV 59V *V
21V 21% i-),

17V 17% +1,
73, 7% -1,
dnv n% —

),
76% 76V -l,
30% 38% +%
35% 36 *),
1)7, tar, 4-V
?% »% *v
3iv aiv
T7«a 17% + 1,
«'» 9%
24% 2U, +b
0* 0J — %
70% 70% * r,

24% 24% -%
22% £?% 22% -%
15% 15 15 -%

Continued on Page 33
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11 11V
.7 12 167 47

51 »V
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22 . 229 17).

137 D,
133 11%

£8 18 397
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ifeshw
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% ' 4 • *•-- ‘r.
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Continued from Page 32
Wl ™% Portr prf« 6.4

•* 11 384 3214 31V 31% -%
»-l 6 29 28% 28%
W. TO 38% 83% 3*2 +h
13. 2 33 S3 33
3015 IDS

3£« SS»
20% HP, PorQ pQJo
3Pk S% PorQ
35% 32 Porta pMJ2
61 34% PoBtehlSj _
££!« ™ E?* P13^ M 40M% 32% PWmB£36 4013 538 S'
** *?* 5® OAM
*1% 17% Prank n.CBe
35% Premln M
29 16 Primrkl.lfl
29 15% PrinwC
*S% 24% PrimMs.06
82% 60% PTOCJQ2.70
19% 13% PrdR* 2&
«3% XT Pro)or 140
2% 1% PfuRtC
B% 7% PruRl 08s
22% 16_ PSvCol z

66 56 -%
83% 63% -%
#% 6% +%
51% ST% -%
1*4 19%
2*4.28%
35% 25% +%

26 19% PSCol ptj.10 9.0

70 2400 51%
J 1074 IflU

1.4 20 52 28%
43 10 78 25t

z
17 855 18 .......

2. 34 483 36% 34% 35% +1«
£5 IB 1332 78%

^ ^ *

1.5 23 87 18%
3^ 2 38% 36% 3B%' -%

» 1% 1% 1% +%
86 15 % - “
It 12 328 18

a st

77% 77% -%
181Z 1*4 -%

ItI* T7S4

18% vt p&na
96 &4 PStn pffi

11% 7% PBvNH
25% 15% PSNH pf
33% 23% PNH p(C
31% 20?s PNH pfo
31% 21% PW pE
27% 18 PNH pfF
aP5 13% PNH pfQ
377b 25% PSVNM262
48% 23% PSVSQ266
26% 20 PSEQ pO.17
27% 22% PSEQ p*2.43 86
101% 71 PSEQ pf7.80 76
S3 70% PS6G pfB.08 68
96% 68 PSEQ |)(7.40 7.7
IDS 87 PSEQ jriS.eZ 86
3% *4 Puhliek

24% 15% Pu«bk> 60
IHj 7% PR CotOs
25% 14% PugetPI.78

10% 7 PuImPe.12
24 10i2 PuHeHirtZ
2*4 15 PunHatS^
8 41, Pyro
8«« 54% QuakOtl.60
42% 27% QuakOwi
30 21% OuahSCBOa
8 3% Ouanax
39 29, QuoslnJ.SO
40% 22% QkRail 68a

10 *4 RBlnd .04) 5 25 7%
55% 27% RJR NblJSO 3.1 U 1875 51%
12Bia 10»4 RJR pf1160 9.1 27 128
117, B% RLC 60 16 15 127 11%
3% 1% RPC 53 2%
29% 20% RTE 60 Z1 20 111 28%
17% 8 Radico 10 125 8%
77 45% RafcPuJ.10 16 22 1146 73%
11 B% Ramad
287, I7ij Ranco 64
5% 2% RangrO
140 6*4 Raycm M
27% 10% Rayonr26D
13', 4% Raywi
67% 40% Raythn160
57, 1% RoadBtQZj
16 S RdBat pf1.061

18% 3 RdBat pl16q|

18% 13% RJtfkrf 1.40

16% 10% RacnEq
12% 87, Rodmn. 62
1- 5-16 Raoal
*, 67, Ragfftn
38<« 2S% RolchC .80

10% 7*4 RelGp n64a
14% 7% RepQypSS
53*4 33% RpNY >1.12

58% 51% RNY pfA36M76
35 21% RapBk 164 7-4 9

2 23% 23% 23% +%
7 1021 15% 15 1514

2500 37 87 ' 07
4 233 8% Bh B% •

240019% 19%.
1 28% 25% 25% +1%
10 23% 23 23 -%
9 ZJ% 23% 23% -%
1 207, 20% 2*, -%
10 '22 22 22 +%

8411 441 347, 34% 347,
-

7.010 1314442% 42 4*4 -%
86 5 257, 257, 257,

4 27lj 27% 27% +%
4340 100% 98% 100% +8%
*200 92 92 92

- 2130 86% 96% 96% -1%
2260 105 104 104

65 420 3% 2% 3% +%
1.1 10 88 187, 16% 18% -%
6 7 88 17% 17% 17% -%
60 12 871 22 21% 22 +%
16 19 -103 7*, 7% 7%
6 18 271 14% 137, 14%
26 240 25% 28% 25%

10 28 6% S 5% +%
16 10 309 82% 82 82% +%

7 41% 41% 41% +%
ai 13 237 25 25% 26

48 37, 3% 3%
4.9 15 36 37 38% 367, -%
6 13 102 29% 291, 29% -%
R R

a 581 71,
36 13 7 24%

88 345 4%
6 W 112 85%
11. 15 22%

25 57, 5%
26 13 828 85% 65

798 17, 1%
2 5% - 5%
6 3% 3%

850 2 16% W,
20 78 12% 12%

46 13 188 81, 8
21 15-32 15621562
158 7% 7%

26 203 31% 31
6 228 8% 8%
469 71 8% 8%
2.1 13 45 52% 52

7% 7% —

%

51% 517, +%
125% 128 +%
107, ]1%

+%

72% ^ +1%
7 .

71, +I4
24% 24),

4% 4%
84 85 +1%
22% 22% +%
5% 57,

85% -%

S it
3% +%
18%
12%
8 -%

S, +%
«% *%
8%
32% +%

2 527, 527, 52% -%
110 22% 221, 22% +%

* *
30% 24% RepBk pC.12 76 23 28% 28 " 25% +%
1017, 85 RapBk a*^.46a at 0 60 480 80 —5
32% 24% RxhCot 62 1.1 M 70 2B% 29% 29% .“ “ " 22 22 1588 88% 361, 3B% +%

48 u2*« 22% 22%
1942 12% 12% t2% +%

26 13 4 31% 31% 31% -%

39% 24% Raven 60
221, 101, Raven*
1B% 8% Ravion
32 23% Rexhm 60
22% 14% Raxnrd 64
52% 33% ReyMO 1
111 75 RayM pf460 46
38% 2*4 RayM p&60 76
32 16% Rhode, 68
35% 23% RltaAld 68
4% % RvrOak
24% 11% RoManlZOi
15% 7% v)Roblna

297, 217, RochQ 220
52 36 Rodi71266
22% 17i2 RckCtrl-78

48% 31% Rocfcwfl.20
170 122 Rkinl' p(16S
13 8 RodRnn
36% 22% RHaasa 60
36% 25% Rohr a
27*4 10% RodnEs.06
18% 12% Rolfina 68
42 15 Roper 68

2.1 14 5031 20% 20% 20% 4-%

In* Stock

12

High

33% W% SonyCnBSa
36% 19 SooUfl 160
457, ao% SourcC360
42% 28% SoJarW62
447, 27% Scudwotb
46% 33 SoatBkIJO
38% 24% SCalEdZ28
271. 20% SouftCtM
41% 35% SotndGfcSB

61% 42% SNETT 260
3*4 26% Sofly pt260

37% 10% .
S0U11C06O

80% 401, SoUBndi.lZ

76 - 55% SouUd pJ 4
14 7% Soumrk346

ft Sfa Ottt Pfn.

HtW. E 1 BBs High Uw (kamOvu

1615 366 22% 217, 22 +1,
56 62 2*4 a 20% +%
66 28 43 42% 42% -% 128%
86 IS IS 38% 38 38 -% 128% W
34 448 30% 28% 30 4-21.1 28% 28
368 180 39% 38 39% + % 1 93% 68

Ch'B*

12 MonA fj th 0m fm.
High In* Stack Dn, YNL E 100s Meh In* Qvoia Dan
81 57% UnS p«.40 81 zlOO 79% 78% 79% -1%

66 11 1510 33% 347, 351,
66 8 1489 28% 26% 2*4
5612 32 38 37% 37% -%
56 » W 56% 56% 56%
76 3 33% 53% 33% +%
7.0 12 106 11% 11 11% +%
Z1 12 1350 54 53% 53% +%
5J 2 7*4 70% 70% +%
26 7 407 8% 8% 8% -%

51*4 41 Sank po.ise 12. 4 42% 4Zi« 4*4 -%
29% 1*« BwAIrt .13 4 1« 548 227, 22% 22% -%
19% 1*4 SvrtP6r 437 18% 18 13 -%
21% .»% Swtf&96&
11% 79 SwBeli&40
23 16% Suv&nr 62
377,. 24% SwtPS 2.12

20% 14 Spartan 62
297, 1% SpaatP

567, 3% Sjprinfiaf62

50 -39% SquarOI64
124% 74% Squibb 2
34% 227, Staley 60
27 19% SfflPUt 68
201, 11% StMotr 62

66 13 105 19% 19% 19% +%
5.711 508 112 110%111%+S,
26 11 7 18% 18% 18%
6612 487 33% 33% 33%
2614 38 18% 18% 16*4

180 30 20% 18% 19% —%
86 19 55 51% 50% 51% +%
4.1 13 119 44% 44% 44% -%
1623 1246 110% 109 110%-%
26 33 4M 28% 28% 28% +%
26 10 185 23% 22% 23 -%
1-7 15 112 W, 18% W, +%

54% 401, StdON 280 56 1379 40% 48% 49%
33% 13% SlPac 14 224 28% 28 3%
35% 17% SMPBU64 16 11 141 34 33% 33% -%
17 13% Smd&xS! az 13 28 18% 18% 18%
ZB% 19% StMi> S 64 64 11 14 94% 24% 24% +%
30% 20% Stanly a X 26 14 155 27% Z7 27%

£5 12 12 43% 43% 43% +%
9.4 21 12% 12% 12% +%
Z1 78 902 4% 37, 37, -%
&1 12 38 15% 15% IS*,

34 21 2064 441, 43% 44% +%
3618 5384 37% 36 38%+%
56 28 10 2*4 2*4 za% -%

11 3 10% 10% 10% -%
3.1 13 34 S1% 31% 51%
16135 198 u58% 59 59% +%
5.7 2 61 61 81 +1
26 18 730 54% 5*4 53% +11,
86 15 41 18 15% 18

4 6752 3% 3% 3% +%
8-9 10 37 23% 22% 23
26 t3 170 28 28% 29

387 8% 8% fi% +%
6 24 264 74% 73% 741, +%

72 11% 11% 71%
66 88 17% 17% 17% -%
66 9 671 57% 57 57%

1221, 90% SunG (4225 1.8 1 117% 117% 117%-1%
64% 48% Sumfrtt.M 36 13 273 54% 54 54%
71, 2 SunMn 1185 3% 3 3% +%
8% 47, SunM pfl.19 17. 59 87, 8% V,
28 171 4 SunTr a 64 3.1 11 205 20% 2*4
277, 19% SupVais .42 16 20 SSO 22', 22%

1.1 15 745 27 25% 26
29 12 12% 12% 12% -%
17 118 11% 107, 11% +%

26 17 1084 58% 57% 57% -%
28 28% +%

87%
32% 23% SupMks68
16% 12 Swank 64}
14% 10% SymsCp
74% 37% Syntax 160
337, 21% Sysco > 68 1.0 20 254

T T T
53% 38% TDK 262a 46 18 1 50 50 H -It
547, 32% TECO 262 56 14 154 47% 47% 47% -%
10 6% T01F 30 47 7% 7 7%
24 18% TNP 162 56 11 5 22% 22% 22% +%
48% 25% TRE 160 26 19 151 46% 48 48 +%
no 77 ‘raw 360 36 19 1243 92% 92% 92% +%

44% 35 StarreflUK
13% 10% StaMStfJB
4% 2% Stsego 681
1*, UP, StrtBcp 60
S2 36% StorlOglJZ

97% . 287, StavnJ 165
31% 26% atwwnfl88
11 7% 8BM
581, 44 StorwVW60
59% 30% StonaC 60
62 48 StnaC 1X360
61% 38% StopSh#-10

21V 137, SlorEa 160
7% f% vjBtosT

23% 17% StraMOZTa
36 20% StridRt 60
10% 47, SuavSh
84% 3*4 SunCh 68
141, 8% SunG
25% 18% SuaEn n160
59% 42% SunCo 3

27 28% 26% 2*4 +%
17 287, 28% 287, +%
I 25 28 28
II 27% 27% Z7% +%
Zl00092 92 82 -1
2200 09% 89% 89% -1%:
91 18% 16% 16%
2068 637, 63% 537, +%
18 132% T3*a 131%+%
289MU108 107 108 +3

k 82% -%
S SB +%
1 1% -%
% 17 +%

34% 34% -%

341, 27% UDS pfM 4 14.
- [|nB pOJS 10.

UnB P&.13 86
UnEI pQ.72 9.8

UnB pf?.44 8.1

94 07 UG ptH 8 86
217, 13 UnEx n168> It
04% 46% UnPac 2 3.1
138% 104% UnPC PT76S 56
705 67% Unryl pf 8 7.4

83% 57% Unisys 280 36 tt 2371 8*4
08% 48% Unby pQ.75 66 2908 58%
27, 1 Unit 22 1%
19% 15% UAM n 630 2 33 233 T7
38% 22% Un&md W 6 35
32», 20% UCbTViLOa 6 83 140 2B% 28% 28%
38% 24% Uflua 262 7.0 6 178 33% 33 33% +%
24% 18 URTu pr&20 94 z50 231, 23% 23% -1
32% 28% UlMu pt 4 14. 12 28% 28% 28% -%

12. 28 16% «% 16%
46 15 142 161, « ’ 161, +%
3610 58 24% 24 24%

16B 11 10% Mr, -%

J 10 317 S, & S, -%
910 4% 4t, 4% -%

16 12 210 4*, 45 49, +%
9128 87 22% 22 22%
4612 434 43 42% 42% +%
56 11 1020 57% 58% 67% +%

19 535 8% 7% 8 -%
91 13 2280 44% 44% 44% +%
66 252 291, 28 28% +%

22% 12% UWR a 62 56 IS 50 137, 18% 18% -%
27% 10% Unltrdo 60 1.7 687 12 11% 12

1.7 7 30 Iff, 11% 11% -%
36 20 32 27 267, 35%
3610 182 29% 27% 27% -%

153 2D 19% 197, +%
36 1354 26 25% 28 +%
16 28 817 891, 98% 98 +%
26 11 221 47% 47% 47%
9.1 2 117, 117, 11%
86 12 1374 271, 27 27

86 11 277, 27% 27% +%
86 IS 25% 28% 25% -%
4611 5 32 31% 317, -%
96 1 28% 28% 26% +%
12. 1 34 34 34 -%

I?
«%
8%

17 14% UlUu p* 1.90

27% 14 UnftkxL84b
31% 221, UJeiB * 68

8% lltdMM

2% UPfcMn
277, uartfl .12

4% USHom
467, 36% USLoas 68
27% 19% USSfcos -48

45% 30 USTob 166
92 41 USWsttAM
tt% 7% UnStck

58% 39% UnTacU.40
31% 21% UrrfT« 162

15% 9% Lfntvar J20

28 18% UnvFds.80
31 217, UnLeallJlB

22% 13% UMtch n
31% ifi% Unocal 1

»t 61% Up}onns162
49% 35% USUFEI60
12% 10% UabaFIXSa
3T* 34% UtaPL 262
29% 22% UPL pC68
287, -19% UPL pCUM
34% 22% lftUJCo1.<8&

27 21% IMICO p(Z44
37% 331, UtOCo pH.IS

V V V
38 » VF Cpa .722.1 15 515 341, 33% 34%
14% 6% Ware 212 8% B% 8% +%
25% 187, Valor pOA4 16 14 23% 23 23% +%
3 1% Valayia 31 17 1% 1% 1%
37% 24% VanDnO.10 3711 34 2*, 29% 29% -%
5 2 varco 82 2% 2 2% +%
75% 7% VBroa pf TO 8% 8% 8% +%
30% 22% Vartan 68 1.1 328 24% 237, 24% +%
3% 1% Varty 8938 2% 1», 2% +%
17% 121, Vara AO 3.1 25 24 127, 12% 12% -%
18% 12 vaaeo M 2J 25 222 15% 15 15

Vawfo 7 r, 7 7 -%
UtstSal-201 86 121 14% 14 14% +%
vefflnt 10 in 5% 5% 5% +%
Vbcm a 38 3 1768 39% 387, 3B% +%
VaEP pUjo 76 Z210 92 91% 91% +%
VBhay 13 2 18% 1*, 19%

19 11 74% 74 74
121% 121 121%+%

11% 5%
14% 11%
15% 4%

»4

1 5
85 84
1241, 85% Vulctl 268

26 17 489 43% 42% 43%
1 94% 94% 941, -%
15 33 32% 32% -%

1614 13 22 22 22 -%
16 M 454 31% 31 31% -%

97 11-18 %
*

22 121, 117, 12%
3 387 8% 81, 8% +%

9.17 748 24% 237, 24% +%
86 12 58 47% 46% 48% -7,
8.317 222 21% 21 21%
2611 1419 43% 427, 43%
6 3 158 153 153 +10% 12% 8

876 1% 1 1% +%
161707 244 119% 118% 119%
1.7 11 46 181, 18 18%
46 50 20% 20% 20% +%
3.1 20 122 114% 113% 114% + T%
6 19 157743% 42% 43% +%

18 28 17% 17% 17% -%
707, 50% Taktrex 1 16 » 132 87% 67% 87% + %
3% 1% Taicern 1 17, 17, 17,

367% 278% Tatdyn1760t 86 12 140 321 319% 321%-%
27% 15% Tafrata 68 16 30 1283 27% 25% 26% -%“

‘ 14 288 67% 87% 07% +%
1619 99 57% 57 57 -%
7616 1318 387, 38% 38% +%

413 244 17% 16% 18% -%
2.7 80 11% -HP, 11 -%

37 22% 22% 22% -%
1707 34% 33% 34% +%

26 325 16% 18 101,

82 68 811 2S% 24 25>t +%
36 381 307, 30% 30%
32 20 97 25 24% 25 +1

00' 521, Telex

58% 40% Tampln.72
TeMHxO-04
Tardyn

IS' 7% Taaoro 64
27 lfi% Tam pC.18 37
37% 20 Texaco 3 868
30% 14% TxABc 60
31 13% TexCmtSB
41% 24 TexEst 1

35 23% Taxlnd60b
% '. -VKM8I4 101% Tnxtnst 2

33 23% TxPac M
37% 207, TaxtWCUa

17% 6%'. Roylot

10% 9% Boyce n
2B% 15% Rubmd 20
35% 21% RussBc40»
331

, 2P, RwTog .79

3914 19% Russell 64
50% 25% RyanH 120
34% 20% Ryder a M
32% 21% Ryhofl 60
27% 11% Rytnd » -40

23 IP, Rymor
14% 11% Rymerpn.17

-S

8 44 10% 10T, I*,
26 18 238 347, 34% 3(7, +%

12 127 307, 30% 30% -%
6 47 878 U2B% 28% 28% +1%
29 20 33 16% 10% 10%
23 12 234 1142% 41% 41% -%

47% 32% ROW 1.16 2.7 7 030 42% 42% 42% +%
287. t3% Rothdin 9 90 -M 13% M +%
8% 3% Rowan 66) 56 314 '37, 3% 3%
24% 2214 Roam pC.18,..93 6 22%..22% 22% +%
94% 677, RoylOSZSe _&7 9 3809 92% 92% 92% +%— “ - 11738 7. 0% 7 .

278 10 07, 10
16 20 380 24 23% 2, +%
13 16 78 30% 30 30%
£712 9 28% 28% 28%
1.1 IS 230 30% 30 30% +%
£B 14 227 40*2 48% 48% 4%
1617 102933% 33 33% -%
£325 25 28 25% 25% -
£2 10 . 228 18

.
177, «

29 75 19 18% 18%
9.0 25 13% 13 13

s s s
13 9% SL lnda.17b1.712 107 97, 9% 0% +%

- ' “ 22 14 12 40% ,0% 40% +%
225 14% 13% 14% +%

6 S3 13% 13% 18% -%
1£ 7 112 «% 127, 12% -%
16 31 287 19% 19% 19%

17 219 15% 15% 15% +%
'

. 68 .4% 4% 4% +%
3 38 315 34 33% 34 +%
56 11 44 37% 37% 37% -%

13 25 127, 12% 127, +%
S 23 387 U071, 68 67% +1%
1611 1248 42% 41% 42% +%
66 10 335 38% 36% 38% -%
56 240 73, 7% 7%

28 8% 6% 8% +%
66 17 38 30% 29% 30
VL . 75 20% 20% 20% +%
36 21 817 33 32% 327,

£817 304 70% 69% 70% +%
16 44 70 17% 18% 17% +%
46 10 89 201, 20 20%
96 43 13% 13 13% +%

148 2% 2% 2% -r%
2 4% 4% 4%

6.7 13 843 39% 38% 39 -%
125 9 87, 9

£2 21 1451 817,. 81% 81%
36 294S 33 32% 33 +%
16 559 101, 9% 10% +%
£1 13 832 84% 63% 64% +1
4615 138.13% 12% 13 +%
36 57 14 1S% « -%

45% 31% SPSTacM
17% 11% SSMCn.
17% 10% SaWna 64
I*, 107, SabnR 166a
22% 13% SlfldBs 60
16% 10 SfpdSc
5% 2% SfpdS wt
38% 23% SartKln 62
39 22 SU0LPI68
17i

2 7 vJSalam

66% 33% SaUleM 68
59% 37% Salomn .64

42% 257, 6DfeG£68
87, 87, SJuanB45a
15% 8% 8JuanR2e
32*j 22% SAnhR064
26% 18% SFeEPn268
39% 261, SFeSoP 1

73% 47% SaraLe 2
19 16 SeuIRE .20

23% 101, SavEP a .88

14% 11% SavE pt126

5% 1% Savhi
77, 3% Savtn pt

427, 25% SCANJC64.
10 87, Schfr n
B8 56 SchrPW.SO
37% 271, Scrtlmbl-20

14% Si, 5ciAd .12

ee% 45 Scour 138
18% 12% Scotrya 62
34% 13% SeaCnt .42

14% 73, SaaCt pH .48

1&7. to% SeaC pfB£i0 14.

17 0% SeaC p(C£U 14.

51% 35% SeaC (DD4.12 11.

64*, 37% Seagrm 1

18% T2% Seogul

10% 10%
1^8 W, 145, +%

10% -%14. 10
16
59 14% 137^ 14% +%
20 36% 36% 36%

16 14 1023 63% 63 831, +%
9 101, 18% 10% +%

43% 32' SeaiAJr .48 16 19 93 40% 40 40% +%
31% 23% SaalPwl.10 4.1 1£ W4 28?, 28% 287,

50% 357, Sears 1J8 4.0 12 5760 44 43% 44 +%
T06b 1021, seer p(7.Me 66 165 1027, 102% 1027,+%
40% 271, SecPflCI.48 4.1 8 388 36% .66% 36% -V"<4 - - - 12 21 105 84% 34% 34% +%

114 15% 14% 14% -%
33 5 30 22 217, 22
£2 12 172 18% 18 18
SA 10 1645 54% 64% 54% +%
16 16 378 28% 27% 28% -%

10 72 7 7 7 -%
£S 13 15 21 20% 21

6.615 122 29% 257, 26% +%
4.19 58 30% 30 30% +%
16 9 1247 40% 307, 397, -%

41% 317, Stngr p(360 8.6 15 40% 40% 40% —

%

21 12% Sv.yHna M 36 15 180 14% M% 14% +%
- * — 130 3% 3lj 3%

36 14 2088 92 91% 9T, +%
14 19 6 42 41% 42 -%
£3 17 255 27% 27 27*4

14. 128 10% W% 10% -%
76 365 27% 27% 27% +%

37% 27% SvceCp .40

17% 3% Svrftea

28 14% Stiaklee.72

23% 11% Shewins.40
587* 35% She! IT £970
32i, 20% Shrwins 60
IS 8% Shoecwn
22% 14% ShowUlfiBe

29 18% SierP8d.72

38% 28 Signet 164

557, 35% Singer JOh

8% 1% viSmrtnOB)

105% 73% SmkB 3

51% 371, Smucfcr 60
32% 18% SnpOns .64

14% 9% Snyder ISO
38*7 21% Sortai 2

16 18 10 25% 25% 25% -%
82 8 20764331, 32% 32% -%

5%~ 3 '
Texfl In 7 47, 43, 4%

69 ' 47% Textrarf60 £7 11 1199 67% HP, 67% +%
75 52% Textr p(2.oa 26 2 74 73 74 +%
80% 42% Textr ptl.40 £3 1 8*4 80% 80% +%- —

- 50 3 9
23 102 17%

£219 113 47%
3L712 ISO 18%
14 12 80 IV,

12 17 14%
813 3%

That*
23' .13 ThrmEa
40% 86% TbmBef.52
28% 17% ThomlaSab
21 11% TlmMaM
18% 8% Thodrta

13% 3% TkJwtr J7J
9% 3% Tigartn
91%- 57% Tima
23% 13% Timpfar

73% 49 TimaMI-50
53% 30% TMcan 1
117, 8% ' Than
13 10% Than pf 1
307, 18% Tod8api62
297, 25 TodSb pans
23% 15% ToUtma.48
32% 28 TolEd pC3-72 12.

33% 28% TolEd pO-75 1£
37% 32% TolEd pM68 13.

28 19% ToEd pQ6B 96
24% 177, TolEd pf£21 96
17% 9 ToMBr n
32% 157, Tonka a 67
531, 33% TooWa 60
38% 21% TichrakSOr

29% 17% ToroCo 60
4% 2% Toaco
B% 2 Wfowta
84% 217, ToyRUs
24% 18% Trocar 68
15% 12% Trnmall.40
28 127, TWA
18

'*

9
T7% +%
47%

+J

%
47
18% 18% + _
n% 11% +%
14 14%
3% 3%
57, 61,
71 7% 3

46% 18
7% 27,

14% 3%
43% 10
17% 7%
60% 25
40% 24

21% Trantn&aB
187, 11% TraCdaottt
19% 10% Tmacap
63% 35 Tmnec&lto
50 48% Traac pWJ5

11% TranEx£38
7% Tranaen
22% TmwtdMO
30 Twld pi 2 4.1

, TravlwZie 46 9

I Trau pi 4.18 76
28 TriCon 361a 11.

35% 26% TrfCn p!260
31% 18% TrWn a .12

20% 18 TnOnd pL12
78 49% Tribune 1

4% 1% TriCftfr-Me

77, 47, Trico

20 13% Trinty

81% 45
121% 73

1.7 „ 253 IW4I1A !!?%+% JSSmSi
127, 87, WstHtTgOO
13 6%' WHAM. •

47, % WCNA
4ff% 3% WCNApn61]
28 117, WabiSL 64
15% 3% WUnion

WnUn pf

WnU pfS
WnU pIE
wun pi

wun pm
WstgE 140
wave > 1

401, 29% Waya<«60
54% 38 Weyr pOJO
13% 67, vjWhPft

29 17% VjWPtt pffl

23 IS*, vjWhPIOl
83 43 WiblpCZO
347, 19% Whitohi
35 177, WhUUUcSQ
18% 1T7, WnicxG.15

29% 17% WH8aml40
12>, 5% WBmB
7% 4 WHshrOlOb

34% WnObcUO
9 Wtraibg 60
3% Winner

4% WinterJ22
30% WIKER68
78 WbE pOUO

80% 28% WlacPUUft
83 98 HSacflS 9

St 22 waco a 1.

, 8% WbtvrWiq
49 28% Whrth al.12

514 2 WrtdAr
18% 19% WrfcMn
51 27% Wrtglya 68

S 1% WurUzr

, 11 WytoLb 62
25% 15 Wynna 60

I 14 11 1282
13 252 21% 21% 21% +%

£343- -478 66% - 85% 08% +%
26 56 44% 43% 44 -%

15 178 7% 67, 7- -%
8-3 2 12 12 12 +%
66105041 21% 21 21 -%
10. US 29% 29% 29%
£4 48 27 197, 19% 19% +%

31% 31% 31%
31% 31% 31%
341, 34% 34%
24% 24% 24% +%
23 23 S3 +%

18 336 16% 15% 157, -1,
-3 9 934 2fi% 28 26% +%
6 » 30 51% 80% 51% +%
26 10 82 88% 28% 28% -%
£1 11 21 24% 24 24 -%

3752% d 2 2%-%
18 3%

" “

35 1340 31%
1.9100 210 19

96 55 15
88

2
11
19
9
2

a- a +%
31% +%

+%18% 19

IS 15

24% 23% 24%
9 ' TWA pi £25 13 45 18% 16% 167, +%
31% Tranant.78 31 11 348 347, 34% 34% -%
- ‘ 96 8 35% 25% 25% -%

W » 12 12 12
4 8 12% 12% 13% +%

11. 1769 45 43% 44% +%
00 883 53 627, 53 +%
10. 220 147, 14% 14%

20 15 8% 81, 8%
tO 11 3456 38% 37% 38% +1%

186 B48% 47% 48% +1%

34%
7.1
6 7
6
1.7 6
£32

20 £7 17 119 7%
60 26 46 117 17

1470 447,' 437, 44% -%
20 57% 57 57% -%
173 34% 34 34% -%
2 35% 35% 35%
118 28% 28 28%
7 251, 25*4 25%
343 60% 58% 601, +%
89 1% 1% 1% -%

7% 7% +%
16% 17

65 47
22% 87, TuMsc * 62
19 14*4 TWtnDs .70

42>« 22% TycoL a 60
17% 11% Tyler

Trincw0L5O £0 7 08 74% 74 741, ~%
Trie* pM.7S 46 a 111 ill 111

10b 3 11 >98 15% 15% 15% +%
56 13 130 617, 61% 61% -%
13 15 134 18% 18% 1B%
46 3 15% 15% 15% +%
16 17 165 40 39% 39% -%

60 361831212% 12% 12% -%
u u u

64% 461, UAL 1 1.7 S79 687, 58% 587, +%
26% U UCCEL 25 103 2S% 25% 25% -%
26% 147, UOC 0 2 01 6 242 217, 21% 217, +%
28% 20 UGI £04 73 44 26% 26% 26% +%
13% 87, UNCtnc 18 88 9% 6% 9%
28% 20 UNUMn 1304 26% 26% 207, +%
18% 11% URS -25r 16 345 17% W% 16% -1
46% 36% USFG £32 66 15 72<3 37% 036%36% -7,

57% 52% USFG pM.10 76 7 547, 54% 547, +%
48% 21% USC a 1.12 £6 13 1428 43% 427, 43% +%
180 79 USG pTISO 16 1 156 IS 155 +12%'
491, 22% USPCI 28 8 40 30% 39% -%
28% U% USX 160 5.7 1100071% 20% 21 -%
54% 23% USX pK40e 13. 90 35% 34% 34% -%
287, 227, USX pi £25 90 113 25% 24% 25 +%
108 a USX pHO.75 1£ 25

“
1% % USX wt 82" 6 18 26 28% 28% 261,

£7 18 124 a231 228% 231 +5%
3.0 K x2S0 54% 53% 54 +%
04 11 827 23% 23% 23%

11 80 9% 0% 9%
6611 10018007, 30% 30% -%
8 5 zM 41 41 41

£416 14

WWW
48 281, WtCOfO.80
40 17% WaefcM .60

8 4 Walnoc
537, 29% WalMrt .17

301, 24% Welgm 64
501, V WMCSvSO
54% 31% WeHJ a 1.40

28% 16% WmC a 60 1.4 13 5657 22
53% 46% WmC pfl6a 70 315 52
831, 391, WamrtJ.66
30% 201, WasbG07B
35% 24% WahNaB08
31% 22% WahWl £48
57% 33% Waste a 66
42% 24% WatkJn A0
28% 91, WbyGofiO
47, 2 WeanU
26% 18% WabbD 60
11% 2% Wadtch
25 19% WetegfU*
42 33% WWaUcS4
t15 81 WaOaF 3.12

29% 20% WalFMZSD
17% ID*, Wendy* 64

6612 17 41% 47% 41%
3017 32 20% 20% 20% +%

A 34 226847%, *7* 4^, +%
10 20 551 33*2 32% 33% +%
1017 36 40% 401, 40% +%
£9 10 324 48 47% 48 +%

21% 217, -%
51% 52 -%

£9 1120 581, 57 571, -%
07 12 SO 26% 261, 26% -%
3.4 10 31 317, 31% 31% -%
01 11 140 27% 27 271, -%
10 20 1382 55% 851, 55% +%
1.1 16 122 36*4 38 38% +%
0 10 12 24% 237, 297, -%

2 21, 2 2%
0 10 140 23% 23% 23% +%

2 18822% d 2 2%
7018 48 S% 22% 22*4 -%
10 18 28 367, 36% 36% -%
30 Tl 214 106% 105% 109)—%
10. 12 55 27% 27% 27*4

20 91 1087 117, 11% 117, +%
1014 16 27% 27% 27% +%
46 13 588 52% 52% 52% +%

12 9i2 8% 9%
20 475 12% 12% 12% +%

978 % d9-161V1B -1-16
70 4% 3% 3% -%
12 18% 18% 18% +%
375 4% 4% 4% -%
5 25% 26

'

18 3 3

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
33

Closing prices,

Novembers

ft 8bM » E 180c Ugh tew One Oaf*

AC1HW
AClpf 160
AMbiH
AanePr04a
Acton

Atffiusl.Kb
AfflPtJ* M
AlbaW
Alpbah)
Alzea
Amdani 20
Aisrael JOe
AMzeA 02
AMzeB 02
AMBkt
APed
APreca .18

AmRoyl.71)
ASdE
Ampal 06
Andfii

AndJcb
Armtm
Aamrg 60
AVTOiC
Alarin

AtbCM
AHaswt

BAT 61a
Banatrg
BaryfiG
Baruch

BarsBr02b
Bicep .48
BigV AA
BlountA 45
Bcwval 60
Bewmr
Bowqb 00
Bracns 00

106373
1 29

11

14% 14% H%
14 14 14

*k 6%
tfi 8% 37, + *8

ik <% 1

%

20%
697, s:

20%+ %
68% — %

77, 7% 7», + *4

8% B*a S% - )4
20%
22

20*4 20%+ %
22 + %

72

6 T IT 16%
78 61 22 22

0 20% 20%
95 2>, Z%
4 44% 44%
2 11% 11%

5% 8%
89
3 81

US 55
8 124

117 7TB

COI
DUD Cp
Cameo 44
CMarcg 68
CasUA 00b
ChmpH
ChmpP 32
CinMdA 64
CNDvg
CtyGa*1£Q
Ctarost la
CmpCn
Cnchm 40
ConcdF
ConsOG
ComAlr
Con(MU
Close 100
CwCpJD
Cubic 09
Curtice 06

1»«. V*
15 111 11% 11%

34 1% d 1%
3 3% 3%

7% 67,
2662 1% 1
631 137, 13%
151 1% 15*16

10 37, 37,

B B
262669-18 6%
15 6 6

13 20 8*, 8%
23 6 5% 5%
14 1B4 21 207,
16 4 293, 29%
11 110 11% 11%
40 10 13% 13%

33 9% 9%
12 58 3 2%
15 259 277, 27%

61 191, 19

c c
12 188 24 23%

64 2% 2%
10 1 12*4 121,

4 14% 14%
135 1 147, 147,

13017-16 1%
14 8 34% 34%
13 80 19% 18%

9 5*, 5%
12 27 41% 40%
11 1 48% 48%

64 9% 91,
13 6 22% 22%
43 41 11% u%

50 1% 1

7 10% 15%
12 4 25% 24%
19 55 46% 45%

30 25 24%
31 90 16 15%
U 48 317, 31%

«%“
.

22
20% + %
2»,+ %
44% - %
11%
Pt- %
5%

i5- %

Si
7
1%+ %
13%+ %
1%+ %
37,

6% -3-18

8*
S%+ %

21 + %
29% + %
11% - %
13%

2%- %
277,+ %
19 - %

34-%
2%

121*
14%+ %
147,- %

17-16
34% “ %W,
8% + %
41%+ %
4B%- %

JIT
^

15*4

25%+ %
45% - 7,

25
18 + %
31%

n*

DWG 0tt
Damson
OWftPd .16

Denned
Oevtcp
DHpeen
DtPard .12
Dome?
Drkter

EAC 00
Fwiiri
Estgp 4.17a

EcboBg .14

Elsteor

EntMkt

Fldata

PAusPn07e
Fluke ti4t
Rhino
FonaLa
FregEa

PurVtti 00

GelxyO
Gaftjt

GnlYlfl 05*
QlaHHa 00
Girmr 1b
GldRd
QmdAu0OI
GrtUCSl
Gretime

Greiner
QrdCh 00b
GHCdan 02

Hsbnl

Hantpil107t
HosOrs SB
HtthCh
Heteo .10

HershO
HoflyCn
HmeQp
HmeShs
Hormal 00
HmHar
HouOT 07a
Huskyg 00

ft St»

E 100* Kgfe 1m* Qea Stag,

D D
100 2% 2% 2%

IV, 12

12

% 11-16

l"*
% 1MB
1% l%-%

561 %
21 264 12

154 11-16
22 11 14% 14%

107 0-16

18 31 42% •

2428 IMS
6 1%

E E
10 87, 8% 87, + %
13 2 2 2

9 4 29% 29% 29*4- %
1524 23% 22 227g+1%
157 27, 2% 2%

42 955 187, 16% 16%

F F
2 137 5% 5 5%+ %

803 67, 8% 87,+ %
15 42 21% 20% 21%+ 7,

92 5% 5% 5% - H
33 272 20% 19% W, - %
17 MB 22% 21% 21%-%
28 22 10% 10 10%+ %

G G
119 5-18 % %
38 5% 5% 5%-

17 114 13% 131, 13% + %
18 99 257, 25% 29«
51 1 38 38 36

28 7-18 % 7-18

182 1 20 20 20
21 112 34% 33% 34%+ %

102 10% 9% 10 - %
13 8 15% 15% 15%- %
12 32 13% 13% 13%

67 B% 9% 9%+ %
H H

20 110 3% 31, 31, + %
7 28 11% 11% 11% - %
131077 23% 22% 23%- %

38 0% 9% 9%+ %
10 7 28% 28% 28% — %

17 3% 3% 3%+ %
6 22 18% 1B% 18% - %
152135 19% 18*, 191, +1%
91 381 40% 39% 40% - %
17 40 34 33% 34 + %

238 14 13% 137,+ %
680 2% 2 2 - *,

69 7 6% B%- %

ICH* 7 759 21% 21% 21%+ %
ISS .16 22 3 6*4 6*4 6% — *,

lmpOllg10Oa 8 16 33% 33% 33% + %
InatSy 10 78 17, 1% 1% - %
Ins5ypf-25t

9IntCtyg 00
Intreks .10
IntBKnt

iraqBid

31

20
30

11 211

96 S3

2%
10%
11%

3M?

2% 2%+ %
10% 10%+ %

"Z ’S* -
31% 81%+ %

w a,
Stock H* E 100, Kgk Lew On* Ctingi

J K
J«Obe 48 20 9% 9% 9%- %
JohnPd 24 3 27, 3 + %
JChnind 7 ifl 15% 15% 15%
KayCp*24b 9 58 251, 243, 2S + %
KeyCoA0Se 7 t2 4% 4% 4%- %
Klnerk 11 3 3 3
Kirby 356 2% 2% 2%
KogerC£40 42B 88 30% 30 30 - %

L L SeeCap 00 74 8% 8%
LaBarg 2 i 1 1 Solltron TO 32 8% «%
LdnttSv.lEd 4 76 9*a d 8% tf*- % SpadOP 81 15 8% 6%
Laser TO SB 11% 10% 10% Sfttevn 08 K tf. 3%
LeiaurT S 70 4% 4*4+ % Staiwd 110 17 14% 14%
Lionel 3 335 7

%

7 7*2+ % Starts 163 2 ik 1%
LorTete 18 344 W% 18% 18% - % Startstt 16 668 13% 13

Lumex 081 17 18 Itf, W% Itf,- % StrmW 85 2 17,

LynchC 00 58 8 22*4 217, 217,- % Synaioy 3 4% «a

M M T T
MCO Rs 341 k 5-18 '

* TIE 1025 3% 3*4

MSI Ot 35 7 12% 12 12 + % TB 12 27 r a

17%
5%

MSR 48 1%
MariPto 06 83 58 18%
MaiRah0B) 74 57,

Matrix 18 159 W7,
MediaQtIGa 18 20 88*

:

Mem
.

00 26 16

MchGn 150

MdAm .101 3* 4 7% d 7%
UfaonW08t 53 21 10% 10*4

MtcME 04 IB 24 10% 10%

1% 1%

1%+ %
18%+ %
57,+ %
187,+ %

Mi
107,

N N
NtPamt .W 177 11% 11 11

NMxAr 7 1 21% 21% 21%+ %
NProc 105* U 15 26 2S% »7

a

NVTmeaJft 23 997 36% 96*, 38%
NewbC 05r 29 5% 5 5%
NCdOG 7 7% 7% 7%
NudDt 4 54 2% 2 2
Nuniac 176 6% 6*1 6%

OEA
PallCpe 08
PE Cp
ParinIC 00
PatLw
PtHILD05e
PionrSy
PUOeni
PUtmyl0O
PnpeEv
Prasid

ROW
Ransbg .72

Ravi A
Read B
RstAsB
RKAaA-15*

O P Q
14 8 29% 23%
25 149 38 37*,

28 6-16 %
480 8 27% 27%

205 9-16 %
7 913 U% 14%

16 2% 2*2

51 20 19%
15 18 100 100

12 2% *2*,

32 5 3% 3%

R R
42 12 6>, 6%
55 73 12% It*,

631 21 50% 49%
Z2150 123 113

9 3 B% B%
7 26 7% 7%

23%+ %
37%+ %
5-W +1-M
27%+ %

W%+ %
2% .
20 + %
100 - %

2*4

3*2

6%+ %
12

50%+ %
119 +7
8%+ %
7%- %

9/ Sc
Stock O* E 100* High La* One Ctage

Rdcwy 02 18 16 15% «7, 15 + %
Roger* .12 70 95 18% 18 18% + %
RuChCk*02a 12 9 16% 10% IS, + %

SJW
Sage
Salem
Sdielb, 00 15

s s
107 It M 35% 34%

1 5*, E7,

15 4% 4%
26 15% 15%
1 143 141

34%- %
5%
4% - %
16%- %
143 +1
6%+ %
6%+ %
6% — %
3%
14%
1%- %
13% - %

Sv*
%

TBbPre 00 17 29 12%
TandBr
TctiAm
TchSym
TeehTp
Teiwl
Tetasph
TexAir

20 3
S

13 291

15 34
10

120
77 342

’St

r*
3%

TotiPtfl 06 13 36
TrtSM 8 34
TubMAX 374

Uturte
UFoodA-10a
UFoodB.Z0o
linlvRa

UnvPat205l

VlAmC.40b
VtRoh
Vemh 00
Vertpla
WTC
WangB .16
WangC .11

WshPtt t12
WtMrd
WeUcos0ai
WellAm
WotQrd
Wsttxg 00
WDtfltU
Wichita
Wickas
Wdstrm 40

12 304
1 10

2 7
115

19

3*4

17

S
3%

38*, 37%
17% 17%
177, 17%
1% 1%

u u
18% 18

Sf» £*
2*, 2%
3% d 23,

14% 14

V w
24 14 20% 80%

39 5%
11 12 10
18 3 3%

7 4%
1251389 12%
124 6 12%
20 69 147

%
3%
4%
12%
12%

143
5 7, 7,

4 28 131, 12%
7 1% 1%

12 3*, 3%
10 5 13% 13%
14 1350 u19% 18%

6 11, 1%
15 4306 4
15 22 23% 23

f
12*,+ %
a3%

167, +2%
B%+ %
5 - %
3*4

37%
17=8“ %
177,

1%+ %

18*4- %
2%
27, + %
27,- %

14% - %

20*8 - %
5%+ %
9% — %

§
12*

2 - %
12% - %
147 +3
%+ %

12*, - %
1%- %
3%+ %
13%
187,+ %

1*4

4 + %
23%+ %

Zmer
X Y Z

12 3% 3% 3%- %

OVER-THE-COUNTER JVasdag national market, closing prices November 28

108

-i

59

St
105

40 4 d 3% 4
5 29 29 29 -1
5 9% 9% 8% +%

£3 U 2438 80 59% 5S% -%
£4 16 549 041 39% 41 +T%
80 24 1180 39% 387, 39%
50 39 53% 53% 53% -%

43 0% 8*4 8%. +%
ZlflO 19% 19% -%
z23D 15% 15% 15% +%

3.1 13 269 72 71% 71% +%
22 376 22 21% 217, -%

2-0 34 30% 30% 30% -%
0 9 50 18% 18 18% +%
50 164525*, 247, 25% +%

Z7 98 5% S% 5% -%
£021 22 5% S 5%
3018 157 49% 49% 48% +%
10 15 346 11% 11% 11%

40 3*4 3% 3% +%
3.7 18 3 6 57, 8
4.7 12 IBS 57 56% -57 +%
8.7 zlQ 102 102 102 -%
5013 41 53% 527, 5Z*, -%
5013 54 54 53% 53%

VMco 8 1.12 3.1 12 118 3B*, »% 36*4 +%
62 9% 9>, 9%

£5 M 754 44 43% 44 +%
2 4 4% 4% 4% -%

61 17% 187, 17 +%
10 20 44 49% 48*2 48% +%

107 2% Z% 2%
£4 32 17 13% 127, 13% +%
£8 52 21% 21% 21% -%

X Y Z
72*4 48% Xerox 3 5.0 13 232S4S2 80% 80% -%
58*4 54 Xerox pB.45 90 36 87*, 567, 567, -%
28% 20% XTRA 04 20 9 22% 22% 22% -%
189, 13% Yoridan 30 17% 17 17% +%

S 2B% ZelaCptfO £8 1325 49% 49% 48%
22% Zate plA 00 £0 1 u38% 33% 39% +%
2% Zapata 03) 418 2% 2% 2% -%

» 20% Zayre a 02 10 19 2804 26% 28*4 28% -%
17 B% Zamex .40 3.1 20 71 127, 12% 127, +%
29% 177, ZanttnE 180 20% 2D% 20% -%
18*4 8 ZanLba 83 393 10% 97, 10% +%
22% 12% Z*ro a 09 £0 15 264 14% U% W% +%
45% 32% Zurnbi 102 30 16 32 40*, 40% 40% +%
10% 9% ZWatgn 201 9% 9% 9%

SMaafigunn ere unofflcW. Yearly Mgha and low* rollact the

previous 52 weak* phis tha curiam weak, but not the Meat
truing day. Whera a ap« or stock dWdend HTKXrtWg to 2S

par cam or tnon has been paid, tha year's hiQb4ow range and

rfivfdand are shown for the new stock only. Untaaa othonMaa
ixWKt rates (X dhManda are annual dtaburaamanta based on
tha

W UnlFrst-20

132% UnMV 8.14a

58% 37 UCamp104
25% 18% UCarbctSO
13% 67, UnksnC
31% Mij UnEject.02
41 30 UnEI pG50
81% 36 UnEI pi 4

ahdMdend also sacnM- b-amud rats of dhktond plus

stock dhddand. c-SquHaUng dhMend. cidksalled. d+iew yaariy

low. wdMdand dedarad or paid hi preceding 12 months, g-

dMdand In Canadan funds, subject to 15% non-nokJarw* tax.

L-dMdand dedarad after apM-up or stock dMdand. 1-dMdand
p0d tMa year, omittad. deferred, or no action taken at latest

(Suidendmaating.lHMdanddedaradorpaklthisyear.anao-
cunda&M isstw with dhManda ht arrears, rmew h»u# In the

peat 52 waaka. Tha high-lcw range bagina with tha start of

twang, nd-next day datvacy. fVE-fSica-aaremga ratio. r-dM-

dand dadared or p^d in prmdng 12 months, plus alack <M-
dand. s-aaock spBL Dividends begin with data of apfiL ate -

no - jku i saias. 1-dMdaod paid h stock hi precwflng 12 months, aati-

?* Sr -j n|j-M2 mated cash value on ox-tMdend or exKtttrfeution date, u-
n

nawyaarty high, v-traefing habed-vWn bankruptcy or recalver-

artjp or being raoryantead under (he Bankruptcy Act or secu-

ritise assumed by such companies, wd+kttrtoutad. wi-wtian

issued, ww with warrants. x-eoc-dMdent or ex-right*. xds-eK-

(Mstrtxition. jum without warrants, y-ex-dividend and sales te-

fu£ ytd^Md. z-sales In tut.

80 2100 50*4 60% 50*4 —1

Some business travellers
will change neither hotel nor newspaper.

That’s why they are particularly happy to

find complimentary copies ofthe Financial

Times at the following hotels in Lyon :

Frantel, Grand Hotel Concorde, des

Artistes, Le Roosevelt, Mercure,

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSR&PER

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPES BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Loudon, Fwdrfort, Nor Ybric

Staying in ISTANBUL ?

Compfimentwy copies of tbeTmandal
Tbnes are now available to gnests staying

at tbe followii^ botds in Istanbul:

DIVAN—HRJON--SHERATON

Stack

ADC*
ASK
AST
ATXE
Acuflay 08
Actmad
AdvTal
AllBeh JSO]

ApeyRs t

Agnicog 00
AJrWlsc
AlaFdl

AlccHB
AlexBr -10r

AlexBa 106
AtlAirw
AlegW 04
AllegBv AO
AlktBn A0
Aboa
Amcast A4
AWAlrt
ABnkr 00
ABrkgs
AmCarr
AmEcd
AFIeteh 1
AGraat 08
AmbiLI A0
Ambng
ANttns 102
ASavNY
ASHYpf
ASvWA
AmSec 102
AmSott |
ATvCm
Amritr 1-76

Amgen
AmskBa08
Anlogic
AnchGI
AndvSv.156
Andrew
Antwca 00
ApogEs .12
ApoloC
ApptBk
ApptoC
ApklBte
AjUdM*
AicMva
Arbor
Asfrfon

Atcor ,48

AUGSU30Q
AtJnFd
ASFhi 00a
ABFpl 105
AURas
AUSoAT
Autodsk
Auxton
Avtuak

HFl

BRlnteC
BakerJ
BWLyB 00
Ba!Bcps0O
BnPncsIJS
BcpHw 1.60
BKNEs 1.12

Bnkatt 00
BnkFSt
Bankvt .15r

Santa ,40
Barr is

BsetF 00a
BallMl .10

BayVw
SaySte102
BaauuC
Baabaa
Baridys 04
BarkHa
BasiBys
BatzLb 140
Big B
BigBaar t
Bmdly
BingSv
Bioflea
Slogan
Btomata
BirSU
BoaiBnIJS
SobEva 08
BostBc 1
Batnfa .40
BradyW 00
Branch 108
Bmdln
Brandla
BdgCm
Brunos ,16

BudtfT
Bmtun 04
Buftfia
Burnt*
BMA 1.W
Buslnld

CFS
CML
COMBS
CPI 08
CbrySc107e
Cadntx
CaiBlo
GalMic
Gatay .«
CamBS
Canonl 02a
CaraarC
Caron*
Cargaln.iOa
Carlatgln

Carwr

Sd*s High law U*t Chng

(Had*)

16 51 19% 19% 19%
21 334 11% 11% 11%
7 647 127, iz% 127,+ %

216 15% 14% 14% - %
40 91 19% 187, ig - %
47 41 29 28% 28%
17 552 97, 9 9% + %
12 657 Id's 10% 107,+ %
25 232 19*2 19% 19%

597 19% 19% 19%+ %
29 505 11% 11 n% + %

4 18% 18% 18% - %

Stack

14
14 292 28
14 747 48

6 17% 17% 17%
27 27%+ %
44% 48 +1%

102 72 14% 14% M*,
11 380 25% 24% 247,+ %

192 10% 9% 97,- %
70 356 14% 14 14
8 81 11% 11*4 11%

91 12% 12% 12<t

68 278 0*8 a 8%
11 213 IS 14% 147, + k

384 14 137, 14 + k
14 134 12 117, 11»« + *a

18 10 20 20 20

12 425 48% 40*4 49% + %
12 977 27% 27 27*4 + %
11 45 IS 147, 147,- %
42991 8*4 4% 6%+1%
14 446 44 43% 43% -

9 17% T714 17*2+ %
5 22% 22% 22%
4 14 13% 14 + %

13 23 33 32% 32% - %
16 137 15% 15 15%

215 167, I6I4 18%- %
9 35 40% 401, 40%-%
341163 237, 23% 23%

23 23% + %10 351 24 . _
22 204 11% ,11% 11%+ %
5 238 20% 25% 25% —

1

59 16% 16% 16% - %
17 230 16% 16% 18%
14 95 16% 18% 16%-%
12 333 81, 7% 8%
1042987 147, 14% 14%
7 62 28 25% 28 + %

17 8846 40% 30% 40 - %
44 299 35% 85 35% + %
81 88 9% 9*2 9%
16 231 47, 4% 47,+ %
21 TO 20*4 18*] 19%
251235 46% 45*4 *4

61 12% 12
‘ ‘

14 34 46
5 4 16% «%

12%+ %
45% - %
16%-%

3 196 11% If
83 12*4 12% 12*« + %

15 458 27% 27% 27*4 + *4

143479 10% 10% 10%+ %
27 741 40 39% 38%
25 88 12% 12% 12% + %
« 648 15<a 14% 15 + %

B B
113 10% 10% 10%

12 2 13*4 13*4 13%
73 17% 17 17% — %

10 305 22*4 21*4 22*4+ %
13 431 18% 18 18%+ %
7 1 29*4 29% 29*4

101333 48% 48 48%+ %
9 863 32*4 317, 32%+ %

10 44 37 38% 36%+ %
TO 61 15% 15% 15*4

16 119 32 31% 31%
14 162 19% 18*4 *8% + %
15 729 14% 13% 14 - %
15 314 46% 44% 46*4+1%
433202 2D% 191, 20% +1%

101 127, 12% 127,+ %
9 775 38*4 37% 38 — U

4 16 16 18 + %
16 6 14% 14% 14%
14 164 25 24% 25 + %
6 42770 2740 2740

20 4 28
17 89 41

26 26
40*4 409«+ %

23 323 127, 12*] 12»,+ %
9 8 18% 17% 17%-%

12*2 12% - %
12% 13 + %

13 296 12%
8 55 13

395 3*4

423 9%
32 254 177,

16 75 19%
12 469 37*4

22 144 20*4

11 244 38%
14 254 34
17 15u34
10 89 387,

11 89 10%
18 53 16
24
21

132
193

13 IIS 18
IB 20 16*i
26 159 18
19 97 23%

G 26*4

TO 1023 117,

8%
3%
8*4- %

32*« 33% +1%
23% 24 + *2

38% 36% — %
10 10%
15*j 15%
«% 18*2

16% 10%+ %
17% 17%
16*4 16%-%
15% 157,+ %

c c
B 178 15 M% 14% — %
17 64 17% 17% 17%+ %
52 291 18 17% 17%-%
20 72 36% 36% 38% + %
23 496 26*

—
21 217 6

347 15

22 188 TO

23 30 B7,

CaHys&tt
CaOCm
CntiSc 100
Cantcar
CentOni

CenBcsl.65

SO 20 - %
IOI4 10%+ %
157, 157,- %
21% 217,

CFxffi* 06
CntyCui
CenJyn
Cana#
Cetus
CftrmSs .15
Cbrtwel

ChkPn
ChLwn 011

Cfteroks

ChiChf
ChlPac
CMAuts
CMdWld
CbiBa
Chiron

Chftmdl.OS
Ctironr

ChrOws 01
CInnFcii.az

Clnliic .15a
Cinus -16e
Cipher

28% 28% + %
8% 6%+ %
14% 16 + %
9», 97,

_ . 8% 87, +M6J
81 6% '57, 6%- %
124 33 327, 327,+ 1,

21 142 7% 7 7-%
31 658 22% 217, 22%+ %
10 849 7% 7 714+ %

TO 20% 20 20 - %
82 93 10%
23 129 16%
55 4 22% _ _ _ _

1» «*z W% 1*%+ %
TO 283 39% 38 39*4+2

43 382 30% 301] 30%
3 14 13% 13*2

12 12 54% 543| 54% + %
7 145 17 16% 16%- >4

10 42 29 ,
28*4 29 + %

788 28 16% 15% 15%
39 101 13% 13 13

40 209 10% 97, 87,

794 23 22% 22% - %
29 3081 32% 30% 32%+J7,

5 84% 24% 24%
18 483 10% 10 10 - %
TO 151 15% 1S% 16% ,
22 88 2614 26% 26% + %
25 727 87, 6% 6% - %
45 384 32% 32*4 32% + %
16 533 14% 14% W%+ %
231229 14% 13*4 13% '1
26 90 24% 237, 34%+ %

168 23% 23% 231j- %
18 7 45*4 44% 45%+ %

2S4 12 11% 12 + %
20 339 12% 12*, 12*4

11 86 66 65% 88 + %
7 483 7% 7*j 7% — %

26 15 471? 47 47 - %
21 724 107, 10% 10%

Sales High Low Last Chng
(Hndii

CkXMs
CoOpra0Oa
CobmF
CatSL
OatiSav0Oa
CoatSl
CobaLa

Cohen*
Colonmi
GtriFdta

CtzSoCp 08 n 806 23% 23%
CtzFkte 00 12 78 30% 29%
CtzFGpl.QBa 9 135 36% 35%
CtztJ As tie 109 25*4 24%
CftyFod A0 4 154 12 11%
CtfdpIBZK) 37 25% 25
Ctyf.Tr2.37c 69 47, 47,
CtyNCs 02 15 87 22% 22*4

CnySepJ.12 II 3 58 53
ClarkJ 06 10 113 25% 25

20 478 16*i 16
787 uW 17*4

10 171 14% 14<]

495 13% 13%
28 53 34% 33*4

40 448 87, 8%
13 87 «% 18%

CocaBd 08 23 10 38 38
Coaur t 215 17% 16%

148 107, 10%
37 112 10% V,

70 11% 11

CBcgpA 00 tf 39 24 23%
CohiGp 14 42 19*4 18%
CinOas 100 13 12 23% 22%
ColoNt 07] 23 33 14% 13%
ColorSy 85 15% IS

Coma* 52 71 8% 8%
Corneal .16 52 91 26% 26%
Cmerie£20 11 21B 59% 50%
CmBshs108 9 121 35% 33
CmClra10O 39 141 60% 59%
Cmc*US0O 11 128 26% 20
CmcFds 5 48 15 147,
CmtShg 06 15 187 13% 13
CmwHo 17 11% 11%
ComSvg 1 12*2 12%
CmpCds 24 755 12% 11%
QmpCm 08 -13,624 12 11%
Cmprai. 18 60 5% 5*4
CCTC 14 46 3% 3%
CmpPr 276 5», 5%
CmTsIcs 05 19 455 12% 12%
Concpti 31 116 15*, MT,
Concern 38 14 16*4 15%
GanHer 100 17 339 u57% 87%
CnCap £40 26 344 13 12%
CCepS £16 336 9% 9%
CmPtopl.80 11 161 54*4 53*4

ChltBc 204 12 189 58% 58
SB 117 21 20%

459 8% 6%
94319-16 1%

58 88527-16 25-16

CtrIRn

CooprD
CooprL
CoorsB 00 14 510 25% 24%
Copytat
Cordis
CoreSI 108
Corvua
Costco
Crflmfc

CrzEds
Cronos

81 14% 13

3071 I8I4 17%
5 936 35% 35*4

6 739 15-W %
78 301 117t 11%

101 7%d 87,
254638 137, 18%
3 204 17% 17%

CrosTr .80} 728614 14% 14%
CrosldS .40 9 1541 15% 14%

105 72. 21%
20 16 16 16

148 Mi* 14

Croslp* 101
CwnBk
COltnFr 00
Cullum 00 13 191 21 20%
Cyprus
CypSom

DBA
DNSvgs
DNA PI

DSC
DaisySy
DimBJo

80 831 17% 16%
31 381 7% 7%

O D
15 9 16% 18%
4 68 13
148384 14%
24 1628 6%

699 10
289 5%

Datcrd 04 20 TO4 13%

12%

«%

47,

12%
DtaX) 20 408 8% 8%
DatKpa 28 3 23*« 23
Daupftflf-08 11 180 30% 30*4

Days! ns 173143 10% 10%
DebShp 00 20 72 30 29%
Dekalb 06| 165 17*4 17%
Datchfli 08 20 125 21% 29%

23%+ %
30%+ %
38%+ %
34% - %
12

25%+ %
47,

22%+ %
53
25
16%+ %
sr 1*

8%- %
ID
38 +
17% +
107,+
10

11% +
23% —
19*4 +
23% +
1*% +
16 - %
87,

28*2 — %
50*4- %
35%
60*2
26

*
13%
«%*•%

ia- 5
117,

5; i
15 + %
18*4

57*4

12%- %
»%+ %

54 + %

20% - %
8%
!%+ %

25-16-3-16
247,- 14
14%+ %
13% +1%
35%

7, -1-16
11%3" **

13%+ %
17*4 - %
14% - %
15 + %
21%
16
14*4

21

167,+ %
7%

16%+ %
13

!*%+ %
8%+ %
fl
5%
127,- %

20 20*4 20*4

24 26 25% 24%
26 7022 15-18 27,

9 11 25% 25U
IS 25 22% 21%
15 187 27 26%

658 5% 5%
254 16 15%

30 12 50% 49%
DlrGnl 00 29 170 14% 14%
DomBs 32 ID 206 19% 19%

30 418 251, 24%
248 18 15%

IS 780 17% 18%
20 6 31% 31%
33 68 35 34%
15 298 12% 12

Derby
OiagPr
Dtuonc
Dlbral 08
Dfeaon
DigtJCa
Dig**
DhnaNY
DWnax

DrnBs
Draxba
OreyGr
DunkDn 0B
DuqSys
Durkns
Duriima108 13 22 41%
Durfil .18 15 63 12%

9 235 13
IS 241 31

E E
15 749 18% 18
11 38 8% 0%
14 32 25% 25%
18 6 M 13%
14 625 23% 227,
7 402 17% 17%

475 54 14% w%
10 187 6% 8%

501 »4id 4%
84 14 127, 127,

15 TB 1514 14%
17 292 8*4 8%

327 34i4 22
198 14*4 14

11 128 «!a 1314

Dynacn
DylchC

EMC Cp
EMCJn 08
EatnBcs
EamFa
EconLs 08
BPas 102
Ban
BecBio
BCath
BaNud
Bcflnt
Emuiax
Endbna
EngCnv
EnFoei
EntPubJJSa 17 7 15% 15%
Envrdn 13 150 23% 23%
EnvTrl 73 30 29%
EnzBb I 77 58 10% ID
Equal 394 3% &t
EqtScs 08 ffi 34 2Sli 2S
EqtkjB 108 8 4 34 34
Erfcnt.06e 72 38 331, 33
EvnSut 22 206 25% 26
Exuvlr 118 137, 13%

F F
FFBCp 39 13% 13%
FMI 02a 3x33 11% 11%
FrmHm0Oa 7 104 23 23
FannF 18 53 15 14%
FaiCpa 1 14 694 41% 40%
FedGrp 14 53 8% 8%
F Idler 1-40 7 84 35% 35%
FWIcrpI 7 S2i3 32*4
FHlhTs 108 8 72 49% 48*4

FlggleB .78 10 142 57 55%
FlggleA 08 7 54 53
PlnNwS 793720 87, 8*,

Flngnu 433 6% 6
rmtgan 37 919 10% «%
FAIaBS .84 12 628 20 19%
FUAmal.BO 8 256 43% 43
FABkAAOb 9 102 11 UP*
RAFln 1 8 TO 51% 50%
FMTrt 1 12 95 30 28%
FlAmSv.OSe 9 22 18% 16
FComC10O 7 54 16% 15%
FEmp 1-40 9 2 80 90
FExaOS 271575 16% 16*,

FExplEI.70# 43 24 23%
FExpff208 14 26% 26%

1B%+ %
9% “ %

25% - %
14
23%+ %
17%-%
14%+ %
6%
4%-1
127,- %
15*4+ %
8%+ %

24 +2*4
14*4+ %
14%
15%
23%+ %
29%-%
10 - %
3

25
34
331,+ h
25*4

«%+ *a

13%
1l%- %
23 - %
14% - %
41 + *4

8%
35% - %
32%
49 + %
57 +1
S3 -1
9%- k
6%- %
10*4+ %
19*4- %
431,* k
107,

£T
16 - %
15% %
80

J6% + %
£3*4- %
251, - %

Stock

FExpIG
FfMic 00a
FFFtMs.40
FtFKal 04a
RFdSC t
FtFnMg
FtFIBk AA
FtHawa 00
HUCpa M
FJorN 100
POCyNi 04
FMdBs 1
FNCinnl+8
FPaoNJ
FtSFla 00a
FSaoC 1.10

FtStfin

FTannal.16
FatUCa 08
FlVtolya 08
FrWFn 08
RaHI
FlaNFs AA
RowSy
Fonarh
FUoAs 04
FUoBs 03
ForAm .96

FbrtnF05a
Forums 06
FmkRa
Freaftfl

Fremnt AS
Frettar

FuhHB 06

OWC 102
Galacgs
OalgAs 00
Galoobs
Qantoa
GatwBa
GtwyMs
Qamdt
Ganatcs
Gone tin

Genmar
Genzym
GlbsnG 05
Godfrya 06
Goodmk
Gotaa> 00a
GouktP 30
Gradco
GrphSc
GCtryB
GttkFd AO
GWSa* AS
GrnRna
Gtech
GuarNl
GuestS

Sate High Low LMt Cbog
(Hods)

11 22 22 22
3 358 23% 23 23%+ %
5 38 30 29% 30 + %

11 13 20% 20% 20%
9 75 9% 9 9

25 207 24% 24 24 -1,
10 132 30% 30% 30%-%
10 28 223, 22*4 22*4

19 115 17% 157, UP,

t

9 134 44% 43% 437,+ %
11 09 26% 26% 26%-%
11 23 30*4 30% 30%
11 120 36% 36 36%+ %
7 11 20 191, 20 + %

19 47 35*2 35 35
14 69 24 23% 23% - %
6 84 14% 137, 137,- %

10 321 35% 34% 35
91402 24% 23% 24 + %

11 64 2S<4 24% 25*4

8%5 121 87,

87 13%
13 114 TO
48 273 7%
42 1956 8

__ 13%
16% 19 + %
7% 7%
7 8 +1%

Stack Sate High

(Hndii

L L
LSI LI 23 18 16%
LSI Lga 61 1116 Q%
LTX 46 8
LaPetas 46 55 171,

18

a
18 - %
9%+ %
7%

34 773 11% 107, 11%+ %
40 233 12% 12% 12*4+ %
12 103 36% 36*4 35%
5 196 94*4 23*4 23% - %
17 395 91, 87, 9 - %
22 720 34 33% 33%
5 280 12% 12% 12%— %

458 15% 16% 16%~ %
15 74 12% d12% 12% - %
14 66 2H, 27% 27*4

G G
14 1 20% 20*4 30%+ %

1643 6% 0 5% 5 13-16+M6
18 207 £9*4 29% 29%
.« 434 13% .13% 13%+ %
20 28 16% 16% 16%+ %M 23% 23% 23%

114 4*4 4% 4*4

145 7 8% 6*4

2751418 91% 89% 90%+%
108 20% 20*4 20%
72 6% 6% 8% — %

8% 8% + %
15% 15*,

19% 20 + %

a*H

LaZ By 1.80 U
UtdFm .12

Laldlw 00
LdlTBs
Lancets 04
Lance 108
Lanas 00
Lawsns 04
LeeDta 20 195 8%
LeteCna 312 4%
Uabr 17 2 19
Uebrt .12

LlnBrd
LnFbns
LJzCtaa 05
LoneStr
LongF 100
Lotus
UBnch.72]
Lypho

6 70 69 70 +1
15 48 15% 15*, 15%+ %
25 82 21% 21% 21%+ %
20 320u12% 12*4 12%+ %

17% 17*4- %

HBO .10]

HMO
W»SC
Hadson
HamOH.OT]
Harm In 06
HarpGp 06
HrHNtsl-20
HrttoSal.60
Harvtn
NllhCS
Htttco
HUulyn
HcngAs .16
Henkty
FBbara la
regtitSu

Kogan
HcrtmD 1
HmaCty
KmBen T
HmFFI .40

HmoSLs
Hooted 04
H8NJ
HunLiS .12

Hntgtn
HumgB04t>
Hyporu

IMS* .18

ISC
loot

Imatm
ImuiMX
Imregs
IndBcS 1.08

IndiNal.iOb
InflBdc
Infoflas

teovexa
ImitE t

instapa t
Irciltr

hngDv
IntgGan
Intel

Int atari

imeUi
IrrtlSy

IntrtRr 04
Hsirgph

Inalaat

Intmac
IntmtCp 07
UnCHn
InOalrA

(Gam*
IntKlng

tetLsa
InMobU
hrtitffl

Intrwst 071
InvstSL .16

lom#ga
towaSosUeM
ltoYokd09r

Jacbsns 00
Jaeor
Jaguar. 16a
JaKrGp
JetSmrf AS

!
Jdricoa .12

Jonlcbi

Jonol A
Juno
Justin 00

205 8%
10 715 15
18 63u2D
13 45 11% 11%
102015 20 25
17 ISO 181a 157,
9 32 8 7%

848 9% 9%
346 20% 90

4 92 22*4 22
20 11% 11% 11%+ %

29 5 14 14 14 - %
133361 197, 19% 19% + %
17 479 7% 7% 7%+ %
12 243 11 T0% 10%— %

H H
1378 Itf, 10%
118 61, sr,

13 290 14% 13%
16 66 6*2 6%
44 342 13% 13%
8 8 61% 61

16 83 24% 94%
9 304 Z71, Z7
10 141 48*4 47%
13 107 12% 12*4

32 1 12*4 12%
5 299 23% 23

195 4% 4%
22 161 10 18%

2697 21% 21%
10 12 21% 21
15 828 24*4 23*4

375 11% 11%
105 11 23 22
B 14 15*4 15%

10 28 38 37%
13 23*4 28%

6 3 24 24
14 150 37% 37*4

10 560 36 35%
29 52 25% »%

13 16% 16
TO 909 25%
12 9 12%

29 238
13 142
19 72

T82
78

1036
9 13
10 TO

29
30 4
21 175
110130
23 £30
48 263
32 296

345
3429
203

9 67
20 229
12 14
15 1448

271
28 44
0 *54

20 2785
22 IS

58
14 178
16 237

121

23 2
29 10
5 89

8 463

12 18

6 236
2

25
12%

I I

24*2 24%
12 11%
9% 9
21,21-16

12*4 12

10% 8%
26*4 25%
35 34%
13 12%
1B% 16*4

12% 12*4

113, 107,

10% 10

W? 14%

76%+ %
7*«+ %
9*2+ %

20*4

22

10% - %
iS
?”8

6%+ %
13% - %
61 - %
24%+ %

47% — %
12%
12*4- %
23%

18

Itf, + %
21%+ %
21% - %
24 - %

*

15%
*

28%
24
3712+ t2
36 + %
25% + %
W*j+ %
25%- %
12*2- *4

23*’

7

r-
22*4

6%
«%
tf,

15% 15%
20% 20
11 10*4

15% W,
11% 11%
11 107,

25*4 24%
10*4 10

19*4 18*4

23% 22%
15% «%
16% 18*4

16 15%
W7, W,
6*4 6

34 33%
14% 143,

104% 104%

24%+ %
117,+ %
9
2%

12 - %
9%-1%
26*4+ %
35 + %
12% -1
18%
12%
II - %
10%+ %

H**
8*4- %
23 + %8%-%
«|- %

15*1+ %
20%+ %
107,- %
15%+ %
11%
11 + %
24*4-1
W4+ %
19%
23%
15% - %
16*4

15%+ %
107,+ %
«%

33% - %
14%+ %
104% +2%

KLA
Kiman 02
Karchr
KasJar

KlySvA .70

Kemps 00
KyCnLft-10
KgyTrn
Kincaid

Kinders 06
.
Kroy 08

1
Kruger 08
Kutcke

J J
10 22 33% 89 38%+ %

24 6% 6% 8%+ 1,

11363713-32 7%713-32+Mfi
7 17 11 10% 10%

23 213 62*2 61% 62% + 1

15 189 Itf, ig% ig],

22 28 11% 11% 11% - %
24 20 11% 11% 11% - %
TO 7 30% 30 30%+ %
TO 50 TO IT, 13 + %

K K
27 367 15% 14%
« 125 24% 24
23 60 17% 17%

10 67,
24 127 53
8 953 25
TO 8 57%

63 7%
16 12 12

tfa

51

24%
57
7

- - 11%
IB 1003 14% 137,

22 145 11% 11

TO 147 14%
121

14%

7k

15 + %
24*4 + %
171,- %
£,-%
24% - %
57

7%+ %
12

14%+ %
11

14% - %
7% + %

MB*
MCI
MTS 08
MackTr
MadGE206
MagnP
Magna] .48
MaJRt
Maklta .IBs
MgtScl
Manbw 00
MtnNt 144
MamaC14B
Marahla 00
MaridNI.30
Mscols
Maaator
MatrxS .10
Maxcra
Maxtra
UcCrm 08
Msdalat 48
Medar
MedcoC
Medfrd
MadShp
MedtrU202e
MstionPl.iDe
Mafrdgs
Mentor
Mantra
MarBcml.40
MercBt 08
MrBPs 1.12

MbtSob
MrchNs 00
MorcGn 04
MrdnBS 1

Merltr 00
MeryG
MetrAir
Metrfa
Metrml
MlchStr
MlehNt 100
Micom
MtafTc
Mfcrop
MlcSom
Mien**
MdSlFd .«]
MkJJBk 106
MdwAk
MUIrHr .44

MlUipra 06
Mkitecr

Minster
MoMGA
MoblCB
Modtea .78

Moleclr
Motex 03
MotdCI.gOe
MonAm
MoinXIt
MoorF 1.20
MorpnP
Morran 48b
Moseley
Muttbks 48
Muttmh

NACRE
NEC 43e
NBnTax 40
NilCtys 100
NCmNJ 3
NtCptra .16

NData 44
MHhcr
NllPzaa

NtwkSy
NE Bus
NHmBs .48

NMItSB.50e
NwidBk 00
Newpi 08
NarpPn
Nike B .40

Nobel .39a

Nordata 00
NrakBa
NoFkBa
NatBcp 1.40

NestSv
Norms 02
NoSdaSv
NwNG 1.58

NwMJ 08
NWPS 240
NovaPh
NvPwjTO

NvPwi89
Novell

NcneUs 04
Numre JSO

OMI Cp
OgllGps 00
OteoCa 3
OldKni 1 10
OWRep .78

Old8msl.56
CWvrSTr

Opinion 06
OnaBes 00
OpucC
OptieR

Oracle
Orbit

OshBA .14e

OahkTB 00
OnrTP 284
OwanMn-30

49 16 18%
19 30 39*2 39% 39%
17 144 55*2 55% 55%
16 12 21*4 20% 21%+ *2

6*4 6%
4% 4%+ %

19 19 + %
TO 22 24% 23% 23% - %
28 1091 56% 537, 55 +1
22 90 IT*, 17 17 - %
241411 45% 441] 44%

225 8% 8% 6%
14 28 35*4 34% 35 + %
201*89 54% 53% 54 - %
263 74 8 77, 7»,- %
<2 375 18*4 U% 18%

M M
11 20 8 8 6
252942 6% 8% 6% + %
16 1 25% 25*4 25*4

242 11% 11 11 - %
13 87 38% 38% 36% + %

57 15*4 15*2 15%+ %
9 159 18*, 177, 177,- %

255 9% 9*7 9%
25 37*4 37*2 37% + %

15 285 137, 13*2 13%
85 19*2 1B% 19%- %

8x«2 397, 39% 3934- %
8 15 TO TO TO
8 38 29 28% 28% • %
8 .134 42 41% 42

871 23% 22*4 23 + 1]
354311-16 3% 3%

15 91 33 33
15 1216 16 15*4

20 944 TO 18% 18%
18 123 427, 42% 42%-%
13 17 17% 17% 17%

48 8% 8*4 8%
80 12 33% 32% 32% - %'

60 18 15% 18 + %
28 163 29 28*4 28% - %

11 28% 28% 28*2
83 11 107, 107,

21 853 10*4 9% 10% - %
28 152 177, 17% 177,

28 406 T7*j 17% 17% + %
9 89 32 31% 32 + %
13 4 38% 38% 38%
18 31 39*2 39% 39% - %
15 4 20*4 20*4 20*4 + %
10 66 26 25*4 25% - %

18

33
18 “ %

18 251 18*4 18*4 + %
9 2B1 22*4 22% 22*4

13 698 8% 8% 8%+ *,
141593 10% 15*4 16 + %
10 3 11% 11 11 - %

85 19% 18*4 19*2+ *J

23 19 27*, 267, 27 - %
24 553 8*4 5*4 6*4 + %
ID 287 35% 35% 35%
25 293 1434

" 51 ,

14%
4*4

14% - %
47,- %

12 318 1B7, 18% 18% - %
344 38 87, 6% 6%

1435 50% 49% 49% - %
9 25 22% 21% 22 - %
9 232 417, 41% 41%

88 756 11% 1* 11% + %
14 131 20*4 20% 20% + %
26 217 33*4 327, 33*,+ %
15 2317 8% 715-16 8% +3-16
14 82 24% 23*4 24%+ %

St
“ '

24%

48 10 17%
47 189 17%
9 21 25

37 77,

17*2 ” %
17%+ %
25 + %
77,+ %

25 140 45*4 44% 45*4+ %
13 21 51% 51

34 6% 8%
51

8*4

12
*2

1 ”, 04

235 24% 24% 24*4+ %
12 8 18*4 18% 16% - %
18 60 24*2 24*4 24% - %

333 37, 3% 3%+ %
14 606 26*4 23% 26*4+2%

335 43% 43% 43%+ %
N N

57 271 4 28% *%- *J
63 80 62*2 62% 62% +1%

107 14% 14% 14%- %
9 135 45 44% 45 + %

12 4 112 111 111 -1
17 176 15% 15 15 - %
21 606 22% 22 22%+ 7,

13 732 5% 4% 5
21 10 16 16 16 - *2

231801 117, 11% 11% - %
34 30 22*4 22 22 - %
10 493 26% 26 26*4 + %

47 23 22% 23 - %
152455 28 25% 25%+ %
22 233 14% 14% 14%

303 5% 47, 5*4+ %
111942 14% 13% 14 + %
11 30 15 15 15 + %
28 74* 463« 45*4 45% + 7,

1326 28% £7% 277,

12 70 23 23 23
13 W 54% 54% 54%- %
5 190 18*4 18 18*, + %
13 71 38% 38*4 38*4 + %

96 17
13 75 24
10 SO 31% 31%
11 23 38 37%

16% 17 + %
237, 24
' 31%

38 + %
165 12% 12% 12%- *B
18 15*4 15% IW4
12 7% 71, /%

25 51 25% 25% 25*4

25 264 44% 43% 43% -1
12 31 21% 20*4 21%+ *]

0 0
51 106411-15 49-16 4%
13 577 26% 26 26 - %" 56 TP, 78*2 78%- %

" 35% 35 35 - %
29', 29% 29%"%

6 89 26% 28*4 26% - %
17 15 6% 57, 6%
22 626 20% 20% 20%+ *,

8 *00 17% 17 17

61 91 16% IB*, 16%+ %
21 123 19% 19% 19%
50 289 31% 21

15 90 11% 11

10

8
10 566 291

20 249 57% 57

21 %
11
571*

PACE
PNC 1.0
Paear 1.40 20 105 TO
P&eFsi
PacoRi

9 21 24% 23*4 24% + %
14 25 47% 47% 47*;+ %
15 13 18% 177, 18% + %

P Q
8% 8 tf, t %

9 836 41% TO*, 41% + %
TO 105 TO 47*4 48% + 7,

6 288 157, 15% Itf, + %
18 M 17*? 17 IT*? + %

Continued on Page 31
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CURRENCIES,MONEY& CAPITALMARKETS
Financial Times Monday December 1 1986

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar falls on political and economic news
THE DOLLAR is hovering in a posi-
tion of renewed weakness, and
although the market was reluctant
to take the US currency to new lows
last week, it did finish on Friday at
the lowest level since January 1881
against the D-mark, and has been
forecast to Ml to $LS5 this week
The dollar closed at DM L9730 on
Friday, compared with the previous
SVfeyear low ofDM L9740 set in mid-
October. The lowest trading level at

that time was DM L9685. On Friday
4ie US currency fellto a trading low
IfDM 15700. but the market lacked
the incentive to continue the down-
ward trend. Trading was thin, with
New York tempted to extend Thurs-

day's Thanksgiving holiday into a
long weekend.

But although last week’s trading

was restricted by a holiday in the

US, and the closure of Totoo for a
public holiday on Monday, the gene-

ral impression was that the dollar

would come under further pressure
this week.

It was probably the worst month
that President Ranald Reagan can
remember. His Republican Party

lost control of the Senate, and the

Democrats are now in control of

both Houses within the US Con-
gress. This could have hardly hap-
pened at a worse time, with two

members of the present Administra-
tion becoming casualties ofthe Iran

arms sale scandal, and tbedtversion
or hinds to the Nicaraguan rebels.

There is noguarantee that the Presi-

dent’s problems over Iran win soon
end, and the ghost ofWatergate still

stalks the corridors of power
inWashingtoa
Apart from the political situa-

tion, dealers also saw little com-
fort in the US economic picture.
The October trade deficit of

$12.08bn was at the lower end of
the forecast range. Dealers
expected a shortfall of $l2bn to

$2&5bn. with the median at
around $13.5bn to $14bn, and

although the figures appeared to
right direction.be moving in the

the revision of September’s
deficit caused some concern. This
was revised up to $14.74bn from
?12.56bn, leading to doubts that
the steady decline of the dollar
over the past year had finally
reversed

.
the the worrying US

trade position.

The trade deficit was expected
to be the most Important econo-
mic announcement from the US
last week, but it had little Impact,
because of the lower October
figure coupled with the upward
revision for September.
A sharp fall in US durable goods

orders had more impact These
fell by a very large 9 per cent in

October, against forecasts of
around 1.5 per cent Even taking
ont defence orders the figures fell

2.7 per cent, compared with a
revised rise of 4.6 per cent in
September.
The durable goods announce-

ment took the dollar back below
DM ZOO, and this week's economic
news is not expected to produce
any sharp recovery. According to

Money Market Services October
consumer spending, to be
announced today, will foil 0.4 per
cent. Tomorrow's October leading
indicators are forecast to rise 0-3

per cent to 0.5 per cent compared
with 0.4 per cent in September,
and factory goods orders r

Thursday will fall 0.6 per cent
The only bright news of the

week may be US unemployment
which MMS suggests will be 6 per
cent In November, compared with

7 per cent in October.
As last week ended a further

weakening of the dollar seemed
inevitable, with dealers watching
the relatively stable rate against
the yen to decide whether the
strains were becoming too great to

keep the recent agreement
between the US and Japan from
foiling apart

£ IN NEW YORK EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Not 28 Close
Prevkws

Clue

ESpot ___ 14340-1.4350 14290-1.4300
lmonth -- 058457 pm 056453 pm
3moBllJS_ 181-1.79 pm 1.79-1.7* pm

12 months 750-7.70 pm 655425 pm

Forward premiums and discounts apply to the

US. dollar.

Ecu
central

rotes

Currency
amounts

c^Inst Ecn
November 28

% change
from

central

rate

% change
adjusted tar

fiwgence Hmkt %
43.1139 43-2523 +052 +149 ±15368
741701 745458 +0.48 +125 ± 1.6403

2.11083 2.07990 -L47 -0.70 ±15127
647316 641306 -047 -ooo ±13659
£57833 255080 —1-16 -059 ± 15059

0.764976 0.764291 -049 +0.68 ± 1.6683
Italian Lira ^

—

1476.95 144249 -256 -1.94 ±44734

LIFFE US OPTIONS
£2400 (cents par El)

LONDON SE OS OPTIONS
£12300 (cents per a)

Strike Crib—Last Puts—Laa
Price Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Dec. Jul Feb.

130 1369 1369 1330 1339 OflO 0.01 047
135 B69 8-M 869 839 040 QJ2 0.46
1.40 339 3.71 3.90 443 046 0.92 1.72
1.45 032 U3 134 140 1.92 334 436
130 040 040 0.45 035 630 7.41 847
135 040 — — 019 U30 — —
130 040 — — 045 1630 — —

Estimated wtaaetoW, Crib 140 Puts 123
Prerioss day’s open In, Calls 2347 Puts 2,970

Mar.
021
046
233
020
945
1339
18.45

Calls—Lest

Jan. Feb. Marti Dec
8.70 8.70 073 DOS

430 02S
140 240
035 640
0.45 13.70
025 1070
130 1070

Strike

Price Dec.

133 070 — -

L40 3.70 3.90 4.15

1.45 030 105 130
130 015 — —
135 025 - —
130 025 — —
135 070 — — —

Previous day's open me Cabs 2,403, PM 999
Volume: 0

Pos—Last
Jan. Feb. Mar.
025 030 045
140 UO 235
3.45 435' 510— — 8.95

i__ i<.m
— — 20.90— — JftPrt

STERLING INDEX

Nov. 28 previous

850 68.1 684
9.00 685 67.9

1040 685 684
1140 685 684
Noon 68.1 68.0

1.00 68.0 684
240 685 684
340 £8.1 682
4.00 pm 68.1 685

Changes are for Ecu, Uiatefare positive change denotes a weak currency. Adjustment calculated by
Financial Times.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
PHILADELPHIA SE OS OPTIONS
£12300 (cants par Q)

UFFE—EUR080LLU OPTIONS
Sira points at 100%

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

November 28
Bank of

England
lode*

Morgan
Guaranty

Changes %
Sterling 685 -254
US. Dollar 1104 +2.6
Canadian DoHar 775 —12.7
Austrian Schilling 1344 *95
Belgian Franc 984 -55
Damsn Krone — 90.9 +34
Deutsche Mart 143.9 +203
Swiss Franc - 1*82 +212
Guilder - 131.6 +135
French Franc 715 -122
Lha 485 -15.3
Yen 2044 *523

Nov 28 £ * DM YEN F Fr. S Fr. H FL Ura C 5 8 Fr.

1.434 2428 2325
i

9265 2555 3598 1961. 1987 58.90

S 0498 1 1.972 1624 6463 1443 2231 1368. 1586 4109

DM 0554 0507
1

1 BZ54
'

3277 0433 1531 6935 070 ?n *ra

YEN 1 4506 6572 1257 1000 3949 1054
|

13.77 8443. 8557
|

2534

F Fr. 1479 1547 3452 250.7 10 ! 2542 3.451 2117. 2545 6357
S Fr.

|

0425 0609
|

1201 9842
1

3.934 1 1558 832.7 0444 25.02

H FI. 0513 0448
|

0484 7243 2498 0.737 1 6133 0422 1&42
Ura

!
0510 0.731 1.M2 118.4 4,725 1201 1431 1000 1013 3004

c s
'

0503 0.721 1.423 116.9 4.662 1585 1409 9664 1 2944
B Fr. 1 1498 2.434 4.801

1
3943 15.73

|

3.998
|

5.429
|
3329. 3374 100

Scribe

Price

135
1M
1.45
130

Calls—Lost Puts—List Strike Crib—Last Pots—Last

Dec. Feb. Mart Dec.. Jan. Feb. Mart Price Dec. Mar. June Sept Dec. Mar. June

1340 1340 1340 1340 045 005 020 9340 0.97 149 109 — 040 0.01 04/
7.95 840 840 7.95 045 02S 050 9325 0.72 046 048 — 040 043 051
3.05 355 340 345 050 045 145 225 9350 0.47 044 048 — 040 046 056
025 040 155 155 240 340 4.00 4.90 93.75 023 0.44 051 — 041 051 024

050 655 7.40 7.90 8.70 9440 046 028 056 — 049 020 054
020 1140 1320 9425 040 056 024 028 033 0.47

— 045 16.40 — — 1840 9450 040 048 055 — 053 050 043
Previous day's open tot; Calls 59520 Puts 87551
Previous day's volume, Calls 340 Puts 57

| IIIIMO wtj J* I9ILU 111b MSQ i|W'
Estimated volume, Cafls 100 Puts 0

2408

UFFE LONG CRT FUTURES OPTIONS UFFE US TREASURY BOND FUTURES OPTIONS UFFE FT-SE 100 INDEX FUTURES OPTIONS

Yen per 1,000: French Fr per 10: Ura per 1,000: 8efclan Fr per 100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Morgan Guaranty changes: average 19B0-
1982=100. Sank o( England I rule, (Base average

1475-1001.

CURRENCY RATES

Nn. 28

Barii

rate

%

Special

Drawing

Rights

Eirepean

Cirmtcy
Unit

Sterling — N/A 0.732623

U.S. Dollar 55 N/A 145205
Canadian S SL49 1.45656

4 N/A 144350
Belgian Franc — 8 NIA 432523
Danish Krone 7 N/A 745458
Deutsche Mark - 3*7 U/A Z479SO
Neth. Guilder _ 41, N/A 255080

9*7 N/A 641306
Mahan Ura 1? N/A 144249
Japanese Yen— 34 N/A 170379
Norway Krone B N/A 7.90771

Spanish Peseta .. — N/A J40-711

Swedish Krona - 7»? N/A 723861
4 N/A 173062

Greek Orach. 20>z N/A 145246
Irish Pm N/A 0.764291

Nov. 28 Short

term
7 Days'

notice

One
Month

Three

Months

Six

Months
One

Year

Sterling 11 -11% 11-11% liA-Ui UVUA nvu% 11V11%
U.S. Dollar 66% 64-6% 66% 5H-6A 66%
Can. Dollar 88% 84% BA4% BA4% 8%4ft 8A4%
D. Guilder-— K.-5% Sll-Sli Sil-SJI 5(1-512 5ft-5ft 5A-5U
Sw.Frare %!% 1%- 1% 3V4 3V4 37^4 3V»
Deutschmark «IHII 4,1-4 fi 411-4(1 4%-Ht 4(2 -4 (2

Fr. Franc 7V7% 7A-7A 8A-BA 8V8% 8%-ffii
Italian Ure— 11-U% 10V 11-U% 10%-U% 10%-U 10%-U
B. Fr. (Fiol — 7-7% 7A-7A 7V?% 712-7H
8 . Fr. (Con.) _ — -w 7%-7% 7%-7% 7V7% 7%-7%
Yen . 3%-4 4A-45 4%-4% 4%-4% 4%4

%

4%4%
D. Krone 9%-9% 9%-9% 9'j-lO 10-10% 10%-10% 10%-10%
Aslan S (Smg.) . 64% 66% . 6%-6% 66% 5 11

-6*, 66%

Strike Cans—Last Pus—Last
Price Mar. June Mar. Jim
100 832 830 014 0.42

102 6A7 732 039 144
104 548 55? 034 139
106 3.47 4j40 139 232
108 238 334 230 3J6
110 IAS 2.40 337 432
112 144 138 430 5.40

114 0.40 —632 —
Estimated whine total, Cafls 115 Pats 106
Previous day's open bn. Calls 1UB5 Puts 3,587

Strie Calls—Last Puts—Last
Price Mar. June Mk. June

88 1038 — 044 —
90 8A4 839 OJO 043
92 636 6.47 032 147
94 505 520 0.45 1.44

96 331 446 U7 230
90 239 344 245 338

100 144 2^5 330 439
102 142 137 432 531

Estimated volume total, Calls — Puts —
Previous day's open bit. Calls 372 Pots 340

Calls—Last
Dec. Jm.
833 -
635 933
4.44 738
ZBB 536
1.72 420
0.94 340
0.47 247
031 137

Estimated volume total, Crits

Previous day's open lot. Calls

Strike

Price

15500
13750
16000
16250
16500
16750
17000
17250

Puts—Last
Dec Jan.

033 —
035 0.83

134 138
248 2J6
3.42 330
5.14 430
727 647
9.41 747

0, Pots 15
5S2. Puts 404

LONDON 1MB—STERLING St per £

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
£50400 32mb of 100%

Close High Low Pm.
Dec 108-04 1OS-25 10801 108-08
Mart 10809 108-30 108-05 108-16

Jane 108-09 — - 108-16
Estimated vokune 18364 (31415)
Previous day's open tat. 18,704 (18391

Long-term Eurodollars: Two years 6%-6% per cent; three yean 7-7% percent; lour years 7%-7%
per eenf five years 7VH per cent nominal. Short-term rates are tail! for US Dollars and Japanese
Yen; others, two days' notice.

18% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT
£300400 64HB of 1#0%

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Ctose High Low
Dec 9562 9604 9604
Mart 96-17 — —
Estimated Votume 10 (140)

Previous day's open toL 678 (797)

9600
96-19

• CSfSOR rate far No*. 27; N/A

OTHER CURRENCIES

Noe. 28 £ S

Argentina _
Australia

Brazil

Ftotand

1490054965
22060-22090
202545405695
74000-74195

10770-10810
15370-15380

142070-14.1770
44800-44820

Greece
Hong Kong-

19627-199.72
1157D0-U5B05

13624-13945
7.7825-7.7845

Kuwait

Lmernlivu,,

Malaysia—
N. Zealand -
Saudi Ar
Singapore—
S. Af.(Cm) -
S. Af. (fit) —
UJLE.

04205-0.4215
5845-58.95
3.7315-3.7370
24090-24190
55815-55895
33480-3-1530
30845-32080
65250-64360
52685-52775

029380429400
4L064L15

24000-24020
1.9570-1.9630
3.7500-3.7505
20935-2.1955
22100-22200
45455-4.7620
34725-34735

Nov. 28
Dai's

spread
Chase One month

%
P-a.

Three
months

%
PA.

US L4295-L4380 1.4330-1.4340 038456c pm 477 140-1.75 pm 4.95
Canada 1.9860-1.9905 L9860-L9885 0.44036c pan 241 1-42-127 pa 2.70
Netherfcn* . 3J9>z-32I% 309%320% 1%-I%cpm 539 4%-4%pm 532
Belgium 5845-5905 5845-58.95 20-15c pm 356 5647 pa 353
Denmark _. 1047%-10.73% 1I 1%-% rae pa 102 2-1% pm 041
Ireland 14420-14460 14430-L0440 022-OA7p <fis -3.96 070-1.15 <8s -354
W. Germany

.

252%-254% 242%-243% lVl%Pf pm 636 4%-4% pa 636
Portugal 210.75-21335 210.80-212.00 79-117C <Ss -556 221-341 Ms -531
Spate 19175-19340 19140-19240 14-32c iSs -1-43 25015 db —1.45
Italy 1960-1972)2 1960%-1961% lpa 5 Bre da -030 3 pn 1 db 020
NreWay— 1075V1040% UL75%-1076%i 3%-4% oredb -4.46 9%-10%<fls -3.76
France 926931 926927 2V2%cp« 339 6V6%pm 243

946948), 946947 152
Japan 231V233 231V232% IVUtfpn 6.78 3V3% pm 635
Austria—— 19-90-2005 19.90-19.95 10%-9%gro pm 547 28%-26% pm 552
Sabzeiiand- 235-2JH 235-236 1V1% pa 744 4%4 pa 701

THREE-MONTH STERLING
£518400 points of 100%

Close High Low Prev.

Dec. 8846 8849 8845 88.70
Mart 88.75 BBM 88.75 88.79
June 8949 8903 8946 8901
Sept 89.12 8906 8900 8904
Dec. 88.98 _ 8940
Mart 8878 — — 88J8
Estimated Volume 1495 0.947)
Previous day's open lot. 15,752 05,901)

FT-SE 100 INDEX
£25 per hd index potot

Close High Low ftew.

Ok. 16330 16430 — 16340
Mart 16640 166.40 — 166.40
Estbnried volume 8S3 (500)
Pmloat day's open tot. 2431 (2,726)

ClOK High Low Prev

Dec. 14315 1.4370 14290 14273
Mar. 14135 14195 1.4090 14095
June 15955 14010 13940 13920
Sept 13830 13940 — 13790

UFFE—STERLING £25400 8 per £

Close HI* Low
Dec 1.4340 14343 14325 14260
Mar. 1.4160 14165 1.4165 14080
June 13990 — 13905
Estimated volume 229 <57

Previous day's open (nt 1557 0562)
"

CHICAGO

U3. TREASURY BONDS (CHTJ 8%
*100400 32nds of 100%

Close High Low Prev.

Dec. 9923 99-27 99-17 99-20
Mart 98-24 9828 98-19 98-22
June 97-25 97-28 , 97-20 97-23
Sept. 962b 9628 9623 96-24
Dec 95-28 95-29 95-25 95-26

'

Mart 95-01 95-07 94-30 .94-31
June 9408 — 94-06

Sera — _ —
Dec. 92-28 w— 92-26
Mart 92-09 — — 92-07

SWISS FRANK (IMM)
SM23400 * per SFY

Close Wgh Low
Dec. 04099 04110 04084 04041
Mar. 04131 04138 04108 06067
JUfH» Qfritft 04180 04155 06094
Sept nA?nn 04210 04210 04133

ILS. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
Sin points of 100%

Close High Low Prev.

Dec. 94.71 94.72 9448 94.77
M«t4 9184 9447 9443 9446
Jose 9443 9444 9441 9443
Sept 9446 9449 9447 9446
Dec. 94.42 9447 9438

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
YlZ3a $ per Y100

Close High Low Prev.

Dec 04182 04188 04169 04137
Mart 06206 04210 04194 nAiu
Jm 04231 04235 06220 liAIRi

Sera. 04260 “ — 04212

DEUTSCHE MARK (IMM)
DM125JN0 S net DM

Close High Low Prev.

Dec 05072 05075 05058 05034
Mart 05089 05092 05076 05051
Jm 05105 05109 05094 05067
Sept 05120 — — 05082

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Elm potots ef 1GD%

Close High Law' Prev.

Dec 93.97 93.99 93.97 9442
Mar. 9447 9449 94.06 9410
June 9441 9442 9440 9442
Sept 9342 9343 9340 9341
Dec. 9352 9352 '93.49 93,49
Mv. 93J6 9317 9312
Jane 92.78 92.78 9274 9274
Sept 92.40 9242 9257 9256

Bristol me Is for comeitlMk hma Financial franc 5925-5935.
Sa-momb forward dollar 338-333 c pm. 12raonth 6.70-660 c pm THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR

-SeWni} rate.

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING

Spot
1

nth
3

mtfes

6
WlH

12
iths

VS Dolhr W2® 14273 1.4258 2J980 13670
D-mark 24425 24277 Z.79B4 27550 26775
French Fr. 92650 923% 92034 92451 94404
Swss Fr. 23550 234(6 23134 Z2730 22980
Yen 23225 230.99 228.48 22448 21846

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
Dec,

Close

93.97
High

93.99
LOW
93.96

Prev.

93.98

Day's 1 % Thr*e % Mart 9448 9449 9448 9448
Nov. 28 spread

Close One mwah
PJL nottbs M- June 9442 9442 9440 9401

9342 min 9340 mm
UKf L4295-1.4380 14330-14340 058456c pm 4.77 140-175 pm 4.95

•q*-
Dec 9352

7*MAL

93J2 9350
7rara*4

9350
Irebndt — 13785-13795 155045c pm 8.73 305-265 pm 8.44 Mart 9355 9*15 93J4 9313
Canada 13825-15850 13830-13840 028051c did -256 080-045 Ms -258 4me 9279 — —

.

9276
Netherlands . 22275-2237S 2230022310 0010.09c pm 054 024-021pm 040 Sept 9243 — — 9240
Belgium 4L054120 4105-4115 3-5ci» -107 13-17 db -1.46 Estimaud vohaue 2353 0649)
Denmark __ 7.44%-7.45% 190-240ore da -345 740-750 dk -348 Preirins day-S Open im. 29,913 (24,7567

M/.GemwQr. 19700-19810 19725-19735 (L24024pf pm 152 047-042 pm 131 Ml

Portugal _

—

147V147% U5-140c <£s -1057 340-420 (fis -1431 Its. Ittuvn mras n
JPlIM MMI 1#Ulw

Spate _ 13350-13360 67-77c (fid -Mb 200-230 dk -6-43 noojwo 32m n 100%

Itatytt 1366-1373 1367%-1368% 5%-6)j lire did -525 16-17%db -449 Close High Low Prev.

Norway 750%-751% 5-40-5.70 rae did -847 1455-1645db —8.79 Dec 99-14 99-22 99-12 99-15

France 6.45%-6.48\ 6.451-646% 0.70440c did -139 350-340 dis -213 Mart 98-17 98-31 98-16 98-23

Sweden 6471-648% 140210 ore Ob -3.40 558640 dh -334 June 97-20 — — 97-26

Japan 16140-16225 16195-16245 025-023 y pn* 178 046-061 pm 157 Estimated vounw /.3L1 W05I

Austria 13.90%-13.90%: 100-0.40gro pm 040 250-050 pm 0.43 PrevUms day% open mt 3,158 0,019)

Switzerland _ 16395-16520 16415-14425 059-054 e pm 266 0.91-045 pm 214 CURRENCY FUTURES
tUKand Ireland are quoted in II S enrreney. Forward premiums and discountsvoh to the US dollar and not

to the hrihridud currency.

Belgian rate is lor convertible francs. Financial franc 4140-4L7D.

ft CORRECTION; Closing rate tar Oa oa November 27 ms 137SVU79%-

PDIfltD—3 (FOREIGN EXCHANGE]

Spot 1-mcfr. 3-mth. 6-mth. 12-mtfc.

14335 1.4278 L4158 13980 13670

MONEY MARKETS

Tone remains nervous in London
THE STRUCTURE of interest rates

on the London money market con-

tinued to underpin the present 11
per cent level ofUK bank base rates,

but the underlying tone remained
nervous, in spite or another very
quiet week. There was little change
in market rates throughout Novem-
ber, but this was more a reflection

the reasonably steady performance
by the pound on the foreign
exchanges, than any confidence in

the future.

UK clearing bank base
lending rate It per cent

since October 15

weakened against many other cur-

rencies, including ue D-Mark, to

finish the month at DM 2R75, equal

to its record closing low.

The pound gained over 2 cents
against the dollar to $1.4335. but

Some rather inconclusive econo-

mic statistics began with the Octo-

ber UK money supply figures earlier

this month. The figures were dis-

torted by the TSB share issue and by
the fort, that thqr were the first

based on end of the month rather

than mid-month make-up.

Dealers therefore turned their

attention to the October trade

figures. Forecasts varied quite

widely, but most economists did not

expect much change in the Septem-

ber visible deficit of £885m. The
published figure of £835m was not a

surprise, but (he upward revision ra-

the surplus on invisibles to JESOOm

from the previous monthly figure of

£800m was greeted with some
scepticism. The current account sur-

plus of £65m foiled to cheer the

market on Tuesday, and was fol-

lowed by a particularly depressing
picture of the UK economy from the
National Institute for Economic and
Social Research on Wednesday.
The institute forecast a widening

of the current account deficit, to

£5.6bn in 1987 and to £72bn in 198a
It was also predicted that growth
would be slaw, inflation would rise

and there would also be higher pub-
lic spending.

Interest rates wobbled nervously
but finished the week little changed,
with three-month interbank at 11%
per cent, compared with 11,\ per
cent on the previous Friday.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING MONEY RATES
(1140 aun. Nov58) 3 months U.S. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars

bid 6 | Offer 6% bid 5 11 | Offer 6 A
NEW YORK
(dosed)

The tiring wn are (he arithmetic means, rounded to uie nearest nae-rixtaenih, of the Md and
offered rotas lor SlOm quoted by the market to five reference banks at 1140 aun. each working day.

The banks are National Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank. Basque Natlraule de
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

Prime rate

.

One month .

Two month.

Broker taw rate

.

Fed. tods. N/A

Six month .

Oneyear ,

Treasury Bills and Bonds
N/A Three year—. N/A Four year
N/A Five year

,

Fed. fawdsat tatervemion . N/A Two year

,

N/A Seven year.
N/A 10 year
NIA 30 year.

m
M/A
N/A
N/A
M/A
N/A

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER
Nov. 28 Nov. 21

]
Nn. 28 Nn. 21

Bills on offer £100m H00m Tm> accepted rate of dbemrit -006692%306692%
1106556%

ElOOm
£9734
72%

noora
£9754
2%

10.93%
Minima accepted Wd
Allotment at ndnlmiim level —

AmouniMiQfleratnattandra.J UDOm ElOOm

Ban on offer

.

Total ofappBariora
Total allocated

.

Mtotaum accepted bk)

.

ATtotmem at mUibmun level
,

Nov. 28 Nov. 21 Nov. 28 Nov. 21

ElOOm
£469m
OOOm
£97.34
72%

aoo<i
£3205
ElOOm
£9754
2%

Top accepted rale o( dtaamt _
Average rate of dHum
Average yield ...

Amount on offer at neat Under .

106692%
i0.(*92%
10.9&*o
ElOOm

10.6692%
10 6556%
10.93%
ElOOm

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

LONDON
Nov, ZB change

NEW YORK
Nhv. 28 dtange

11

”«
106692
10%
Mii
10%
ion

(Inch'd

+!i
+ i’v

+04136
U not’d
U nth's

(Inch'd

(Inch'd

UriOrid

T%

S
36+
543

UndTd
7daylnurbank
3 month Interbank

"Treasury Bill Tender —
Band 1 Eilh
Band 2 Bills

Federal Funds
3 Mth. Tnmary Bins -

6Uth. Treasury Bilb _

Uoch'd
+003
+041
+041

FRANKFURT
Uoch’d
Uoch'd
Uoch'd

BimdaBiib —
3 Mth. TrtanrrBill _ (toe mth. Utrerttraili — 4525

4475

-i PARIS

TOKYO Intervention Rale 7*0 IMM
Onemonths BHts 4.40625 U Itch'd

7% +t>

BRUSSELS
One month 7% —it

MILAN
n%

13%

+%
+%

-%

Three month

AMSTERDAM
7*

s

+J|

+,!
+%

Thrremotoh ...........

0U8LIN
One mount
Three monthThree month -Mfr—

LONDON MONEY RATES

No*. 28

Sleeting CDs

.

Luca! AaUwrity Deposits—
Local Aethonty Bonds-

—

Discount Marvet Depovo..
Cranpany Deposits

Finance Home Deposits —
Timmy Biffs (Bay)
Bank BitH(Buy)
Fine Trade Bus (Bay!
DoAarCDs
SDR Linked Deposits

ECU Ln*»d Drputtts

Over-
alls,

12V10

uTu*

11-10
11-10%

7 days
notice

UA-llfc

lli-U

10%
U%

11%-U
Z1A-1DU
lli-ll

11%
10%
11

A

Mil
10U

ss
610-0.05

7a-u

Three
Months

11%-Uig
nvu
llh
10%
u,;
n%
10U
Mil
11

U

5.95-5.90

7V74

Six
Months

1112-11%
U%-111>
U ill'll ,%

11%

Mil
11,1
59-585
Wj-6%

I 7V*%

(hie

Year

1112-11%
li.’.-nj
11 ll -lift
U%
11,1
111,

595-590
6,1 -6

7,1

Lnndoo—band 1 WUS mature to up to 14 days, band 2 him 13 lo 33 days, band 3 bills 34 ta 63 days

raid band 4 biHs 64 to 91 days. Rates quoted represent Bank of England buying or letirt vraes vwdi

the money markeL In other centres rates are generally deposit rates rathe domestic mocymartUK

and their respective changes during the week.

Treasury SiU* (sett); one-month 10$1 per cent; three-months 10JJ oer cent. Bank Bills (wM-WMioto iq:i per errs; tlwe* months 1011 per eenc Treasury B.IIS: Average imur mip of
dhcoont 106692 pc. ECGD Freed Finance Scheme IV reference date October 8 lo 31 CincHra.v.7
11237 per cent. Local Authority and Finance Houses seven days’ nonce, others seven Days' hint’
Finance Houses Base Rate II per cent from November I. 1986- Bank Deposit Rates tor sums ra
seven Bays' nonce 4354375 per cent. Certificates at T*» Deposit (Senes 6). Deposit £100000
and over neld node* one month 10% per cent; noe-Uiree months 11 per emu, ttwre-Wi manhs 11%
per amt; sre-rame months 11% per cent mae-12 months 11% per cent; Under £100,000 10% arr
cent from NoMflOer 14. Deposits held raider Sanes 5 10% per cceL Deoosru vriiMrawu lorcash jH
per toL *
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This complete Survey, the first part of which
appeared on May 22, will be reprinted as a booklet

and will be available at the price of £5 (including

p&p).
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EQUITIES

IHue

PriW

250
1170
$38

#130
$95
125

$130
125
#16
#190
#105
$135
145
135
$105
#105
$90
$115
$90
$95

7110
#170
*135
100

1140
#97

$160
100

Arawe
Paid

Latest I486

W Dale High Low -

F.P. 39 27
F.P. 902 242 226
FJ», 2801 207 186
FJ>. 2801 *3% 3?
F.P. 1702 136 130
F.P. 2101 145 117
FJ» 1902 153 146
F.P. 3102 156 146
FJ» 155% 151
F.P. — 50 33
FJ>. 20 208 203
F.P 1902 137 123
F.P. 7400 285 143
F.P. 7702 172 164
F.P 71101 154 143
F.P 2400 184 133

FJ>. 105 105
F.P 7907 101 98
F.P. 1202 130 126
F.P 2400 98 88
F.P 7101 103 89
F.P 2400 115 101
F.P _ 220 193.

fJ>. 143- 140

50 1401 102 Ofo
F.P. 52 32

F.P. 70 142 134%
FJ*. 105 102
F4 502 179 163
FJ> 502 90 a0
FJ». 9b 88

Stork

AusnUtaJrw.WVtj.
AvK Europe.
Baker HarrhSaund'slOsj

i-B.C-E. HldgsSp
•IBffsUn& BacffU. lOp
MirohrimEridblts.Sp.
Brake Bub. 10p —
GwK5p

^ ”

iSpandex 10P

-

SunkEl

.

TSB.
[TrlftovsSS .

vvynunwvAVK
Ward Group 5p

6Whknry MackkT 10p .

CkUng
Price

38
232'

200
4*i

143
140
151
134
155%
50
207
.133
275
171
150b
173
105
100
130
96
96
109
220
140
771*

52
135b
104.
164
as
B9

+1

-1
+1
+1>I
+12
+1

>5

-3

-1 -

-3

+1

Net

Dlv.

Hsw
Cov'd

2.4

844) 2.7

Gdl4j 3.0
R3.7I 22

RZ2l 42
RX»Z3

Gm
[YfcWl

32

B32j 34
R062(L9
R53

„1 PA

W54|
R3J,
R4JL

*2251
n3.9ll

Rd3ffl23
IIIDEI q aR3.1951 Z£
R1281 5.7
R3031 ZB
u3
hd34l 2.7
o3Jh 3.7

W426
X5C
L22
H3J
R44
(BOJ

32

32 94

223
112
133
153

..tfS
' 1

. ,-7
•”

• .fl- v % , * H
dK iu

:« Hi- 1 -

_ .-S-. i-vfV%
r\:
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FIXEO INTEREST STOCKS
ism '

Price

-

£

Amount

Paid

.BP

Latest 1986
Stock

Oodng
Price

£

+ or

Date High Lira

#100 8/1 103% 100 East WBrt. Water i2%% fed Deb^9466 _ 103% +<f

#100 OO 29/1 11 8% Essex Water 11V% Red. Oeta. 2002-04 9 -1

1101.41 QO mz U* 8 do 8%% Red. Pf 1993— -1

$100
- 202 107%p 106e Fed Housing9%% Cun. Red. Prf —

-

106u .....

#100 £10 US 9% 1% Kld-Sassex Watrrll% Red DebZ012-16 2%
200 99V NaUcnwulell%% 230JJS7 99V

H4L87
.

£10' 220 lUi 9 Portsmooth Wtr. 8VS Red. PI 1996 9

TKX2J5 FJ*, 80 104 101 Tendftag Honked Wlr 8%% Rd. PI 19% 101

ti

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
Woe

. Price

Anovn
Paid

>4»

Latest 1966
Suck

Ctoting

Price

P

+ w

Date High Low

3 SI Bucks Leisure 2%p — 3pm -%
180 NR 9/1 15pm bam Cook (WcaJ 20p 6pm

60 Nn 23/1 27pm 27pm Etanfield Lame** 27pm

17 NU 22/12 28pm 17pm Kenodk 1st lp~—— 19pm

14 Ha m 5pm London & Assoc. 10p - 5%{xe —...

UO ND 12a LCA20P 6pm

325 HO 23ft 6pm 2pm PegtHan Props 6pm

720 360 sa 395pm 375pm 5Mc — 395pm —

—

NH 301 3pm 2pm Throg. Sec. Growth It* 2pm -H.i

IX Ml M 21pm llpra Wa*flnStw UJ — 11pm

ReiBKiatlM itats awally last day tor deollag Free of stamp duty, a AnuuaHsed dividend. 6 figures based

oil prospectus estimates, d Mridend paid * payable oo part of captot ewer based w iftiMffld im hU

c*tot. 5 Alarmed fitodwd and yield, li Assumed dividend aid yield ahe» senp issue. F Forecast dtadeod

omr •« earnings updated by latest interim fuiemant- H Dhridend and Yield based on prospectus or other

official estimates (or 1987. L Estimated arm Ined dividend, eover and p/e based on latest annual earrings.

r Forecasi MnoaHscd rfiridend, ewer and p/e ratio based on protpeaiis or other official estimates. W Pro

Foma figures r Indicated tfcvUenife; cover relates to previous dhridend; p/e ratio based oo latest annual

earnings, a Forecast, or estimated annualised dividend rate, cover based on previous year's earnings,

f (noed by terrier- 17 Offered Udders pfwtiinary shares as a “rlghls,'' OB IntroibictHto. ** Issued by way

o( caoilaUiaBon. $ Plaring price. $$ Reintroduced. H Issued to connection vrkh reorgnfaallon merger or

atom7||AUot<ne<rt price. 4 l/nHsted seamties market. TT Official London listing. # locliKCng

enUtiameffl.
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surpluscash
doingtonight?

If it’s not earning money market rates of interest,
the answer is “not enough".

Make it do more with Forward Trust Treasury
Services. As a licensed deposit taker, Forward Trust
limited accepts large sums oF money every day, for
terms ranging from overnight to over the yeac And
our service is very easily arranged All ittakes is a
phone call.

To find out how straightforward and competitive
our service is, ring us today before noon on
01-588 2333 or send for our brochure.

He** send me the Kuwaiti Trust Treasuiyl«vices Brochun*
~
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Name.

Jab Tiilc/Company
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World Telecommunications
The impact of new technology, coupled with regula-
tory changes in many countries plus mounting
competitive pressures between equipment suppliers is

radically altering the shape of the world telecom-

munication industry.

A whirlwind of change

ONLY A few. years ago,
the telecommunications
industry across the world
presented , a somewhat

neat and tidy image of a busi-
ness which fitted smoothly into
the parameters of a natural
.monopoly.

True, there were complaints
in many countries about the
quality of service and the delays
in bringing

. new lines into
operation. But the task ofwiring
the world for the telephone
seemed one that was ideally
adapted to centralised control
and uniform management
Today, this certainty over the
shape of the industry is being
swept away as telecommunica-
tions throughout the industrial-
ised West heads into a period of
painful re-adjustment
-Technology has radically

altered llie economics' -of the
industry, both for the providers
of service and the manufactur-
ers. Users, meanwhile, are
equally making new and more
testing demands on the tele-
phone providers as their need
for more sophisticated com-
munication grows.
Furthermore,. Governments

have become less certain about
the virtues of public service
monopolies, and -much- more
supportive of ideas of competi-
tive efficiency.

These different pressures
have entirely - changed ' the
debate about .the fatore of the
industry. Ten years ago, the big

.

question in many countries was*
how long it tookto persuade the
local telephone company to
install a new line : indeed, it

was only in.the mid-1970s that,

the then-President ' Giscard
d'Estaing ofFrance put his rep-

utation ou the line to force
through a crash programme to
expand his country’s national
network.

Yet, while installation delays
may still be a concern, the
issues facing the industry today
are very different They fall

broadly into two main areas:
what degree of competition
should be injected into the sys-
tem, on one hand? And how
should equipment manufactur-
ing be organised, on the other?
The first question— the Issue

of how to introduce competition
to the system — is proving just
as difficult to resolve, as the
critics of change said it would.
The problem is relatively
straightforward. On the one.

By Tory Dodsworth

hand, it.may be that competition
would, as the reformers claim,
generate more responsiveness
and innovation in the industry.

. But on the other, the basic
provision of lines is easiest to
arrange in most cases through a
single system; and once that
supply is established, it is more
simple to channel other ser-
vices through it in a monopoly
organisation, under some kind
or regulation.

Indeed, unlike some other in-

dustries that are being sub-
jected to radical change as new
technologies and new world
markets are opened up, tele-

communications is irretrievably
inter-twined with questions of
public policy.
In the early days of the tele-

phone .
. business, governments

came to see it as a strategic
resource. More recently, many

countries overtly or tacitly en-
couraged socially-oriented poli-

cies aimed at patting moderate-
ly-priced telephones within the
reach of anyone who wanted
one.
Most pricing systems were

skewed, through some sort of
monitoring or regulatory sys-

tem, to allow long-distance call-

ing, supported mainly by. busi-
ness users, to subsidise private
residential lines.

Even in the US, where market
forces generally hold more
sway, the social objective ofpro-
viding a telephone for the lone-
ly farmer living in remote areas
was built into a powerful argu-
ment for subsidising local ser-
vices by long-distance callers.

The way in which govern-
ments achieved these social and
organisational aims differed
from country to country so that
at present, as some of the reg-
ulatory structure begins lb be
dismantled, the changes are
also extremely variable.
In the US, for example, the

break-up of AT&T has imposed
an arbitrary division between
the local and long-distance tele-

phone operations, bnt it has left

a large slice of equipment
manufacturing, which in most
countries is organised in sepa-
rate companies, in the hands of
the AT&T long-distance group.
Meanwhile, the local groups are
barred from both the equipment
and long-distance areas.
In the UK, however, competi-

tion Is beingintroduced through
licensing an alternative operat-

ing company while controlling

prices so that the new company
has a fair chance ofestablishing
itself Japan appears to be bead-
ing in the same direction. Some
European countries, meanwhile

• Ice coats the aerials at Britain’s biggest radio station, on top ofa Scottish mountain at
Greenlowther, in Dumfries and Galloway. British Telecom engineers, who maintain
the station at 2,400 ft above sea level, use a Snow-trac vehicle in bad winter weather.

give tiie impression that there
will be moves towards wider
choice within the framework of
a single supplier of telephone
systems.
As deregulation puts down

roots in several countries, it

still remains to be proven
whether customers receive, bet-
ter services from a tightly-orga-

nised monopoly ora free-reined
competitive system.
Even in the US, where dereg-

ulation has gone farthest, and
where the regulators are mak-
ing an enthusiastic push to
liberalise local telephone com-
pany operations as well as the
longdistance network, it is dif-
ficult to prove the case either

way.
The greater varietyofservices

and equipment now available
has also led to rising confasion
among the public, and indica-
tions of a decline in some ser-
vice standards. For example, it

may now take longer to have a
new line installed.
The impact ofderegulation on

supplier companies is now
much more clear. Liberalisa-

tion is imposing strains on an
industrial structure which has
already been battered by the
imperatives of technological
advance, and which is looking
outward to a period when the
whirlwind of innovation
threatens to grow even stronger.

One outcome of regulatory
change is that manufacturers
.are, in some cases, being cut off
from the stable, cash-generative
section of the telecommunica-
tions industry—the telephone
operating business. In the US,
AT&T used to manufacture
equipment, supply it and oper-
ate It, so its telephone divisions
were always bringing in a
steady stream of cash to support
its investment in research and
development and new products.
In the UK, the forerunner of.

British Telecom pumped money
into the development of new
equipment in joint ventures
with independent suppliers.
These two companies—GEC and
Plessey—will have to support
future equipment development
from their own budgets alone,
just like AT&T.
Another result of liberalisa-

tion is that equipment produc-
ers can no longer be assured of
a domestic market in which to,
cover the costs of the develop-
ment of their products. The
opening of markets means
introducing an element of com-
petition across national fron-
tiers which has not been seen in
telecommunications before.
Furthermore, as manufactur-

ers .examine ways of spreading
the cost of developing new
equipment— it is estimated, for
example, that the next range of
public digital switches will cost
at least $lbn each—they are
faced with a situation in which
winning orders in other
peoples’ backyards is a condi-
tion of survival.

The heightening of competi-
tive pressures in this way looks
like a recipe for trade friction.
Indeed, the signs are that such a
struggle is already beginning on
a French battlefield after what
some now see as a pre-emptive
strike by CGE, the owner of CIT
Alcatel, the French public
switch manufacturer, to take

Continued on Page 3

Leading world
manufacturers- of

telecommunications

equipment

Telecom-

manlcatins
sales* 1984

£m
Company

AT & T (US)

ITT (US)

Siemens (West Germany)

Northern Ttiecen (Canada)

L M. Ericsson (Sweden)

HEC (Japan) „

JUcatd-Thaasaa (France)

GTE (US)

PhBps (Netherlands)

GEC (UK)

Fujitsu (Japan)

Plessey (UK)

Itaftel(Kaly)

* Figures for GEC and Plessey InehuJe mmcas
sales and sow txoinsa systems. Figures for otter

companies raay also Include business enttlamem.
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Intomodern telecommunications, Plessey builds
advanced technology.

The outcome is better facilities for the public, more,

cost-effective systems forinternational business,and

more profitable services foradministrations worldwide.

Consider Plessey payphones. Not only has Plessey

taken orders forover 100,000 for installation inthe United

Kingdom,butthey'rethe world’s leadingintelligent

payphone range, bought by29 telephone administrations

in 19countries.

ConsiderPlesseydigital PABXsandkeysystems.

Plessey has manufactured more ofthese than any

otherBritish company and supplies more lines ofdigital

private switching systems each year than any other

European company.

Now China has signed an agreement to establish a

product supply and technical support centre for the

PlesseyISDX, andOman is to use these exchanges fora

majornew communications network.

Considerthe fibre optic highways Plessey is

helping to buildin the USAand Australia.

And the local, national and international

exchanges Plessey has installed worldwide-not least the

million lines ayearit is delivering for System X,for British

Telecom'snewnetwork forintegrated digital services.

Whatever Plesseypromises, Plesseycan deliver.

PlesseyTeIecommunications& Office Systems Limited,

TaplowCourt,Taplow,Berkshire,UnitedKingdom SL60ER
Telephone; Maidenhead (0628) 23351. Telex: 848119.

The heightofhightechnology
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US telephone deregulation

Subscribers still have doubts
THREE YEARS after the break-
up ofAT&T in January 1984, the
jury is still out on the impact of
US telephone industry dereg-
ulation.
One of the most complex re-

organisations even forced on a
large industrial and commer-
cial structure has been worked
through with relative speed and
a surprising lack of unpredict-
able surprises.
But it is by no means clear
whether the US will end up
egretting the demise ofthe old
Jell system with its ability to
leliver a slick national service
hat was the envy of the world.
The task that was imposed on

the authorities in the wake of
the Justice Department deci-
sion dismembering AT&T was a
delicate one. They had to

engineer the gradual liberation
of the market—end particularly
the long-distance business

—

while avoiding both undisci-
plined chaos on the one band, or
the re-emergence of the old
monopoly structure under a
tree-market hat on the other.
The problem was essentially

one of grappling with the enor-
mous strength of Lhe Bell sys-

tem—neither shackling it

unduly, nor allowing the large
installed base and unparalleled
service experience of the Bell
companies to swamp new com-
petitors before they were estab-

The difficulty of maintaining

pient oF the call In San Fran-
cisco.
This operating structure is

clearly more complex than
using AT&T from beginning to

end—complications which
inevitably gave considerable
grounds for scepticism at the
time of the break-up.

First, the critics argued, such
a system was likely to be less

easy to run and simple to under-
stand fbr the consumer. There
was a strong possibility that the
enviable speed and efficiency
which AT&T had established in

installing and maintaining lines
would be sacrificed for a more
cumbersome organisation.
Opponents contended that there
would be long delays in services
because there would be a confu-
sion of responsibility over
various bits of the network.

US telecom sales

forecasts
• Pistntaae eqpjpmont In

Sector 1986 1990

Termhat xpripmad 3j26 4,428

Oats commaHkatkxn
mripmant 3,679 6,587

Local am network

wwtcttwu 645 LOOP

Switching aqriWBMl 5,848 7,642"

Attached network

fanettow 776 2AM
e Ptefic tetecaw «tei hfim

Trwuotatan
cqnlpnwnt 3,699 5,498

Swttefcjwg tyJpmtat 3412 2jff4

PsUte Macao
soviets 137,462 209^87

Cdhibr motto nto W 4,600

discipline in such a process can
best be illustrated by a typical
long-distance business call

from, say New York, to San
Francisco. In the post break-up
environment, this will start ofT

in an office on a telphone set

which may well have been built
in South Korea, and be transfer-

red to the outside world via a
switchboard which could have
been acquired from any number
of companies, but which would,
under the traditional system,
have been supplied by AT&T.
The call will then go to the

facilities of the local telephone
operating company, a descen-
dant of the Bell system, which
will route it on to a long-dist-

ance carrier.

For these trunk lines there
are now several possibilities,

ranging from the numerous
small operators (who lease lines
or sell them) to the big players—
AT&T, with about fio per cent of
the market, MCI and US Sprint

In California, for example,the
long-distance company will

transfer the call to another local
operating group, which will

send it via* more customer
equipment—possibly a Hong
Kong-made handset, to the reci-

Second, there was a fear that
prices for local users could rise

exorbitantly—some said by as
much as 300 per cent—as a
result in the decline of the sub-
sidy for the residential network
from long-distance calling.

The old system, the critics

claimed, was more logical and
socially responsible, allowing
virtually anyone to have a tele-

phone because local rates were
kept down. In such an industry,

they argued, it made more sense
to control prices through the
regulatory process, rather than
the market place.
None of the changes has

proved as drastic or as damag-
ing as the critics had suggested,
however. This is partly because
the regulatory process is still

there, with the Federal Com-
munications Commission (FCC)
In Washington controlling the
introduction of new long-dist-

ance sendees, and the local

Public Service Commissions
maintaining a grip on the regio-
nal operating companies. The
change to a multi-supplier sys-

tem has also been achieved
relatively smoothly, and with
some significant improvements
to offset the teething troubles.
On the debit side, telephone

company officials concede that
it now takes longer to install a
new service than before the
break-up. Delays were particu-

larly acute just alter the change
in the structure In Z984, and
have been reduced consider-
ably since then as the telephone
companies have shaken down
their new organisations.
Business probably suffers

most because private dedicated
lines and Wide Area Telecom-
munications Services (WATS)
tend to demand the co-ordina-
tion of several companies (Lhe

local operatinggroups, the long-

customers and up to 36 per cent
less in the case of residential,
clients.
Independent studies suggest

that the quality ofservice is also
improving—partly a by-product
oftoe move to fibre optic cables,
but one which has probably
been hastened tor the introduc-
tion of a competitive system.
At toe same time, product

prices have continued to fall

dramatically. Private exchange
equipment has come down to
about $600 a line from $1,000 a
line before toe break-up,
For the companies that used

to comprise toe total Bell sys-

tem, the break-np has produced

len on stony ground, however,
Ten states at least have made
some form ofderegulatory move
in the past two years, and Neb-
raska Is pushing for a fairly sub-
stantial form of local liberalisa-

tion. Not all the local operating
companies want more freedom
in their own backyards, but
some, like US West, for

example, have pushed quite

hard for it

mixed fortunes, with strong pro-
fits from the seven regional hol-
ding companies, and a more
patchy record from the rump of
the old AT&T—now a long-dist-
ance operaor, equipment manu-
facturer and research and
development company.
The change in structure has

given them all the opportunity
to slim down and improve their
efficiency, with big job reduc-
tions which might have been dif-

ficult tp achieve under toe old
structure.
“They have been enabled to

matte changes under the cover
of deregulation which they
would not have been able to do
otherwise,” says Mr Francis

These companies want the
freedom to introduce new ser-

vices from which they are ban-
ned at present, and perhaps
even more important, the ability

to alter their tarifft to fight off

competitive challenges.

Sourer. OtUemt

distance network, and equip-
ment suppliers), rather than themenl suppliers), rather than the
one-stop AT & T organisation of
yesteryear.

Residential rates have also
gone up sharply—by around 45
per cent on one estimate—aa
more or the coat of the local

Infrastructure has been loaded
on to the area whare the
expenditure la incurred. This la

deary well over the rate of
inflation, and has brought a dis-

proportionate part of the

the research group.

“ cost " of deregulation to bear
on the less well-to-do.on the less well-to-do.
In addition, there is no doubt

that deregulation has sown con-
fusion in the public. Borne
people do not understand the
long-distance choices being
offered to them. Others are Irri-

tated by too much choice—the
telephone boxes which now
take two or three long-distance
cards are often the ones that
callers avoid at airports.

On the other side of the coin,
however, long-distance rates

have fallen rapidly. They are
now down by 23 per cent on
average over the three-year
period, despite the continuation
of some access charge* on the
long-distance companies to link
into toe focal network.
Customers in most of toe US

can also chose an alternative
supplier to AT&T on toe long-
distance lines, with less hassle
than in the past They no longer
have to dial an elaborate code
to link into the alternative ser-

vice before putting through
their calls; and they can buy the
alternative service for between
8to 10percentless for business The FCC proposal has not fal-

THE
COMMUNICATORS
GEC Telecommunications and

Marconi Communication Systems offer,

between them, vast experience in

national and international

communications.
From Satcoms and Broadcasting to

Message Switching Systems, from
System X Telephone Exchanges to

Digital Transmission Networks and
Business Communications — whatever
the requirement, no one can handle it

with more confidence.

GEC \sse-
Telecommunications Ltd.

P O Box 53, Coventry, England, CV3 1 HJ. Tel: 0203 452152. Telex: 31361.

Communicator Systems
New Street, Chelmsford, England, CM I 1PL. Tel; C0245) 353221. Telex: 99201.

They are ail worried, for

example, about the by-pass
problem. under

_
which

businesses set up their own
communications networks and
completely miss out the public

system.

The problem with tariff

changes is that they often tend
to militate against the weakest
customers, toe low-volume, fre-

quently remotely-situated,
residental users who, unlike
business clients, represent a
cost rather than a flow of profits

m

A
A
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to toe operating companies.
This is the battlefield over

Mclnemey. ; vice president of
Northern Business Information,

This is toe battlefield over
which the local deregulation
issue will eventually be fought

The US financial sector is setting the pace in advanced business telecommunications;

left, a section of Salomon Bros1 main trading Boor in New Yorfc

The big question mark han-
ging over the Industry now is

how much further deregulalon
will be pushed through in the
regions, where the Bell operat-
ing companies are still the reg-
ulated carriers.

Terry Dodsworth

US regional companies

Recommendations
Only a few weeks ago. Mr Mark

Fowler, chairman of the FCC
and two other officials of the
regulatory agency, published a
discussion document advocat-
ing wholesale liberalisation of
the local markets. They recom-
mended that operating com-

S
antes should have more free-

om to settheir tariffs, in return
for an open network
architecture design for toe local

exchanges that woud allow any-

one to access the equipment
freely.

Mr Fowler argued that there
are countless entrepreneurs
awaiting to take advantage of
such a chance to introduce a
variety of services—automatic
switeb-on for central beating
devices, for example, burglar
alarms, or over-the-line medical
checks-ups.

Seven Baby Bells grow up
THE BABY Bells, the. seven
regional US telephone operat-
ing companies born out of the
break-up ofAT&T almost three
years ago, are infants no longer.
Like adolescents developing

their own personalities, the;
are beginning to break out in

several different directions,
gradually losing the uniformity
which .characterised their
businesses under the old mono-

AT & T and US regional holding company results

lithie US telephone regime. But
none of(hem are anywhere near
mature as yet, and ft Is impossi-
ble to say what they will look
like a decade from now.
For the time being, despite

the changes, there are some
strong similarities in the way
the seven regionals have

,
per-

formed since the break-up. At
toe time Of the reorganisation
there was a tendency among
investors. to think of the local
ofttratingtgroupt as rather -dull

utilities shorn, of the glamorous
long-distance, equipment end
research businesses, which
remained within AT & T itself

The predictability of the util-

ity aspects of toe regional com-
panies* business, however, has
since coma to be seen as an
attraction—the guarantee of an
assured flow of cash from a reg-
ulated business that is, as yet,

relatively competition-free.
The latest figures from the

regional companies demons-
trate toe continuing strength of
this regulated base. Overall, the
seven groups have experienced
a steady expansion of traffic

over their existing networks.
The number of new lines com-
ing -into service has also adv-
anced moderately, with a par-
ticularly strong upsurge in

areas which have benefited the
most from the patchy growth of
the US economy.

Bell South, for example. In the
high-growth southeast of the US,
has seen strong volume
increases, while Nynex, toe
north eastern regional which
embraces the New York and
Boston financial centres, has

Company

AT & T
~

Aitiedtedi

Ml Attends

Befttoufh

3rd quarter 3rd quarter net 3rd. quarter 9 months 9 months net
revenue $bn income $m EPS revenue $ho income $m

9 months
EPS

. NYNEX

Pacific Trieste

1,484.0

86L0~

895.2

L228J

92L6

842.0

US West

Southwestern Bed

14.693.000

15.406.000

13,000,000

13.845.000

11,940,D00

13*880,000

32.076.000
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shares, of the operating groups
in a way that makes them look
anythingbut thedowdy “utilities

that Were being
1

written aboutto
brokers’ circulars three y£4r*
ago..' " •

1 Total, investment returns for
the group—the “magnificent
seven”—has averaged better
than 30 per cent, including both
dividends paid and share price
appreciation.

.

Nynex, at the top of the list,

has achieved a 35.4 per cent
return up to September 30 of
this year, followed by Bell South
on 35.1 per cent, while only one
of the group has achieved less
than 30 per cent for share-
holders—Southwestern Bell at

29.9 per cent
The last three months,

however, seem to Indicate that
some of the easier gains from
the break-up have now been
.digested.

The main diversified activi-
ties of each of the operating
companies are as follows:
e Ameritech: The Chicago-
based group owns Applied Data
Research, an IBM computer
software company from Prince-
ton, New Jersey, along with pro-
fitable publishing and finance
activities and a 20 per cent stake-
in Canadian cellular mobileexperienced an unexpected

boost from the boom In the
securities industry.

Nynex, Indeed, has had
record growth In call volume as
well as new customer line
Installations.
Even US West, which is

operating in a difficult econo-
mic climate in the region which
lies squarely over the Rocky
Mountain system from Canada,
to Mexico, brought 150.000 new
lines into service In the third
quarter of this year.
Added to this underlying rise

tic foray into the cellularphone
business with the acquisition of
Metromedia's activities in this
;are& ’ for $i.2bn, the biggest
single purchase by any of toe
regtoftaJa.

• US West:'Also keeh.to bolster
sluggish regulated earnings
through diversification, US
West has built a diversified acti-
vities group consisting of cellu-
lar, equipment sales, directory

publishing, real estate and.
financial services.

Its property division- bolds
almost $700m Of rear estate,

..while its finance subsidiary is
involved in computer leasesand
receivables, and- it is seeking
permission to offer insurance
and brokerage services.

Terry Dodsworth
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telephone group.
It is expecting thatbetween30

per cent and 50 per cent of its

annual earnings growth will

come from non-regulated tele-
phone activities by 1988.
• Bell Atlantic: An aggressive
divers!Her, Bell Atlantic has
branched out into minicompu-
ter distribution in Canada, and
telecommunication equipment
marketing In Texas.

It has also moved into finan-
cial services, particularly
through toe purchase of
Greyhound Capital from the
long-distance coach operator,
and a computer leasing group in

Europe. Earnings growth in this
division could approach 50 per
cent of the group's total next
year, it says.
• Bell South: With stronger
than average growth in its basic
business. Bell South has moved
cautiously on its diversification

in volume, the regionals have
also been able to benefit from
taking offsome of toe fat left on
them from the AT & T era. They
have shed staff universally In
the last three yean, boosting
earnings through cost-cutting
and productivity gains.

Southwestern Bell, the regio-

nal group based in St Louis, has
reduced its workforce by 3,000,

or S per cent, since the begin-
ning of this year, and is aiming
to trim another 1,000 Inthe final

STET is the holding company of IRI.

STEfs function is to ensure finan-
dal, technical and commercial coordi-
nation of subsidiary companies op-
erating In the following fields In
electronics and telecommunica-.
tions: national, international and sa-
tellite telecommunications; re-
search, production and installation
of telecommunications equipment
and plant, civil and military electron-

.

ics systems, active electronic com-
ponents; publishing and telematics
in the Information sector; activities
ancillary to telecommunications.
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programme. It is expanding int
national directory sales, ha

to trim another 1,000 in the final

three months of 1988, bringing
its payroll cuts to about 33 per
cent since 1984.
US West has similarly trim-

med its employee ranks by 5,700
over toe last 12 months.

MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY p.I.c. OF ENGLAND.

The results of the Bell com-
panies have risen in tandem
with these benign operating
conditions. In the first nine
months of this year. Pacific
Telesis baa generated a 17 per

.

cent increase in net income,
while Nynex's profits were up
by 11 per cent, and Bell Atlan-
tic's by 8.8 per cent.
Amerltech, based in Chicago

amidst the problems of the farm
bell and toe struggling US
manufacturing sector, achieved
a 3.8 per cent rise, just a little

better than in nation.
Wall Street hss responded to

this growth and toe higher
-dividends that haveflowed from
it (most of toe operating com-
panies currently pay out about
three-quarters of their annual
earnings) by pushing up the

national directory sales, has
established an in-house real
estate business, and has
acquired 40 per cent of a cellu-
lar and paging company in
London.
• Nynex: Nynex has been fight-
ing hard to protect its directory
publishing against Southwest-
ern Bell's attempts to break into
toe lucrative Manhattan market
It is also showing interest in

INDEPENDENT CONSULTANTS REQUIRED

Telecommunications

& Data Communications

Electronics & Opto-Electronics
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pressing for local deregulation]
in certain areas in order to offer Iin certain areas in order to offer
a broad range of services.

Pacific Telesis: PacTel. a
wholly-owned subsidiary far th e
group's unregulated activities,
has moved into cellular tel-
phones. equipment sales and
publishing of visitor guides. It is

also expanding in international
markets, using its Operating
know-how to capture contracts
in China and South Korea for
advice on the 1988 Olympics.
• Southwestern Bell: Trapped
in a region which has suffered
heavily from the decline in the
oil and farming sectors. South-
western Bel! has made a droms-
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Long-distance Services in US

Most callers now have a choice
OVER THE last 12 months.the
y5 - long-distance telephone
industry has edged Forward
towards the brave new competi-
tive world conceived' by the
anti-trust lawyers in the hreaJk-
np ofAT&T three years ago. The
market has become more open
and less regulated. Prices have
dropped like a stone—by about
23 P*r cent on the last count

.
It is still notclear, however, to

what extent the AT&T monolith
has been dismantled, or what
Structure will finally emerge to
take its place in this 'huge,
$50bri-a-year business. •

i-The most significant changes
fall into two main categories:
• The first is the rapid develop-
ment of alternative vehicles to
theAT&T network. The installa-
tion of new. equipment to allow
these alternatives an equal abil-
ity to hootinto local exchanges
(equal access}, now means that
about 7 out of 10 Americans can
choose to make their.-caffs vis .

a*

rival carrier.

.
Customers were canvassed

earlier this year to choose their
favoured, .vendor, anti by
September they had been
linked into-the service oftheir
choice in areas covering 70 per
cent of the country.
Under the. new system, users

no longer have to go through an
elaborate dialling procedure to
pick up a non-AT&T service, a
procedure which was regarded
as a significant disincentive to
moving to the new carriers -

under the old regime -

• Second, the regulatory
framework which was designed
to put a straitjacket on AT&T
during the early part of the
break-up period, has been con-
siderably loosened, allowing it

to operate on more equal terms
with its smaller competitors.

'

Following the break-up order,
AT&T had its enormous market
power deliberately blunted by
forcing it to pay a higher“access
charge1

' to the local -telephone
operators than its rivals.

The access charges were a
deliberate attempt to levy a
kind of tax on the long-distance
carriers, who have a preponder-
ance of business customers, to

pay for wiring and infrastruc-
ture costs at the local leveLUy
this means; administrators
aimed to keep prices down' so
that telephones remained
within the financial reach ofthe
poorest families. 1

To reflect the increasing com-
petition . in' the market, the
higher access charge demanded
from AT&T- has been steadily
reduced, and the charges of its

competitors gradually
increased, until now there is no
differential between the two in

some areas.
The change is plunging the

long-distance carriers, into an
environmentwhich is relatively
undistorted by regulatory'
demands.. It Is consequently
becoming more difficult for
AT&T's challengers to compete
on price alone, undercuttingthe
larger group by taking advan-
tage of its higher access charge.
Other factors are now gaining

more ' prominence in the
performance picture—the qual-
ity and cost of service, and, the
ability to attract sufficient traf-

fic volume to carry the over-
heads racked up through ambi-
tious expansion plans.

,

As the terms of the longdist-
ance battle business .have
changed, . it is becoming appa-
rent that the challengers to

AT&T's position' are still strug-

gling to develop viable alterna-

tive businesses. Among the

In the US a caller uses Alrfone, one of the world's first public air-to-ground telephone
' services available to airline passengers.

US long fflstance telephone market

Company

1984
Revenue .

SB

1985
Revenue
SB

1986 Est
Revenue

SB

1989 Proj

Revenue
SB

1984 Mkt
share

%

1985 Mkt
stare

%

1986 Est
market
share %

1989 Proi
market
share %

AT&T •
.. 33J9 34.91 36.00 NA 9L0 860

""
810 ~ 7Z0

MCI 1.96 254 3.45 NA 4.0
" 60

'
80 " 330

“

US Sprint 1245 1345 1500 NA 20 30 " 40 9.6"
"

Others _ 3.60 530 ' 955 NA 3.0
~

50
"

7.6" 60

Total market . 400 44.0 500 62.0 "load “lflOO“ ldoo"

"

"looo""

Sourer: AMa Hochcma, nsuath associate.

problems they have toced, and
in many cases continue to. face,
are the following:
• The cost of investment to con-
struct sufficiently large net-

works to compete with AT&T is

proving a heavy strain on the
financial resources of the
newcomers.
MCI, the largest ofthe alterna-

tive long-distance
1 groups, and

the company which first began
the challenge oh AT&T’s domi-
nance 25 years ago by winning
regulatory approval for a micro-
wave service in St .Louis, is

spending $lbn a year at present
on its long-distanee lines.

US Sprint, the second largest

of the newcomers; is in the mid-
dle of an 18-month long $L5bn
programme.
• AT&T’s pricing policy is put-
ting increasing pressure on its

rivals. ' In the equal access
areas—the 70 per cent of lines

thathave been converted to give
apy longdistance carrier
exactly the same switching faci-

lities—the new companies no
longer, enjoy q''discount,on, the.
access fee paid to. the local
operators. This allows AT&T,
with its lower fixed costs, to cut
pricesand try to erode the tariff

advantage enjoyed by its com-
petitors.

MCI says that its prices are
still about ZO.per cent lower
than AT&Ts across the board,
and between 5 and 35 per cent
cheaper for residential custom-
ers. but maintaining the price
differential is severely trim-
ming its margins.

; In the other 30per cent of the
US market, the old situation

stUl appertains. :Here, the new
companies enjoy lower access

.

charges, but continue to suffer

from the long-code dialling
which customers heed to use
their services.

Whirlwind of change

Continued from Page 1

over ITTs exchange manu-
facturing division. The link up
will create the second largest

equipment supplier of its kind

in the world. . .

'

Although many analysts claim
that it will be very difficult to

make this merger work, it has

been enough to stir up the rest

of the industry:
Siemens' of West Germany,

faced with a French group
which will have more than 30

per cent of the West German
market through the ITT link, has

quickly stepped in to stake its

claim to a chunk or the French

World sales of public

switching equipment

• Sales by leading immufaetnram
hi £m

Sates of all -

- public switch!eg
.
equipment
1985*

Company
AT & T

£m
ly350

Northern Telecom .1*000 ;

NEG-Fujitsu-Hit 1,000

Siemens 950

ITT .850

Ericsson 750

Alcatel-Thomson 700

GTE 350

Ptessey 260

GEC 260 :

Itaftei
180

Philips 130t

Stromberg-Cari. 70*

Others 120

Total . .
/j*70

* Or latest year available.t&T&T
product *Plessey sutaidiwj, but

selling a range of pubfle switching

equipment specifically for US

market ,

SUUfO:

market through' a take-over of

CGCT, which supplies about 16
per cent, of the French public
exchange market
The Siemens bid would have

been all very well ifAT&T ofthe
US had not made a previous
offer and come close to clin-

ch! ag it with, the approval of the
French Government, the ulti-

mate owner' of CGCT and
Alcatel.

.

But. now the fate of CGCT, a
company which has rarely made
a profit for. several years, and
whose main virtue lies in its

potential to give manufacturers
additional volume and
geographical reach' in a tight

marketplace, has dragged in
Governments as well

.
Behind Siemens, the West

German Government has been
lobbying heavily in France,
while the US.administration has
weighed in oh the part ofAT&T,
going so far as to threaten a ban
bn Siemens sales of telephone
exchange equipment in the US
ifthe West German manufactur-
er is allowed to win the bid for
CGCT.
This outburst of trade friction,

in which the US authorities

angrily attacked Europe for

alleged protectionism, demons-
trates the exceptional import-
ance which Governments attach

to their telecommunications
companies. The big groups in

the industry continue to be seen
as technology leaders and
national champions in a growth
sector.

It is natural, therefore, that

governments, including even
. those that have liberalised their

domestic markets, should inter-

vene and try to help out on be-

half of their country’s flagship.

It is evenmore to be expected in
an Industry in which regulation

is totally ingrained.

But it.wilLnot help the overall

health of the sector at a time
when' the need to rationalise

capacity suggests that govern-

ments shoud be turning their

attention to the 'creation of a
. new order; rather abusive skir-

mishes around. the body of a

disintegrating corporation.

• In the advertising battle
which has' raged this year to

secure first choice customers,
AT&T has been able to spend
much more heavily than its com-
petitors. Some estimates, put
budgeted spending as high as
SSOOm this year by all the car-
riers, with AT&T accounting for
at least two-thirds.
The alternative carriers com-

plain that they have been at a
disadvantage in this campaign
partly because they have not
been able to'target customers so
precisely as their larger com-
petitor, which clearly has super-
ior historical knowledge of the
market
In addition, the extra cost has

been very considerable for com-
panies oftheir size—GTE says it

will spend about 560m in the
last half of the year.
• Most of these questions come
down to the problem of size. As
AT&T has become less

restrained, and has responded
by.Improving its owp.efficiency
to compete with its challengers,
theyhavebecomemoreexposed
to the strains imposed by their

limited scale. The answer has
been a wave of mergers among
the newcomers.
In the first ofthese amalgama-

tions, MCI took over the SBS
long-distance subsidiary ofIBM
in a deal in which the computer
group also took a minority stake
in the communications
company.
SBS had started off as an

ambitious scheme to transmit
voice and data tor large busi-
ness customers,, mainly over
microwave links, but toiled to

attract the volume to -make it

viable.
The deal with MCI has taken

SBS into a more conventional
cut-price long-distance opera-
tion, while holding out the
possibility that IBM can use the
business as a link in its drive
into the market tor integrated
data and communications.
With the addition of SBS, MCI

now claims to have about 4.5m
customers, of which 3.6m are
residential It has also managed
to increase its penetration
among the Fortune 500 com-
panies, bringing its total to 450
companies against 407 at the
beginning of the year.
With about 8 per cent of the

US market it is still wen short of
the 15 per cent target it has set
itself, and which many analysts
think is a necessary condition
for survival in the business.

It is pushing ahead with its

expansion plans, however, and
reckons it will have 5.500 miles
of fibre optic cable in the
ground by the end of this year,
and about 10,000 by the end of
1987.

. Similarly, GTE, the big inde^j

pendent telephone operating
group, has this year merged its

Sprint long-distance subsidiary
into United Telecommunica-
tions' US Telecom subsidiary in

a 50-50 joint venture. This cre-
' ates a group, US Sprint, with a
customer base of around 2.6m
and a network of 13,500 miles of
fibre optic cable already in the
ground.
By the end of next year it is

expecting to complete 23,000

miles. The1 immediate benefit of
the. merger to GTE was to

reduce losses running at around
$200m a year, while reducing

-*
•:

•• :

EStfei

For US equipment-users, an
ever-growing choice: above.
Motorola's Dyna portable cellu-

lar radio telephone.

.the cash, outflow .involved in
building up the network.

- In.a much smaller deal, the
tourth largest US long-distance
carrier was also created about a
year ago when Allnet and Lex-
itel came together to torn ACL
Communications.
These three newly-merged

groups, along with innumerable
smaller companies which exist
by selling leased spare capacity
for the larger networks, have
unquestionably made a dent in
AT&Ts dominant market posi-
tion.

Estimates indicate Lhat the
group's share of US long-dist-
ance revenues has deteriorated
from a little over 90 per cent of
the market two years ago to just
over 80 per cent today.
In the recent round of

customer polls to select long-
distance customers, AT&T is

reckoned to have captured
around 75 per cent of the vote.
Despite this steady decline in

its market position, AT&Ts
volume of business has still kept
growing because of the rapid
expansion in the US long-dist-
ance market, which has been
moving up recently at between 8
and 10 per cent a year.
Many analysts also consider

that the group's ability to hold
onto 75 percent of its customers
in the recent poll was a victory
in itself—at the time of the
break-up, some gloom-monger-
ers were predicting a precipi-
tous decline to only around 60
per cent of the market by this

point And with its large instal-

led base and lower relative
costs, it has continued to make
profits out of its long-distance
lines at a rate which makes its

competitors look like also-rans.
Indeed, the main immediate

question for the AT&T competi-
tors is whether their finances
will hold out long enough to

allow them to win a significantly

large market base to begin to

earn adequate profits.

In a commodity-type business,
they need volume to survive.
But they are finding it a very
expensive business to buy that
volume as the Federal Com-
munications Commission takes
down some of the defensive
screens behind which they were
able to grew to their present
size.

Terry Dodsworth

US Central Office Sales and Market Share

• Figures by supplier with sales in Sm; fines and trunks in thousands’

Company

1984 !

CO
sates

3

Local
lines

installed

Local

market
share

%

Ton
hunks
installed

Toll

market
share ;

%
AT & T 2,413 3,185 45J3 706 47.4
Northern Telecom 1435 1,909 27.4 514 345
GTE 791 1»525 2L9 227 152
Plessey 95 195 23 19 13
ITT 50 90 13 • 19 13
NEC 20 40 0.6 5 03
err 5 12 02 0 0.0

Other 0 0 0.0 0 0.0

Total 4309 6,956 100.0 1,490 • 100.0

Note: There U a time lag between when a sale is recognised and when a
system is installed; consequently sales and installation market sales are not

directly comparable.
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Communication and computer control

technologies from JRC:

Satellite Earth Stations

Automatic Mobile Telephone Systems
Rural Radiotelephone Systems

Digital Radio Communications Systems
Rrver/Dam Management Systems

• Air Traffic Control Systems

Communication
A simple word for a very complex human ac-

tivity—the transfer of ideas and information from

one mind to another.

Communication has been the basts for every

collective effort mankind has undertaken, for every

in the long development of tiviUzSation.

JRC has played a role in this development, with

advanced communication systems that get the

information through quickly and reliably. Whether

on land or s«a, in industry or at home, JRC is

at work, bringing minds together.

(JRC] {JapanRadioCo^Hd.

Ahart«« Tarin Town 6M4. 17-22. Akawka 2-Choms. Mkwto-ku. Tokyo 107, Japan Tdoi*ior»:<p2tfiB4-W36

Floor, Temple Chamber*. Temple Avenue, London EC.* Telephone: 01-353-/960 TetaK 885829 JAFRAO O

USA. MMCU OmCE:406 Park Avenue, New York. NY 10022 Telephone: 2t2-33a-ua0 Tetoc BBfTM JAPANRAOO MVK

INMARSAT Ship Earth Stations

tions markets and industries

tightly stitched in place for the

best part of a century are star-

ting to unravel. But exactly what
new pattern will emerge is still

far from clear.
State-controlled monopolies,

which have long dominated
telecommunications in most
European countries, are under
growing pressure to adapt to

competition and changing mar-
ket needs. Since Britain liberal-

ised its market in 1981. France,
the Netherlands and West Ger-_

many have all launched reviews

of their national policies.

Simultaneously, Europe's
overcrowded equipment indus-

try feces huge challenges, too.

Squeezed by protected national

markets, tougher international

competition and rising costs,

the industry appears ripe for

rationalisation.

A dramatic step was taken in

this direction earlier thifc year

when OGE of France and ITT of

the US agreed to merge their

equipment businesses in a joint

venture which would create the

world's second-largest manu-
facturer, with operations In a

dozen countries.
These developments are the

product of a diverse array of

pressures for change which
have built up more or less

simultaneously over the past

few years The main ones
include:
• Technological convergence,
which is rapidly eroding
traditional boundaries both

between telecommunications
and computing and with other
industries such as Financial ser-

vices and retailing.

• International competition in

equipment and services, fuelled

by US deregulation and the

break-up of American Tele-

phone and Telegraph.
• Mounting demands for wider
choice and more economic
taring particularly from large

business telecommunications
users.

• Political pressures within

many countries for changes in

the role and style of operation

of national telecommunications
administrations (PTTsV
• The urgent need of manu

The Look-Ahead Look
for inexpensive
car phones

* 1 - '

protected home . markets, to

expand so as to acquirer the eco-
nomies of scale necessary to
finance soaring development
costs: ;

Though many of these press-

ures are common to all

European countries there is a
considerable divergence of
response. Different countries
are moving at varying speeds
and adopting different solu-

tions, making it hard to detect a
clear overall direction for the
future.
The confusion stems partly

from the fact that European
countries in- redefining their

telecommunications policies,

are seeking. to pursue two sepa-
rate goals. They want to stimu-

late more vigorous and lnnova-
- tive markets for telecom-
munications equipment . and
services while also building up.
internationally more competi-
tive supplier industries. But
these object!vea, are not proving
easy to reconcile.
Governments in many coun-

tries have come to recognise
that the traditional monopoly
system, which has treated tele-

communications as a sedate
supply-driven utility, is no lon-

ger appropriate to any industry

which is being drastically

reshaped by rapidly changing
technology and fe lting carts.

Hence many PTTs ard under
pressure both to make their own
operations more efficient and to

allow new competitors into the

market Several countries hive
already taken steps to liberalise

the supply of customer equip-

ment and value added network
services, though only the UK
has so far permitted competi-

tion in the public telephone net-

work in the form of Mercury
Communications, a subsidiary

or Cable and Wireless.

The urge, to liberalise is tem-

pered by caution, however. No
country wants to throw open its

market simply to have it over-

run- by foreign competitors.

Behind much of the recent

policy debate appears to lie a
desize bygovernments to stimu-

late just enough competition to

keep thePTTs (posts, telegraphs
and telecommunications) on
their mettle but not so much as

to jeopardise their commercial
position. ••• .

and bureaucratic

nowfodged to -possess a vital

strategic’rdle in their national

higWecEhdlogy efforts. Their
massive financial,technical and
commercial resources endow
teem with powerful potential as

defenders - of the national

interest both ifrtfaeir home mar-
kets and internationally against

rivals such as IBM, AT&T and
the Bell telephone companies.

Thus, in the UK, the govern-

ment's actions to curb British

Telecom's domestic monopoly
have alternated uneasily with a
tendency to view BT as an emer-

ging ‘•flagship’
1 of the high-

technology industries. Earlier

this year, the Government
rejected the advice orthe Mono-
polies and Mergers Commission
and authorised BT to move into
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On-screen directory: in Ftance, a^ecretaiy ctaNdttrtlie numbers

seven-digit numbering system Was changed to eight digits te^oost the number of passible

subscriptions available.

Up-front, easy to see dashboard

dialling, extra lightweight receiver

and on-hook dialling facility, plus the

option of a hands-free kit, make the

Mobira Linkman the safest, easiest to

use in-car telephone available. For

details or demonstration, ring

0223 862762

MOBIRA
l_ll\ll<IV!AINI
IN-CAR TELEPHONE

Nokia-Mobira Limited,

The SciencePark,CambridgeCB44GH , Telex817254MOBIRA G.

World sales of public

switching equipment

• Sales by leading manufacturer*

Id £m Salcs'sf all

public switching
equipment

Company - fin-

AT & T 1450 .. ,

Northern Telecom 1,000

NEC-fojitsu-Hlt 1,000

Siemens 950

ITT
,

8S0

Ericsson 'W0
Alcatet-Thomson . 700

6TE - 350

Plessey , „ 260

CEC ; _
2*0

Itrttsl 180

Philips 130f

Strombcru-Cari. 70*
;

Others • ' .120

Total .7,970 : -

* Or latest year amNaMfefAT A T
product $ Plenty siilwWtery, but

selling a range of pubHe- switching

equipment specifically for tiS

market
'

manufacturing by buying con-

trols of Mitel. Jhe UShadlan

i.'
-ButteSwpSwtf

ttk OtdfeT iraBIfd-

exchangas from ThornEricsson,
haife aroused coniiderhble Oort*

txoversy. UK manufteterert
such as GEd. Plessdy and ICI»

have all protested teat BT is

nuing tts hev^oitttd commercial
freedom to increase thb pres**

urea bn them at botae rather

than to assist them on inter-'

national markets.
In France -the Direction

GCndrale des Tdldcommunlca-
UOns (DGT), tee national tele-

communications monopoly,
finds itself at tee centre of an
even more complex imbroglio.

After being used by the former
Socialist GovernmentaC a milch
cow to finance tee loss-making
equipment industry, the DGT
Would dearly jUke flaore Inde-
pendence to pursue Tu own

Shake-up in US

business andenforce more com*
petitive procurement policies.

However, the DGT has. been
out-manoeuvred by CGE, .its- ..

main traditional supplier,' -

which first engineereda link-up .

with AT&T and subsequently
with ITT, The fear In teeDGT is

that these agreements, which
have still tobe appforeffWThe
French Government, _may.;.

severely .restrict .. its ;
.fhtore

choice of suppliers. j

The ramiflcationsofteC CGE/
ITT affair have, -of Ctafrse,

spread fer Wider than tee DGT
and have developed into an.

international . political'- con-
troversy i&tb which the - West
German, US and- Netherlands
Governments have •_ all

.
been

drawn.
Although CGE fras solight to- -

present: the TIT- deal as a
M European T- initiative, many
other countries are sceptical,

viewing it largely as a tactic by
the FrOddfi state-owned group
to advtmce'its own interests "by.

gaming control' of Ur's, large
European customer base.

Bonn has reacted by-pressing

the French.Government to sell

the nationalised CGCT telecom- -

munications group to Siemens,
the West German electronics

group* which would thus, gain
control Of CGCTs 16 per Cent
share ' of French public
exchange orders.
The West German mterven-

tioto' te haa incensed tee
iUfr: GovUmm^j Which- feSrs';

rihhtFtaric^ariBuWestrGerniany

.

"are Irffcfilng a cosy bflateral

-peal to share' out each other’s.'

markets. The XJS, becked by the
Netherlands Government, has
Urged FCahce - to sell CGCT to

AT&T, which has a joint equip-
ment venturewith Philips ofthe
Netherlands.

• Many observers believe that
-the - resolution of tee con-
troversymay prove a watershed -

for tee future or European
equipment markets. Views are
divided, however, on whether
tee CGE/ITT deal, if it goes
ahead, will advance or retard
the process of market opening
Some critics argue that, hav-

ing once secured access to ITTs
customer base in Europe. CGE
would have little Incentive to
press for lower market barriers.

Indeed, the prospect of admit-

>ment Market

ting-fresh competition could be
extremely unattractive to CGE
while it was wrestling with tee

formidable task of integrating

TITs equipment with its own
product range.
The outcome, of the CGE/rTT

aflfeir is likely to have longer-

tenn implications for the.EEC s

recent' efforts to strengthen

Europe's telecommunications
industry by stimulating subsi-

dised collaboration - between
leading manufacturers and the

PTTs.
The thrust of tee EEC's initia-

tives lies in promoting common
EEC-wide standards and co-

operation on tee development
of advanced systems. The cen-

trepiece is Race, a joint prog-

ramme intended to lay-the basis

-for wideband telecommunica-
tions networks which .

are

expected to enter service in the

1990s.
The programme has been

widely applauded by the indus-

try and by EEC governments.

But it is at best only a partial

solution to the industry’s prob-

lems since it is not buttressed

by any measures to create a

more open European market by
dismantling tee -

protectionist

procurement policies long prec-

ased by most European PTTs.
Hence, while manufacturers

may be in a position to make
fixture products to tee same
standards, there isno guarantee
teat they will be entitled to sell

Ihein Europe-wide. ,

'.-'The EEC Commisston hSS so

for refrained from attacking

PTT.monopoly practices head-
'on,' apparently because it fears

teat it lacks tee necessary legal

and political power an<Lwould
suffer a bruising rebuff.

By contrast, the US' Govern-
ment has been steppingup the

pressure for change.. It has
alreadysought in bilateral talks

to get West Germany to Open up
its market and is expected to

make an issue OfEuropean poli-

cies in the forthcoming GATT
world ' trade negotiatUms.
Whether the US offensive will

achieve its PbjecUve£esO& on
the contrary, cause European
comxtn.es.to Uptee ctiagels

in defence of the status; quo-
remains to be seert.

Guy de Jonquieres

Manufacturers struggle to adjust
THE SHOCKWAVES of dereg-

ulation, .
the transformation of

AT & Ts local telephone opera-
tions into independent regional

companies, continue to shake
the $22bn ,US telecommunica-
tions equipment industry, creat-

ing confusion and volatility for

both buyers and sellers.

As the telephone industry;

struggles to adjust ,
to the uew>

competitive environment, new
technology—in the form of an
Integrated services digital net-

work aSDN) that promises to

transform the largely analog
telephone system into a com-
puterised digital network which
carries data and video signals

along with voice-heralds even
more drastic changes ahead.

In the meantime, suppliers of
telephone equipment to

businesses fece the problems of
nbroad slowdown in US capital

exchanges and new office net-

works.

This has been a sluggish year

meats. Shipments or - private

branch exchanges, tee switch-
ing-systems installed, in corpo-

rate offices, are projected to

grow by a lacklustre 6 per cent

per year until 1990, according to

Dstaquest. Factors inhibiting
growth will Include reduced
replacement opportunities as

older analog systems are dis-

placed and the anticipated

growth of alternative Centrex
services, offered by local tele-

phone companies.

Estimated 1986 revenues of
S3.3bn will grow at an annual
rate of7.8 per emit to $4,4bn by
the end of the decade, the mar-
ket researchers project.

In 1985. AT&T held Us lead in

the US market with 2L2 per cent
market share, while Northern

Telecom, its closest rival, sold

184 per cent of the Alm lines

shipped.

Sales of key telephone sys-

tems, which typically handle
one to 49-phone lines, axe in a
slump.
“ 1985 was to the key system.

Industry what the 1930S depress-

ion was to the US economy,n

says Dataquest's Will C. FelUng.

vice president and director of

the telecommunications group.

He projects a growth rate of
only 14 per cent in line ship-

ments over tee next four years,:

and a slight drop in revenues of
02 per cent per year, bringing
1990 sales down to $2.1bn. He
sees high-end key telephone
systems being supplanted by
PBX and Centrex systems, and
prices being brought down by a
flood of Korean imports at the
low-end of the market
Increased residential and

small business use will Axel
growth of smaller key telephone
systems, with sales rising from)
about $S30m this year to $802m
in 1990, he projects.

Rather than purchase their
own .switching systems, more
businesses, wifl. turn to tee tele-

phone company for enhanced
Centrex services over the next
five years, Dstaquest predicts.

The installed base of HCentrex"
systems is expected to grow
from a current 6.3m lines to74m
by the end of the decade.
Deregulated regional Bell

operating companies will make.
Centrex more attractive with
new features such as call-trac-

ing which give the customer a
record or the phone numbers of
people who call, plus combined
data and voice lines, voice
messaging and call-forwarding.
Analysts expect the local

phone companies to extend
Centrex services . to small
businesses which cannot afford

to buy their own equipment and

to price such services aggres-
sively. ' Centrex services for
businesses with 100 phone lines
or less may grow by an average
20 per cent over the next four
years.
Together with Centrex, some

phone, companies are planning
other value-added services
which could give the equipment
market a boost Pacific Bell, for
example, is testing a data and
telephone communications ser-
vice which it calls “Victoria"
that could become the model for
similar services throughout the
US.
Using a “multiplexer" that

splits a single phone tine into
seven channels—two for voice.
and five for data—Pac Bell aims
to offer residential and busi-
ness customers access to a
range of data-retrieval services,
including home banking, com-
munity bulletin boards, shop-
ping and entertainment guides,
news retrieval, energy manage-
ment and electronic maiL
Pac Bell plans to undertake a

major trial of the system next
year with about 5,000 paying
customers. Before the system
enters commercial use,
however, several regulatory
hurdles must be overcame.
Already IBM and Western
Union have raised objections to
Pac Bells' entry into the
enhanced data communications
field. And the phone company is
awaiting a ruling from the Fede-
ral Communications Commis-
sion.
Although the role of the

phone companies may still be
uncertain, the merger ofcompu-
ter and telephone technology is
already under way. Telephone
companies throughout the
world are working toward the
implementation of an inte-
grated services data network.
While the US is behind Japan
and much of Europe, progress
has come much faster than
many in the telecommuoica-
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Qons industry had expected, in

part due to tee enthusiasm of

equipment manufactured ,
who

see ISDN as a major new
opportunity.
ISDN services are now

expected to be widely available

'

in tee US by the mid-1990s, with
pockets of ISDN services.emer-
ging as early as 1988 in -major
metropolitan areas.

Several .field friSla of tSDN
are scheduled to begin next
year- at regional; phone com-
panies and the world’s major
equipment manufacturers axe
vying for contracts to supply
prototype equipment . _ .

-
.

Implementation of ISDN will
require a major update of tele-
phone equipment, both, at tele-
phone companies and custom-
ers offices. Analogue telephone-
switching equipment - will
become obsolete and even
existing digital switches will
need to be adapted to fit-ISDN
standards.
The major impact ofISDN on

the telecommunicationsequip-
ment business will come in. the
customer-premises equipment
sector, according to Victor
Krueger, vice president ofData-
quest, a US market research
company. ISDN will provide US
vendors of tenninalsL 'tele-
phones. FBXs and other office
equipment with an incremental
sales increase of $16n over tee
period 1988-1990, solely as a
result of ISDN, he calculates.
For central office equipment

manufacturers, the booty
should be worth about 9600m
over the same period, while
transmission, equipment manu-
facturers can look forward xo a
S220m opportunity. *

Although competition is tough
and getting tougher, the US tele-
communications equipment
market will remain the largest
in the world growing to an esti-
mated S35bn by 1&9.

Louise Kehoe
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suppliers show variety on offer
*A *® Britain,need look
no further than its high streets
to see that tine UK telecom-
munications equipment market
worth more than £L7bn last
g»r, has been liberalised.
Phone shops and a variety of
phones for sale in the high
ajreet multiples bear witness to
this fact.

Since liberalisation, there has
;
peon a . flood, of equipmentMng to get into the Britishmarket So for- the approval
authorities have given tne go-
ahead to' about SO new. makes of

;
private exchange, ' about 40
.smaller private

. exchanges
known as key systems, about 400

. types of telephone and about 20
ranges of cordless phone. .

Before liberalisation, by con-
treat,

_
about 10 manufacturers'

supplied a limited range ofpri-
vate exchanges to the UK
market

However, the picture in theUK equipment market is mote .

- complex than the apparent one
.of a thousand products bloom-
ing, thanks to the delights of
unrestrained ' "competition.
There are three reasons why the
UK market is still notcbaracter-
isd by anything like perfect
competition.

First, British Telecom moved
rapidly in' the run-up to liber-
alisation to ' consolidate and
even strengthen its position as'
the dominant supplier of pri-
vate exchanges. -

BT used its dominance in the
supply of exchanges below 100
lines to launch a modernisation
programme, converting the
older - - electro-mechanical
exchanges. So successful was
this drive that the market' for
private exchanges below 100
lines peaked in 1962-84. Prices
have fallen and there may now
be an over-supply in the market,
leading some observers to pre-
dict a shake-out

-

Moreover, BT moved aggres-
sively into the supply 'of
exchanges with more than 100
lines, a market-from which it

was previously absent. In the

NriteLSwfteltii^ equipment sales In the UK

190-821962-83 196344 198445 198546

ftodtuftai contract ite>elianea{)

EsfiflUftri'mMslffi 565 575 555 560

af uttfc - -

GEC sales 215 209 173 162

Hera* flies* 209 238 195 256

Market stare of

GEC . 38% 36% 31% 29%
Piracy

.
37% 48% 3S% 46%

Comttacd
' 75% 76% 66% 75%

SystraXOndarihftcaatmct

faulnraMiB ...
Total System X trnm

m

ofwWdB- -•

62 71 65 226

GEC 24 27 28 83

. rwnr j 26 38 37 143

Ifarket staff if

GEC 39% 38% 43% 37%
Piracy <L% 42% 57% 63%

89% 89% 109% 100%

*Exdmfi*a development sales sob-contracted to GEC in 196544 la

1965-86.

SMK UampoBis mi Merger* CtmmEBtao report

- As- one industry insider puts*

it: ^Liberalisation has to be
fuelled by supplies of equip-
ment : Virtually everyone
believes that BABT has failed in
getting enough equipment
through.”
The Office ofTelecommunica-

tions, the industry’s regulatory
body, says a company might get
a new private exchange
approved in nine months if it

made a perfect application and
met all the industry standards
immediately—but those are Wo
big ifa One executive with
experience of trying to get his

equipment approved describes
the procedure as a “ shambles,”
though he adds that it has
improved.
The third barrier to frill com-

petition is the simple fact that
some areas of activity remain to

be liberalised.
From today, for example, pri-

vate contractors and do-it-your-

self householders are allowed
to compete with BT in fitting the

- enough. It demanded liberalisa-

tion of the master socket too,

where BT still retains a
monopoly, because it said BT
was being too slow in converting
old master sockets which are
unsuitable for modem telecom-
munications equipment
The association predicted

there would be a loss of tele-

phone sales of £60m over three
years if BT kept control of the
master socket.
Nevertheless, it remains true

that customers can choose from
many more products now than
they could at the start of the

1980s. More controversial is the

question of what impact this

greater competition has had on
the UK equipment industry.

The optimists say that, de-

prived of their captive home
market, the big UK manufactur-
ers, such as Plessey, General
Electric Company, and STC,
have had to become more effi-

cient They have modernised
their products, embarked on

SI capuireu mivww uiKAibu w uibhu. —

per cent of this sion phones -in private homes: equipment manufacturers and

peaked, according to MZA*.a
specialist marketing con-
sultancy.
The second footer slowing up

liberalisation is deficiencies in
the procedures for approving
private exchanges. In particu-
lar, the British Approvals Board

been severely hampered by a
lack of enough - telecom
engineers.

follows ' complaints by BTs
smaller competitorsthat its con-
trol over sockets gave it an
unfair advantage in selling

phones.
However, when the decision

was announced in September, it

was immediately attacked by
UlC kqiPUMHHHHiin ammo suuuii-

tryAssociation, a trade associa-

tion representing the indepen-
dent -sector, for not going for

There is much truth in this

optimistic account
The pessimists, however,

argue that Britain has surren-

dered part of its market to

imports, in return for very tittle

from oilier countries, most of

whose markets, particularly in

share of the UK market sup-
plied by imports rose from
about8 per centin 1981 to about

18 per cent last year, though
import penetration remains
lower than that for UK menu-

^There^mv^been areas where
the response of the UK manu-
facturers appears to have been
disappointing. One example is

cellular radio. Despite the
rapid growth of the service in
Britain, most of the equipment
has been made by foreign com-
panies, though some of this is

now being manufactured under
licence in Britain.
Ericsson of Sweden and

Motorola of the US have sup-
plied the switches. Most of the'

phones come from companies;
such as Motorola, NEC and
Panasonic of Japan, NovAlel of:

Canada and Moblra of Finland :

,

the UK cellular phone market
was worth almost £50m last year
on one estimate.
Goverment officials involved

with the policy on cellular radio

say that the price the UK had to

pay for getting its service estab-

lished so quickly was to lose out
on the equipment side.

British Telecom has tended to

stay with its traditional manu-
facturers for ordinary tele-

phones, though the share of BT
orders going to individual com-
panies has changed. However,*
most of the new phones on the
market which are being sup-
plied by routes other than
through BT. such as in the high
street multiples, are imported,
mainly from the Far East Some
observers believe this is Inevit-

able because competition has
driven down prices on what is

essentially a low tech product
A problem still to be resolved

is the future of System X, the
only digital public switch
developed in.the UK, which has
so far foiled to win large orders
abroad, BTs programme for
installing System X has at last
gone into topgear this year :one
new exchange is being commis-
sioned each working day on
average.
However, observers have long

considered it sensible for GEC
and Plessey, Britain’s two big-
(fact malraw nf tolaiMimiiuintAe-

txons equipment, to rationalise
and even mem their nverfan-
ping interests to System X. The
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission supported this idea
when it blocked GEC’s hostile
bid for Plessey in August
Since GEO'S bid failed, GEC

and Plessey have begun to dis-

cuss how they might eliminate
np offnrf nn Smtom

X in areas like purchasing,
marketing and data processing.

David Thomas

THE most important event for
British Telecom in the nest 18
months will be a political, not a
commercial, one: the outcome
of the British general election.

A Conservative victory would
probably mean the sale of the
Government's remaining 49 per
cent stake iu the company and
further liberalisation of the UK
telecommunications market
Labour, however, has prom-

ised to take BT back under pub-
lic ownership and control. It has
also talked of bringing Mercury,
the sole competitor to BTs main
network, under BT's wing.

More uncertain is what a hung
Parliament with no single party
in overall control, would mean
for BT.

Sir George Jefferson, BT
chairman, launched a stinging

attack on Labour’s public own-
ership proposals at BTs annual
meeting this year, warning
against BT becoming 11 a politi-

cal football like, for instance,

British SteeL”
Perhaps more surprisingly,

there is no great enthusiasm at
senior levels in BT for an end to

competition and a return of Its

monopoly.
“ If we have fair and reason-

able competition, we expect
less regulation,” explains Mr
Iain Vallance, BTs chief execu-
tive.

“ Competition should stimu-
late the market as a whole. It

should stimulate us. And it

should stimulate the industry

that supplies us,” he adds.

More competition in the UK
telecommunications market has
given BT greater leverage over
three crucial areas:
• Its unions. BTs defeat of the

industrial action by the

National Communications
Union, the largest in BT, taken
in 1983 over denationalisation
and liberalisation is widely
regarded as a turning point in

the industrial relations history

of the industry.

Since then, BT has taken the
initiative to industrial rela-

tions, driving ahead with plans
for more efficient working prac-

tices. Tbe presence of a com-
petitor eager to grab BTs busi-"

"t were disrupted by

M Before 1981, the unions held
undue sway and almost the
power of veto over what BT
management did. With competi-

Mr Vallance argues.
• BT management Competition
has also helped BT to overhaul
its own management, installing
a more commercial approach to
its business. Financial and
marketing executives have been
brought in from outside the
company.
Mr Vallance says he is satis-

fied that the top layer, the most
senior400 executives, now have
the right commercial approach,
though he acknowledges that

Jain Vallance, 4J*year*old chiefexecutive ofBritish Telecom—
“ competition should stimulate the market and us.”

British Telecom

Future hangs

on politics
fiirther down the line attitudes
are still “ patchy.”
• Suppliers. Competition, for-

cing BT to cut costs, has promp-
ted it to take a harder line with
its suppliers, which in the past
tended to be a small and rather
cosy club ofUK manufacturers.

BT has introduced a second
public digital switch, Thom-
Ericsson’s System Y, to compete
with the System X switch of
Plessey and the General Elec-
tric Company. BTs programme
of installing System X, once 15
months behind target, has now
speeded up: one exchange is

commissioned each working day
on average-

While benefiting from com-
petition, BT has at the same
time reacted aggressively to it
It has grabbed a dominant mer-

its traditional core business,
that ofthe public telephone ser-

vice, since UK calls and rentals

last year accounted for 55 per
cent of its £&4bn turnover.
However, BT recognises that

defence of its core is not
enough.

“ Although it's good to have a
growing utility business, as com-
petition increases and costs

come down margins will

decline,” says Mr Vallance.
So BT has been working on

other areas where it can either

expand or move into afresh. One
obvious target is value added
services for businesses, where
BT has launched a number of
initiatives. For example, in

September it announced a busi-

ness information service. Hot-
line, aimed at financial

analysts, marketing specialists,

previously ignored.
For some years, BT has also £rorks.

rentals, but cutting long dist-

ance rates, where BT was most
vulnerable to competition from
Mercury.

Its latest package of price
changes this year, which ranged
from an 18.9 per cent rise on
local calls at peak times to a 17
per cent cut in some long-dist-

ance charges, forced Mercury to
announce an immediate 12 per
cent cut to its charges for calls

over 35 miles.
It is crucial for BT to protect

equipment, such as the largest ^ said it was entering the
private exchanges, which it had m^tet of managing other com-

panies’ communications net-

rebalancing” its tariffa. However, the growth of the en

Increasing liberalisation of the

flow of telecommunications
traffic between countries:

defensive, to hold onto the busi-

ness that BT has already; and
offensive, to exploit new oppor-
tunities which are opening up.

However, BT has been
relatively cautious in arranging
joint ventures or making
acquisitions, particularlyon the
manufacturing side
“You can see some of the

problems which AT&T have run
into by doipg some things too
fast,” Mr Vallance says.

BTs main initiatives so far

have been acquiring Dialcom,
the US electronic mail com-
pany, taking a 51 per cent stake
in Mitel, the loss-making Cana-
dian private exchange maker;
and entering a joint venture
with Du Pont of the US to make
advanced optoelectronic com-
ponents.
BT explains these either In

terms of their strong fit with
aspects of BTs existing busi-
ness (Dialcom) or in terms of
needing to keep closely in touch
with key technologies and pro-
ducts on the equipment side
(Mitel and Du Pont). The Mitel

and Du Pont initiatives have the
added attraction of increasing
BTs presence to and knowledge
of the key US market
Ur Vallance says that several

more pieces may need to be
added before the jigsaw is com-
plete, but these are likely to be
joint ventures or start-ups as
acquisitions.

u The acquisition route is one
you have to use prudently,
because generally acquisitions
fail to meet expectations,” he
argues.
BTs path since privatisation

has not been entirely trouble-

free. There are still plenty of
grumbles from customers about
quality of service. In October,
Professor Bryan Carsberg, dire-

ctor general of the Office of
Telecommunications, the indus-
try’s regulatory body, warned
that the formula governing BTs
prices might have to be
strengthened if its public com-
mitment to quality of service
did not improve.
The telecom unions have also

recently published a re
1 Al_ DT m
argues *h«t privatisation has
meant dearer phone calls for

the domestic subscriber; new
charges for a variety of
engineering services; an

UU, flUUb —

ket has not been as rapid as
some people had predicted.

Last year, BTs combined
revenue from value added ser-

vices, private leased circuits,

telex, radiopaging and similar
activities was £844m.
Other areas ofopportunity for

BT include its international

operations and joint ventures
with other telecom companies,
jjtM.itiriiwg equipment makers.
Mr Variance says BT is pursuing
a twin-tracked strategy to the

ish policy, cuts in BTs research
and development; lower stan-
dards of service; and worse con-
ditions for BT workers.

However, among business
customers, who have been the
target of the competition
between BT and Mercury, there

is a feeling that BTs perform-
ance has certainly improved,
even if there is some way to go-

before its act is frilly together.

David Thomas

PHILIPS SOPHO-PABX.
CONNECTING OVER FIVE MILLION

LINES
In today’s high speed business world, computing and telecommunica-

tions technologies are rapidly converging.

By translating all forms ofbusiness information-voice, data, text

and image-into the digital language of the computer, modem
PABX systems can integrate all your business communicationneeds into

a single infrastructure.

Hie Philips range of SOPHO-PABX business communication

systems is a key dement in our future-proof approach to information

management-an approach we call SOFHOMAIION. It offers a

constant flow of fresh communications opportunities for businesses

> large and smafl.

I And the net resultmassive cost savings and increased efficiency

|| throughout your entire business.h Formany organisations telecom charges are thesecond largest

|g|l annual expenditure-after staffcosts. Facilities within the latest

SOPHO-PABX systems can help bring these costs under control

KS through effective network management, whilst providing

IJIIII,
business information in the right place, at the right time.

Five imlKon connections prove ora success!

KiSfi Thousands of businesses of all sizes are already reaping the

benefits ofSOPHO-PABX speed and efficiency.

And many large, multi-site multinationals are also

flllffjy bene&tting from the powerful communications network capa-

bflxties, offering increased performance and reliability of

data transmission.

IllPf^ In particular; users of standalone terminals can now

KfetW communicate, through the SOPHO-PABX, with other work-

gRgl? stations, databases mid users inside and outside your

ggglpl organisation. You can even access public services, like Telex

and Tdetex, direct from your desk.

iKlfe A total of over five million lines-linking millions of

Jlllp users in thousands of companies worldwide-are already

successfully connected by Philips PABX systems.

Makesureyouarepartoftfaeevolutionofmodembusiness

communications. Findoutmoreabout PhilipsSOPHO-PABX,

\
including ourTelephone ManagementandData Facility

P? ty packages, by writing to us today.
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NETWORKS
YOU CAN
RANK ON

Gandalfs PACXNET, Private

Automatic Communications exchange

NETwork, serves as the hub for infor-

mation systems in thousands of busi-

nesses worldwide. It meets the most

critical needs of multinational and
domestic corporations as well as in

leading research institutions.

That's why customers like

Marine Midland Bank chose

PACXNET as the focal point of their

multibillion dollar money transfer

system. As a key link in this, the

second largest data communications
network in the United States,

PACXNET is trusted with the transfer

of one of the bank’s most valuable

assets— its customers’ money.

Gandalfs PACXNET combines

diverse information resources into a

cohesive network that performs as if

everything in the network came from

a single supplier And it provides a

broad range of cost-effective, versa-

tile networking solutions for a wide

variety of local and wide area system

requirements. When you evaluate

your corporate information system

needs— call Gandalf for networking

solutions you can bank on.

gandalf
Nobody knows networking

ifhfl Gandalf

Mercury Communications

UK’s second

national network I $££

HISTORIANS LOOKING back at

the development ofUK telecom-

munications are certain to pick

oatMay 1986 as a key datei That

was when Mercury, which was

previously offering private

leased cucttits to companies,

launched its public telephone

service. . .
'

Future assessments of tne

UK's innovative attempt to

liberalise its telecommunica-

tions market will turn in large

measure on whether Mercury,

the only carrier licensed to pro-

vide an alternative to British

Telecom’s main network, suc-

ceeds in establishing itself as a

viable alternative to BT.

Mr Gordon Owen. Mercury

s

managing director, has set an
end-of-the-decade target of win-«

ning 5 per cent of the UK tele-

communications market, which
is likely to be over £10bn by

then. He envisages a 10 per cent

share within 10 years, which

could turn Mercury into the

dominant company within its

parent. Cable and Wireless, the

UK international telecom-
munications group.
After May, Mercury’s initial

concentration was on winning
long-distance traffic from com-
panies making big use of the

phone network. It says many of

its customers were in the City,

where there was an explosive
iwyffth in demand for com-
munications in the run-up to Big

Bang. Mercury has installed a

fibre optic grid in ducts under
the City owned by London Hyd-

raulic Power, a company formed

in 1871, which it bought in 1985.

Mercury believes it has three

main advantages over BT:
• Prices When Mercury laun-

ched its services in May, it

claimed its long distance calls

were up to 24 per cent cheaper

than BTs. Mr Owen says that

this price advantage is crucial

in persuading customers to

switch some of their traffic to

Mercury in the first place,

though after that other factors,

'-TV:': ‘U-- •‘•foJt'fjri

Gandalf-UX. . . .

.

Gandalf-Europe
Gandalf-U.S. ...

Gandalf-Canada

925-818484
20-848-835

312-541-6060

.... 613-226-6500

Gordon Owen, chief executive of
_

Mercury

Commuulcatons: price advantage is crucial in winning

customers.

TF.T.ENORMA
A leader in

V.w . ST. « *•*>V-

TELENORMA connects these national banks together
n i X r? 1..^ _ Danna H'ltalia- Bank of England

- Deutsche Bundesbank
- Federal Reserve Bank

New York
- Bank of Japan
- Nationalbank of Belgium

_ European Commission
- Schweizerische Nationalbank

- De Nederlandsche Bank
- Central Bank of Ireland

- Banca d' Italia

- Bank of Greece
- Banco de Espana
- Banco de Portugal
- Bank ffir intemationalen
Zehlungsverkehr

- Banque de France
- Osterreichische Nationalbank
- Sveriges Riksbank
- Danmarks Nationalbank

vci IUUI wi "ww—
Your contact at the push of a button - seconds away, thanks to

TELENORMA's dealer system.

TELENORMA
Telefonbau und Normatzeit

Eine gute Verbindung

Geschdftsbereich
Private Kommumkationssysteme
Postfach 10 21 60
D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1

Telefon (0 69} 79 40 37 39

Ein Untemehmen der
Bosch-Gruppe

like quality ofservice, are more
likely to determine whether
customers extend their use of

Mercury.
This initial sensitivity to price

explains why last month Mer-

cury cut its charges for trunk
pal ig ofmore than 35miles by 12

per cent, within days of British

Telecom's package of price cuts

on its long-distance routes

being approved by the Office of

Telecommunications, the indus-

try's regulatory body.
• Quality; Since Mercury is a

new start-up, it has been able to

instal modern digital equip-

ment from scratch, which allows

not just better quality, but also

new services such as bills giving

precise details ofall calls made-
By contrast, even though BT

has recently quietened the pace

of its programme for Installing

digital exchanges. It still does
not hope to have half its net-

work served by digital

exchanges until the end of the

decade.
• Diversification: Many com-
panies seem to be transferring

some business to Mercury as an
Insurance policy against major
breakdowns in BTs service.

This is particularly true in the

City, where a breakdown in tele-

communications services would

be disastrous.
Mercury had Invested £130m

in its challenge to BT by the end
of the last financial year. It

expects the figure to have risen

to £200m by the end of this

financial year.

By theMay launch, it had com-
pleted its basic fibre optic net-

work, Unking London, Birming-

ham, Leeds, Manchester and
BristoL It is extending the net-

work north from Manchester to
Glasgow, across to Edinburgh,
and back south via Newcastle to

Leeds. Links to Aberdeen, Car-

diff and the south coast of Eng-

land are also planned.
Mercury Is at present offering

two main types of service: its

2100 service, where customers

are directly connected to Mer-
cury’s network; and its 2200 ser-

vice, where customers are indi-

rectly linked to Mercury
through interconnection with

BT.
The 2100 service has higher

installation charges. but
cheaper tariffs, than the 2200

service. It is therefore more
suitable for larger customers—
those with mare than 30 lines

outside the City of London. In

-i the City, because of its fibre

optic network. Mercury reckons
Ua 2,100 service Is suitable,for

businesses wHh as few 10

outside lines.
' Mercury has completed a

number- of steps so far in its

evolution towards a frill alterna-

tive network: from May, it was
offering long-distance traffic on
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- • - cury’s way as feat as it had
hoped. _ .

“Our tariff changes were

«««, low cost oniinanons Interrogative. We set them at a
~ence low cost owwiwHotw

level that if Mercury had been
• Prime rates. .

- — BRITISH TELECOM. doing extremely well, it would
MERCURY not have had to respond,” says

Mr Iain Vallance, BTs chief

nance _pence _ executive.

“l Standwdntral “l jES&SSSUSS*
- fpl - - is managing the’ speed of its

_§&s growth Its workforce, now stan-,
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. by a halfsince March Indeed, it

has missed some installation
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- - dates, which it blames on its
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like BT will have to fece major

decisions in the politics^arena,
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few companie. have agaiWsugamovewiU be a

rhrivtmas. Mercury transferred Custom to Mercury large number of customer who

ifr-ftart In a big way. One such is Boots, would feel annoyed at losing its

customers. It is no- which - Says that more than ' service: hence the key uuport-

u!? itaririw into the residential £250,000 a year In long-distance anceto Mercury ofspreading Its
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companies, which were its natu-

ral initial target

.

However, by November 1989
hareholders: and its own stan. nuweyw, wvai
Mercury says residential customers are probably frying Mercury iwll teve to face a
Mercury .»• nniMi in .a feiriv maior political decision even ifJHPTCUry pajo • swwawww r—— m _ — -

m —
customers wiU have to be fairiy -oat -its services, in a ferny

Spy phiraC EWerS (spending iimted way before decidingHeavy pnone unora
about£9(F£100 a quartorito save whether to give itmore of their

money with It They will also business,

need to live within about 25 BT thinks that Merciuy’s
Twn«x of Mercury's trunk immediate tariff cuts in

network. response to its latest price

Other plans being considexed changes might indicate that

by Mercury, though without any business Is not flowing Mer-

Dutch Joint Ventures

major political decision even if

the Conservatives return to

power orthere is a hung Parlia-

ment For that is the date when
file Government’s commitment

not to licence any other public
telecommunication

.

operator
ouL

David Thomas

Eyeing the French market too

FRENCH DALLIANCE over

i

access to its chauvinisticaUy

guarded telecommunications,
market has managed to rile a

host ofcountries in North Amer-
ica and Western Europe, not the

least of which is the Nether-

lands. But American Telephone
St Telegraph-Philips (APT), the

US-Dutch telephony joint ven-

ture, remains confident of get-

ting the plum 16 per cent slice of

the French market after nearly

two years of Parisian coquet-

ting.

Selling public telephone-

switching systems in France,

however, could be somewhat of

a pyrrhic victory for the joint

venture between. AT S; T, the US
telecommunications giant, and
Philips, the Dutch electronics

leader. The huge new invest-

ments required would mean
higher debt and probably would
delay APT’S move Into the black

until 1989 or 1990, Mr Karel

Hubee, executive vice-presi-

dent ofAPT. explained during a
recent interview.
APT is hoping to buy the pub-

lic-switching business of Com-
pagnie Generate de Construc-

tions Telephoniques (CGCT) but

in exchange has had to promise

to set up big operations in

France to become the second
supplier to the French PTT.
The US-Dutch joint venture,

based in Hilversum. the Nether-
lands, was established in the
middle of 1983 and has yet to

post a profit although none was
expected before 1987. Higher-
than-expected start-up costs,

however, will push back the

break-even point to at least 1988

and later If the French deal

goes through.
Mr Hubee predicts that losses

for 1986 will narrow from 1985 s

FI Qflfrn and that sales will sur-

¥
ass the FI 681m of last year.

he company has failed to meet
its goal of Fl-lbn a year in

turnover which it had hoped to

reach in 1985.
Nevertheless AT & T and Phi-

lips are willingtohelp cover the
hundreds ofmillions ofFrench
francs" necessary to operate in

France, MrHubee said, because
that IS part ofthe price for survi-

val In the cut-throat competition
of the telecommunications
industry.

"If you want to be one of the

five or six players left in the
year 2020 . . . you must partici-

pate in the battle," heexplained

in his brightly lit office over-

looking Hilversum, the broad-

casting capital of the Nether-
lands.
Mr Hnbee admitted that the

American-Dutch venture was
offering a heftypremium for the
loss-making CGCT, perhaps
twice its value, in exchange for

a lucrative market worth
between FFr 700m and FFr
800m a year. AFT has agreed to

pay FFr 117m for the public
telephone-exchange operations
of CGCT, which lost a total of
FFr 250m last year and is in the
process of being privatised.

To try to clinch the deal APT
has agreed to produce the 5ESS/
PKX digital telephone-
exchange system in France,
which will require as much
money as CGCT itself On top of
that, AT & T has promised to

buy $200m worth of microwave
equipment from a joint venture
to consist of APT and Compag-
nle Genera le D*Electricite

(CGE) and to be based in
France.
French officials already

initialled a contract with APT
nearly a year ago but since have
balked, figuring they might be
able to get a better deal else-
where. Rival European telecom-
munications companies were
allowed to make offers and a
handfUl did—some invited and
others voluntarily. Siemens of
West Germany, L, M. Ericsson of
Sweden, Northern Telecomm of
Canada, Italtel of Italy and Ples-
sey of the UK are believed to
have made bids.

.

But the plot thickened when
Bonn began pressuring Paris to

sell CGCTs public-switch activi-
ties to Siemens because CGE
was getting Standard Elektrik
Lorenz (SEL) of West Germany
as part of a new consortium
being set up by CGE and Inter-
national Telephone-Telegraph.
(ITT) of the US. SEL is one of
ITT*s subsidiaries worldwide
that are being brought into the
consortium with CGE, which Is
owned by the French Gover-
menL
Washington then joined the

fray, arguingthat France should
choose APT on. commercial
grounds and not Siemens on
political grounds. Mr Rund Lub-
bers, the Dutch Prime Minister,
seconded the argument
With the commercial and

political stakes rising almost
daily, what will APT do if the
French deal falls through?
“We will clearly be disap-

pointed because it wiU be a lot

of money and effort lost" Mr

Hubee admits. “But we have two
legs to stand on—transmission
and switching. For switching it

will be a tremendous drawback
but we will get other activities

going. Well get a foot in switch-
ing in other countries.”
On home territory, more

orders can be expected in com-
ing years from the Dutch PTT,
which is modernising the entire
infrastructure at a cost ofFI 7bn
over 20 years. APT already has
snagged an initial contract
worth Fi lbn for five digital

switching systems and lines but
mnst vie in future with Ericsson
and ITT, which also have been
promised businessby the Dutch
PTT.
Britain, West Germany and

Italy look less than promising at
themoment althoughBelgium is

expected to place new orders
for telephone exchanges next
year. One of the brightest spots
is likely to be Asia, where
Indonesia is planning to Install
.digital telephone switches in
the near future, and China is

involved in a major modernisa-
tion of its entire telecom-
munications network.
Philips is involved not only in

public telephone but also in the
private telecommunications
market through its telecom-
munications and data systems
division. The Dutch company's
premier product is its

'sophomation” line of inte-
grated office-automation sys-.
terns that link computers, tele-
phones and other peripheral
equipment to allow the
exchange oftext, data, voice and
image information.
The Sopho-S System can link

as few as 20 connections, as
many as 20,000 in a network that
includes a digital private auto-
mated business exchange
(PABX). In October a “Voice
Mall Server” was introduced
that serves as a sophisticated
telephone-answering machine
relaying messages only through
use of a password for security
and sorting messages by
priority.
Sopho-Net is a wide-area net-

work that allows a global
exchange of data and text, for
example. In banks' inter-
national foreign-exchange deal-
ing operations. In the US, Phi-
lips has linked up with Harris
Corporation to market Sopho-
Net there and in Japan, the
Dutch company has joined with
Kyocera.
In coming years Philips plans

F
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to weave into the sophomation
technology optical memory
equipment such as compact
disc-read only memory, laservi-

sion and digital optical recor-
ding.
The Dutch market for value-

added networks (VAN’s) such as
sophomation will win a big
boost in two years when the PTT
telecommunications authority
is spun off Into a private com-
pany and competition is opened
to private Industry. All the
shares of the “NV PIT" will
remain In the state’s hands but
its monopoly on peripheral
equipment will be broken and
only the monopolyon the infras-
tructure will remain.
• When the *'NV PTT' begins in

January 1889 one of the most
promising markets for the com-
munications industry is bound
to be that for PABX's.
Extremely high prices for
PABX’s in the Netherlands, due
to only two suppliers, have kept
the market lagging far behind
most of Western Europe. Pent-
up demand con Id burst forth if
new competition lowers prices.
Since the Dutch centre-right

government finally approved
the PTT spinoff early this year,
however, progress has been
slow in deciding exactly where
the dividing line will be
between the monopoly and free
market At one point it was
thought that all analogue
peripheral equipment would be
considered infrastucture and
therefore under the NV PTT's
monopoly while all digital
equipment would be opened to
competition. A clear decision
has yet to emerge.
But decisions are urgently

needed over the NV PTT’s func-
tions so that it and soon-to-be
competitors can plan new tariff
structures. For example,
Amsterdam’s planned teleport,
the high-technology telecom-
munications and data proces-
sing centre, has been thrown
into turmoil for lack ofinforma-
tion on tariffs from the PTT. .

Information-technology com-
panies' that will be proriding
the hardware and software for
so-called “smart buildings" and
video conferencing, among
other facilities, must know what
they will be charged by thePTT.

If the PTT fails to set tariffs
for the planned teleport soon
some critics speculate that the
huge, F13bn project would be
jeopardised. , _

Laura Raun
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France

Battle on with

US and German
interests

THE FBENCH telecommunica-
tions mdostry Is at the centre of
an international battle whose
outcome is likely to have major
repercussions for- world tele-
communications as a whole.
Moreover, this battle which

essentially involves the opening
°' B? per cent of the French
public telephone .switch market
to an international manu-
facturer to compete against
France’s Alcatel group' control-
led by the nationalised Compag-
ate Generate d’Etectricite
(CGE) is only one if dominant
aspect ofthe dramatic times the
world of French telecom-
munications is stow living,. .

The battle involves the foture
of Compagnie G£n6rale de Con-
structions T616phonIques
(CGCT), France’s oldest but
troubled telecommunications
equipment manufacturer
formerly owned by ITT of the
US before its nationalisation by
the Socialists in mag.
The new conservative govern-
ment is now privatising CGCT
and reviewing bids, for control
of the group by international
companies such as AT&T, Sie-
mens and Ericsson.
These companies, backed by

their respective governments—
the US and German administra-
tions have been lobbying the
Paris authorities fiercely—are
all seeking to gain control of the
troubled French group because
it will give them a 16 per cent
foothold on the French public
telephone exchange marketand
make them the.second supplier
to the Direction G€n6rale des
Telecommunications

r
(DGT),

the telecommunications
authority.
Two years ago it would have

seemed Inconceivable to think
that the French administration
would, open up this key domes-
tic market to a major inter-

national foreign group. But the
restructuring of the French
telecommunications . industry,

under the former Socialist
administration opened the, way
for the entry of a foreign sup-
plier.

The merger oT the telecom-
munications assets of CGE

.

and
Thomson, the ' other major
nationalised electronics group,
removed one of the DGT*s two
French suppliers since Thom-
son was not only a second
source ofCOE'S Alcatel subsidi-

ary .
but also provided the

.licence for the equipment built

by CGCT.
.
The stakes In the CGCT con-

test are extremely high for all

parties concerned. Moreover,
the battle for this

.
16 per cent

share of the domestic public
telecommunications. market
coincides and indeed is. intrin-

sically linked with another
major telecommunications deal
involving CGE and ITT.
The French group, which

hopes to be privatised in the
second halfof next year, is cur-
rently completing the setting up
of a joint venture with ITT
which will create the second
largest telecommunications
grouping in the world after
AT&T.
The new joint venture will be

controlled by CGE .and will .

group together XTTs telecom-
munications assets with those

of CGEs Alcatel subsidiary.
Moreover,CGE and ITT recently
decided to extend the deal to
include the two group’s
tive cable -and optics’

operations. .

For CGE, the venture is seen
as a way ofkeeping the French
groupsin the top world telecom-
munications league and ensur-

.

ing its foture in this- business.
But the deal hasalso provoked a
reaction in West Germany
which has backed Siemens bid
for .CGCT arguing this would

.

reciprocate CGE’s major foot-
hold in West Germany through
ITTs German subsidiary SEL.
In turn, this has provoked a

reaction from the American
side which has been lobbying in
favour of AT&T taking over
CGCT for the past two years. The
Americans have suggested that
they could make life difficult or
easy for Siemenson the US mar-
ket depending on the outcome
of the CGCT. affair.

A final decision on CGCT is

now expected to be taken by the
French . Government around
Christmas, although many
observers doubt whether this

timetable will be kept. They
fear the decision will again be
delayed into (he new year. The
problem for the French admi-
nistration is a major one. It is

. not so much the technical or
economic aspects of the CGCT
deal which worry the Govern-
ment; but the political repercus-
sions.

“ It’s a difficult dilemma fbr
the Government.Whatever their
decision it is bound to disap-
point and anger someone and
leave a sour taste behind,**
remarked the head of a major
French industrial group
recently.

- If the attention of the French
telecommunications industry
has been focused on the two big
“ affairs," as the French call

them, concerning CGCT and the
CGE-irr joint venture, it has
also been . increasingly turning
to a series of other evolutions
taking place in this key French
sector.
* If industrial restructuring;
globalisation of markets, the
gradual breakdown of barriers
even In the highly protected
telecommunications environ-
menthasled to thecurrentman-
oeuvres around CGCT and CGE-
ITT, the anivaHrfthenew right-
"Wing' ^ government has' also
accelerated the drive towards
gradual deregulation in the
French telecommunications
sector.

Indeed, both Mr Alain Made-
lin, the industry Minister, and
Mr Gerard Longuet, the post and
telecommunications minister,
are among the most ardent dis-
ciples of the new wave of
French liberalism and free mar-
ket policies.

West Germany

Rivalry with US over CGCT

Mr Longuet has already
announced plans to open up to

S
ivate competition the market'
r advanced value added tele-

communications services in
France ranging from videotex to.

videophones and private busi-
ness communications networks.

. Already, important associa-

tions between major inter-

in West Germany, telecommunication dish aerials at a
satellite tracking station overlook a church and cattle at a
quiet Bavarian village. Hie tracking station was involved in
monitoring signals from Spacelab 04, the first satellite

mission paid for and managed by West Germany, for relay to

the control centre at OberpEaffenhofen. The German
tetecommanications industry has recently become the centre
of much political argument Equipment producers, too, are
under pressure with foreign competitors pressing for a way

into the German market
national groups have been
made to gain a share of this new
deregulated market in France.
IBM and the Paribas banking
group have lihked-up to offer
such new services while Olivetti
and the French Suez financial

group have also teamed
together for the same purpose.
However, the government

despite its free market high rhe-
toric is adopting a cautious and
gradual approach to deregula-
tion.

Although the movement
towards deregulation in the lon-
ger term appears inevitable—
the opening up of the domestic
public switch market through
CGCT to a foreign supplier isan
eloquent sign of how things are
changing and moving in France.
The Government is none the

less concerned to set up a struc-
ture to regulate competition in
the French telecommunications
sector before eventually open-
ing up the existing state
monopoly to outside carriers as
the US and the .UK have done.
This is likely to take some

time and may not occur before
the presidential elections due
in_£988.
'• Batthe Government has now
set in place a new; regulatory
body to act as an independent
watchdog agency for broadcas-
ting and telecommunications
modelled somewhat on the US
Federal Communications Com-
mission (FCQ. This new Com-
mission called Commission
Nationale des Communications'
et Llbertts (CNCL) has just
chosen its 13 representatives or
sages." -

Its task will be complex and
delicate, for together with tele-
phone deregulation the Chirac
Government has launched an
ambitious programme to
accelerate broadcasting dereg-
ulation in France including the
privatisation of France's oldest
and largest state television net-

work, TF-L

David Marsh

THE LATE 20th century has
caught up with West Germany's
once-comfortable telecom-

munications industry with a
vengeance. New technologies
have opened up new opportuni-
ties and now Bonn squares up to

Washington in a dispute over
who should buy something in

Paris.

Some of the country's grand
old industrial giants, friends for

decades, start to daw at each
other. An imperial monopoly,
the Bundespost, begins to
disintegrate. Even the customer
.— probably more ignored in

West Germany than in other
developed capitalist economy

—

knows that "something Is up."

The race between Siemens
and American Telephone &
Telegraph (AT&T) to take over
French telephone company
CGCT has thrust Bonn at an
industry in which it has never
taken much interest Most West
German governments have sim-
ply delegated communication,
and the politics that surround it,

to the Bundespost and whoever
happens to be Posts Minister.

But with the US Government
now actively pressing AT&Ts
case in France, and Bonn doing
the same for Siemens the new
politicisation of the industry is

scaling heights undreamed. Mr
Christian Schwarz-Schilling;
the present and rather colourful
Posts Minister, has become just

one of many players in Bonn as
the Economics Ministry, the
Foreign Ministry and even
Chancellor Helmut Kohl is

drawn into CGCTs future.

Mr Schwarz-Schilling won his

parties is beginning to excite
great activity among producers
of telecommunications equip-
ment
At the same time, a commis-

sion has been hard at work on
ways to part the Bundespost
from its overall monopoly and is

likely to suggest next year that
Mr Scbwarz-Schilling's jurisdic-
tion stops at the entrance to
buildings that do not belong to
him—meaning that all tele-

phones, computers, modems,
teletext receivers, facsimile
machines could be bought and
installed without reference to

the Bundespost.

Xt may not get quite that Far—
Germany does not have a good
record in deregulation—but the
effect on equipment producers
has been dramatic.

US producers, aware that now
is the time to push Bonn on'

deregulation, have been doing
so through their Government for
nearly two years and have won
at leak some promises from the
Bundespost on deregulation.

In Germany itself the produc-
ers are in a state of gentle tur-
moil AEG now belongs to Daim-
ler Benz, which is likely to

embolden it after its financial
troubles earlier in the decade.

. , . . . . Bosch, alarmed at one of its
hardy a“y°"e

o
' biggest electronic car compo-

here not least because Mr tv* i mini-

job because he was, really, the
only member of Mr Kohl’s party
to show much Interest in the
new media when he was in
opposition. Today, the band of
politicians familiar with broad
bands, coaxial cables and digi-

tal public telephone switching
is growing rapidly.

The fight to buy CGCT will

contribute to this but it has
been Mr Schwarz-Schilling, not
always by virtue of his succes-
ses. who has drawn attention to

the Bundespost and its

monopoly over almost every
conceivable form of electronic
communication.
There was the time, about two

years ago, when he proudly
announced the arrival on the
market of West Germany's first

cordless telephones — late, he
regretted, because he and his

Ministry had been determined
to get the technology absolutely
right.

Within days, conversations on
these telephones were being
picked up on transistor radios
all over the country and the
Minister had to do some rapid
explaining.

But his most eye-catching ploy
has been to spend roughly DM
3bn a year wiring up the country
for cable television. No-one, or

Schwarz-Schilling is constantly
having to revise cable connec-

nent customers, Daimler,
buying an electronics company
(AEG) is trying to develop its

tion charges upwards to pay for gtacwM side and tried to boy,
the cable programme. so it ^ rumoured, ITTs West
What he has done, though, is German subsidiary, SEL

to provide a network, or the But SEL is being sold to CGE*
beginnings of one, which if not. of France. Both Bosch and the
used by new television com- computer producer Nixdorf

have been approached tojoin in
the ITT/CGE venture but have
refused, saying the offered
stake was too small.
Nixdorf though, has begun to

rattle Siemens with its own tele-

coms products, notably PABX
systems already designed to

convert to foil digital switching
as it is introduced by the Bun-
despost over the next 10 years.
Siemens, struggling to find

growth markets but having trou-

ble winning switching equip-
ment orders in the US and being
frustrated in France, is now
promising to start making elec-

tronic fuel injection systems in
competition with Bosch.
This merry-go-round is a long

way from slowing down. On the
corporate side, acquisitions and
mergers are likely but the noise
already generated has stirred

the country’s strict cartel

authorities and it is going to be
difficult for German producers
to survive and grow merely by
buying market share. That
means they will have to inno-
vate foster than the foreign com-
petition that is pressing for a
way into the German market, or
innovate slowly and be pro-
tected.

The latter Is becoming an
increasingly- dubions option.
Pressure in the US Congress to
retaliate against telecoms pro-
tectionism in Europe is growing
and many major West German
telecoms companies admit that
they stand little chance of
surviving as independent
entities unless they have access
to the American market.

Peter Bruce

Italy

Big merger planned
WHILE THE headline-grabbing
developments in Europe’s chan-

ging telecommunications indus-

try have been elsewhere this

year, the Italians have been
quietly laying tire foundation
for a major rationalisation of

their own fragmented industry.

The plan calls for an unusual
merger of Italtel, the state-

owned telecommunications
equipment maker, and Telettra,

the smaller telecommunica-
tions company which is owned
by the Fiat group.

The merger in many ways
makes sense: it would put Ital-

tel, which is owned by the ERI-

Stet state holding group, under
the same roof as Telettra. Wal-
ters turnover last year was
L3,228bn. while Telettra’s was
L497bn- The two companies, Ita-

ly's only home-grown telecom-
munications equipment manu-
facturers of serious scale, could

well complement each other’s

activities.. . ..

Italtel draws much of its

turnover from switching,- while

Telettra is one ofEurope's lead-

ing producers of digital trans-

mission equipment Italtel

derives more than half of its

turnover from SIP, the state

telephone company, and

exports amount to only 7 per

cent of total revenues.

Telettra, on the other hadd, is

better structured for competi-

tion in the European market,

and derives roughly half of its

turnover from exports.

Both Italtel and Telettta are

profitable, the former having

emerged recently from years of

losses under the leadership of

Mrs Marisa Bellisam who cut

Battel's staff-by 10,000 between

1381 and last year. Last year

Italtel made a L42.1bn profit,,

while Telettra earned L20bn.

' The merger would oe

designed to co-ordinate marketr

Testing an Italtel digital

• exchange • - -

tag, research and development,
and production between the two
companies -and would also re-

present an attempt to create a
unit large enough to Advance
Italian interests on the competi-
tive global telecommunications
market

' __
For most of this year a

feasibility study has been
underway to evaluate the pros-
pects for a full or partial mer-
ger A company called Telit has
Been supervising the study.

Telit is 48 per cent owned by
IRI-Stet, 48 per cent by Fiat and
4 per cent bp Mediobanca. This
could also become the share-

holding structure of the merged
group.
The feasibility study, backed

by valuations or the two com-
panies being prepared by

accountants Arthur Andersen
I

and Price Waterhouse, should
be completed by the end of this
month.

It is already becoming dear,
however, that at the centre of
'the negotiations, aside from
industrial and commercial con-
siderations, will be the issue of

j

how much Fiat might be
expected to contribute to the
venture. This is because the
evaluation are expected to show
a substantial difference
between the net value of Italtel
and Telettra.

Italtel and Telettra already
collaborate in one area, the
building of digital exchanges. In
1982 a three-way accord was
reached among Italtel, Amer-
ica’s GTE and Telettra to
develop . new products. The
result has been the Linea UT
switchboard- exchange
(developed fay Italtel) and ‘the
GTD-5 (developed by GTE).
Linea UT sales represent

j

around one-sixth of Italtel

group turnover and at the end of

!

this past summer over 220 Linea
UT switches (representing

|

450,000 lines) were in operation
in the Italian telephone
network.
The GTE-Italtel-Telettra 1982

agreement could be affected,

however, by the recent agree-
ment reached between West
Germany’s Siemens group and
GTE, under which Siemens is to
take 80 per cent of a new inter-

national venture.

Even if Italy does succeed in
overcoming the hurdles (both
financial and political) on the
way to a Telettra-Italtel merger,
analysts say the Italian industry
will still be comparatively small
on the world stage. And while
most countries are busy dereg-
ulating their systems, Italy is

farther behind, as it is still con-
solidating its fragmented sector.

Alan Friedman

Anything that helps diagnose heart disease eariy

enough to prevent serious illness, is welcome For heart

specialists and patients alike

BICOR can do this and more because it's a major
advance in diagnostic imaging. Developed by Siemens,

this new system can look at the heart from a greater

variety of angles than ever before Whafe more, images

are greatly improved in quality, thanks to a combination

of high resolution image intensifiers and digital television

techniques.

But there's more to BICOR than diagnosis. As well

as speeding up investigations, actual treatment can also

be carried out in the X-Ray Department. All in ail, patients'

stay in hospital is dramatically reduced, and in some
cases, open heart surgery can be avoided

Siemens is one tf the worlds largest and most

innovative electrical and electronics companies. Here in

the UK we employ around 3000 people in Research &
Development Manufacturing, Engineering, Service and
other customer related activities.

Siemens technology embraces computer and
business communication systems, telecommunication

networks.. electronic components, power engineering,

industrial automation and medical engineering.

Siemens Limited, Siemens House
Windmill Road, Sunbury-on -Thames
Middlesex TW16 7HS
Telephone: 0932 785691

BICOR®.

Cardiovascular imaging system. Innovation Technology • Quality : Siemens
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VIII

Two acknowledged leaders in the communications

industry working together?

Unusual perhaps, but quite logical, we assure you.

GEC and Ptessey are, after al, both in the business

of communications, so it was natural that we should

combine our resources, talents and knowledge to

develop one of the world's most advanced

communications systems — System X.

Togetherwe've created System X a modular digital

communations system which handles both speech

and digital services with equal ease. Being modular.

System X can ba sdoptBd progressively, without

interrupting existing services; it can be incorporated

into analogue or digital networks - and it is so

designed as to satisfy the needs of exchange networks

wel into the nextcentury- thus is Innovationbom of

communication!

The Genera!
Bectric

Company, pj.c,

GECfettm tmdemmtcofThe Generalfibeafc Company. dAc.

NAforidng together to lead the world

C ©PLESSEY

FRANCE : A LEADING ROLE
FOR ISDN IMPLEMENTATION

Long before other countries, network digitisation was introduced by
FrenchTelecom and today over 50% of the French network is digitised.

A wide range of ISDN services are already provided by French
Telecom (TRANSFIX-I5DN, TRANSDYN-ISDN, TRAN5COM-1SDN).

Connection of the first 144Kbit/s (2B+ D) subscribers will take place
before the end of 1 987.

By 1990 Primary and Base access will be available throughout the
whole country.

Digitised facilities

(in percent)

Local circuits :

Trunk circuits

Local exchanges -

Trunk exchanges .—
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Surge of fresh interest
TELECOMMUNICATIONS Is

the flavour of the moment In
Japan, especiallyamongthe ma-
jor sofiwx shosha (trading bouses).
Nippon Telegraph & Tele-

phone (NTT) shares were
offered to the public for the first

time last month at a cool Yl-2ra
each. The Government plans to
offer 1.65m of its shares during
the remainder of fiscal 1986,

and two-thirds of its portfolio
within the next four years.
Soga shosha stand to be the

main beneficiaries of NTT’s pri-
vatisation; and, on the back of
falling commodity prices, and a
strong yen, they have been
rapidly expanding into the tele-

communications business.

The top six have collectively
invested Y260bn in (in the
widest sense) telecommunica-
tions. Mitsui, the second biggest
trading house, has set up a new
group, the Information Business
and Electronics Group, to hand-
le its telecom related business.

The big battle now is for the
lucrative international market.
The Ministry of Posts and Tele-
communications (MPT), which is

regulating Japan's telecoms de-
regulation, has ruled that the
sole international carrier,
Kokusai Denshin Denwa iKDD)
will only have one competitor.
There axe currently two would-
be competitors.

G Itoh, Japan’s third biggest
trading house, has joined forces
with Britain's Cable & Wireless
to lead Kokusai Digital Tsushin
Kikaku (KDTK) a consortium
which hopes to win the inter-

national licence.

. C. Itoh and C & W both have a
20 per cent stake in KDTK.
Other top investors are Merril
Lynch, Toyota, Pacific Telesis,

NEC. Fujitsu, Bank of Japan,
and Dai Ichi Kango Bank.
General Motors, which had

•
.

' '- kfcWfVJ.-
H' :K .j."
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;

Major suppliers are jostling for; shares in japan’s $Ibn a year
equipment market - "

planned to hold 20 per cent of
the equity, dropped out.

KDTK is battling it out with
International Telecom Japan
(ITT), a consortium of the five

other big trading bouses, Mitsu-
bishi (Japan’s biggest) 18 per

.

cent; Mitsui 18 per cent; Sumito-
mo 18 per cent; Marubeni 12 per
per cent; and Nissho Iwai 12 per
cent. The Bank ofTokyo and the
electronics group, Matsushita,
have a 4 per cent and 18 per cent
stake respectively.

The C. Itoh group, encouraged
by MPT, unsuccessfully tried to
woo ITJ into a merger in
October.

MPT' will award the licence
early next year. And the pre-
sence of C & W, as a foreign
company, ensures the decision
be a political one.

KDTK is the more expansive
option. C & W plans to lay the
longest ever optical fibre link;-

5,000 miles of undersea cable
linking California -to Japan. It

and Pacific Telecom will handle
the American end, while KDTK

will- be -responsible for the
Japanese side: . .

The link should be operating
by 199a C&W is also involved in
an optical fibre link between
Tokyo and Hong Kong—the
other big partner for this pro-
ject is KDD.
ITJ, by comparison, plans Lo

use what already exists more
efficiently. , , •

The trading houses are com-
petitors in some projects, part-
ners in others. Japan Com-
munications Satellite (JC Sat) is

led by C. Itoh, 40 per cent, and
Mitsui, which has an 18 per cent
stake in ITJ, 30 per cent Hughes
Communications, a subsidiary
ofGM Hughes Electronics, has a
20 per cent stake.

-

The other satellite group .is

Space Communications, owned
by Mitsubishi Trading 75 per
cent and Mitsubishi Electric.25
per cent

Would-be satellite operator.
Satellite Japan, whose main
backers are Nissho-Iwai, 23 per
cent Marubeni, 22 per cent, and

.

Sony, 20 per cent was refused a
licence by HPT, on thegrounds
that two main commendal satel-

lites were sufficient
The big six are equity partici-

pants in NTT International
(NTHi. NTT holds halftheequi-
tyf with C. Itoh and. Mitsubishi
the next largest participants
Sooo shosha. are also "heavily

involved' 'in ' value
; added1 net-

works. (VANs). Marubeni (sby
far the leader- in YANTiusiiiess,
and has International links with
America's Tymshare%ud tym-
net It belongs

-

toi ifie’ Fnyo
group, as do Hitachi 1

"and. Oki,
both operators' -of- large-scale
VAN services.

:

.

Nissho Iwai is anequal part-
ner with Fujitsu in an'inter-
national VAN service,: and is

marketing, agent .for Sweden's
Mailstar satellite servicte.Mitsu-
bishi 1

is involved mtlr a joint
.venture with IBM. Japan; and
Sumitomo with Intec and GTE.
' The trading houses are active
in,the new domestic carriers—
NTT’s rivals: Mitsui, Sumitomo
and Mitsubishi each have a ll
per cent stake in Nippon Tele-
com, which Is 33.4 per ' cent
owned by the soon-to-be-priva-
tised Japan National Bailways.

- Mitsubishi has a 2.5 per cent
stake in Dani Deaden, which is

led by Kyocera (28 per cent), the
world's largest manufacturer ot
IC ceramic packages.
.Teleway Japan Corp, which

came into operation this month.
Is. invested in by Mitsubishi, 3
per cent; .HitsuL 2 per cent; and
Sumitomo, C. Itoh, - Marubeni
and Nissho Iwai all withL8 per
cent The group is led by Toyota
and Japan Public Highways.
Both Mitsubishi and Mitsui

Own 25 per cent each of Tokyo
Telecommunications Network.
The other half is owned by Tokyo
Electric Power.- -

Lisa Martineau

Japanese Equipment Suppliers

The battle hots up
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IN JAPAN the telecommunica-
tions equipment market is

reckoned by analysts to be
worth around $lbn.
The recently deregulated Nxp-

pon Telegraph and Telephone
(NTT) accounts for about 33 per
cent of the market Last year it

bought Y633bn worth from “the
Family”—NTT’s name for its

suppliers.
The Family has 10 members.

'All are deeply embedded in
Japan’s telecommunication

.

market as a whole and all are
poised to pick np as much ofthe
new deregulated business as
they can
NEC is the biggest supplier,

taking 19 per cent ofNTT Busi-
ness worth YllBbn. It is the
second-largest producer of
semiconductors in the world
and its computer technology is
licensed by Honeywell of the
US.
NEC has a large-scale VAN

operation called C and C VAN.
It hooks into the large-scale
VAN market through its PC net-
work, C and C NET, NEC Soft-
ware, and its teleconferencing
service. It is also involved in an
international VAN with Geisco.
NTT's second top supplier

last year was Fujitsu, Japan’s
largest computer maker, which
earned Y77bn from NTT.
Fenics is Fujitsu’s company in

the large-scale VAN market
NIF is its PC operation, in
which trading company Nissho
Iwai has a stake. Fujitsu has an
electronic database service and
software operation in Fujitsu

FIP. like NEC, the company
also provides a teleconferen-
cing service and is involved in
an International VAN.
Hitachi and Oki took Y40bn

NTT business each last year..

Both companies are part of the
Fuyo Group and the large-scale
VAN operators Hinet and
Okinet Old is the leading-
Japanese manufacturer of com-
munications equipment

.
.and

produces mobile phone*4n the
US.
TheotherNTT suppliers (and

whattheNTT business is worth)
are: Iwatsu Electric, Y22bn;
Sumitomo Electric, Y20bn;
Fujikura.Y17bn; Furukawa
Electric, Y17bn; Nitauko, Y15bn
and Anritsu, Y14bn.
Foreign companies find it dif-

ficult to break into the NTT
Family. But NTT is to buy (over
the next seven yean) $250m
worth of digital switches from
Northern Telecom of Canada.
Analysts say the equipment is

being used within NTT rather
than for outside customers,
however. NTT is apparently
worried about Northern tele-

com's ability to provide back-up
services ana does not want to

expose its customers.
The government says that

telecommunications imports
during the last fiscal year, from
the US alone, increased by 52
per cent, but this is mainly
accounted for by the satellite

deals.
The Hughes Communications

of the US, which is a 30 per cent
owner of Japan Communica-

tions Satellite (Jc Sab with trad-

ing houses C.Itoh (40 per cent)
and Mitsui (30 per cent), has
signed a 5300m contract with Jc
Sat to supply two satellite pack-
ages.

The other satellite company.
Space Communications Ca
(SCC) (owned by Mitsubishi
Trading 75 per cent and Mitsu-
bishi Electric 25 per cent), -has
bought a 5100m satellite pack-
age from Ford Aerospace.
- Foreign companies, usually in
partnership with the Japanese,

are making a showing In the
VAN markets, NJ and C xs a
large-scale VAN owned byNTT
and IBM Japan. IBM Japan is

also teamed up with Mitsubishi
as the large-scaleVAN operator
AST
The Mitsubishi-IBM link goes

back to the 1970s when Mitsu-
bishi Electric failed to develop
a mainframe computer capacity.

The joint VAN venture was
formed when it was thoughtthat
foreign companies would be
allowed only small share hol-
dings in telecom VAN services.
Although this isno longer so—

foreign companies can operate
theirown VAN operations—Mit-
subishi is too good a source of
potential business for IBM to
want to go it alone.
Mitsui and AT and T have a

large scale VAN company in
JENS. The advantage of the
joint arrangements is that Mit-
sui can offer AT and T local
engineering support and a
customer base through its affili-

ates Nippon Univac and
Toshiba.
* Toshiba sells AT and T PBX’s
and minicomputer range here,
for example. Nippon Univac
engineering - know-how is

behind' Mitsni’s videotex
sendee, which uses AT and Ts
software.
.. Bat the partnership is not
entirely happy. Mitsui was less
than pleased when the Indust-
rial'-Bank of Japan assumed a
leadership role in AT andTs50
per cent owned VAN company
ENS while Mitsui has been a
long-standing sales agent for
Northern Telecom—AT and Ts
major rival in the digital switch-
ing market
Although NTT was dereg-

ulated last April the live com-
petition was not up and running
until August
The first to come on line was

the Japan National Railways
* CJNR.)—led Japan Telecom- The
company is now leasing lines
connecting corporate customers
in Tokyo, Nagoya and Osaka at
rates 24 per cent lower than
NTT.

.
Daini Deaden, led by

Kyocera, is the world’s largest
manufacturer of IC. It bought
switches from the Digital Switch
Corporation of the US for what
the company describes as
“several million yen"
The other two NTT rivals.

Teleway Japan and Tokyo Tele-
communications Network, came
up this month.

Lisa Martineau

Scandinavia

Big demand for mobile phones
IN SCANDINAVIA, it is not un-
usual for business contacts to

have as many as four telephone
numbers to give out—office,
home, weekend cottage, and
(ever increasingly) a mobile
telephone number.
The mobile telephone has sur-

passed all expectations in
popularity—as one Swede put it
5 we spend a lot of time in our
boats, and of course it’s conve-
nient to take a phone with you.”
Televerket, the Swedish tele-

communications administra-
tion, estimates that by I960, one-
in-ten cars will contain a mobile
phone.
The main Scandinavian sup-

plier of mobile handsets is

Nokia-Mobira. part of the Finn-
ish Nokia industrial group. It is

the leading manufacturer of
handsets In Europe, has 27 per
cent of the Nordic market, and
claims to have over 15 per cent
of the world market for cellular
telephones.

Ericsson, the Swedish tele-
communications and electro-
nics group, supplies, switching
systems based on its AXE sys-
tem' which automatically
switches from one radio trans-
mitter to another so that calls
are not interrupted as the sub-
scriber moves from cell to celL
Ericsson claims to have 45 per

cent of the world market In
cellular subscribers—or 458.000
subscribers.
Nearly 100.000 of these are in

Sweden, and about 80.000 in
1 Norway, 54,000 in Denmark and
]

44,000 in Finland, according to

I

their September 1988 figures.
The Nordic mobile telephone

1 system INMT). which was

formed by the telephone admi-
nistrations in the Nordic coun-
tries in 1981 (but only joined by
Iceland in mld-1985), has
already reached the subscriber
level that was originally fore-
cast for 1995.
In the meantime, Nokia-

Moblra says It is now subjected
to handset quotas in parts of
Scandinavia because of over-
capacity in these areas:
“Overcapacity is a very big

S
roblem,” says Mr. Kenneth
onsson Nokia-Mobira's export
manager for the NMT area.

The second problem is that
growth in the US market has not
matched expectations, which
Mr. Jonsson blames partly on
the fact that in the States, there
is not necessarily any automatic
"roaming1’—ie when the set
moves from city to city, it may
not automatically switch to a
new base station if this belongs
to a different company. Within
Scandinavia, automatic roam-
ing is the rule.
The capacity problem could

be solved with the subdivision
of areas into mini-cellular sys-
tems. and when the - 900
megahertz frequency comes
into use at the beginning of 1987,
In addition to the existing 450
megahertz frequency.
The 900 megahertz frequency

combined with the use of com-
pounders and expounders,
should also mean an improve-
ment In reception, which is sub-
ject to fluctuations especially
when the receiver is near the
edge of the base station range.
Nokia-Mobira claims that
listeners will be able to pick up
Shouts and whispers in Aiture,

Ericsson also sells the hand-
sets but is more interested in
being the main supplier of sub-
scriber systems.
The Swedish group now sells

its AXE digital switching system
in- .65 countries and is hotly pur-
suing the US market Ericsson
and Siemens of West Germany
want to be the third equipment
supplier to the Bell companies,
after AT&T and Northern
Telecom.

. Nynex, the Bell regional hol-
ding company that—combined
-with New York telephone and
New England telephone-
serves 13 per cent of the US

Kpulation, signed a letter of
ent with Ericsson’s US sub-

sidiary for an AXE switch which
will be tested in the Manhattan
network.

Ifthe tests are snccessibl, the
deal could result in sales far
Ericsson by 1988.
Ericsson recently agreed tosupply US west with AXE digi-

tal switches for common chan-“el signalling networks at

n^rf
nlain

j Northwestern“d
.

Pacific Northwest
Tb® *>x AXE switches will

J* £elween telephone cen-
tral offices and centrally
located data bases. y
This summer, Ericsson step-ped into an order for the Norwe-

gian telecommunications admi-
nistration which was more than
fn
y
5i
a
«-,
b?^nd n its conversion

to digital lines.

The Norwegian Telephone
Administration had originally
ordered ITT system 12 as part of
its modernisation. However
ITT was not able to deliver onschedule because of delays in

developing the software and
system to meet Norwegian spe-
cifications.

Ericsson’s order for the
Norwegian public betwork is
worth Skr 90m. EB Telecom,
Ericsson's Norwegian Licensee,
agreed to supply four main
exchanges with more than
50,000 local and transit lines for
Oslo, Stavanger and Bergen.
There is also a contract option
for an additional 20,000 lines for
-delivery in 1987.
The

_
Swedish Telephone

Administration has continued
with its installation ofAXE digi-
tal switches. It is now con-
centrating on non-voice data
and text communication and
plans to put more than 50 per

f*
nt its investment in non-

teiephone services over the
next three years.
The high growth in data and

text communication requires a
better network—which was why
Televerket started its initial in-
vestment in digital switches and
pabxs.
Comvik, a Swedish mobile

L
e
llp,

h
,
one systems supplier

with 13 per cent ofthe market in
Sweden, wants to offer a satel-
lite business-to-business ser-
vice between the states and
Sweden using intersat

a,m
, J

5 provide

u
with roof® efficient

SS a¥vlces* instant
Wllh subsidiaries, com-

petition on. pricing, and maybea° encrypting service so that
conversations cannot be over-

pla? to go o^ead to

pemiS'oL
0® f°r C°ver,,”e”t

Sara Webb
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International collaboration

Joint ventures in a global market

• EUROPE’S first Scitex tele-
communications link for digi-
tal transmission of full-colour
picture data has gone into
operation at a London photo-
graphic processing centre for
printers and publishers.
The system (above) at P. E.

Barman links Scitex electro-
nic page composition equip-
ment with other, equipment
users in the .US and Australia.
Borman is already using the
system to promote a- colour
hews picture service, to UK
publishers. - -

The Scitex telecommunica-
tions package offers a wide
range, of lines .and speeds,
including land and .satellite

Hwh for transmitting news
pictures' in colour. Borman's
transmissions so for have aU
used standard telephone line

linkups.. _
The company UTable to give

editors a preview selection of
colour news pictures in
rough * low-resolution form

before sending a final, hfgh-
resoluttan transmission.

or Below: In Japan a sales girl

displays a range of nine new-
styie telephone handsets from
the Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone (NTT) which has
around a third of Japan's $lbn
telecommunications equip-

ment market.

COLLABORATION HAS rarely
been more popular in industry
than it is today. Cross-frontier
joint ventures, minority stakes
m companies with strong local
market positions, co-operative
research and development pro-
jects, combined investment in
heavy capital programmes, gov-
ernment-sponsored sectoral
schemes—ihe list is long, grow-
ing, and particularly extensive
in the telecommunications
industry.
Yet over the years, the record

of collaborative enterprises has
not been particularly inspiring.
Industry is littered with
examples of projects that have
come apart under the pressure
of events.
Why then are the telecom-

munication companies today
finding themselves pushed so
inexorably into the embrace of
partners with whom, in an ideal
world, they would probably pre-
fer not to be involved?
Part of the reason is the sud-

den, but irreversible globalisa-
tion of world markets. In the
public switch market, for inst-

ance, most of the large telecom-
munication equipment manu-
facturers who are now rushing
into alliances enjoyed the
security of relatively friendly
home markets until the develop-
ment of the present range of
digital equipment
These markets, they are now

finding, are hardly sufficient to
support the cost ofcontinuously
enhancing the efficiency of the
present range of products, and
certainly will not bear alone the
expenditure on the next genera-

. tion of telephone exchanges.

Call of the Orient

China’s vast
CHINA’S major computer and
telecommunications exhibi-

tion-—Expo Comm. 86—held in
Beijing last month, attracted

many of the world’s foremost
telecommunications suppliers,

eager to secure a foothold in

what is potentially the world’s
largest telecommunications
market.
China's telephone network is

poorly developed, with an aver-

age penetration of only five tele-

phones per 1,000-people of its

Ibn-plus population. But, like so
much else' in China, this situa-

tion Is changing.
China Is vigorously pursuing a

long-term objective of becoming
m advanced industrial nation fay

he turn of the century. Since
L978, when Deng Xiaoping effec-

tively gained control ofthe party

machine, a series of major
reforms have been transforming
the country.

. / -

Subscribing to the view that
improved telecommunications;
ire often the key to economic
growth, particular attention is

aeing paid to upgrading the telfe

phone network. The telecom-
munications' infrastructure has
recently been confirmed as one
if the top priorities- in China’s
Seventh Five Year Flan CL9S6-90)

-

md TJS$30bn are to' be invested

in modernising it
Indeed, in a recent statement

fang Taifeng, the Minister of

Posts and Telecommunications,
10 doubt with a touch of the
departmental competitiveness

lot unknown among Western
Ministers seeking a slice -of a
central budget, declared that
wmmunications growth should

>e faster' than that of the eco-

iomy as a-'whole .

A generous assessment by
oust international observers -is

hat China’s telecommunications
ietwork is some 20 years behind

nost other industrialised

lations, technologically speak-

m>- its network uses manual
watching equipment and auto-

natic-equipment that is over 60

?ears old. But this is rapidly

hanging.

China’s first sophisticated

elecommunications national

system was completed in 1976

intf comprised an LfiO^cIiannel

revial cable connecting Benina

o Hangzhon via Shanghai. A
latlonal telephone centre was
naugnrated in Beijing and, by

&80, with the installation of

htelstat ground stations, direct

inks to 47 countries were estab-

isbed. __ .

Although China manufactures

(one telecommunications
qnipmeni such - as crossbar

^changes, it is at present

reyond her capabilities to pro-

ducemuch oftoday's equipment,
-notably digital exchanges.
- To meet , these deficiencies,

China has embarked on an
“ import drive ” of some magni-
tude. The new “ open door "poli-
cies have led to something
approaching a_goldrush environ-
ment in which a procession of
the world’s telecommunications
companies, encouraged by soft

loans and export credit from
their governments, have
descended on China's major
cities.

To date, Japan wife the aid of
softloan financing has achieved
the greatest success. Other coun-
tries* however, have had notable
successes; they include France,
with the sale of digital

exchanges and transmission
equipment from Alcatel-Thom-
son- Sweden with its digital

exchanges from Ericsson and the
United States in collaboration

-

with Holland supplying fibre

optic transmission equipment
through AT&T and Philips.

The UK has had limited suc-
cess, through GECs sales of
push-button telephones, STC*s
fibre optic transmission equip-
ment and BICCs contracts to
supply cable.
Cable and Wireless are

implementing a joint venture'
with China in setting up the
Shenda Telephone Company in

Shemen.
However, the recent trade and

economic development seminar
between China and Britain, the
Iargestever mounted between
the two countries, is likely to

boost the UK's figures signifi-

cantly
The two-day event which took

re during .the Queen's visit to

.

has led to various con-

.

tracts ami agreements being
Signed.
These include Plessey’s col-

laborative deal with the Post and
Telecommunications factory in

Shanghai to establish a centre

for service, maintenance and
technical development of a
range of digital equipment,.

Cable and Wireless’ contract to

develop the telecommunications
system in the Yangtse Delta

regions and STCs five-year

technology transfer agreement
to manufacture telecommunica-
tions equipment, as well as to set

up an advanced production facil-

ity in a deal which could- be
worth between £20m and £25zn.

Strong emphasis in the mod-
ernisation programme is being
given to the main business areas

and cities such as Beijing, Shan-
ghai, Guangzhou, the special eco-

nomic zones of Xiamen and
Shaozen and the 14 ''open" coas-
tal cities where telecommunica-

tions assumes international
importance. The rural areas are
likely to have to soldier on with
antiquated equipment for some
time to come.
The co-ordination of China’s

network into a coherent national
infrastructure is likely to be
hampered fay the bureaucratic
nature of its telecommunications
industry. At present the country
is divided into seven regions
controlled by the Ministry of
Posts and Telecommunications
(MPTX While the MPT is

responsible for national policy

and standards, each region has a
large measure ofautonomy. This
has been known to .lead to

fragmentation and unevenness
in the development ofa national
system-

While China is eager to Import
equipment • in order to mod-
ernise rapidly she is anxious to

set up her own telecommunica-
tions industry and is therefore
encouraging joint ventures and
technology transfers. One
example is the Slno-Beigoxrm
joint venture which in 1983 set

up the Shanghai Bell Telephone
Equipment Company to manu-
facture digital switching equip-
ment
The deal, with Bell Telephone

of Belgium, an ITT subsidiary,

'involved the local manufacture
of System 12 exchanges and it is

expected that output will reach
300,000 lines a year by 1988.

Other deals of this tend
include Alcatel Of France’s con-
tract to supply 500,000 telephone
lines together with the transfer
of manufacturing ability and
telecommunications research

facilities, and, of course. Cable
and Wireless’s joint venture
referred to earlier.

China has also recently
emerged as a leading contender
in the space industry alongside
Arianespace and the Japanese
for the launch of commercial
satellites.

Following the American space
shuttle disaster and the US Gov-
ernment’s decision to reserve
shuttle launches for scientific

and military satellites the
Chinese have had discussions
with the UK, the US, Italy, Pakis-
tan, Brazil, Australia, Argentina
and Canada to explore the possi-

bilities of China launching their

satellites.

Using their own expendable
Long March rockets, China
claims it can launch satellites 15

per cent cheaper than her com-
petitors.

Jon Moggridge

Market pressures of this kind

lie behind several of the col-

laborative attempts of the
recent past:
• AT & T, the US long distance
and exchange equipment manu-
facturer, has linked up with Phi-

lips of Holland to try and break
into the European market The
joint venture is now trying to

take over CGCT in France.
• CGCT, which has 16 per cent of
the French market is also being
pursued by other telecom-
munications companies, not-

ably Siemens of West Germany,
which is frying at the same time
tor break into AT & Ts home
market in the US.
Siemens has had to abandon

its plans to link up with the
switch manufacturing subsidi-

ary of GTE, the large indepen-
dent US telephone operating
company, but many analysts
expect talks to resume at some
point.

9 CGE, the French electrical
group, is planning to take over
toe switch-making subsidiary of
ITT, the US-based conglomer-
ate. in a deal which will allow
ITT to maintain a 37 per cent
stake in toe business. This will

give CGE a potential stake in
several European markets, par-

ticularly West Germany through
ITTs subsidiary there.
• In the UK. toe attempted
takeover of Plessey by GEC
would have allowed the integra-
tion of their telecommunica-
tions subsidiaries, both of
which are working on the Sys-
tem X exchange; they are now
talking of some form of co-
operation.
Another area of collaboration

is arising out ofthe convergence
of telecommunications and
computer technology. Two
industries which grew up inde-
pendently are now coming
together because users no lon-

ger want to treat data processed
on computers as Isolated gob-
bets of information.

The computer industry is shif-
ting towards toe concept of net-
working-tying together a vari-

ety of departmental machines,
from personal computers to
printers and flies, in a system in
which they talk to each other.

Similarly, the telephone com-
panies are beginning to look
carefully at computer groups.
They, too, see toe possibilities
of networking, and are anxious
to secure the business that flows
to their basic communications
operations ifthey can offer com-

plete packages to a customer.
Among the main companies

moving into this type ofventure
have been AT&T, which,
through an agreement with
Olivetti of Italy now has access
to a range of personal compu-
ters. A recent decision by the
US regulatory authorities has
allowed AT&T to drop artificial
barriers It had been forced to
construct between its telephone
and computer activities, it wilt
therefore be freer to move into
the networking business with
the full strength of the corpora-
tion's resources behind It

. Another example is IBM, the

.computer giant, which has links
with two telecommunications
companies—MOL the long-dist-
ance carrier, and Rolm, the
manufacturer of private
exchanges.
Third, companies are forming

alliances as a swiftway offilling
in gaps in their own products
and services. British Telecom,
for example took over Mitel in
Canada to give it an entree to
toe customer premises equip-
ment market.

Similarly, Cable and Wireless
of the UK, historically an oper-
ator with lines tinkecTto British
overseas interests, has now

signed a series ofdeals to create
its “global highway” concept of
a fibre optic cable network
spanning the world from west-
ern Europe to Japan.

A third kind of collaboration,

increasingly popular in recent
years, is growing up in research
and development Here, Jhe
idea is to develop technological
competence at a reduced price
while retaining the independ-
ence and individual identity of
the companies concerned.
This form of co-operation has

arisen out of the recognition

'

that the cost of remaining at the
forefront of technology is rising

beyond the point where many
companies can stay in conten-
tion.

At the corporate level, this

has given rise to projects such
as the common, cross-frontier

design work on telephone
exchange equipment launched
jointly by Plessey (UK), Siemens
(West Germany) CGE (France),

and Italtel (Italy).

But much more impact has
been made in this area {Torn
Government-backed initiatives

such as the Europe-wide Esprit
and RACE programmes. Esprit,

for example, which is aimed at

supporting a competitive Euro-
pean information technology
industry, is working on office
systems and communications;
RACE (R and D for Advanced
Communications Technologies
for Europe), is examining the
technological base for initia-
tives on the EEC-wide broad-
band communications network.

The challenge facing all of
these co-operative projects is to
show that they can deliver use-
fill solutions to problems which
may require some extremely
difficult commercial and politi-
cal decisions.
Bringing companies together

usually means that there are
possibilities of capacity reduc-
tion. hut it is not easy to cut jobs
when the decision raises ques-
tions ofnational industrial com-
petence.
Similarly, alliances aimed at

filling out product lines tend to
be a prey to arguments between
the partners over financial con-
trol—and research and develop-
ment joint ventures raise tricky
problems of integrating corpo-
rate cultures. The new wave of
collaboration may have some
rough riding ahead of it

Terry Dodsworth
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Switching Technology

Integration of

voice, video

text and data
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THE GROWING tempo of tele-

communications liberalisation
will widen considerably the
choice of equipment and ser-
vices available to users.

Bringing together the increas-
ing number of telecommunica-
tions services—voice, data, text
and video—onto a single net-

work should yield substantial
savings in the cost of running
the services and providing subr
scriber equipment.

There is still little clear evi-

dence of integration developing
between European states.

There is, however, a lot of
interest in service integration,

and according to the Logica sys-

tems consultancy group, most
countries are planning to start

an integrated services digital

network (ISDN) before the end
of the decade.

** Most of the efforts towards
European harmonisation are
concentrated on co-ordinating

the varied developments
towards ISDN, and the subse-
quent plans for broadband net-

works throughout the conti-

nent" says Logica in a report
published earlier this year,
entitled: European Communcia-
tion Services—Towards Integra-

tion.
Telecommunications plays a

major role the economics of the
EEC member states and now
accounts for 2 per cent of grass
domestic product increasing to

7 per cent by the year 2000.

Manufacturers in the telecom-
munications sector continue to

be successful in world markets
and are at the leading edge of
technological advance.
However, there are disturbing

portents for the future, says
Logics. Telephone penetration
in the EEC is substantially

lower than in Japan and the US.
.Growth in'the equipment mar-

ket seems slower in Europe at 5

“ Digitalisation has revealed
the outdatedness of European
industry," concludes Logica.
“ in addition, the opening of

the US market has led Amer-
ican firms to market aggres-

sively outside the US, while
large scale Japanese govern-

ment investments in ISDN will

allow suppliers there to develop
a lead in supplying the next
generation of communication
equipment."
However, getting the indi-

vidual European FTTs to agree
on anything other than price-

fixing has proved to be a
monumental task.

An European Parliament
resolution in March 1984.

deplored the community’s fai-

lure to take rigorous action in

defining standards for the con-
nection of subscriber equip-
ment

It pointed out that wholly
incompatible videotex stan-

dards from the UK and France
had developed within the EEC,
and commented also that “ it is

particularly absurd that mobile
radiophones should not be
usable throughout the Euro-
pean Community.

"

It proposed that "national
centres responsible for granting
type approval of equipment be
required to comply with the
same standards and practices
throughout the community, and
that in the long term they gra-

dually merge to form a common
integrated centre."
In August 1984. a memoran-

dum of understanding was
signed between the Commission
and the Conference on Euro-
pean Posts and Telecommunica-
tions (CEPT). in which the latter

undertook to carry out technical
work leading to the drafting of
common specifications for the
type approval of telecom-
munications terminals.
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per cent a year, compared to (he
US where it is 8 per cent and is

hampered by market fragmenta-
tion along national boundaries
and by lower levels of invest-

ment
Data transmission is a smaller

proportion of total traffic in
Europe at 3 per cent than in the
US at 5 per cent

European suppliers, who are
strong in traditional technology,
are almost wholly reliant on
non-European manufacturers
for micro-electronic compo-
nents.

October 1984. a draft agreement
was reached on collaboration
between CEPT and Cenelec, the
European Committee on Elec-
trotechnical Standards, in

which suppliers play an impor-
tant role.

In effect Cenelec has taken
responsibility for technical
standards while CEPT is

examining network issues

—

though the demarcation is not
rigid.

The approach of fully-inte-

grated voice and data networks

offer huge opportunities for
suppliers of exchange equip-
ment but as some have found,
the costs and technical obsta-
cles of developing new genera-
tions of equipment can be
formidable.
For example, the Compagnie

Generate d’Electricite (CGE)
recently won the French Gov-
ernment’s go-ahead to lead a
consortium to take over ITT's
telecommunications activities,
and inherited some problems in
the process.
In July, the future of ITT’s

System 12 local telephone
exchange switch was put in
jeopardy because of a design
flaw in its development
CGE engineers said they

would be able to deal with any
remaining problems with the
product but ITT’s $lbn System
12 development project was
criticised as being too ambi-
tious, with top management and
engineers disagreeing on some
issues and the product
developed in dispersed loca-
tions in the US and Europe.
According to the critics,

another major fault is the fliUy

distributed processing system
which does not have a central-
ised function.
Put in a nutshell this means

that if all the units, the call
processing modules, are talking
to each other at once, the system
becomes inefficient and over-
loaded—rather like a commit-
tee meeting without a chairman
where all members shout to
make themselves heard.
Another problem, according

to a former technical head of
ITT, is that System 12 does not
discriminate between simple
and complex processing tasks,

resulting in inefficient proces-
sing, something which the com-
pany admitted may be difficult

to correct without starting from
scratch. Boris Sedacca
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Private Networks

Internal data

System 12 has been delivered

to 13 countries and ITT says It

.has orders for I2m lines. At pre-

sent, only a million lines are
operating, and ITT admitted to

delivery delays in Norway.
Denmark and Spain.

Despite the European Com-
munity's efforts in breaking
down telecommunications bar-

riers, it may take the muscle of

outside companies from the US
and Japan to bring this abouL

CGE for example, has sought
the French Government’s
approval for a deal with AT & T
under which the Utter would
buy microwave transmission
equipment from CGE’s Alacatel
subsidiary in exchange for the
US company’s entry with its

partner Philips into France's
domestic market for public
switching.
Under this scheme, Compag-

nie Genrale de Constructions
Telepbonique (CGCTl an ailing

former subsidiary of ITT, would
produce the AT & T/Philips
ESS-5 switching systems.

More recently, Italtel, the Ita-

lian telecommunications com-
pany, has entered the bidding to

acquire CGCT. Other parties
include a CGE/AT&T consor-
tium. Siemens in Germany, and
Ericsson in Sweden.
Rapid developments in

technology and changes in

legislation have combined to

transform the telecommunica-
tions industry . throughout
Europe and the world over the
past few years.
To survive, the equipment

suppliers will not only have to

exploit the latest techniques in

their products and services, but
be prepared to re-organise to

meet the demands of an
increasingly dynamic market

AT ONE TIME, telecommunica-
tions was considered by many
managements to be another one
of the office overheads which
should just be “kept in check.”
Today It has been recognised
that efficient communications
within a company are vital to its

success.
It should be noted that a tele-

phone company, snch as British
Telecom, aims to cater for
majority needs and so may not
be able to devote resources to

satisfy a great number ofunique
requirements. Thus, private
networks are frequently used as
the means- of meeting these
needs.
There are many specific situa-

tions, such as interrogating
remote computers, where it

would be inappropriate to use
the public switched telephone
network (PSTN) because, even if

the voice grade lines were of a
suitable quality, the time taken
to "set-up" the caLi would be far
too long
A typical global network will

provide a communications
infrastructure with major nodes
and tributaries in a number of
countries. .

The network operators will

aim to be -able to provide his
organisation with the same
level of facilities and security

everywhere across the system,
even if the public networks In

the various countries cannot
offer these facilities.

-Modern. digital PABXs pro-;

ide advanced facilities such asvide advanced facilities such as
‘‘follow-me" and . conference
calls to the users within a single
sitei When these systems are
networked it is possible for
these facilities to. span the
wholesystem so that it will be as
quick and easy to contact a col-

league the far side of the coun-
try as one in the next office^.

Now. :however.jwfth ; introduc-
tion ofdigital transmission and
digital PABXs -modern systems
offerTarmore'opportune' ties for

the handling of data, text and
image -traffic .in' addition to

speech..

Companies, stich' as Northern.
Telecom (via 'its US- partner,.

GEC Telecommunications) and
.Plessey have been supplying
digital PABXs for a number of
years. More recently they have
been offering systems which are
’compatible with the integrated-
services digital network (ISDN),
and are claiming that existing
models are upgradeable to this

standard.
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ISDN is a concept being
developed internationally, by
the carriers and major telecom-

switchboard operator interven-
tion, to dial through to the
desired extension.

This is a. problem that poses
difficulties with international
networks where there

,
are a

Obviously, a resource thatwas .
number of earners involved.

hot being folly utilised also
attracted a lot' Of attention.

However, in the case ofah inter-

national network, even if one
Thus, when It was not needed had a turn-key .contract in this

for voice, it could be used for, country with BT for'_an entire

say, connecting facsimile
machines. Equipment was also
developed (data over voice)

which allowed text messages to

be sent by teleprinter alongthe
same wires concurrently with a
telephone conversation without

network Its jurisdiction would
not extend, to other countries.

This is a situation- that has
been recognised in the Euro-
pean.Community. Over .the past
five years the EEC has been
studying the telecommunica-

any appreciable degradation of tions environment with one aim

Telecommunication technicians checking a circuit board

inside a telephone exchange in Oman in the Middle East

quality.
Similarly, modems which are

needed to.allow text and data to

be transmittedovernormal ana-
logue telephone lines, have
increased in sophistication with
the result that an ordinary tele-

phone circuit can now carry
more than ten times the amount
of data of a few years ago.
Where there is an appreciable

amount of traffic to be carried
over any particular path
between two PABXs, it is fre-

quently cost-effective to install

a leased circuit. Once this: has
been done a private network
exists—even- if rudimentary.

- Prom then onwards, additio-
nal traffic—and not just voice-
can be carried and equipment
installed that will increase the
throughput of a line. For
example, during the night data
can be sent to enable computer
file updates to be carried out
Similarly, internal memos can

be handled by electronic mail

being to achieve the harmonisa-
tion of technologies and tariffs

across the whole Community.
Similarly, the Commercial

Action Committee of CEPT
(Conference of European Posts
and Telecommunications) is

. working on a managed data ser-
vices strategy. Networks would
then be provided by a single co-
ordinated external body set up
by Che European PTTs. While
this would provide the har-
monisation and co-ordination
required, it ^would be at the
expense of there being a single
dominant supplier.

'

There is the ride, that such a
supplier, not being subject to

the -pressures of. the market-
place would underdeliver and
thus bold back progress. Hence,
harmonisation could come at

the expense of innovation.

Adrian Morant

Nordics show Europe the way
THE SUPERPOWER summit
was not the only event which
happened in Iceland this year.

In July, Iceland became the
latest country to offer a cellular
radio service.

The Icelandic authorities

report explosive growth. They
had been expecting 500 subscri-

bers by the year-end. After two
and a halfmonths, they already
had 1,450. .

The Icelandic experience is

.unusual only in the use to which
some of its people are putting
.the cellular phones: small
fishing vessels are using them
up to 60 km from shore. Ice-

land's new service was very
typical in releasing explosive
demand.
. '“Almost everywhere, predic-
tions have under-estimated
reality,” says Mr Nigel Cawtb-
orne. who edits European
Mobile .

Communications, a
monthly newsletter on the
industry.'

In- many industrialised coun-
tries the sight of executives hol-

ding conversations on their.car-
phbnes while driving between
meetings is now becoming com-
monplace.
The Scandinavian countries

.were the first off the -mark in

Europe. Sweden, Denmark, Nor-
way and Finland inaugurated
the Nordic Mobile Telephone
network in 1982.
•

’ With this head start and fuel-

led by tbeir high standards of
living, they now have the high-

est penetration per 1,000
population of any countries,
according to Mr Cawlhorne’s
figures, in Norway, it is 19.14; in

Sweden, 1L85; in Denmark.
10.42: and in Finland, 9.25.

Scandinavia has also
developed some thriving equip-
mentmanufacturers on the back
of this large customer base.
Mobira. .part of the Nokia
industrial group of Finland, is

the leading mobile telephone
supplier in Europe.

-

. But the most recent success
story. . on the service if not
equipment side, is Britain. The
UK service began only at the
start of last year, but it already
has more than 100,000 subscri-

bers..
Most observers praise the UK

Government's decision in licen-

sing two competing networks—
Celinet -and fiscal Vodafone.
The pace of development would
almost certainly have been
much slower ifone operator had
been given a monopoly.

Mr. Colin Davis, Cellnel man-
aging director, told a recent
conference on radio com-
munications in Stockholm: " I

believe that demand was latent,
waiting for the opportunity to

express itself, but competition
stimulated awareness among

.

potential customers; it also
stimulated the UK system oper-
ators, both of whom have had to

grow their systems very quickly
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Mobile telephone sales are surging ahead in Europe, particularly in Britain. Above, a

port official uses a Telecom Steel mobile phone, manitfhctnred by NEC.

in order to satisfy demand.”
CeUnet and Racal -Vodafone

have each invested more than
£100m on base stations, switches
and other equipment needed .to

win as many of the new custom-
ers as possible
Earlier this year, their com-

petition became so fierce that it

almost precipitated a price war.
More than 500,000 subscribers
by 1990. is the .figure now being
confidently predicted by execu-
tives,within the industry.
CeliDet and Kacai Vodafone

are likely to be making substan- -

tial profits well before then.
Indeed. £125m eras the figure
being suggested as the value of
the 15 per cent stake held in
Vodafone by Millicom, the US
mobile communications group,
when it was recently reported
that Millicom was considering
selling its stake.
However, the rest of Europe,

including the Scandinavian
countries, has adopted a diffe-
rent model to the UK: a
monopoly service based on the
telephone authority.
France' and West Germany

have been the laggards in cellu-
lar phones, partly because of
the collapse

.
of an

.
ambitious

attempt to agree on a Joint sys-
tem. .West Germany is now
developing apace;, in October,
there were 15.000 subscribers,
up from 12.400 the previous
month. But France, where the
number of customers remains
very small still appears to have
technical problems in its

system.

Even so, the Stockholm con-
ference heard predictions that
West Germany would have
200.000 subscribers, and France
120.000 subscribers, by 1990. On
past experience, these figures
are almost certain to be under-
estimates.

. In the US. the service is
limited mainly to large towns
because ofthe geography of the
country. Development was
patchy to start off with. Mr
Berschel Sbosteck, whose
research and consultancy com-
pany tracks cellular develop-
ments in the US, blames the
country's •‘bizarre and chaotic"
regulatory arrangements.
Under the US regime, like

that in the UK, there are two
competing networks. The differ-
ence is that the operators or the
networks need not be the same
in the more than 300 metropoli-
tan areas designated by the
authorities.
. However, Mr Shosteck says
that more stability is being
introduced into the US system
as big companies are gobbling
np the small companies which
entered the market. In particu-
lar. the giant Bell regional
operating companies are show-
ing great interest. One. Beil-
aoutb has moved into the UK by

^,in
?.
a
o
4°PJr stake in Air

CalL the UK radio communi-
caions group.
Users of cellular- phones arenow increasing steadily by more

than 20,000 a month in the US,"
according to Mr Shosteck’s
figures. He predicts there will
be more than 600.000 bythe year
end and 1.5m by 1990.
While most countries are con-

centrating simply on expanding
'their basic network, much
thought ‘ is ' already being
devoted to medium-term
developments.
Transition from the analogue

systems currently in operation
to digital is one such idea which
is actively being explored. Digi-
tal cellular networks would
allow more reliable transmis-
sion ofdata, easier interconnec-
tion with the increasingly digi-
taJ public telephone networks
ana possibly also cheaper ser-
vices.
.^nked to this discussion Is
the desire for more cross-bor-
?*r cellular networks. Author-
ities in Europe are considering
an ambitions proposal for a pan-
European digital cellular radio
network, which would allow aGerman lorry driver travelling
along an English motorway to
phone his depot back in Frank-
lurt.

Formidable difficulties have
to be sorted . out, however
before this pan-European
aream becomes - -a reality,
llJ«uding farther development
oi digital technology; agreeing
on common standards; and
devising arrangements for
accounting and billing.

David Thomas
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Mercury’s network operations centre in Birmingham, where an advanced computer-
controlled telemetry system is used to monitor and control its telecommunications

. network.

New Public Services

Sales set to rise fast
AGONYLINE IS no joke. It is Both companies have since

now one of thousands of new started op separate network
public services available by services. BT has managed inter-

telephone—part ofan exploding national private networks for

new industry called- value- several years—it operates

added network services (VANS), v TWA’s European data network.

If a service ofanydescription,* The company entered UK net-

including an agony aunt, is ’work management In October,

added to an ordinary telephone valiUngthe manageiMiit sector

line, it becomes a VAN& The. £ *300m a year by 1590s. The
big sellers, however, are elec- ^**1 customer is British Aeros-

tronic meil. financial informs- pace.

tion and network management IBMmoved even tester ItsUK
Forecasts forcasn earnings in national network already nas

VANS markets are spectacular, several customers. For

Sales in western Europe are example, Jt Iinksantoraatedtel-

worth $g00m a yearand will rise I®r machines (ATMs) from dLfle-

to $5bn year by 1992, suggests .

runt building societies.

Logics, The UK will lead with 30 A card-carrying customer of.

per cent of that figure because ®«y» the Leeds Permanent can

recent deregulation means - nse Alliance and Leicester

fewer obstacles to Independent ATMs. The ATM reads tee card

suppliers. and - sends the cash request

By using a VANS system, a around the Alliance nework.

company saves on the capital The VANS provides the control

and staff it would need to oper- an(
J
bridge to the Leeds network

ate the same service in-house, and into the head office compu-
Small companies can start tera

. .. ^
VANS fbr low capital outlay by After checking that there is

piggybacking them oh esteb- enough money in tee account,

likhed VANS systems.; British the authorisation travels back

Telecom carried oteerVANS on ^mfib 1?«,Iiet*orks
I. j^e

Telecom Gold and tee data-only Alliance ATM and cash is dis-

network, PSS pensed. The transaction takes

Most business users, however, about 20 seconds. The building

still see the telephone line as societies can proceed with the

solely a means of talking to task of marketing, knowing teat

someone ter away. So, in Octe~ network management is some-

ber. tee UK’s Department of. <w*.

Trade and Industry (DTD .
Other big VANS suppliers

started a £1.25m two-year, “flude Fasfcrak and MeUsuBr-
awareness programme, called ®l41.*r’esr

of ^^land Bank and
Vaneuard. British Leyland, respectively.
V dUfcUUiU. KT.~ Ik. DUP —^ TTU ko..aVanguard. • British Leyland, respectively.

Such programmes have had jjj*
-*JJ

e
15?

C
|J!J

a

mixed results in the past But *-“t®red
.“J®

“ay- Tiiey
.
wm

this time the sector has been broadcast dateservices and say

deregulated first Since August that
{?

r oveLi00 Special recei
,
v~

controls only apply to VANS service^ ean compete

worth over £lm a year, or whose with telephone distribution,

owners have a turnover more Each . of these carrier net-
tban £50m a year. Above those take specialised products
levels there are half a dozen

to cugtomers’ offices. There are
niles covering publication of databases for farmers
tariffk and conformance to an(j for journalists and for
technical standards. equity dealers. Just before the
Some companies have for^ August deregulation, 782 VANS

seen the cash potential ofVANS licences had been issued to 195
™ iJFXKA SHSJMS!: organisations.
In 1984, IBM and British Tele-
com tried to set up Jove, a In France there are 2.500

super-VANS which could carry VANS going out to over 1.5m

other people's services and Minitel screetm. They are pri-

data, but managed' by IBM and vately operated, but the Mimtel

BT. The teen-Secretaiy of State network, called Teletei, is state-

for Trade and Industry deemed owned through the telecom-

teat the joint venture would munications body, tee DGT.
squash competition, and stop
ped it

Teletel is similar to Prestel
which has under 70,000 users.

Customer Services

PRIVATE TELEPHONE
switchboards in Britain will

start disappearing next year. It

has been happening in tee US
for over a decade and the cause
is centres.

With centres much of what
happens on an ordinary office

switchboard is duplicated in

part of the main public switch
reserved for one customer. The
result companies -can save on
capital outlay, floor space, tele-

phone management staff and
electricity costs. One ofthe tele-

phone companies in Washing-
ton DC, for example, now has
more than 43 per cent of its

business lines on centrex*

Ten years ago, companies gen-

erally changed their private

telephone switchboards
(PABXs) every 15 years. Now it

Is mofe like every eight years.

Between 1982-85, mdSt com-
panies exchanged their pre-

electronie switchboards for a

new generation controlled by.

computers. Now there is littleor

jio growth in sales of these

items. The problem facing .the

suppliers is how to add enough
value to PABXs to make com-

-panies scrap what they have

now. And they fece the new
challenge of centrex.

UK manufacturers, such as

Plessey and GEC, have been

caught napping by centres. Mer-

cury is Installing centres on fat

bought from Northern Telecom

of Canada, while British Tele-

come is buying from Philips.

“System X will have centrex-

type facilities maybe next year,

Says Mr John Hooley, Plessey

market planning executive.

plessey has more than 80 per

cent ofUK sales of large PABXs
and. in common with other

manufacturers, will lose sales if

customers prefer the sound or

centrex.

- “It should appeal to multi-site

organisations such as retail

chains where centrex can give

the company a single telephone,
number with the shops as exten-
sions,” Mr Barry Hannam, sales
and marketing director ofTele-
phone Rentals. He thinks that

centrex will improve awareness
ofother products, such as prog-
rammable phones and new
PABX features. .

These extras are vital in a
market selling otherwise simi-
lar products. Voice mail can
now be boughtwith the PABX.lt
allows users to leave verbal
message for other extensions,
like a centralised answering
-machine. British Telecom runs
a public version called Voice-
bank, but customers pay for
using It.

The future for voice mail is

uncertain, however. The US
experience Is not promising as.

it has to compete with the ordin-

ary answering machine. Similar
services are about to become
available, as simple add-on to

office computers including the

IBM pa
Plessey has sold only a “mod-

est number” of the voice mail
optional extra on top end
PABXs. Telephone Rentals’

experience is similar—"voice
mail sales are flat," says Mr
Haimam.

Some extras do help. Pocket
pagers can now be operated

Drom PABXs. Users may dial

someone's extension and, ifthey

are not there, their pager
bleeps.

Automatic call distribution,

where incoming calls go to free

phones in sequence and mana-
gers keep track of bow long a
caller wafts before tee call is

answered, is selling to mail

order and insurance quotation

Electronic Publishing

More data services come on stream

The DGT gave away the Minitels
and recoups tee money by not
having to publish directories
and from the extra calls made to
the VANS. Already there are
reports of Minitel millionaires,
proprietors of their own lucra-
tive services.
West Germany has the most

restrictive VANS environment
in Europe. Even there the
Deutches Bundepost iDBP) has
allowed competition in electro-
nic mail. Nevertheless, Logica
predicts the attitude ofthe DBP
will hold back VANS develop-
ment in the country.

In the US, the market is less
than clear with many restric-

tions on the regional Bell
operating companies (RBOCs),
lifted only this summer. Each
one is about the size of British
Telecom and they are eyeing
opportunities in Europe.
Two years ago Pacific Telesis

bought the fledgling British
electronic mail company. One-
to-one. It now takes second
place in the market after Tele-
com Gold. In August, Georgia-
based BellSouth took a 40 per
cent stake in Aircall, which
operates several UK VANS.
Battle lines are drawn with

BT*s purchase, earlier this year,
of ITTs Dialcom subsidiary,
from which the Telecom Gold
service was originally licensed.

All. eyes are now on Western
Union to see what it will do with
it unprofitableEasylink electro-
nic mail service. Easy!Ink in the
UK is licensed by Cable and
Wireless.
The JapaneseVANS market is

currently worth about $50m a
year. Now AT&T is moving in
with 18 Japanese partners,
including tee Bank of Japan.
Fujitsu and Nippon Life Insur-

ance Company.
International telephone lines

make it easy to set up inter-
national VANS. One such is

Edinet which carries docu-
ments across tee Norte Atlantic
and is operated jointly between
British Telecom and McDonnell
Douglas. Such deals can create
problems for customs and
excise officials. Millions of
pounds worth of information
crosses' international borders,
travelling on wires or by satel-

lite, out ofsight and out ofmind.

Danny Green

INFORMATION SERVICES
such as computerised database
retrieval are starting to take off,

particularly in the US. though
profits are still elusive.

The reason, apart from the
number of subscribers needed
to make an electronic pub-
lishing service break oven, may
be teat once the information has
been delivered in electronic
form and converted to "hard
copy,” the information provider
has no control over how widely
that information is distributed.
The value of the information

provided by these services must
outweigh their cost to subscri-
bers. They are nevertheless
expensive services and, as far as
the subscriber is concerned,
their benefit must be spread as
widely as possible.
Electronic publishers often

have a job convincing tee custo-
dians of their primaiy sources
of information, tee traditional
publishers of 'hard copy
information in magazines and
newspapers, teat their informa-
tion will not be pirated (fall into
the hands of people who have
not paid for the information).
The software industry is cur-

rently facing a similar crisis of
piracy.
Mr Trevor Havelock of Hot-

line, a new online business
information service launched
by British Telecom in Septem-
ber, acknowledges the problems
of drawing up republishing
agreements.
"Publishers have been slow

to come to grips with the reali-

ties of Electronic publishing”
says Mr Havelock.
“Their initial reaction to any-

body who wants to use their

information is that they should
buy back issues. The chances
are that the user will not know
where to Find the information
unless he is using a librarian
with superhuman skills."

Some services such as Global

Analysis Systems (GAS), which
provides information on econo-
mic, political and strategic

events in 100 countries, have
geared themselves up. from the

start w publish information
exclusively in electronic form.
GAS itself takes in informa-

tion feeds from outside services

including securities trading
information from services such
at Reuters, Bridge Data and
Telegurs,and adds value by pro-
ducing detailed economic
statistics and making editorial

comment of an economic or
political nature.

It pays for these services and,
in turn, collects money from
third parties publishing its

information. Such customers
include BT*s Hotline and Tex-
tline, a similar service estab-
lished some years ago by Fins-
bury Data Services.
Textline provides text

abstract retrieval facilities on a
wider variety of business
publications worldwide includ-
ing national newspapers, busi-
ness journals, press releases,
news tapes, corporate financial
reports, newsletters and brok-
ers' surveys.
In addition to searching free

text, Textline employs an exten-
sive range of indexing terms
that fiirther help to identic
vital areas of business' informa-
tion that cannot be retrieved

using free text retrieval alone.
For example, stories contain-

ing proprietary product names
of pharmaceuticals but not
necessarily tee term “phar-
maceuticals” would be indexed
under pharmaceuticals.
Another competitor in this

market, McCarthy On-Line pro-

vides full text retrieval, rather
than abstracts, albeit from a
smaller number of sources.
“We go for quality, not num-

bers.” says Sarah Pebody of
McCarthy On-Line. “We see no
point in monitoring a lot of pro-
vincial newspapers. We use the
most popular sources of busi-

ness information.”
One advantage of this service

is that a standard IBM Persona)
Computer or compatible
machine with modem can be
used instead of the more
esoteric terminals used by Hot-
line and Textiine.
Datasolve. a Thorn EMI

Information technology com-
pany, currently markets two
major online information pro-
ducts: World Reporter and
World Exporter.
Originally developed in a

joint vemure with Datasolve
and the BBC, World Reporter is

the UK’s largest full-text inter-

national news and current
affairs service, offering a 250m
word database of authoritative
sources such as tee Financial
Times, the Guardian, tee
Washington Post, Asahi News
Service, the Economist, Asso-
ciated Press, the BBC Summary
of World Broadcasts and the
BBC External Services News.
World” Exporter is a business

intelligence service to help-

organisations trading overseas
identify new opportunities and
assess associated risk and
financial implications. As well
as business media sources, it

includes databases from The
British Overseas Trade Board,
Plans and Projects Monitor,
Euromoney and Sales Leads
International
IPC, tee world's largest pub-

lishing company, has a number
of electronic publishing ser-
vices under the umbrella of
Reed Telepublishing.
ABC Travel Guides, a leading

publisher of travel related
information, is part of Reed
Telepublishing, formed in Janu-
ary 1984 to spearhead Reed
International's move into elec-
tronic publishing. The company
is a major publisher of printed
material from British Rail
guides to airline timetables.
In 1984, ABC launched its

Electronic range of products for
tee travel trade with a compu-
ter-based version of its best sell-

ing World Airways Guide. This
is delivered to the subscriber by
Prestel, or by the private Travi-
com computer network.
The majority of travel agents

already use one or other of
these networks to access airline
and tour operator information.
The ABC product allows them to
look np air schedules and fares
on the same terminal.
A year ago, tee company

installed a large IBM 3083 main-
frame computer to support this
development The software for
this system was developed spe-
cifically for ABC by another
Reed company. International
Computerprint Corporation

(ICC) of Fort Washington in the
US. ICC has wide experience in
computer-based publishing and
has recently been awarded a

contract to computerise the
Oxford English Dictionary.

Lexis, a comprehensive legal
library and word-search system,
is owned by Mead Data Central
of Dayton. Ohio in the US, and
marketed in the UK by Butter^
worth Telepublishing.
Earlier this year, thecompany

acquired Eurolex. the main UK
rival to Lexis, from the Inter-
national Thomson Organisation.
Eurolex was in financial trou-
ble and faced closure. In
the event, the Eurolex database
was absorbed into Lexis.
Lexis was more expensive

than Eurolex, and although
some customers moved to Lexis,
Butterworth Telepublishing
would not be drawn on
numbers.
The decision to acquire

Eurolex had to be made against
a history ofadverse trading con-
ditions for computer-based
legal research companies in a
market that was growing very
slowly.
Although new electronic pub-

lishing services are continually
coming on stream, it is for too
early for a shake-out, which may
result in a loss of confidence
among subscribers.
Furthermore it may reinforce

the view that only large com-
panies can afford tee benefits of
such services, that only large
companies can set up these ser-
vices, and teat these services
have to be expensive in order to
be viable,

companies. Automatic call-for-

warding has to be run on a
PABX or from mobile phones
because it is usually not avail-

able on the public phone
network.
But tee PABX-makers are

struggling against tee tide.
Although the latest PABXs use
digital technology, that does not
make much difference while the
telephone network Itself uses
pre-war parts. Both Mercury
and BT are patting digital links

into only a small proportion of
UK premises and most market
forecasts suggest that PABX
sales around the world will not
begin to take off until 1969.
Around that time, widespread

trials of the integrated services
digital network (ISDN) will
start—tee current British Tele-
com pilot project is -called IDA
and has a handful of subscri-

bers. ISDN will carry voice, data
-text and images on one line
from the office, and most
developed countries plan to
build ISDN as a publicly
accessible service.

It is already possible to simu-
late ISDN on leased tines with
some PABXs. But the ISDN
standards have not yet been
finalised, and buyers risk

ending-up using standards
Which no one else has bought
In the meantime, the dereg-

ulation of telecommunications
and uncertainty about the ISDN
standards which will eventually

be adopted is pushing custom-
ers away from in-house services
to bureaux. During the 1970s
u electronic mail * meant a com-
pany-wide service, operated in-

house. Now there are 50,000
mailboxes allocated, in Telecom
Gold alone, and there axe at

least three serious rivals chas-
ing in its wake.

Danny Green
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Office Automation PERSONAL COMPUTERS

Stronger emphasis now
on integrated systems

100*.
' 75*H

50*1

25*

penetration

JTHE “electronic office," the
ultimate in office automation,
continues to advance, though
hardly in the way or at the pace
the pioneers predicted. They
had expected developments to
turn around the multifunction
workstation, a low-cost device
incorporating telephone, prin-
ting device to replace the type-
writer, computer and electronic
memory to replace paper files.

Cost and technological inertia
precluded that Instead, office
automation has proceeded in a
much more piecemeal fashion.
The single most important fac-

tor has been the advent of the
professional personal computer
and its adoption as the de facto
workstation.
According to Mr Michael

Swaveley, vice president,
marketing, for Compaq Compu-
ter Corporation, more than half
the office workers in the
developed world will have the

use of a personal computing
resource by 1995.
Speaking at a recent Finan-

cial Times conference he
argued that communications
was the key to realising the
potential of the personal com-
puter in the office.
“ The personal computer has

already become the basic build-

ing block in office automation
and information processing." be
said. “ When tied together via a
variety of communications
approaches, personal compu-
ters can move beyond indi-
vidual productivity applications
and deliver true workgroup pro-
ductivity solutions as welL"

It only takes a glance at tbe
spectacular, and somewhat
unexpected, resurgence in the
fortunes of the Digital Equip-
ment Corporation, to realise
that the large corporation
offices are ready for these
developments.

DEC is riding high on a wave of
enthusiasm for “ integrated office
solutions " and “ distributed pro-
cessing,” the ability to tie together
simply and cheaply all the compu-
ters needed to run an office
environment into powerful data
networks.

Put simply, the modern
corporation needed three levels
of computer power to run its

business.

First of all, it needs its tradi-
tional data centre equipped
with mainframe computers to

act as a reservoir of computing

power and to act as guardian of
the company’s information.
Second, it needs smaller

machines at the departmental
level to provide local power and
data storage. And third, it needs
personal computers on the
desks of its executives.
DEC was particularly well

placed to exploit these trends in
systems development because
all its computers from its largest

VAX superminis down to its desk-
top computers shared a common
architecture, or machine design.
In consequence, it proved

relatively easy for DEC custom-
ers to implement modem office
automation strategies. Their
computers were easy to connect
to each other and their common
architecture meant that they
could work together as a single
computing unit
Furthermore, the concept of

tying together a number of high-

powered VAX minicomputers to

replace conventional main-
frame computers in the data
centre is gaining credibility.

DEC had been gaining at the
expense of IBM, saddled with
half a dozen separate and
incompatible families of
machine design and no clear
and simple blueprints for office

automation.

Earlier this year, in what many
observers believed was its most
important product launch it intro-

duced its System£560 mainframes
in 1964, IBM struck back.

It announced a family of
machines designed to operate
as departmental, or office, com-
puters, identical in architecture
to its large mainframes.
In other words, it had ensured

compatibility between its data
centre machines and its office
minicomputers. Customers had
not been too enthusiastic about
IBM's previous solution—to link
personal computers to a System/
26 minicomputer :and connect that
in turn to the mainframe;
According to Mr Stephen

Smith, computer industry
analyst with the New York
stockbrokers Paine Webber
“ Customers loyal to IBM have
been waiting (impatiently) for

an acceptable departmental
solution."
All but one of the customers

we surveyed are dissatisfied
with the System/36; it is too
small and IBM seems unable to
increase its capacity quickly
enough.

Mr Smith argues that the new
machine range, which IBM calls

the 9370 family, seems to be
exactly what these customers
need: “ Several ofthese custom-
ers are attempting to create a
world-wide PROFS electronic

mail network and stated that the

new machine would be the ideal

PROFS note internationally.”

PROFS. IBM’s professional
office system, is a key part of
IBM's emerging office automa-
tion strategy. It is designed to

help managers, professionals,
secretaries and support staff in

the creation and communica-
tion of work information. It

allows office functions to be
performed on tbe same termi-
nals used interactively for prob-
lem solving.

So the 9370 family is likely to
have substantial impact on the
office automation market The
impact will be offset to some
extent by the fact that the new
machines will not be shipped
until tbe third quarter of 1987.

The question of how best to
connect together all the devices
which comprise the electronic
office remains open. DEC is

firmly committed to Ethernet
the first and best developed of
the local area network (LAhi)
products. IBM, on the other
hand, has introduced its own
“token-passing ring," another
variation on the LAN theme.

LANs are important because
they allow computers and com-
puter-based devices to be con-
nected together cheaply and
reliably within a small area<—
typically a building or an office
complex.
Conventional computer cab-

ling is expensive, difficult to
weave through even the most
modern building and boosters
have to be used every so often.

LANS use sophisticated com-
munications techniques to over-

come these problems. They can
be used to connect computers,
printers, facsimile devices (a

fast-growing area of office com-
munications), electronic data
stores—and they promise the
effective integration of voice,

data, image and text over the
same network
In 1995, according to Mr

Swavely of Compaq, the mul-
tifunction workstation pre-
dicted by the pioneers will be a
reality.

Alan Cane
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Developing the Infrastructure

Era of optic cable and satellites
WE ARE in the age of informa-
tion technology where there is

an ever increasing demand for

more circuits so that more tele-

phone conversations can be
held simultaneously and grow-
ing amounts of information in

other forms—such as data, text
and video—can be transported
fTom place to place.

The need is therefore to in-

crease both the number of paths
and their capacity. As this trend
will continue to grow for the
foreseeable future, especially
with the move towards the inte-

grated services digital network
(ISDN), the telecommunications
carriers around the world are
investing heavily in order to

meet anticipated demand.
Satellites and cables are both

competitive and complement-
ary means used for long dist-

ance communications on a
point-to-point or point-to-multl-

point basis. They do have the
disadvantage that signals take
half-second or so to reach their
'destination due to having to

travel the double 22,000 mile
path between the earth and
satellite.

.’This delay Is rather discon-

certing in a telephone conversa-
tion. Nevertheless, they are a
widely used medium and are
particularly valuable in areas
where it would otherwise be
necessary for cables to traverse

inhospitable terrain or where
there are a number of separate
destinations, each of which
could not justify the installation

of a cable.
Small dish satellite ground

stations can also be set np quite
rapidly to bring services to the
end-user—valuable where no
suitable cables are installed

and the wait for them would be
too long. A good example of this
occurred in France where,
following the launch ofthe Tele-
com 1 satellite at the end of

1984, transportable satellite

ground stations were brought
into service so that the adv-
anced digital satellite services
could be accessed from any part
of the country.
” To meet growingjieqds for tele-

communications capacity,

Intelsat (the international tele-

communications satellite co-
operative) and Eutelsat, a con-
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MD110.

Theexchangethat bringsyou more. For less.
You should be pleased to learn you
can now have a modern communi-
cations system without lots of

_

cables, extra telephones or equip-
ment. Simple is beautiful again.

But, more importantly, simple is

efficient.

So with our MD110 digital

exchange (PABX if you’d rather be
technical) you can do things with
your telephone system you’d never
have believed possible. And that
includes data transmission and net-

working. Without cluttering your
desk. Or anyone else's for that mat-

ter. Of course, the MD110 makes
light work of conventional exchange
functions as well.

We’ve taken our lime developing
this exchange (110 years in fact) but
then the MD110 is going to define

the state of the art for a pretty long
while. So why not find out more
about what you should be expecting
from your exchange, and abouthow
the Ericsson MDllO can help you, by
clipping the coupon today or by pho-
ning us.

Unless, of course, like Roger you
get off on lots of cables.
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sortium ofthe PTTs of the major
European nations, and a num-
ber of other organisations
around the world are con-
tinuing with their satellite sys-

tems which, Ln addition to tele-

communications, will be used
for TV broadcasting.
There has to be a continual

satellite replacement program-
me. This is because satellites

only have a limited in-orbit life

as they can only carry a limited
amount of the fiiel needed to
keep them in the correct posi-
tion and attitude (ie pointing in
the right direction) in space.
-No matter how usefal these

satellites become, the greater
proportion of transmission will
continue to be carried via

cable—both terrestrial and sub-
marine.
The performance provided by

modern optical cable systems is

such that a single fibre less than
0.1mm (one-tenth' of a mil-
limetre) in diameter can carry
2,000 or more simultaneous con-
versations with regenerators to

reampliiy the signal only being
seeded every 30km. This com-
pares with previous generation
coaxial cable systems in which
the cable is about 10mm in dia-
meter and. the repeater.spacing
is typically 4.5km.
On land, the small physical

ing the ductwork on new routes
is far lower both due to the size

ofduct and the lower number of3

access points required for the
installation of regenerators.
* The world's first international
submarine optical cable, run-
ning between the UK and Bel-
gium, was recently inaugurated.
It added a further 11,500 tele-

phone circuits to the 23,000 cir-

cuits already provided by the 12
cables that span the North Sea.

TAT-8, the first transatlantic
optical cable, being funded by a
consortium of the major PTTs
around the world, is scheduled
to come into service in 1988. It

wilT be shortly followed by
PTAT-1, the first privately
funded transatlantic optical

'cable in which Cable and Wire-
less is the prime mover.

BT is offering discounts on
forward contracts placed for
TAT-8 capacity, aimed at draw-
ing potential business away
from PTAT. It cannot really be
because it does not expect the
market to be able to support

. both cables because, even with
all this increasing capacity in
the pipeline, initial discussions

have already, started with re-

spect to the next PTT-owued
cable. TAT-9.

While the domestic sub-

work (PSTN) and to other por-
tions of private networks.

Initially, these fibre links will
operate at 2Mbit/s (equivalent to

30 telephone channels) but will
have the ability to be upgraded
to 8Mbit/s and beyond as de-
mand increases. As itwill not be
necessary to replace the fibre
cable itself .when, carrying out
this upgrade, costs and time will

be kept to a minimum.
In the longer term, the tele-

communication.- administration
are looking towards broadband
ISDN which will provide sub-
scribers with about one-
thousand times the bandwidth
of ordinary (or narrowband)
ISDN and so allow them to pro-
vide picturephone and other fu-

ture facilities.

A view expressed by Dr
Charles Kao, one of the key fi-

»
!res in the development of
bre optics, was that whenever

subscribers have been provided
with an increased amount of
capacity they have always found
good uses Tor it—even if it was
impossible to know what initial-
ly these uses would be.
If this is the case, it Is to be

expected that the. information
age will continue to be hungry
for transmission capacity for
manyyears to come. In the same
way that a country's GDP is fre-on land, tne small physical While the domestic suo- way inai a counuys txur is ire-

size offibres enables additional scriber and the small business tjuently correlated with its tele-

cables to be installed in existing
ducts which would not have
been, able to accommodate
farther coaxial cables. This en-
ables the available capacity to

be increased rapidly and easily
to meet demands.

Similarly, the cost of install-

with just a few lines will prob-
ably long continue to be con-
nected to the public exchange,
via wire copper “twisted pairs,”

fibre optics will be increasingly
used to connect PABXs on
customer premises to both the
public switched telephone net-

phones per 1,000 of the popula-
tion, a moretrue measure in the
future might be the available
transmission bandwidth in
megabits per head of popula-
tion.

Adrian Morant

The Standards Issue

Crucial to good order
STANDARDS are to datacom-
munications as laws are to soci-
ety; hardly the stuffto make the
adrenalin flow but crucial to
good order all the same.
And just as influence of a new

law on society inevitably
reflects its authorship, so a com-
pany which sets a computing or
communications standard
achieves a commercial advan-
tage which can be devastating.
Take, for example, the US

software house Digital
Research which swept all

before it when it pioneered the
first operating (control) soft-

ware for personal computers in
the late 1970s.
"When IBM launched its best-

selling personal computer in
the early 1980s, it used an
operating system PC/DOS built
by another software house, Mic-
rosoft.

Microsoft inevitably and
rapidly became the leader in

Unisys) has Burroughs Network
Architecture and so on.
IBM, with over 60 per cent of

the world mainframe market, is

in a powerful position to set a de
facto standard with its com-
pletely defined networking
rules SNA—Systems Network
Architecture.

It is important to understand
that although OSI and SNA are
the most important designs for
the interconnection of dissimi-
lar computer systems, they are
not directly comparable.
SNA is a set of rules which

describes how to connect com-
puters together in an IBM net-
work—it does this best when the
computers are IBM’s own
machines.
OSI, on the other hand, is con-

cerned with the connection of
dissimilar computer systems
IBM. to ICL, Honeywell to Unisys
and so on.
Many large companies,

do conform to 'the rules laid
down by ISO for OSL
The picture is given added

depth and complexity by the
fact that IBM has contributed
from the first to the definition of
the OSI standard and, in fact,
operates the largest OSI coar
formance testing laboratory in
Europe.

It has consistently argued that
it will respect OSI conventions
for the connection of dissimilar
systems but that it will not give
up its own investment in SNA in
favour of OSI within its own
networks.

What is remarkable about the
whole standards debate Is that
for the first time the argument is
being driven by the customers
for systems rather than their
manufacturers.
In the manufacturing arena,

Uie introduction of computer
integration in the factory hasthe personal computer operat- implementing data Communica- been nlven iiinii

ing software league and has Uons networks, are using SNA 2ff fSS?S£S
remained so.

All of which explains the
worldwide concern about moves
to establish standards in the
interconnection of computer
systems.
A world standard has been

proposed by consensus in the
International Standards
Organisation. This is called Open
Systems Interconnect or OSL
The aim Is to define every

element of the connection pro-
cess between computer systems
so that any device or network
obeying the rules can be con-
nected to any other system
obeying the same rules.
The problem is that the

definition of these rules, mun-
dane Ihough they may be. is an
exacting process. The OSI stan-
dard will eventually define
seven-separate “layers" (seta of
rules dealing with specific dis-
crete areas of connections) and
only the lower four of -these
have been completely defined.
Meanwhile, companies

worldwide are anxious lo move
quickly to develop their own tele-
communications and data com-
munications networks.

In the meantime, each compu-
ter manufacturer has developed
its own interconnection stan-

dard—Digital Equipment has
DECNET, Burroughs (now

for the simple reason that their
data processing is based on IBM
computers and SNA is now tried
and tested over a period of
years.

There is, therefore, consider-
able cause for worry that IBM
could set the standard in com-
puter-to-computer communica-
tion by default. That would give
it a competitive edge which it
wpuld be very difficult for other
companies to overcome.
System Specifications are

never static; planning to meet
these specifications is akin to

by the demand from General
Motors that all its suppliers
obey a version of OSI suited to
manufacturing called MAP or
manufacturing automation pro-
tocol.

Meanwhile, the “ electronic
office ’ has been boosted by the
complete definition for the first
time of a set of rules in tbe
topmost layer of the OSI seven
layer modeL
These refer to the handling,

switching and delivery of elec-
messages and are called

X.400 senes.
In telephone networks, digital

firing at a moving target If IBM <c°“Puter language) switching
was allowed to establish SNA as ant* transmission will give rise
the interconnect standard, it

'

would always have the advan-
tages of knowing what chances
were next in the pipeline.
This is why many of IBM's'

competitors have put aside
their own networking ideas to
concentrate on a unit front
based on OSI. In the US there is
the Corporation for Open Sys-
tems. Similar plans have been
put forward in Europe by com.pames such as ICL of the UKSiemens of West Germans
Olivetti of Italy and Bull ifFrance.
A major aims now is the

establishment of conformance
testing centres—laboratories
equipped to test devices ai?dsystems to check that they really

eventually to Integrated Ser-
vices Digital Networks (ISDNs)
digital in character from end to
end.

.

D“rinS the change from the
traditional telephone networks
through Integrated Digital Net-^ XJK’

S System X to
full ISDN, there will be a power-
ful need for standards to allow
services on traditional networks
and those on ISDNs to work
together.

These “ interworking " stan-
dards are the subject of a new
f
e* of recommendations .now

Pr«pared by the' inter-
national telecommunications
regulatory body. CCITT.

Alan Cane
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Accession to the EEC has

given Spain an important

psychological boost. The

size of the challenge is only

now beginning to be recognised however by the

manufacturing industry

The taboos start to lift
Tins SPANISH wanted almost
unanimously to join the EEC

—

and they are glad and relieved
to have made it But most of
them have forgotten -why. Ordin-
ary Spaniards, who up to acces-
sion were more aware of the
obstacles to entry than the reali-
ties of the Community, would be
bard put to point to any real
changes since January other
than value-added tax. -

But those feeling the most di-
rect effects, the manufacturers,
are starting to realise the size of
the challenge taken on.
The impact of entry for Spain

is mainly psychological, but is

b; no means a negligible one.
Achieving membership was the
political equivalent of a doc-
tor’s certificate—a . sign of
acceptance and recognition of
Spain as a “ normal ” country. It

is no longer a nation with a chip
oh its shoulder.
.Membership has also brought
a sense of completion- for the
transition to democracy. It is

remarkable to think that four or
five years ago coups' d’etat Were
still in the air and newspapers
were bravely publishing editor-
ials in defence of the constitu-
tion. Spain today is at last get-

ting over its taboos: television is

launching its first foil series on
the civil war of50 years ago. The
occasional reappearances of
fascist Spain, such as the annual

By David White

demonstration a few days ago In
memory of General Franco,
have little significance—

a

curiosity like the persistence of
unusual eating hours.
Spain has now come folly into

the mainstream of the western
community. Less than three
months after becoming an EEC
member it voted to stay in Nato
(albeit with ~ some reluctance
and at the cost of a tough argu-
ment with the US over the fu-

ture of -American bases). It

would probably have become
part of the IMF group of 10 if

there were not already 11 in the
group. It will almost certainly
join the European Monetary
System once inflation is down to

an average EEC leveZ, possibly
in 1988.
Problems with neighbouring

countries have been smoothed.
Fearfol of fresh tension with
Paris after the Chirac Govern-
ment’s arrival in power, the
Spanish have been taken aback
by how well relations with
Fiance have evolved.
French authorities are co-

operating more than ever be-
fore in the crackdown on Bas-
que terrorism. A fishing dispute
in the Bay of Biscay was- re-

solved when France conceded
rights to the Spanish. In ex-

change, Spain has not taken up
cudgels over the EEC’s policy

towards non-member Mediter-
ranean states.

King Juan Carlos’s visit to the
UK in April was a resounding
success, even though talks on
Gibraltar, initiated two years
ago, are bogged down.
Commercially. Spain has

turned even more towards
Europe. In the first nine months
of this year its share of exports
going to the rest of the Commun-
ity rose to 60 per cent from S3
per cent a year earlier, and the
EEC’s slice of Spain's import
market rose to 48 per cent from
36 per cent West Germany has
supplanted the US as Spain's
biggest supplier.
Though not dramatic, changes

are beginning to filter through.
Items that before had rarity
value, from Weetabix breakfast
cereal to Alfa Romeo cars, have
become commonly available.
EEC standards will progres-
sively be applied in areas like

hygiene in abattoirs and en-
vironmental protection. Helped
by EEC fonds, Spain is prepar-
ing to tackle phenomena such as
African swine fever, which pre-
vents it from selling pork pro-
ducts in Europe and is embar-
rassingly suggestive ofthe Third
World.
Old fears which led Spain to

put up barriers—being overrun

Ajnbilant Felipe Gonzalez, re-elected as Prime Minister, is firmly in the seat ofpower

or drained of resources—have
been surmounted. The Govern-
ment has lilted most of the re-
maining restrictions on foreign
Investment and. more recently,
opened the door for Spaniards
to invest in shares abroad. This
is a big sign of confidence.
The moderate Socialist Gov-

ernment of Mr Felipe Gonzalez,
re-elected in June, sits firmly in

the seat of power, undeterred by
seing- Socialist parties toppled
in both of Spain's immediate
neighbours. France and Portu-
gal. and able to hold the vote of
the left while pursuing policies
(including some

.

privatisation)
that have little to do with Social-
ist dogma.
A blot on this exterior of

almos smug normality is the

Basque problem, not only be-
cause of continuing terrorism,
but also because of the failure
ofthe inhabitants of the Basque
country to find common ground
on the kind of political model
they want. Another is unemploy-
ment affecting more than 21 per
cent of the active " population.
Even If a third of the 3m un-

employed are working in unde-
clared jobs, as the Government
reckons, the figure is still well
above average EEC levels. With
more people, especially women,
coming onto the jobs market,
the figure is not likely to come
down, even though the author-
ities expect the number in
employment to continue in-

creasing. as it has since last

year.

The outlook is for growth
above EEC averages in the next
few years although there are
some doubts about the Govern-
ment reaching its 3 per cent
target for this year, inflation has
caused bouts of anxiety but is

expected to end the year only
slightly above target at 9 per
cent, including the effects of
VAT. Prospects appear good for

a renewed labour consensus
with the Socialist UGT trade un-
ion, based on declining infla-

tion.

In this sense, entry has been
smoother than anticipated. But
for much of manufacturing in-

dustry. joining the EEC has
been like passing a medical for

military service: it did not try to

get off because of flat feet or

rheumatic complaints, but is

now going to have to get up at
the crack of dawn and go on
forced marches.

Spain has shown itself highly
competitive in services— with a
big rise in tourist revenue it can
expectto consolidate Us current
account surplus this year. But it

is much less so in industrial

goods. The divergence in infla-

tion trends with the rest of the
EEC, a stronger peseta and a

gap in productivity often

reaching 25 per cent have all

taken their tolL Although in-

vestment is recovering, industry

is now feeling the lack of it in

recent years.

With no more tax benefits for

exporters, and with tariff de-

fences starting to come down.
Spanish manufacturers have
been losing ground at home and
abroad. Exports in peseta terms
are 6 per cent down so far this

year. Imports have also dropped
because of slashed oil prices,

but by less, and non-energy Im-
ports have risen in volume by
about 20 per cent.

Spain's non-energy trade ba-
lance has swung into the red. In
a bad, drought-bft year for cere-
al crops, the farm sector has not
offset the negative effects of
EEC membership on the indust-
rial balance.

Since the first LraifT cuts in

March, Spain's one-time surplus
against the EEC has been wiped
out In the first nine months its

sales to the rest of the Commun-
ity rose by only 6 per cent
against a 25 rise in imports. In
October its trade with France
dropped into deficit. The Gov-
ernment has already had to in-

voke safeguard clauses, notably
for steel products.

The Socialists’ $7bn
streamlining plan for problem
industries including steel, ship-
building. textiles and electrical
“ white " goods, has been large-

ly completed. But as the four-
year “reconversion" program-
me comes to an end, the need is

emerging for more state-aided
surgery. Once again this is for
steel, for some engineering sec-

tors. and (most painfully since it

will hit Asturias, traditional
heartland of the Left) for the
uneconomical state-owned coal-
mines.
Abroad, Spain is handicapped

by weak and inexpert market-
ing. While in some areas it has
demonstrated a capability for
high-quality workmanship (and
the Government has started

campaigning to improve quality
standards) it has been generally
bad at selling itself. It was not
the greatest inspiration, for in-
stance, when a companywas set
up in the US to market Spanish
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defence equipment to call it

Defex.
This year, however, has pro-

duced at least one outstanding
success for Spanish salesman-
ship, with the clinching of the
1992 Summer Olympics for Bar-
celona against strong competi-
tion. The Games and the univer-
sal exhibition planned in Sevil-
le the same year for the 500th
anniversary of Columbus's first

discoveries will mobilise invest-
ments of several billion dollars.
The events coincide with the

last year of Spain's industrial
transition period with the EEC,
and industries such as telecom-
munications hope to use them
as leverage to make a “ qualita-
tive leap’’ into the European
front rank.
The bulk of a $15bn invest-

ment plan for Spain’s railways
is due to be completed by then.
Madrid, once one of Europe's
most poorly connected capitals,

will be accessible by a new
dual-carriageway road network.
And, five centuries after Spain's
conquest over Moorish occupa-
tion, the south will at last be
physically linked to Europe.

It may have to do with the new
horizons opened since joining
the EEC, or with the end of an
industrial crisis that came later
and cut deeper than in the rest

of Europe. But a noticeable
change has come about in the
way Spain has started to think
big.
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Banco Pastor S.A.

has sold

its wholly owned subsidiary

La Toja Cosmeticos S.A.

to

Gillette Espaftola S-A.

a wholly owned subsidiary of

The Gillette Company

The
represented

initiated this transaction and
Pastor in the negotiations.

Chase Manhattan Limited
London

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NLA.
(Sucursal en Espafta)

April, 1986

Chase
hweitmsnt

This announcementappeals asa matter of record only

KINGDOM OF SPAIN
US. $500,000,000

Transferable Revolving Euronote Facility

Chase Investment Bank
Amutfxd by

Ijpad MimuRfd by

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Chase Investment Bank

Algernon Bank Nederland N.V.

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC!

Baoqne National* de Paris

Credit Commercial de France

CrkDt Lyonnais

Drcsdner Bank Aktiengeseilsctaaft

The Fajl Bank, Limited

The Kyowa Bank. Ltd.

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation

Morrill Lynch Capital Market1;

Amsterdam-Rotferdam Bank N.V.

Bankers Thud International Limited

Credit Agricole

Credit Industrie! ef Commercial dr Paris

The Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank, Limited

First Chicago' Limited

IBJ International Limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank Unified

Mitsui Finance International Limited

Samva International Limited

The Talyo Kobe Bank, Limited

The Tokai Bank. Limited

Maiuitffff by

Band Commerciale Italians. Socursal ea Espana

OfManaged hr

The Bank of Yokohama. Ltd.

tardily Agent Tender Agent

The Chase Manhattan Bank. N.A. Merrill Lyach International Bank Limited

June. /9tt0
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Exterior International Limited

U.S. $200,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 2001

Unconditionally Guarartfeed as to Payment of Principal and Interest by

Banco Exterior de Espana, S.A.

Chase Investment Bank

BankAmerica Capital Markets Group

Bank ol Yokohama (Europe) SLA.

Banque NaUonale de Paris

Chemical Bank International Limited

First Chicago Limited

Kidder, Peabody International Limited
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Politics

Gonzalez is firmly in the saddle

FELIPE GONZALEZ is a much
more relaxed man than he was
nine months ago. Then, in his

campaign for a referendum, vote
in favour of staying in the Nato
alliance, which, he.had opposed
joining just four years pre-

viously, he had reasons to be
tense. Caught up in a tangle pi

his own creation, his future as

Prime Minister was in some
doubt.
The referendum over (won In

the end more easily than he
expected, by a margin of 93 per
cent for. 40 per cent against),

confirmed In office for a second
four-year term in the general

election in June, Mr Gonzalez is

now firmly settled in. power.
Nobody at the beginning of

Spain's transition to democracy
after the end of the Franco era

in 1975 could have foreseen the

Socialist Party—which last got a
taste of power in the unruly pre-

civll war years—being so safely

installed.
Are they there to stay for

decades, Swedish-style? Or will

they burn themselves out?

In the general election the

party kept on outright majority

fn Congress but lost 18 of its

previous 202. seats and a large

part ofits hold on urban middle-

class voters. Its leaders are wor-

ried about next June’s munici-

pal elections, when socialist

mayors in several big towns

including Madrid face a tough

battle. „ . _ . ...
The source of the Socialist

Party's strength—its broad

appeal, breaking the mould of

left-right confrontation—is also

its problem in deciding who it is

aiming to please. It came to

power In unique circumstances.

It's predecessor, the centre-

right UCD, which four years ago

was in the process of handing

over the reins, had collapsed

«• >v ^

Miguel Boyer, ex-finance minister (left], and Alfonso

Guerra, deputy prime minister: a vernal skirmish between
them.

represervatives of the conserva-
tive business establishment for

greater signs of realism,' the
Socialists have appeared if any-
thing more moderate. .

The Nato debate was
symptomatic df the- ditcMng of

demands made while in opposi-
tion. Mr Felipe Gonzalez suf-

fered some damage to his con-

siderable popular image in the
process of a rather heavy-
handed campaign,, and is now
accused of backtracking on his

pledge to keep Spain outside

Nato's military sructure.

This year's 'rambling election
programme contrasted starkly

with tbe "100 points” the social-

ists were proposing in 1982, star-

ting with the creation of 800,000

new jobs. “We were guided,” the

1988 programme admitted, more
by our. political will than by the
possibilities then offered by
economic reality.”

However, the confict between
the parly's sense of trade union-

ideological discussions.

Mr Gonzalez has himself
become worried about the par-

ty’s "dangerous trend towards
becoming an oligarchy," as he
told a socialist summer-school
this year. Hd called for. a “ dia--

logue ” to forge new ideas....

* I have to recognise that the

model of socialism we will be
able to offer in the 1990s is not

defined,”' he said.

To the right of the Socialists,

the opposition is also looking
towards 1990 and the unre-

solved question ofwhat party or
coalition could provide a credi-

ble alternative to the socialists.

Tbe business establishment's
dilemma over its political

choices became evident in the

Nato campaign, when the big

banks parted company with Mr
Manuel Fraga, leader of the
main right-wing patty Alianza
Popular, who had called on his

supporters to abstain.

Mr Fraga's position also got
with other

peared Cram the scene.

With the Right reluctant to

budge towards the Centre, the

Centre in disarray, and the Com-
munists in the throes of their

own spectacle of division and
collapse (which they managed
to repair a little this year), the

Socialists were left with a

'vacuum to fllL

As Mr Jordi Sole Tura, com-
munist.law dean In Barcelona,

and one of the architects of the

1978 constitution, put it: “The
PSOE (Socialist Party) has

found itself in the singular

situation of having to be simul-

taneously a party of the moder-

ate right, of the Centre and of

the Left, because all the other

parlies thatshould occupy these

positions have been through, or
are going through, or will go
through, grave internal crises.

A young socialist team, many
still in their thirties, come to

out oTthe opposition coalition,

Meawhile, rumblings within

Alianza Popular itself over the
high-handed .

running of the

party grew louder. In Septem-

ber. Mr Fraga sacked Mr Jorge
Verstrynge, the party’s 38-year-

old secretary-general, a one-

time protdgd and heir apparent
He had put Mr Fraga's name

forward as candidate to the

mayor of Madrid.. .Mr Fraga
obviously saw it as an attempt to
put him out to' pasture. The
offending dauphin then noisily

left the party with -three, other
members of parliament MrFta-
ga’s seats were down to -80.

. To rub salt in the^woond,
there followed a crisis -.in. the

Alianza Popular Government in

Galicia, the north-western
region which Is Fraga^s home
ground. : .

'

While rumours -abound, Mr
Fraga is still fighting, denying
there is any crisis and rfefcslng

to let the party “lie Callow for

any opportunist-"
A new alternative centre-right

formation, - the Democratic
Reformist Party (pRDk laun-

ched byMrJHiqueJLRdca; a lead-

ing Catalan nationalist: potiti-
" can,' proved to. be. qh unpre-
cedented Casco. It drew. in sup-

port from, such Figures -as . Mr
Valery Giscard .d'Estaing and
.Mr David-Steel and PtaSQOra in

bank loans. Bnt.it got no seats.

One' went to an allied party in

Galicia, but that party has since
- quarrelled and split in. two.'

Mr Adolfo Suarez. the former
prime minister, -who' made a
triumphant comeback with -his

CDS party in June, meanwhile
remains something -

' .of an
enigma.. His : long .periods of

silence succeed in making a
contrast with the nolte of scuf-

fling going on in other parties.

: But, with 19 seats in Congress,

the CDS is very much a
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economic oruiuuAy or us tech-

nocrats is still very much alive.

It was crudely summed up in a
verbal skirmish this summer
between Mr Alfonso Guerra, the

deputy prime ministerand chief

socialist election strategist, and
Mr Miguel Boyer, ex-finance

minister, who spoke out for

greater liberalisation of. the
economy.
Both have long been close to

Mr Gonzalez. The one poured
scorn on “frustrated politicians

who are no longer in politics,”

the otheragainst "pseudo-leftist
demagoguery.”
This squabble has, however,

served to eclipse the real left of
the Socialist Party, to which Mr
Guerra does not belong, and
which has become increasingly
demoralised. This faction,

Izquierda Socialists, is meeting
over the next tew days to con-
sider whether to continae as a
_moveo»«ntor.tferqwin M*e taweL

ThSpSrtyhasbecome*Victim
oF its own success. With local

bossessettingupstrong bases in

the autonomous regions, power
rivalries have taken the nlace of

offipe^ lp~ . WW..-.Wthput ..the.

ideological baggage of the old
anti-clerical, anti-militarist,

pro-Republican party, but also

without much experience. In

their second term, praised oy

and exacerbated growing ten-

sions among his chief disciples.

The right's problem is that the
64-year-old Mr Fraga is its best
vote-palling asset but at the
same time its biggest liability in

attempting to win more support
There is no obvious substitute

who could hope to keep Mr -Fra*

'

ga's votes and at the same time
win over the large sector ofcen-
tre-right opinion that would
never consider voting for Mr
Fraga.

'

Regarded as a liberaliser

when he served under the
Franco regime, Mr Fraga is

described by one conservative

regional politician as " biolo-

gically dictatoriaL”
In June, a three-party coali-

tion led byMr Fraga kept all but
one of its previous 106 seats. As
a result of the alliance, the
Christian Democrat PDP

progressive-left and ' centre-

right
'

Biggerworries for the Social-

ists come from. Catalonia .and

the Basque country, where the

divide Is not just between Left

and Right but also between

Both; have up tonowhad ‘ddntre-

right governing parties, but both

regions voted “ no V in the Nato
referendum to spite Madrid.
- In Catalonia, where the Left

-had a clear majority in the first

years of the transition, they
have lost.ground,. even though
they,come firstthere in.national

elections.

r^ -
r " . . .
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party—u moss on the trunk ofMr
'

“Fr^£,^acTo?aTng^to'£Eelime d

politician quoted earlier—got
21 ofits members Into Congress.
Expressing dissatisfaction over
the result, it then pulled them

In the Basque country, where
the situation is more radical

and a large part of tbe popula-
tion favours more complete
home rule, the Socialists have
found- it even more; difficult to

gain - credibility- outside the
•v iribnfeanC7-‘*tfb»kbt^^popula-
tion.
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Relations with US

Anxiety on both sides
THAT PERCEPTIONS are

sometimes- as important as

realities in International rela-

tions may by now be common-
place, but nowhere is it more
apt than in the complex and
often uneasy relationship

between Spain and the US.
Spain itself is numerically not

well represented among the

ethnic minorities ofthe US even

firmed it in power in 1953 by
signing the bilateral defence
pact which gave the US access

to Spanish bases. Since Fran-
co's demise both left-wing and
traditional nationalist elements
have sporadically opposed US
policies, especially in Latin

America.
Anti-Americanism, as well as

traditional Spanish neutralism,

Minister, Mr Felipe Gonzalez,

who had been forced into the
referendum to assuage strong
auti-Nato sentiment within the

party.
But his triumph was far from

complete. In order to win over
Nato-doubters he had been
forced to promise to negotiate a
reduction in the US military
presence in Spain, to keep
Qrtoin mil ftfthA in(p-

Spanish colonies are; there is

no Spanish lobby as there are

Irish, Greek or Israeli interest

groups working on behalf of

their kinfolk. Moreover, while

other European nations were
either allied to, or liberated by
the Americans, Spain's neutral-

ity in both World Wars pre-

reservoir of popular goodwill to

America evident elsewhere.
Indeed, a post-war generation

ofSpaniards grew up perceiving

the US as preeminently the

power that had underpinned
the Franco regime, and con-

dent Reagan's visitto Spain last

year, and again during the cam-
paign leading to the referendum
in March this year on Spain's

continuing membership ofNato.

Had the country voted to leave

the alliance, it would paradox-
ically have been thrown back
into its solitary embrace with

emerged on joining Nato in

1982.

The narrow (52 per cent) vote

for membership was a consider-

able relief not only to Washing-
ton and other Nato capitals, but

to Spain's Socialist Prime

grated military command struc-

ture, and continue denying the
US the right to deploy nuclear
weapons on Spanish territory.
Under the first heading the

most recent US-Spanish agree-
ment, signed in 1982, already
circumscribes US use of the
four main bases (Rota, Torrejon,
?hraoA79 9mi Kiri cihao

It also provides for S400m of
military credits per annum,
there is little likelihood..of a
drastic diminution in the US
presence.
Nevertheless, critical public

opinion cannot be ignored. Last

=a:«rs-.; ?™
. . : j
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Am
Reginald Bartholomew,the
new US ambassador to

Spain, leads the negotiat-

ing delegation about US
bases.

December, Mr Gonzalez warned

would, have to accept some run-
down in the American military
presence if he was to have a
chance of winning the coming
Nato referendum. Accordingly,

Continued on
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Economy
. West GermanyK>3%

towards

UK 6-5%

Netherlands 7t%

France 703% Switzerland 7-7%

Japan 50*

liberalisation US 222%.mtmm
THE HEALTH ofthe economy is
mixed. The balance ofpayments
is w good shape, foreign
exchange reserves stand at a
record level of oyer $17bn, and
investment is up 7.5 per cent
this yean
But unemployment—the high-

est in Europe as a proportion of
the

_
available workforce-

remains intractable at between
21 and 22 per cent Inflation is
also well above the European
average and shows signs of ris-
ing farther, while the public
deficit remains a powerful con-
straint on growth.
Spain’s economic perform-

ance this year has been influ-
enced first and foremost by the
initial impact of joining the
European Economic Commun-
ity, along with its neighbour
Portugal, on January 1. This has
provided the expected stimulus
to foreign investment in Spain
but it has also added to inflation
through the advent of Value
Added Tax, which it was neces-
sary to adopt as a condition of
entry.
More ominously, perhaps,

EEC entry has turned Spain's
former trade surplus with the
Community into a sizeable and .

growing deficit. While the
lowering of high Spanish tariffs
has greatly eased access fbr
imports this upsurge has not
been balanced by anything Eke a
concomitant in exports.

More favourable factors
influencing performance
include a steady improvement
in domestic demand and, cru-
cially, lower oil prices, which
have helped to contain inflation
and the public 'deficit' and
encouraged the Government to
revise its growth target from 2.5

to 3 per cent
The 1 Government’s aim this

year was to stimulate a modest
economic recovery that would
reduce unemployment without
veering from the objectives of
its stabilisation programme.
Accordingly, the disturbingly
high public deficit was targeted
to fall to 4.5 per cent of Gross
National Product and inflation

to fall to8 per cent by the end of
the year—despite the negative
impact of -VAT...
For money supply the growth

target was reduced from 13 to 11

per cent, but the Government
was resigned to wages rising'

"

slightly ,more.than last year in
line-with-expected eosNrfiiving''
rises. .....
How far havethese objectives

been met? By the end of August
the public deficit was 18 per
cent lower than in the same
period in 1985,due mainly to the

savings from cheaper bil and
increased revenues from. VAT.
The deficit has been keeping
interest rates high, hampering
investment and job ' creation.

Thelatest trends or public sec-

tor borrowing, however, make it

.

far from certain that the end-of-
year target of 425 per cent of.

GDP will be met

The Government hopes to
reduce the deficit next year to 4
per cent of GDP, but it is likely

to be constrained by the high
spending of some state enter-

.
prises and the continuing large
outlays on social security.
Another

.
major goverment

priority, curbing inflation, has
been adversely affected not
onlyby the introduction ofVAT
but by an unexpectedly sharp
rise (13.4 per cent) in food
prices. By the end of October
the yearon-year inflation rate
was running at 9.5 per cent,
after jumping 1.1 per cent in
September alone
. The .

Economy Minister, Mr
Carlos Solchaga, has rejected
food price controls: instead he
has liberalised a number of
agricultural imports in an effort

to bring down costs and prices.

Meanwhile the all-important
Inflation disparity between
Spain and its EEC partners has
widened alarmingly, reducing
the competitiveness of Spanish
exports and the chances of
stemming the deepening trade

' deficit with the rest of the Com-
munity. The EEC tabes over 60
per cent of Spain’s exports and
provides almost half its imports.
The peseta has generally held

fairly steady against other EEC
currencies this year, but given
the faster- growth of Spanish
costa and prices it has appreci-

- ated in value in real terms.

Some economists foresee the

Government effecting a man-
aged depreciation of the peseta

early next year through Central

Bank selling, but that would
have to be contingent on lower
i nflation in the meantime. The
business lobby, the CEOE,
nevertheless feels strongly that

the healthy balance of pay-

ments, particularly in invisibles

and on capital account, gives

hope for some devaluation

which, they say. would greatly

boost export competitiveness.

But the Government remains
committed to a stable exchange
rate. For the Secretary of State

for the Economy, Mr Miguel
Angel Fernandez Ordonez, it is

an essential element in the anti-

inflation programme, together

with the removal of protection-

ist barriers and. crucially, the

control of wages through an
agreement with the onions.

„Others 30-9 X-

The Goverment has, however,
had to revise its-1987 inflation-

reduction target from 4 to 5 per
cent, to gain union backing for

its inflation-linked wage mod-
eration plan. The unions
regarded 4 per cent as unrealis-
tic. Even so, the Government
optimistically expects to see
inflation down, by 1988, to

around the present European
level of 3 per cent.

Ifit succeeds, says Mr Fernan-
dez Ordonez, Spain would then
consider joining the European
Monetary System.
The closely-related exercise

of controlling the money supply
has met with marginally more
success. After rising in the first

part of the year, by early
September it was within the 11
per cent growth target as a
result of the Government's
tighter interest rate policy.

Improved money supply
figures, and the stable outlook
then led to a slight fall in inter-

bank interest rates, but in Octo-
ber public sector financing
needs once again boosted the

money supply, taking it slightly

over taiget Private sector
demand for credit remains
relatively weak, however, and
the Central Bank does not
expect interest rates to rise in
the immediate future. The Gov-
ernment is aiming to bring
money, supply growth down to &
per cent next year.

The expansionary effect

which the substantial inflow of
funds from Spain’s payments
surplus might nave had on the
authorities’ monetary control

calculations has been largely
offset by early repayment of
foreign loans. Total private and
public sector debt fell from its

1984 peak of almost $31bn to

$26bn by September and the
authorities hope to see it fall to

$24bn by the year end.
SimLIarty, the strong inflow of

investment Kinds from abroad,
attracted partly by a booming
stock market, has also led the
authorities to take countervail-
ingmeasures.To head offexces-
sive domestic monetary growth,
the Government is now allowing
Spanish residents to buy shares
on foreign stock markets.

Although Spain has until 1990
to adopt EEC rules on the free

circulation of capital, the Gov-
ernment is moving prematurely
because it also fears the uncom-
petitive effects of a stronger
peseta that would result from
excessive capital inflows.

On the wages front, negotiated
settlements had led to a general
rise of around 8 per cent by
September, slightly higher—as
expected—than last year. The
trend is expected to continue to

the end of the year.
Domestic demand, from both

consumption and investment,
remains the main stimulus to

growth, which is now expected
to finish up between 2.5 and 3

per cent this year. The economy
is being led by lower interest
rates, an improvement in corpo-
rate profits, foreign investment
and a degree of restocking
- But the relative improvement
in economic growth is unlikely
to make a serious dent in
unemployment, which is

increasing at a faster rate than
last year. Though new jobs are
being created the problem
remains essentially unsolved.
Youth unemployment, in par-
ticular, is likely to worsen as the
effects of the baby boom of the
1960s make themselves felt
Labour mobility is not helped

by protectionist housing legisla-

tion which discourages people
from moving to places where
jobs may be available but hous-
ing costs more. Home owner-
ship is far more widespread in

Spain than is generally real-

ised.
Last year the Government

introduced liberalised rent con-
tracts in an attempt to loosen
some rigidities. Similar moves
are being made right across the
economy, especially in the
labour and capital markets.
Indeed, if the Socialist Gov-

ernment's economic policy has
a leitmotiv, it is market liber-

alisation and deregulation as a
means of achieving the flexibil-

ity and productive efficiency
the country needs if it is to

respond successfully to the
challenge of European Com-
munity membership.

David Rudnick

Basic data •
.

1981 1982 1983 MM 1985 M86
Real GDP growth (% from previous year) 03 LO 23 23 21 3.0*

Inflating (%) 144 ' 121 M BA 93f

Current account balance (US$bn) —4.989 -4345 —2.746 +2.008 +3.022 +4.6$

(annual average) 9232 109.86 143A3 160.76 170.04 138Jff

Public deficit as % of BOP . 3.0 53 53 5.0 52 4.5+

Investment as % of SAP 203 19.7 188 * 20.0 283 2L07
'

* Projection- t October, * September. $ November 7. 1 Projection based on 3 per cent GDP growth, and

investment growth of 7 per cent

Anxiety felt on both sides
Continued fronr Paj

the two governments at length
agreed on adjustments “aimed
at the phased reduction of the-

US military presence in Spain,
based on the assumption by the
Spanish armed forces of speci-

fic reporisibilities and level of
security for both countries and
their allies."

As a “ first step in the fulfil-

ment of its commitment ” the US
announced it was reducing 10
per cent of its military service

personnel at the most poli-

tically 'sensitive base of Torre-
jon, substituting (mainly Span-
ish) civilian personnel. Because
of its proximity to Madrid, Tor-
rejon has frequently been a
target for left-wing protest mar-
ches. Spanish reaction was that
this amounted to little more
than a cosmetic gesture.
So far two rounds of negotia-

tions on US troop reductions
have taken place since last

December’s preliminary
accord. While officials decline
to reveal any details, it appears:
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that disagreement now hinges
on the two sides’ different
interpretations of ** reduc-
tions.”
The US insists that any reduc-

tion in its troop levels or
installations must be matched
by an increased Spanish role to
TOMFitain ** the overall capabili-

ties and security for both coun-
tries and their allies."

The Spaniards counter by
stressing they have no wish to

destabilise the overall level of
western security and rebutting
the impUcation that its mainte-
nance depends on their exact
substitution of "a plane for a
plane, soldier for a soldier.”

Modern military technology,
they argue, would allow the
Americans to transfer some of
their roles and missions to other
allied countries, where the
populace has expressed fewer
inhibitions about the size of
their military presence. (There
are about 14,000 US servicemen
and dependants in Spain.)

A broad spectrum of Spanish
opinion also thinks the Amer-
icans are using their Spanish
bases for purposes other than
the Nato mission of safeguar-

ding the alliance’s southern
flank and providing in-depth
support for the central front.

There is widespread suspi-

cion that the bases also serve

purely American national
interests, particularly in the
Middle East where Spain has no
wish to see her relations com-
promised by US actions.

The Torrejon air base in par-

ticular, with its long runway,
offers important staging facili-

ties for big US transport aircraft

in the event of a crisis in the

eastern Mediterranean. With or
without its use in last April’s US
air raid on Libya, it was sing-

ularly fortuitous for Mr Gon-
zalez and Nato interests gen-
erally that the raid took place
just a month after, rather than
before the referendum on
membership.
The US side has anxieties of

its own. The negotiating delega-

ton is led by the new ambassa-
dor to Madrid, Mr Reginald
Bartholomew, who successfully

negotiated the renewal of US
bases in Greece despite the dif-

ficulties posed by the premier.

Mr Papandreou.
In the present negotiations

with Spain, Mr Bartholomew
will be anxious to avoid creat-

ing any precedent which could
affect the status of US installa-

tions in Greece or Turkey.
On the question of Spain’s

integration or otherwise into

Nato’s military command struc-

ture, the Government has been
embarrassed by the disclosure
of a confidential memorandum
which it submitted to alliance

headquarters in Brussels, stat-

ing that Spain was ready to

negotiate new agreements on
military co-ordination and par-
ticipation in joint Nato plan-
ning.
Although the Government has

presented its position as mod-
elled on that of France, its prop-
osals would give Spain a much
closer relationship with the
alliance. Unlike France, Spain
is already a member of Nato’s
military committee, defence
planning group and nuclear
planning group (NPG), in which
latter body she has upgraded
her representation from
ambassadorial to ministerial
leveL
The Spanish Defence Minis-

ter, Mr Naxcis Serra, sees no
inconsistency in Spain belon-
ging to the NPG while formally
eschewing co-operation in the
alliance's Integrated command
Structure and refusing to har-

bour US nuclear weapons. He
describes the Spanish position

as “ very similar" to that held
by other Nato powers like

Canada and the Scandinavians.
The US looms large in Spain's

economic life as a trading part-

ner and source of investment
US corporations provide jobs

and the modern management
methods which Spain needs to

survive in the more competitive

climate of the European Com-
munity.
Since joining the EEC and

Nato. Spain has gone a longway
to regularise its political

relationship with the US. and
place it on a level more akin to

that of other western social

democracies. Mr Gonzalez used

a revealing metaphor when, in

an address to the Trilateral

Commission earlier this year,

he spoke of Europe as constitut-

ing ** the parliaraentaiy opposi-

tion " in the western alliance.

David Rudnick
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Patterns start to change
LESS than a Tear has elapsed LEADING PARTNERS
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TOTAL INSTALLED POWER
'

HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER ..

6.036 MW
3T82 MW

HYDRO ELECTRIC OUTPUT
IN AVERAGE YEAR .... 12.334.000.000 kWh

EQUIVALENT TO 36,3 % OF SPAIN S TOTAL
HYDRO-ELECTRIC OUTPUT IN AN AVERAGE
YEAR V
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THE MOST IMPORTANT HYDRO-ELECTRIC
GENERATING PLANTS
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What Germany

last year, while other Commun-
ity countries take 61 per cent of
Spanish exports against SO per
cent last year and when Spain
was still on the outside.
Since the first tariff reduc-

tions in March, West Germany
has supplanted the US as
Spain's leading supplier, in-

creasing its sales by a third and
its market share by almost half.

Most ofSpain'snewEEC part-

ners have increased their ex-
ports. Portugal’s are up by 52
per cent, partly as a result of

companies using it as a a back
door ” for sending products

1 i
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tariff-free to Spain. (Portugal
was formerly a member of thewas formerly a member of the
European Free Trade Associa-
tion whereas Spain was not)UK
exports have' so far benefited
least from Spain'sEEC member-
ship.
In the other direction, Spain

has increased its exports to

most other EEC countries but
especially to France, which has
exteoded its lead as Spain’s big-

gest export market Only theUK
and Italy have so far taken few-
er Spanish exports than a year
ago.
The trade surplus which

Spain formerly enjoyed with the
EEC disappeared in May, to be
replaced by regular monthly de-
ficits. Whereas in the first three
quarters of 1885 Spain ran a
surplus with the Community of
ever Pta 200bn in the same
period of this year she ran a
deficit of nearly Pta 4?bn.
Looked at another way, in the

first nine months of member-
ship Spanish exports to other
EEC countries rose 5.8 per cent.ESC countries rose 5.8 per cent,
while imports rose 25.8 per cent
The turnround was widely ex-

pected, however. Since Spain
already sent half of its exports
to the EEC before she entered,

.

and the tariff* on Spanish goods
entering the Community were
already low (around 3 per cent),

there was little prospect of
spectacular gains arising from
better export conditions.
On the other hand, Spanish

producers now find themselves
need with much stiffer import'
competition as Spain's formerly
high tariffs start to come down.
Tariff reduction shows signs of
bearing especially hard on pre-
viously highly-protected sectors

like the car industry. The nor-
mal tariff was reduced this year
from 36-5 per cent to 22.5 per
cent a& a first step towards its

total elimination in six years'
time.
Together with substantial

quota increases, the- change
brought a volume increase of
almost 60 per cent in imports in
the first half of the year alone.
Spaln’a inability, at least in

the short run; to offsetthe surge
in imports with greater access
to Community markets could
give the trade deficit a long-
term character.
Here it must be said that

Spain's overall current external
account is comfortably in sur-
plus, buoyed up bylower oil.and
commodity prices, tourist and
investment income, and the
peseta’s rise against the dollar
(25 per cent over the past- 18
months), in which currency
Spain pays for 60-65 per cent of
her imports.

The Socialist Government rec-
ognises that Spain faces aprob-'-

lem of inadequate competitive-
ness and productivity in adap-ness and productivity in adap-
ting to EEC membership and it

rejects “quick fix" solutions

like peseta devaluation to solve
a long-term problem. Indeed,
the Secretary of State.for the
Economy, Mr Miguel Angel Fer-
nandez Ordinez, regards
defence of the peseta, in pur-
suance of price stability, as a

It is generally recognised that
a more concerted .export drive
.and a strongergovernment cam-
paign to promote overseas sales
are needed. The institute for
the Promotion of Exports
(DfFE) was recently set up to
finance consortia ofsmaller and
medium-sized companies which
co-operate to export common
products. INFETs budget, at
around Pta 7.5bn, is small corn-

definite policy objective;
The Trade Secretary Mr Lois

Velasco expressed a consensus
view in seeing the key task as
the reduction of the high infla-

tion rate. With Spanish inflation

at &3 per cent remaining obsti-

nately much higher than in

other Community countries the
key to boosting

.
export com-

petitiveness is seen to lie in
implementing effective anti-

inflation measures.
In October the Government

announced a series of unsche-
duled tariff cuts for food

The current account regis-

tered a surplus of$4.6bn In the
first three quarters ofthis year,
20 per cent up oh the same
period of last year.. The IMF
estimates thatthe surplus could
reach $S.5bn for1988 as a whole.

around Pta 7.5bn, is small com-
pared with that of its competi-
tors, and the CEOE would tike
the government to devote l per
cent of total export .income to

export promotion.

Thin would give INFE four or

five times its present .budget,

though CEOE estimates that the

exchequer could find
.
this

money at no net loss to'revenue
by using the sums it is saving

Cfom the abolition of export tax

relief. But the Government.
according to CEOE,'plans to in-

crease INFE’s budget next year
fry only one-third to around Pta

European Community sources

say they find INFE remarkably
efficient and unbureaucratlc by
Spanish standards.

But others take the view that
spending - more on promotion
cannot begin tooffset the loss in

competitiveness occasioned by
the new tax regime. Prof Fran-
cisco Granell, of the.Barcelona
Chamber of Commerce, esti-

mates that the abolition of the
export tax rebate is costing ex-
porters a total Pta 150bn, or 20
times INFE’s annual budget

imports, notably on the EEC’s
soft wheat surplus, in an effort

to control sharply rising food
prices.
The Imposition ofvalue added

t

tax, which Spain had to adopt as
a condition of EEC entry, and
abolition of the tax rebate pre-
viously offered to exporters, are

It may be significant, howev-
r. that in the first nine-monthser, that in the first nine months

of this year non-energy imports
were 13£ per cent up on the
same period of 1885, while total

frequent objects of complaint
by Spanish businessmen. The
Confederation of Spanish Busi-
ness Organisations (CEOE)
regard it as particularly unfair
that their members should have
to pay much larger social secur-
ity contributions than their
foreign competitors.

exports fell 8J per cent The
DDF-is forecasting a significantIMF is forecasting a significant
foil in the surplus next year, and
its disappearance' thereafter,
because of Spain’s deteriorat-
ing pattern of trade within the
EEC. David Rudnkk
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for office space
IN SEPTEMBER Heron Inter-
national, the UK-based prop-
erty and financial services
group, beat .nine competing
companies to acquire Inmobi-
liarias Reunidas, which
formerly belonged to Rumasa,
the private holding which was
expropriated by the state in

1983, when it was allegedly
bankrupt
Two months later a Swiss

group that had narrowly lost to
Heron, bought the main Madrid
offices of Banco de Santander.
It was the costliest purchase by
far ofa single building in Spain
and one of the most expensive
in Europe.
Heron eaded up paring $78ra

for its acquisition, which com-
prised some 280 mainly small
office premises scattered
around Spain and one, the twin
towers known as the Torres de
Jerez, occupies a prime site on
Madrid's main boulevard, El
Paseo de la Castellana. The
price paid for the Torres, which
could not be acquired separ-
ately, was 830m.
The acquisition Included an

agreement by the company to
invest a further 8222m in Span-
ish real estate over the next few
years. This is unlikely to be a
burden for Heron. As Heron
said at the line of the Inmobi-
liarias Reunidas acquisition,
there are now “ unique opportu-
nities " to buy into office rental
space, which is " much in

demand following Spain's entry
into Uie EEC.'1

Heron already owns an office
block on the Paseo de la Castel-
Jana and the price per square
metre on the boulevard hasmetre on the boulevard has
risen from Pta 1,600 at the end oi
1984 to Pta 1.900 at the end of
last year. Last June the square
metre Stood ’at Pta 2,200 and in

November it was up to Pta 2^00.
The Swiss rivals for the Tor-

Ttae new landmark on the
Madrid skyline will be .a 45-

storey office block, with 87,000
SQnof available, space, called
the Torre de Picasso.
This exceedingly tall building

represents an investment of
more than 880m at present and
it is scheduled to be completed
early in 1989.
Property-watchers in Madrid

say. however, that the Torre de
Picasso's owners. Portiand-Val-
derrivas, a subsidiary ofthe UK
cement company which has the
Controlling interest, and Explo-
sivos Rio Tinto and Banco Zara-
gozano, are speeding up the
work on the site and that it

could be ready for use before
the end of 1988.
The urgency reflects the

extraordinary and growing
demand for office space. Over
the next two and a half years
some 175,000 sq metres ofoffice
space will be coming on to the
market in Madrid, with the
Torre de Picasso accounting for
half the amount Property
experts say that at least 250.000
sq metres’ worth could be taken
up during that period if it were
available.
The present vacancy ftetor of

some 48,000 sq metres of office
space currently available for
sale or letting in Madrid is only
1.58 per cent
But the real indicator that

EEC membership has changed
the face of the Madrid property
market is an ambitious plan,
unveiled this year, to build a big
trade fair centre, to be called
the Campo de las Naciones, on
the outskirts near the inter-

national airport
Work began in October on the

exhibition and conference com-
plex which will cover an area of
4.3m sq metres. The initial
infrastructure outlay of just
over $70m has been put up b”

Tbt Rumasa towers at Plaza Colon in Madrid

ftfi /WSL 5*5 O’*!* the past three months suefr
nearly doubled to total 210,000 optimism is shared by the inter

-

3(1 °?®tres and visitors to Madrid national property investors,
exhibitions have increased
from 800,000 to 2m.
To judge by the property deals Tom BtllHS
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SPANISH CAR EXPORTS
France 134-1 January -June 1386
Italy 8tH> (thousand units)

Motor industry
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The Unions

on

labour reforms
UNION membership in Spain

is now low and falling. An Inter-
national ' Labour Organisation
report four years ago estimated
it at no more than 17-25 per cent
of the workforce.

.
When the last union elections

were held, also four years ago,
38.6 percent ofthe elected shop

' floor delegates belonged to the
Socialist-led Union General de
Trabajadores (UGT), while 33.4
per cent represented the Com-
munist-led Comisiones Obreras
(CO). The remainder belonged
to various minority andregional
groups.

In the Basque region,
however, the local union (ELA/
STV) remains stronger than
either of the two main national
unions, though for historical
reasons it is closer to the UGT.
The CO is more tightly orga-

nised than the UGT and less
open to the charge ofcollaborat-
ing with, or even selling out
to,the present Socialist govern-
ment UGT. on the other hand,

- benefits from more inter-
" national recognition;' itbelongs -

to the European Trade Union -

Confederation, which the CO
would like to join.

The UGT generally attracts
more members employed in the
service sector, and. it has
recently made advances in big
foreign-owned factories tike
Ford. The CO draws most of its

strength from the older manu-
facturing and heavy industrial
sectors. -

Both Socialist and Commons
‘ istrled federations accept Span-
- ish membership of-the .Euro- ;

pean Communityend both unre^
j servedly •» wetfceme** dbeeigd-

:

; investment. • :? y -vf. t? :

Several reasons, are adduced
for the low level of union
membership. The Labour and
Social

-

Security Minister, Mr
tfanuel Chaves, previously a-

senior UGT leader,, believes
that only a decadeafter the end
of Francoism the-workers have
apparently not yet acquired the
habit of participation in demo-
cratic trade unions.

'

The veteran general secretary
of the CO, Mr Marcetino
Camacho, blames it all on 1

unemployment, atofflcially just
under $2 per cent one-aftfc^ -

highest rates in the OECD.
Another reason may well be

the prevalence of undeclared*
jobs in the black economy. The

: Economy Minister, Mr Carlos :

Solchaga. recently raised a
political', storm by suggesting
that the! real unemployment

. rate was nearer 15 per cent
The main trade unions are

none the less a force to be
reckoned with and their intense
rivalry can lead to a. degree or

,
competitive .. militancy in
formulating demands, with the'

UGT anxious to disprove the
perennial charge that It meekly
adheres to the Socialist Govern-

- ment and its rigorous economic
policies. .

The UGrs actions over the
past year are certainly not those
of a Government poodle. It

' forced the Government to meet
its objections and amend an
important new pensions law.

Then, entirely against Govern-
ment policy, it campaigned for a
“no" vote in Spain's Nato
membership referendum last

March.
Most recently, and iropor-

•

tautly, the UGT has forced' the
Government to revise' its 4 per
cent inflation target for next
year to 5 per cent as a condition'

for its continuing support for an
.inflation-linked wage-modera-
tion accord.' •-

For the past two years the

UGT has backed this tripartite

incomes policy, agreed with the
Government ana' the CEOE
employers’ organisation. Under
it wage limits have been set w
exchange forpromisesof-public
investment, and other employ-
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Domestic demand picks up in all sectors
Market Shave

Car Producers la Spate

ment-boosting measures. The
agreement expires at the end of
the year but negotiations on its

renewal have been held up
because of the rivalry between
the two big union groups as they
again fightnationwide elections
to choose shop-floor delegates.
These latest -elections, which

began on October 1 and finish .at
the end of the year, are
expected to confirm, and prob-
ably enhance, the UGTs advan-
tage over the Communist-led
CO. But until the full results are
known little progress on the
renewal of - the tripartite

incomes policy can be expected.
The GO declined to join in the

labour pact two years ago, leav-
ing the UGT as the only
tory. UGT. -leaders say
would welcome CO participa-
tion in a new agreement ana in
September the Economy Minis-
ter discussed the possibilities
with Mr Camacho.
If tiie union election results

indicate popular endorsement
of the' UGT*s collaborative
policy the CO leader xpay well
deem the time ripe to associate
his federation with it
Mr Chaves, the Labour Minis-

ter, says the Government would
like to see the CO “ come on
board," but he does not believe
it is likely to happen. He fears
that oniondemands for wages in
excess ofthe forecast 5 per cent
inflation rate might .erode
Spain's competitive position in
the EEC next year.

Meanwhile, the strongest
focus of incipient conflict
between ; the Government and
t^jeuyepru^ in the field .of

labour market reforms. The
notorious rigidity ofSpain’s hir-

ing and firing laws, a legacy of
the paternalism of the Franco
regime. Is widely seen (though
not bythe unions) as a keyfactor
preventing labour mobility and
job -creation.

.

Flexibility
. is the current

buzz-word. In. 1984 the Govern-
ment introduced a new type of
fixed-term contract enabling
companies to take on workers
for a minimum , of six months
and, in case oftermination, give
them only 12 days' pay for each
yearofservice. The government
claimsthat this reform, together
with incentives for hiring young
people, has helped to create
more job opportunities and con-
tain the rise in unemployment

It issupported in its attempts
at labour market reform by
recent OECD and International.
Monetary Fund reports on
Spain which singled out
inflexibility as a prime con-
straint on both job creation and
improved productivity.
The Government is now con-

sidering •' farther reforms
designed to liberalise the
labour market Chief among
them are the proposed abolition

ofthe statutory minimum wage
for workers aged 18 to 24, the
reduction of redundancy pay-
ments, the extension of short-
term contracts, and removal of
contractual obstacles to part-

time employment
The unions in general reject

these proposed reforms, which
they see as a thinly-disguised
method of undermining job
security and advancing the
bogey of instant dismissal.

MrJoseMaria Zufiaur, a lead
xng UGT official and publicist
regards labour market rigidities

as merely, the latest scapegoat
for the country’s economic ills.

If labour market rigidities

really are so serious, asks Mr
Zufiaur, why are foreign com-
panies continuing year after

year to invest in Spain, their
44 low-wage Eldorado?”
. But the unions’ objections to
labour market liberalisation

are not likely to deter the Gov-
ernment from its chosen course.

David Rudnick

THE MOTOR industry has
played a key role in the growth
and modernisation of Spain's
economy since the early 1960s.
Today, with annual output of
cars and commercial vehicles

. touching L4m units, the Spanish
motor industry is the fourth
largest in Europe, behind West
Germany, France and Italy, and
the sixth largest In the world.
All the major European

volume car makers, together

(GM) manufacture in Spain,
attracted by still-competitive
wage costs, its originally high
tariff protection, and conve-
nient situation as an exporting
base. Exports account for 64 per
cent of the industry’s output.
The multinationals’ strong

export orientation has in recent
years been encouraged by a
relatively sluggish home mar-
ket, but the

.
most recent data

from the Motor Industry Manu-
factuers’ Association (Anfac)
show internal demand picking
up in all sectors except tractors
and all-terrain vehicles (ATVsl
Domestic producers’ sales of

cars—by far the dominant sec-
tor—grew by 7.4 per cent to
August 1986 over the correspon-
ding period of 1985, with GM
showing the biggest increase (39
per cent), while Citroen's sales
fell by 16.4 per cent.
The heavy truck sector, pre-

viously the most depressed, saw
home sales rise by 32 per cent,
with Motor Iberica (Nissan)
showing the biggest increase (78
per cent).

The upswing in domestic

demand actually began in the
last quarter of 1985, fuelled by
buyers’ eagerness to beat the
introduction ofvalue added tax,

which Spain had to adopt on
joining the European Economic
Community at the start of this

year.

The home market’s continuing
buoyancy may be partially due'
to continuing inflationary
expectations, though most mar-
ket observers do not expect it to

sales are uncharacteristically
expanding much faster than
exports, which stagnated (down
0.2 per cent In volume) between
January and August
Citroen again registered the

biggest drop (26 per cent), but
the other French producers,
Fasa Renault and Citroen’s
related company Peugeot Tal-
bot increased their exports by
37.5 and 10.5 per cent respec-
tively. Ford and GM remained

. static, but on an already high
volume base.
GM is the biggest volume

exporter with sales running at
an annual rate of 220,000 cars,
but in value added terms it
could be Ford, since GM import
their engines and transmission
systems from their plants in
Austria.
Car manufacturers tend to be

bitter at what they see as a dis-
criminatory VAT rate of 33 per
cent, treating cars as luxury
goods rather than consumer
goods which only attract a 12
per cent rate. (Trucks and com-
mercial vehicles come into this
latter category.)

The finance ministry,

however, maintains that before
VAT was introduced the tax
regime was if anything harder,
since it was based on a 24 per
cent luxury tax, plus a 5 per cent
service tax which, because of its

cumulative impact (the “cas-
cade" tax) put the final tax
above the present VAT rate.

Wherever justice lies, the
Government is unlikely to yield
to industry pressure to lower

revenue it can raise to cope with
public deficit
The EEC takes the bulk of

Spain's car exports, but since
Spain joined the Community
imports have also shot up, to
60,000 units in the first- half of
2966 from 37,000 units in the
same period of 1985.
Imports, therefore, take up

about 16 per cent ofthe Spanish
market, and as tariffs come
down under the terms ofSpain’s
EEC accession treaty, imports
from Community partners seem
set to rise farther. Some
analysts expect import penetra-
tion to reach 20 to 25 per cent in
seven years' time when tariffs

on EEC imports are completely
down.
To meet this new competition,

the Spanish Government is tak-
ing steps to strengthened the
industry. Ford and GM, already
strongly geared to exports, do
not feel seriously endangered
by an import squeeze, but com-
panies more dependent on the
home market are receiving gov-
ernment aid.
The three French car makers

are getting grants and loans
totalling around 358m towards
restructuring their- current
multi-model operations.*1

But the biggest restructuring
move came list June with the
sale of the state-owned Seat
concern to Volkswagen for
$560m. Seat hadbeen sustaining
heavy losses 'since the late
1970s—last year It lost 8258m

—

and the Goverment considered
the investment needed to revive

•national giants had fallen on the
•Spanish taxpayer. Now. with its

sale to VW, the burden has been
lilted, even if it has involved the
taxpayer in a final outlay twice,
as high as the price paid by
Volkswagen, to put Seat’s finan-
cial house in order.
Despite continuing losses.

Seat’s export performance is

improving; in tandem with VW
they have built a new dealer-
ship network abroad, and they

Jan-Sent

2985 2986

% %
Fan Renault 3L2 273
Seat U.7 123
Volkswagen 8.4 7.7

Fold 142 143
Central Motors U.7 133
Tribat Peugeot 12.7 1L6
Citroen 6-1 5J0
Others 42 83
Source; 2905 Government figure*; J986'

. » rliH I i I tO ill

resources.
It took several years to find a

new owner for Seat, after it had
been abandoned in 1980 by its

former partner Fiat, and
Volkswagen only agreed to take
on the company after the Span-
ish Government had pledged a
$lJ2bn aid package to help cover
its debts.
'VW plans to rationalise Seat's

workforce—already reduced by
10.000 since 1980—to around
17.000 by 1992.
Seat’s president, Mr Juan

Antonio i)iez Alvarez, rebuts
criticism that preserving Seat as
a separate company is small
recompense for sealing off
Spain's only domestically-
owned car maker at the tax-
payer’s expense. Right from the
start, he says, in the 1950s when
Seat was set up as Spain’s
national car company, the Gov-
ernment had sought foreign
capital—then Fiat—to provide
technology, know-how and
export marketing support
With Fiat’s withdrawal, the

excessive burden of keeping
Seat competitive with the inter-

enormous purchasing power
when shopping for components.
Another troubled company, in

the commercial vehicle sector,

is Barcelona-based Motor Iber-
ica, over 90 per cent owned by
Nissan. The Japanese originally
bought Massey Ferguson's 36
per cent stake in Motor Iberica
in 1980, hoping to use Spain as a
springboard to penetrate Euro-
pean markets otherwise closed

off by quota restrictions.
But so far things have not

quite worked out as planned;
Spain's depressed light trucks
sector disappointed hopes and
necessitated successive injec-
tions of Nissan capital.
Mr Juan Echevarria, Motor

Iberica's president, is confident
however that 1986 will prove to
have been a turning point; he is

hopeftxl that losses will start to
come down—to Pta 9.5bn from
Pta 10.5bn last year, and that
with short-term interest rates
falling, financial charges will
represent only 8 per cent rather
than 9 per cent of sales.

By 1990, Mr Echevarria
expects the company to be able

ANFAC estimates.
'

to look after itself financially,
though it will always remain
1 1 ;JtJ t liitj t |T-jT 1IWi flit’ Jifi f4 1 1

Nissan. Paradoxically for such a
loss-making company. Motor
Iberica enjoys a dominant mar-
ket position: tracks 65 per cent
(one million units), commercial
vehicles 50 per cent four-wheel
drive vehicles 56 per cent
Font celebrating ten years of

business in Spain, is in mellow
mood. Mr Patrick Byrne, man-
aging director of operations in
Spain, sees the company’s main
challenge as matching the cost
efficiency of the Japanese.
Though the company is one of
the most profitable in the indus-
try, he says that increasing com-
petition, particularly now from
imports, has “reduced the size
of the cake, with more people
competing for a piece.”
Mr Byrne nevertheless con-

firmed that after an “alarmingly
slow start” this year, the Span-
ish market has been growing
faster since the second quarter.
There would appear to be

room for some optimism that
demand in Spain has embarked
on a sustained climb.

David Rudnick

The new Madrid branch of Mitsui Bank

is now open for business.

During the last three

hundred years, Mitsui Bank

has established a distinguished

reputation for trust and reliabifi

ty in a changing worid. Mitsui

is renowned for both its effi-

ciency and innovation, exempli-

fied by our industry-leading

role in the development of elec-

tronic banking systems.

Our Madrid branch offers a

full range of commercial bank

ing and syndicated loan

services.

We look forward to playing

a constructive role in the

further development of Spain’s

economy. We look forward to

making new friends, too.

Mitsui, in Spain.... in

Europe, at your service.

Opening
for

Closing
Deals

i

Spain

6 MITSUI BANK
Madrid Brandi

Paseo de la Casrellana 89-9°, Madrid 28046, Spain

'telephone: 456-5262 telex; 49166, 44801

General Manager: Kenlchi Naito

Head Office

1-2, ftirakucho 1-chome, CWyoda-ku, Tokyo 100

Telephone: |03) 50M 1 1 1 Telex: J22378, J22559, J22643, J22644

Europe Division Headquarters

.34/35 King Street, London EC2V 8ES, United Kingdom

Telephone: (01) 0064)611 (7 Lines) Telex: 888-519, 888-757, 888-902

Mitsui Finance International Limited

1 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PP, United Kingdom

Telephone; (01) 588-4672 Telex: 886107
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INI

Lame ducks come under fire
.ALTHOUGH Spain isa nation of.

’individuals—and ' many indi-
vidualists—moro and ' more
examples of teamwork and
game plans can now be
observed. _ .

.

The careers of Messrs Carlos
Solchaga, Luis Carlos Croissie

and Claudio Aranzadi—and the
fortunes of the Instituto Nacio-

nal de Industria ONI), the
sprawling public-sector holding
company—are cases in point.

.

Alter four rears each of the

three men finally found his

niche in recent months and the

trio now represent the Inter-

locking pieces of an administra-

tive jigsaw puzzle—the role and
jhe fixture strategy of ENL
The three agree that the pub-

lic sector has a specific part to

play in an economy such as that

of Spain and they not only see
eye-to-eye on what this shonld
be but they also have the power
to do something about It.

In 1982 Hr Solchaga, a social-

ist party stalwart, was
appointed Minister of Industry

in the incoming Socialist Admi-
nistration. He in turn appointed,
another young socialist and
economist, Mr Croissier, as his

under-secretary and had Mr
Aranzadi, another contempor-

- ary in his mid-thirties, nomin-
ated deputy chairman of XNL

Mr Solchaga had confidence

in Mr Aranzadi who, while not a

Socialist, had worked with him
in the economic research
department of Banco de Viz-

caya. Both were “ discoveries
"

of Spain’s premier talent-spot-

ter, Mr Pedro de Toledo, who
next month formally takes over

as chairman of Banco de
Vizcaya.
In 1984 Mr Solchaga managed

to hand the INI chairmanship to

Mr Croissier. INTs losses had

continued to climb under Mr
Enriqtte Moya, a veteran and
well-connected Madrid
businessman who was certainly
not a Socialist and had been
given the job in 1982 precisely
because of that.

. The' new Government- had
been.anxious at the time to still

the tears of the business com-
munity with ““safe" appoint-
ments such as -that of Mr Moya.
To the surprise of just about

evexybody except Mr Solchaga,
Mr Aranzadi, who remained as
INTs-deputy chairman, and Mr
Croissier,toenewiincumbent in

the public sector hot seat; a
wholly hew strategy .began to
evolve.
Companies in the -.INI group

began to be sold to the private
sector. Others ' were shut down
and. In general, a ruthless'
attack was made oaloss-making
lame ducks.

In 1965 Mr Solchaga got the
job he had long sotight In what
proved to be a tempestuous
cabinet reshuffle (it was the
only period -when the Prime
Minister, Mr Felipe Gonzalez,
has seemed at sea), Mr Miguel
Boyer, the controversial “ Super
Minister” and the main
architect ofthe Socialist auster-

ity programme, left the Govern-
ment
Mr Solchaga then took over as

Minister of the Economy; the
Exchequer and Trade, though
he had to wait another full year
before he was able- to fit every
piece into place.

The chance came after 'tee

June elections and his

reappointment as - the Govern-
ment's economic supremo. Mr

It therefore comes as no sur-

prise that the overall game plan

U now being played to its limits.

INI is answerable to the Indus-,

try Ministry, which Is dependent
on Mr Solchaga, who holds the

parse strings. Hie public sector

chairman, the Minister and the
H Super Minister" know each
other well and there is mutual
trust and admiration.

In synthesis, the target is to

'turn INI Into a dynamic indust-

rial power house, promoting

and stimulating here, con-

solidating there and setting an
example everywhere. •

INI, the creation of Franco s

corporativist and autarchic eco-

nomy, is an excellent

_ experimental laboratory for

-modern-minded young Social-

ists like Mr Solchaga and Mr
Croissier and for enthusiastic
fellow-travellers like Mr Aran-
zadi.
These men believe in

strategic, state-controlled

Industries but they also believe

teat they should pay their way.

of relief there was a calm and
realistic acceptance of the foct

the Spanish economy was sim-
ply hot ready for such giddy
industrial projects.

Ur Aranzadi has a list of
'strategic industries which he
inherited from his predecessor.
It Includes defence- systems,
capital goods, shipbuilding and
steel- production. A secondary
list itemises sectors which are
considered to have M growth "

potential sis well as strategic

value. '

J
The present chairman has

also moved, along j;Uie, mixed
company road -

Just as Innovative, was tee
decision in October-fo offer to

private investors oh the Madrid
Stock Exchange a- 38 per cent

is-in'Gersa, mi INI-owned

Croissier was then brought Into

the Cabinet as Industry Minister

and Mr Aranzadi was promoted
to become INTs chairman. The

was at last complete.

But there' is certainly not a
Leftist antipathy towards pri-

vate enterprise. If anything,

there is a will to work with it In
those instances where private

enterprise can improve on state

control, INI gracefully bows out

without the slightest regret

This past year has afforded

several clear examples of the.

strategy at work. Mr Croissier

managed to fkilfll his personal
ambition, before leaving to join

the Cabinet of selling off Seat
the INI-owned car manu-
facturer, to Volkswagen of West
Germany. In 1985 Seat had
posted losses of Pta 36bn. .

There was no public outcry

over the loss to foreign interests

of Spain’s only national car

manufacturer. Along with sighs

holding in^lersa, an INI-owned
gas and' electrical utility which
has a successful business in tee
Balearic Islands. -

This was very much a pilot

scheme and the ensnfog nun for

shares prepared the
-
way for

Aiture flotations of minority
stakes in INI companies.

. Mr Aranzadi meanwhile pas-
sed with great panache the
“ shoot down the lame docks ”

test In September be -.was
totally deaf to trade union
requests that INI should take
over Rio Tinto Minera, the
Huelva-based coppOr~ Aining
concern which was threatened
with closure by Kia Tinto Zinc.

Mr (huissier.had passed the
test . in 1984 when he forced
through the closure of an. INI
integrated -steel .* plant: in

Sagunto, near Valencia! Mr Sol-

chaga bad -previously set. the
pace as Industry Minister when
he began a determined
nationalisation of the shipbuil-

ding sector!

Tom Burns

Technology Project*, approved

Ambitious goals

are being set
SPAIN IS rushing tohridge the Dogged emphasis on t

technology gap that' separated nological Innovation since

her too long from post-Second late 1970shas already pernu

ACCORDING TO AUTONOMOUS COMMUNITY AND AREA
AREA OF RESEARCH (mkn)

COMMUNITY AA BM EI EV ME ESA TOTAL
AiujsfvH* - 6 1 2 9
fogg -I 4 3 2 3 }
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nological Innovation since the Mean
her too long from post-second late 1970s has already permitted u Rioja
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World War Europe. Progress a growing number of Spanish Madrid. 1 M 27

has already been remarkable enterprises to take part in Murcia 1 }
for a country that 30 yehrs ago major European programmes, flaeqae Country—.
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Whereas onlya few years ago,

nomore than three Spanish con- ratal
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Basque Country.
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imported technology^ .1973,

companies paid out Pta 8bn for fflEESEFm
technology imports and only ” “

rite matc
mm^^technology exports of ^^Qty studies.

In 1988, the emphasis is no Spain has a stronj

longer on : industrialisation tee Eureka progra

wherever and. however, but on *ciaUy in medics

«— r— —- -— spending on R & D has leapt fends or venture capital flow in
with hardware and software from a paltry (138 per cent of belli directions, and co-ordin-
composite - materials “““ Gross Domestic Product in 1982, ates Spain's participation in
feasibility studies. to qj per cent this year. Next international projects like

Spain has a strong presence in year the Ministry of Industry Eureka.^ Esprit, tee European

tee Eureka programme, eape- expects the ratio to reach- 1 per Space Agency,. anti Eurupolis,

Zn; i. cent of GDP—coming gradually the European traffic control

filter through which projects,

fends or venture capital flow in

dally ' in medical research, coot ^DP—coming gradually

modernisation, replacement of workingon automated diagnosis closer to EEC averages of 2 per project

international projects like

Eureka, Esprit, the European
Space Agency, and Europefis,

the European traffic control

imported technology and by sensors of
development of- Spanish problems and venereal disease,

technology. and on a. calcium-inhibiting

The goals are ambitious. But drug for path
European accession and tee blood pressure
opportunities it offers for

increased Spanish participaiou The 1983 Uni

by sensors of cardiovascular cent of GDP
- * j • * i Cnnmefi <

and on a caiciaBs-mniDinng
drug for patients with high rammes can receive substantial

blood pressure _

increased Spanish participaiou The 1983 University Reform tion (instigating major changes

in multilateral and bilateral Act that brought greater emph- in the Spanish university sys-

European technology projects axis on R t D, and the 1988 tern) and Industry (co-ordmat-
' g., r.

. C_I 1R. SwaaMih Anri Inn anil incHffal ntt fh» mnd.

mt of GDP In 1985, the CDTI channelled

fvenerul disease, Spanish companies, which credit of Pta llbn ($65m) to

calcium-inhibiting devise their own research prog- technology research * and
-

- mimes can receive substantial development programme*—tee
ivermnent help. largest annual figure ever, and
Whilethe Ministries ofEduca- culmination of a two-year drive
on (instigating major changes in which three times more

money was spent on promoting
R &D than in the first five years

have snorted the administra- Scientific Research and iug and instigating tee mod- of the CDTTs existence.
. «• n that MMltl .Iratlnn np Qnnnirh inriiHtro _ _

tion to make official promotion Development- Law that permits emisation of Spanish industry

of technology mine co-ordln- smoother co-ordination, of from its bustling high-tech bu li-

sted and efficient and com- technology programmes and of ding in Madrid) oversee the

The priorities for Spanish R &
D are in agriculture and
oflhhoots like production of

paniesto ret up their own cooperation between uni- major guidelines of technology- ^^“’n^ uihSque. for
******* r^newu^newfoodpro-
programmes drawing on a new linchpins of the new structure Intermtelaterial commission^ juct^ biotechnology and medi-
generation of science graduates which, Spain’s younger genera- tee CDTI (Centro de peraroll

ci^electron!S 2nddatapro-
flrom reformed universities, and Hon of officials and entrep- Tecnotdgigico y Industrial), p-

on government fends to assist reneurs believe, will move their formed in 1977 on the initiative
D .. — MunhAi Mohar An. tha mala of of Iho Wnrld Rnnlr aria fle fha

them with their programmes. country higher on the scale of of the World Bank, acts as the

Farm Produce

Settling in with the EEC

cessing, ' and manufecturing
techniques.
Just as urgently, energy sav-

ings. in a country where energy
is expensive and heavily reliant
on imports, and protection of an
environment that- is seriously
polluted in some industrialised
areas, are receiving concerted
attention.

'ORANGES and lemonSj satsu-

JLU Y AlU HIV XJXJV/ Although precise figures are
not available, it is known that
Spanish industry -in recent

to cut flowers, Spanish growers* meat rose from 49,200 tonnes in years, especially export-
have been trvina for greater Januaxy-September 1985 to oriented companies, has beenmas and clementines will have have been trying for greater Januaxy-september 1965 to oriented companies, Has been

completely free access to Euro- volume and higher quality in 109,800 tonnes by September investing more in research, hir>-•Completely
an Community markets only areas where farming has gradu- 1986. ing more science graduates and

1990, according to Spain’s ated from subsistence level to a Mt™. S5
c
5
spt

f??® *? numbers
ta «f AwoMiMi. strong-market-oriented bust- Despite restrictions, citrus that without methodical invest-Treaty of Accession. methodical invest-

This orosnect does not please ness. ^521'^/if
1'/*****1 nent in development of domes-

the citrus fiult growers of south- While in Galicia 45 percent of 111
J*
ew

era Spain, whose 198647 crop is the active population stiU works w P
?ear-^wSle

,5

S’eSDa^^ ^ modern menu-
likely to reach e record 3.79m in largely-subsistence farming
tonnes—8 per cent more than where adaptation to EEC sten- 22S!^SSS

I960 while non-EEC exporters industrialised Catalonia only 3 .

from the Mediterranean that per cent of the active popula- Diana Smith Diana Smith
have long enjoyed access to EEC tion still forms.

.

markets prepare for the future early months
• when Spain's transition has accession to tee EEC are not
ended and it gains fell EEC only strained by the Commun-
membership. ity’a two-tiered schedule for
The irony of marking time for Spanish agriculture which

the benefit of non-EEC £ru it and obliges some of its best produce
vegetable exporters is not lost to be treated temporarily ds
on .enterprising Spanish grow- third-country crops—they,
ert, who could turn suitable reflect the sudden, shamera, who could turn suitable reflect the sudden, sharp]
pant ofthe country into tee out- impact of much-increased EEC |

of-season flower, plant and mar- agricultural imports into Spain.
ket garden of Europe.
“Joining Che EEC is like xnov- By September, according to

IBERAGENTES, S.A.
| j

Licensed Stockbrokers'' Society
,Bo*MDckfKiiddT«*«a

CAPITAL FLOWS MORE FREELY IN AW) OUT OF SPAIN
Have you heard about

ing lnto a new house," says Mr Agriculture Minisfry figures,
Pnrtfvra ««.reitarv^en^ the form trade deficit hadMaria Portera, secretary-gene-

ral of the Confederation of reached^37mcompared wite

a

• The Law of. 27 June 1986 that frees almost totally
foreign investments into Spain

y

Spanish Farmers. “At first the deficit ofonly?7m in September
rooms feel wrong and you can’t .. . .

find anything. Then you settle cau
?5J?,J

,?t
in. We will seUle Into the EEC ^ the 1““^“inual faU in

and we intend to make a good «*«* «P«S' « ^ time of

job of it'
year but by heavy increases In

The drive to improve produce imports of 03ftle and animal

!

id market it still more energe- products (meat, butter, cheese
;

tically under the new EEC 011,1 hides).

manifest Prices fell for key exports like
Spain’s more efficient formers flowers (down l4jt per cent),
and their trade associations, fresh fruit, apart from , citrus
About X? per cent of the coun- (down 1&2 per cent), and fresh

|

try’s population is engaged in vegetables (down 12 per cent)
About 17 per cent or the coun-
try’s population is engaged in

farming though this figure may
give a misleading picture.

Imports of livestock trebled
compared with January*

From citrus to onions, lentils September 1985, imports ofEEC

• residents in Spain
to invest abroad for the first time In 50 yearn.

THE EXPERT SPANISH BROKERS IBERAQENIES
will guide you through the maze and

2 T^^^^ y^,pUTChascs *** 58,65 01 Spanish securities

2
*

I?
our operat*ons speedily and cheaply• Channel Spanish clients to your investment services• Place your Investment funds in Spain

Please contact
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Small Businesses

Learning how to survive llllilil

* T^to v ••:/

. “JOINING -THIS Common Mar.

.

ket is like-opening a. door fmrf

letting in an icy blast,'
1
- gays jfir

Elias Aparicio.i 'the energefic-
young secretary-general of the -

Confederation of Spanish Small
and Medium Businesses.
‘ '

“Obviously, you could shutthe
<toor again to keep out the cold
air. But-you could also be hol-
der, turn up the central heating
*nd put on' warmer clothing
What we need is more efficient
heating and better clothing.**

There is no question of “slam-
ming the door shut" against the

~ European,.winds of change, but
lo MrAparicio and the members •

- of the Confederation the Span- •'

ish Accession Treaty did not
- stoke the national

' boiler up
. enough and the pace ofchange
, in legislation ' to meet EEC
demands has been, too slow to
offer businesses gufficently
'warm clothing to save.them

- from catching a few colds.

Trade figures for last Septem-
ber show the effect of the chill:
a deficit of Pta 36bn ($216m) in
trade with the EEC -compared
with a. surplus of Pta I2bn
<$72m) in. September 1985.

-- Spain's protectionist barriers
are collapsing, and .small and !

medium-sized businesses _ are
struggling to meet the new.

: aggressive competition - with -

trade weapoos that are, in their
view, deficient

mm
-4 '.'Vii- sW-"

rateiofsocial secuniy contribu-
tions put 65 per cent of the bur-
den of social security financing
bn the employer, compared with,
an average of 40 per .cent in-the
EEC. .

High financing costa and
kilometres of red tape—a herit-

age from the old, oppressively-
protectionist economy—are
other main obstacles to quick
adjustment to new competitive
pressures and management
methods.

stamps and supplements can be
handled in one place at one
time.

. .. Rigid Labour.'. laWs make it
hard- to move employees from
one Job to. another inside a com-
pany without, lengthy union
negotiations while punitive

Stronger market forces and
less Governmental weight are
the ultimate goals of a small-to-

medium.' business sector that
employs 57.8 per cent of all

Spanish workers. A host of com-
panies, many with fewer than 10
employees, notably in the furni-
ture, footwear and accessories

sectors, are gingerly learning
how to survive iu a much bigger
and more complex market that

has no place for businesses
which resist adaptation. .

The problem of bureaucracy
in a nation where incentives,
and support go hand-in-hand
with labyrinths of red tape

—

.unless the entrepreneur can
'resort freely to (expensive) mar-
ket financing for his projects

—

is a perpetual irritant, as
readily recognised by the Gov-
ernment as by the entrep-
reneurs.

'

Here and there steps have
been - taken to reduce
bureaucracy or make it more
comprehensible. In Madrid the
local authorities have estab-
lished the “single window,”
where -ail forms, documents,
applications, certificates.

In the Autonomous Communi-
ties, terminals of data banks
and Advice Bureaux provide
exhaustive (and to some
businessmen, exhausting)
information about legislation

and procedures.
Despite the frustrations of

many small-to-medium busines-

men with excessive manage-
ment costs and rigid labour
laws, there is a constructive dia-

logue between business and
Goverment and in many areas a

useful feedback.
Realistically recognising that

Spain, to compete effectively,

must move its products up-mar-
ket and not down-market, and
create an image of high quality,

bold design and Casbion-con-
sciousnes on the International

scene. Government and
businesses are working to

achieve the “Spanish look.”

With state help for technologi-

cal development, hiring desig-

ners and textile researchers,
setting up laboratories, and
improving production methods,
Spanish companies are not only

accepting that good design is

potentially profitable—not a fri-

volous frill—but enthusias-

tically striving to upgrade the
textile and clothing industry.

Next on the standard-raising
agenda are furniture, footwear,
jewellery and other accessories,
largely made by small com-
panies with a lot of creative
energy but not always a strong

sense of direction.
On the principle that it is

sometimes easiertomanage in a
group than on one’s own, a cum -

1

her ofcompanies are combining
to operate in greater strength in i

marketing, consultancy work or
|

exporting.
j

Going a step tunner ana
bringing Spanish small or

medium businesses together

with other EEC companies in a
similar or complementary line,

is slightly more difficult, but
interest in the idea is growing
fost

Spanish businessmen are not
saying “minarm" about the prob-
lems of EEC accession that: lie

not only in sloughing off uncom-
fortable and antiquated legisla-

tion but also in adapting en
masse to EEC standards ofqual-
ity. The small business ethic

is deeply rooted in the Spanish
character. Statistics show that
of the average of Pta ll-13bn
(566m-78m) that are invested
daily in the Spanish economy
most are derived from the assets
of small businesses.

There are 400,000 * such
businesses in all the provinces
of a country that has turned its

back on Franco’s attempts to

homogenise its language, cus-
toms and attitudes.
The post-Franco autonomous

communities have been drawn
into the efforts to support and
co-finance small business
investment and strengthen a
sector that aims to be a strong
driving force in the economy
and an important presence-
within the EEC.

mmm

Diana Smith

Wine

No longer a ‘plonk’ image g*s
i v .'»*«

'•rf-.'V?'.'. Vi;A,

United Kitigdvm

Denmark
Belgium

DESPITE a growing acceptance 1

?
111 '

of Rioja and one or two other SfllCS Of SheiTV
still and sparkling wines, Spain
has still not quite shaken off its

old image as a producer of bulk * l«™rpw wu“>
B

rather than quality wine.
. In line with its image as a ##
Cheap package holiday destina- g
tion, its reputation as a supplier an
of cheap, cheerful, frankly

6*™“*
5?

down-market wine is somewhat '
15

unfairly persisting in the more -
• 4

quality-consclotift 1980s. '* »^feiZr - 2
But Spain is no longer a mass omtliMs ' 8

supplier ofverycheap wine, the
fomous plonk (or^plunk” asthe

Tata!^ ewanaption 190
-• Spaniards say): The propartron - - - “ •

,

of bottled wine with i' control- ^ . ejaarUl.

led. dendmihation ^ • -^.Hn • ”” e**tl*

• label and ^oWiabroad-is rising
- rapidly.^ The txend- is -mosfc -'iis

5' expanding budgetary
noticeable in the UKand some- tHfirt&lendap

*

what’ Ifiss rOJL. the . ContinenU >year . and well, over £2m sche-
.wfaere Spanish bulk imports .are duled for next year—are enab-
‘still blended with localwines r fing.it to .make more impact

* EvenifSpaTfisK.wine is slowly ' Lastsummer £500,000 was spent
-starting to 'acquire ‘a- more* on informing UK television

respectaUeims^e, lunch prom- viewers of the delights oflesser-
r otlonal work stul ; needs to be. ; known' Spanish' wines from
• done -to defend, and Where Penedes and Navarre.
•. possible ,

advance, its share of ; But these sums pale some-

5oairor Intttefr of Story E^Mrfm Sheny-tastmg at Jeiea

ks si W:m

expanding budgetary

•. possii
• foreit

But these sums pale some-
markets—particularly what compared

in the European Community- amounts-spent on sales promo-
where ' complete parity .of trad-, tion and advertising by some of

I* Jha'Im tfim * . 4>-k« UJmvmw liAdiMfair ftn thair nnm
ing is due in 1993. the bigger bodegas on their own
The UK & easily Spain’s bigr account In the fast-growing

gest wine market “taking about sparkling wine sector, (output

50 per cent of its exports, but up 50 per cent in the last five

a-’over padt ^xT-ytfE^ Spain’s* -years)me maritot leaders Freix-
-
' mhrket shafe’ has halved, from net spent $4m in the US alone
- 12 to 6 per cent while those of last year, including $500,000 on
France and WestUermany have a Christmas advertisment

steadily advanced. featuring Raquel Welch. Other
-

- Belatedly, perhaps,
;
the Span- expensive TV slots featured

'

.ish government ana wine trade stars like Liza Ml nelii and Pla-

have -begun to mount a more cido Domingo.
effective

' and co-ordinated ' Backed by a strong distrihu-

publicity campaign, “ Wines tion network, Freixnet claims

from Spain," the official prom- that it is already the biggest-

S81m," if'opened 'Wineries In

Ifedm and Cafifofnia and even
took’ over ' a small winery' In

Champagne itself.

Codorniu, its Catalan neigh-

bour and arch rival. Is the other

leading producer of sparkling

wine and two-thirds of its

exports go to the US market.

Europe especially the UK, Bel-

gium and, of course, France, it

describes as a harder nut to

crack.
Yet itexpectsthe biggest mar-

ket growth in Europe to be in

the UK, where it has a strong

distribution network. The US U
naturally Codomiu’s main
target . After a period of
retrenchment because of
distribution problems, it plans
to step up its marketing effort

with a $2m pre-Christmas
‘advertising campaign cm radio.

Spanish sparkling wine pro-
ducers are of course banned
from selling their products as
“ champagne,” a name jealously

otional - .body that operates sefiing brand in the US, which
under the aegis of the National -absorbs 60-70 per cent of its

S
arded by the French. By 1992
ey will also have to drop the

description “ mCthode chainpe-
noise ” from their labels. They
have therefore eight years to

promote “cava "—named from
the cellars where the wines are
produced and their own word
for “ champagne-type ” wine.

Until recently, the bulk of
their production was sold in

Spain, but the growing foshiou
for fight and sparkling wines
appears to be helping their

penetration of foreign markets.
Export sales have tripled over
the past five years. But they will

have to be extremely price com-
petitive to combat the entren-

ched position and prestige of
French champagne.
In still wines—still easily the

largest sector—there are also

concerns with a (lair for market-
ing. One of them is Miguel Tor-

res, Spain's largest inde-

ndentiy-owned wine pro-

institute for Export Promotion foreign sales. .

(INFE), is - beginning to get - Unlike some other Spanish

realistic budget allocations, exporters, Freixnet says it has

The attack on the low-quality no “ image ” problem in North
image originated in the. UK, America. In 1984 the company
where “-Wines fromSpain " was acquired the Rumasa wine

first established. In 1979. Its igroup to become the world’s
.' achievements boosting largest producer of “ mdthode
’export volume may not look par- champenoise' n sparkling wines,

ticulariy impressive, so far, but Last • year, with sales worth

A leading Spanish

trading company
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'bouquet while • retaining, its

characteristic flavonrr^ •'<: '

This technique IS said to

reduce production costs, since

the wine does not need to be
aged in barrel In 1980, 15 per
cent of Riojas werewhites, but

now foe proportion is around 20

per cent With Rioja prices high
in Spain Itself Campo Viejo
says export markets offer the
widest scope for expansion; and
over the next five years it plans

to invest Ptas400m in setting up
an import and distribution net-

work in the difficult US mariceL
Among fortified wines sherry

Is, of course, unique; but no sur-

vey of Spanish wines would be
complete without it Outside its

native Andalusia, little sherry is

drunk in Spain compared with
the quantities consumed
abroad.

It accounts for roughly 29 per
cent of all Spanish wine
exports, and retail sales

worldwide are estimated to be-

wortb about £500m a year (four

times the free-on-board export

value because of the high taxes

levied on sherry sales). This

total comprises; 40 per cent

medium sherry, 35 per cent

cream, 15 per cent fino and 10

per cent oloroso/amontillado.
World consumption, accor-

ding to the Institute of Sherry

Exporters, has risen from 24m
bottles in 1950 to 190m bottles

per annum today. Investment in

brand advertising totals over

£30m per annum, more than for

.any other Spanish export

product

Yet behind these handsome
figures all is not as well as it

might seem. First, sherry is in

danger of acquiring an image as

an older person’s drink. Young
people are said to prefer long

drinks to elegant short aper-

itifls. Secondly, the sherry trade

is worried that fashionable con-

cern about health and diet and

To break new ground-with a

new car. someone, somewhere had

to throw away the rule book.

We at SEAT did just that to

create an explosive mixture - the

SEAT Ibiza.

We began by travelling to Italy

and the studio of Gioigio Ciugiara

the car-stylist who brought the

Maserati Bora. Lotus Esprit and.

VW Golf into the world.

He exploded the small car

myth by giving the Ibiza the

longest wheelbase in its class,

creating much more space inside.

We travelled to Stuttgart in

Germany to secure a System

Porsche engine and to Karmann

of Osnabruck for a bodyshell and

safety cage.

Then we built them into a car

no mould could contain.

The Ibiza

emerged as a

powerful combination of German

Engineering. Italian Styling and

Spanish Inspiration Take one out

fora test drive soon

THE SEAT IBIZA

.the hills of Penedes south-west
of Barcelona. Its promotional
activities centre on the strong
personality of the chairman, Mr
Miguel Torres, who has an
energetic approach to market-
ing byproducts.
& any Spanish wines can

claim to be the aristocrats they
are some of the Riojas, named
after the relatively unknown

calorie intake, may be leading
people of all ages to turn to

lighter rather than fortified

wines.

region in the upper Ebro valley.

Between 25 and 30 per cent of

Rioja’s output is exported, a
trade which in 1985 yielded
Pta7.3bn according to the Rioja
Exporters’ Group.
The Americans drink

markedly less Rioja—less
indeed than the Dutch or the
Danes. One reason is thought to

be that US consumers—as well

as some younger Europeans—
prefer a- lighter, fruitier wine.
Partly in an effort to meet this

demand, go-ahead bodegas like

Campo Viejo (part ofthe nation-
wide Savim group) have turned
increasingly to cultivating white
wines. .

Over the past three years
Campo Viejo has invested about
PtaslQOm in electron?clly con-
trolled cold fermentation
equipment which allows the

wine to acquire the desired

Since 1978-79 the sherry mar-
ket has largely remained static

“we are sailing through calm
waters," said a spokesman for

the Institute of Sheriy
Exporters. Seen against the
perspective of the 7 per cent
annual expansion between 1953

and 1978, perhaps some con-

solidation was inevitable. But
even so the sherry companies
admit that “very low” profit

margins are causing concern.

For wines in general, Spanish
membership of the European
Economic Community does not
look like making a substantial *,

difference on the supply side.

Producers are receivingguaran-

,

teed EEC prices—higher, of

;

course, than Spain's—for the

equivalent of only 27.5m hecto-

litres of table wine, a quota

roughly equivalent to normal
annual output.
The growing range of better-

quality wines under the

controlled denomination of ori-

gin label are not affected at all

David Rudnkk
Ceat mrra , it 1

1
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Cinema

A new freedom prevails

TWO THIRDS OF THE
EARTH IS COVERED

BY WATER,
THE OTHER THIRD BY

RICHARD ELLIS.
No idle boast this. For now Richard Ellis has offices

In rrost majoraxintriesand is actively involved Inproperty

.investment, valuation, development, management,
leasing and other property related services on behalf

of its clients In every comer of the world.

In Spain, Richard Ellis acts on behalf of Spanish
companies and multina seeking property investment

opportunities. We are acquiring major office buildings,

shopping centers, and industrial buildings in growth

areas throughout the country.

We are also leasing office buildings, shops and
industrial units, and valuing and managing properties.

If you need advice on your property assets or are

seeking new accomodation, please contact either of

our two Spanish offices:

Richard Ellis
Edlfic'CLaCalxa"
PaseadelaCastetlana.51.6L*

28046 Madrid
Phone: (91 >4414222
Telex: 42786

EdifidoOdiseus
Traveserade Gracia, 56
28006 Barcelona
Phone: (93)209 96 34
Telex: 97955

" BLASPHEMY P* cried
L’Ossexvatore Romano. The
strange object of denunciation
by the Vatican newspaper was
Viridiana, the savage film satire

directed by Luis Buduel and
subsidised by the Spanish Gov-
ernment that won the Palme
d'Or at the 1962 Cannes Film
Festival.
Spanish censors who had vet-

ted the Viridiana script before
shooting began, had not spotted
the filmed possibilities of
scenes like the grotesque “ Last
Supper” of derelicts that
shocked sensitive fllmgoers.
The Church's condemnation

of the Buuuel film soon after a
beaming Spanish official had
accepted the Cannes prize,
enraged General Francisco
Franco.
Since the end of a Civil War

that embedded scar tissue in
the fabric of the Spanish
character. General Franco and
his officials had viewed the
cinema as a moral and political
tool to be used by the regime to
promote its concepts of society
and an image of Spain's
unassailable superiority.
The Viridiana outcry brought

the unceremonious sacking of
officials who had subsidised the
film, and a ban on exhibition of.

the picture or mention of its

name. The film was finally pre-
miered in Spain in 1977 when
General Franco was dead and
politics and attitudes towards
the cinema bad shed the con-
straints of self-conscious

SODICAMAN, S.A.

mythologising.
Banned forei

Society for the Industrial Development of

Castilla-La Mancha (SPAIN)

Financing Services

• Participation in "Joint Ventures" up to 45% of the share Capital

during 10 years as a maximum.
• Grant of loans and guarantees.

• Negotiation of the subsidies or norvreimbursable funds of the

Spanish State Administration.

Other Services

• Feasibility studies.

• Geographic location.

• Civil Engineering and legal advice.

Selection of high category executives.

• Introduction of management control systems.

• Processing of Government subsidies and permits.

Banned foreign and Spanish
films found an audience. Span-
ish filmmaking that had sur-
vived censorship, persistent
petty official interference,
bouts of public apathy and the.

despondency of producers and
directors, began to march to a
different drummer.
The film industry is alive, well

and living in censorship-free
Spain today. The problem now

sidles (up to 50 per cent of pro-
duction costs) and assiduous
nursing and promotion by the
official Film Institute at
international festivals and
Spanish film weeks that are
affording the best of Spanish
cinema more world exposure.

Behind the Carlos Sauras of

the Spanish film industry, with
international acclaim and the
plaudits of discriminating film-
goers in many countries for
works like the 1975 Cria Cuer-
vos—a portrayal of the painftil

consciousness-raising of a little

girl in a household of decaying
and dying military end stifling
repression—or the pounding
and pulsing Flamenco versions
using Antonio Gades' dance
troupe, of Garcia Lorca's Blood
Wedding, and Merimee's Car-
men, queue many other young
or youngish Spanish directors,
makers of strongly-personal
works that pay little heed to

American-style commercial
criteria, who want similar
acclaim and the independent
financial status a strong
international reputation can
bring.
Step by step, tied for now to

official subsidies and official

Industrial Credit Bank loans
that make the difference
between dreaming of making a
quality film and being able to

make it, they are building a rep-
utation.

Deprived by the fierce censor-
ship of the Franco years from
making clear-cut film state-

ments, directors who strove to

make good films despite con-
straints in their formative years
in the 1960s and early 1970s,

then got the pent-up political

and artistic vocabulary out of
their systems in the free late

1970s, are now trying to find a
filmic modus vivendi thatno lon-
ger has to be motivated by anger
against censorship or exhilara-
tion over release.

extreme rightwing extortionists
operating in Spain after the dic-
tator’s death, won international
prizes and praise and bombs in
the Spanish cinemas In which it

was shown. Such ftjrores no lon-
ger occur; and the softly-spoken,
bespectacled director no longer
feels an urge to make political
films.

His La Mitad del Cielo (1986),
subsidised by the Government,
.winner of this year's San Sebas-
'tian Film Festival Silver Shell
and a box-office success in
Spain (enough torecover its $lm
cost and perhaps clear another
$lm in profit) stars the current
darling of the Spanish screen,
Angela Molina as a young,
impoverished street vendor who
climbs her way into the status of
smart Madrid restauratrice.

Seville's Golden Tower which now houses a naval museum

Tourism

Updating for the image

is to get the public away from
their TV and video recorders

Avda. de Castilla, 12-1° 19002 Guadalajara.

Phone: (34) 11-22 91 21. Tlx. 48289 DICM E

their TV and video recorders
into expensive, often uncom-
fortable cinemas in sufficient
numbers to offer a better screen
life for the deeply-personal or
the epic, the comic or
Lntimately-tragic , the angry
reviews of painftil history or the
slices of higher or lower life
that are the infinite variety of
Spanish films each year.
In 1985, 85 Spanish films were

produced—a startling figure in

an era ofworld-wide cinema cri-

sis. Nearly two dozen of these
were of “ special quality,” ear-
marked for heavy official su ti-

lt is perhaps the most difficult

phase when there are no
excuses left, and a film-maker
must find his individual voice
and style without benefit of
scapegoats or catharsis.

" In 10. years, we have come
1,000 years,” says Manuel
Gutierrez Aragtin, the 44-year-
old director who made one fea-
ture film In the late Franco era
and with his post-Franco work
has taken several international
and Spanish awards.

Mr Gutierrez AragOn's first

post-Franco film, Camada
Negra (1977), an exposd of

" Cinema is a sponge,” Manuel
Gutierrez Aragdn says. “ Every-
thing passes through it—every
type of subject and style." Prom-
inent Spanish directors—Jos6
Luis Garci, 'who won Spain's
first oscar in 1982 with Volver a

Empezar, Mario Camus whose
La Colmena won at Berlin in
1982, Jaime de ArmInan, whose
painful 1984 Stico starred the
ubiquitous Fernando Fernan
Gomez, actor, playwright and
screenwriter who vies for the
title of most-frequently-seen
Spanish actor, with Fernando
Rey and Francisco "Paco"
Rabal, Mootxo Armendariz, the
Basque director whose debut
4* Tasio,” a chronicle of Navarre
rural life, received high critical

praise, Francisco Reguelro,
using Fernando Rey In Padre
Nuestro (1985), Jaime de Anni-
nan, Jaime Chavarri, Antoni
Ribas (a Catalan director emer-
ging from a region that once
boasted a fiercely-independent
Barcelona film movement vir-

tually destroyed by. Francoist
trammels), Luis Berlenga, Jose
Luis Boran, many others belong
to a breed that needs to make
-films as eagerly as some people
need to drink spirits.

IT 15 HARD to overestimate the
importance of tourism to the
Spanish economy. Primarily, it

•makes a critical contribution to

the balance of payments; cen-
tral bank figures show that in

the first nine months of 1986
Spain’s tourist earnings ($9.1 bn)
comfortably exceeded Its trade
deficit and lifted its overall cur-

rent account welt into surplus.
The Minister for Tourism, Mr

Ignacio Fuejo, expects tourist

earnings for the year as a whole
to reach $11.5bn, $3.35bn more
than in 1985. Allowing for the
fact that tourist earnings are
calculated In depreciating dol-

lars. even in peseta terms, says
Mr Fuejo- tourist revenue is up
this year 'Ey around 18 per cent
on 1985.

Tourism represents 10 per
cent of Spanish gross domestic
product, and provides work for

an estimated 11 per cent of the
employed workforce (though it

is of course hard to he precise,

since tourist activities do not
exclusively serve tourists). If

official forecasts prove correct,

and the number oftourists visit-

ing Spain reaches 29m. this year
(a growth of 7.4 per cent), it

would according to the minister
mean an increase of about 3 per
cent in sectoral employment, at

a time when job opportunities
in the economy as a whole are
scarce.
But even if tourism is Spain’s

biggestforeign exchange earner
and economic mainstay, it still

Are too many films made in

Spain? Over 100 a year in the
Franco era (Including dozens of
subsidised co-productions like
Spaghetti Westerns made In
Almeria with minimal Spanish
content), over 60 this year la

more than economic criteria
would approve of.

Tourists to Spain

by country af origin
Jan-Aug -

Coufrtir 19851986 Change
(«n) (m) (%)

France - 7.96 832 43

Portugal 4.89 5.92 ZLO

United Kingdom 3A7 4.45 283

West Germany 4JL7 437 4.7

Morocco 1.70 137 —L4

Netherlands L13L24 103

Belgium 034 0.90 6.9

Itaty 0.77 031 53

Switzerland 038 0J3 . 73 .

US 0.72 031 -28.9

Sweden 039 0.42 73

Denmark 032 039 203

Norway 035 039 13.4

Japan 0.09 038 -73

spent on promotion, while the
expansion and improvement, of
hotel capacity comes next in

line. ....
- Mr Fuejo acknowledges that
whatever the OECD’s aggregates
might imply,’ Spain needs more
as well as better hotels ifit is to
succeed in dispersing, its. sum-
mer migrants, around the. coun-
tryside. In an attempt to encour-
age private investment, the
state industrial holding Insti-
tute Nacional de Industria (INI)
has been divesting itselfofsome
of its-hotels in the state-owned
Entursa .chain, and passing on
others to the state-owned Para-

1

dor network. '•
.

Most 6 paradores nacionales "

are former castles or convents

(including not
listed above) 29.1 3L9

faces problems, not least ofcost
control Labour costs and social
security contributions have
risen, putting up hotel prices.

Fond and restaurant prices are
also rising disturbingly, partly
under pressure from value
added tax. which Spain had to

adopt on joining the European
Community.

tiowson
floras^

(ancelas dwwlas

HOWTO BUY
A VILLA IN MARBELLA

AT HALF
THE MARKET VALUE!

' The new director of the offi-
cial Film Institute, Mr Manuel
Mendez Leyte, believes fewer,
more polished and more com-
mercially-viable features would
be a good idea. Soaring produc-
tion costs—from an average of
Pta 16m in 1982 to an average of
Pta 80m (£400,000) in 1985 and
reliance on state subsidies and
international promotion make
uneasy film set-fellows, often.

Prestige and heavy bank loans
can only be compatible when
the bank is owned by the state
and the prestige helps to burn-
ish the latter20th century image
of Spain as a place where not
only Madrid but Basque or Cata-
lan film makers can work in a
freedom that gives deep perso-
nal satisfaction but may not—in
-fact, rarely does—pull in the
crowds at the box office. But if

creation is the better part of
value, Spain’s filmmakers are
potent assets.

.«** ffv. ,

According to a recent OECD
study. Spain is second among
European nations only

1

to
France. in .. .i^s . tourist
accommodation capacity, with
almost 15 per cent ofcapacity in
the EEC. The country continues
to attract large numbers ofton r-

ists. most seeking the by-now
traditional sybaritic pleasures
of the ftunous costas.

tourists), Seville, Segovia,
Toledo and Salamanca rather
than in the seaside resorts.
So although in crude num-

bers, the sharp increasem Brit-

ish tourists (apparently reco-
vered from the mugging scares
of 1985) has more than compen-
sated for the drop in US tour-
ists, the loss has not been made
good inland, since Britons are
predominantly seaside package
visitors who also on the whole
spend less than Americans.
On the other band, some pro-

vinces In northern Spain close
to France, like Cataluna and
Cantabria, have reported
record numbers of tourists,
many of whom will have been
short-stay French visitors
whose inflated numbers might
give.- a slightly .misleading
impression ofFrance's relative
importance in the tourist league
table Essentially the same
applies to visitors from other
neighbouring countries, Portu-
gal and Morocco.

Diana Smith

This certainly applies to the
massed battalions of British.
German and other northern sun-
worshippers, but it applies less
to transatlantic visitors who go
more for Spain’s historic, cultu-
ral and artistic attractions
(Miami is a lot nearer than
BenidormX
This year however has seen a

sharp drop in the number of
American tourists, in line with
the trend elsewhere. The loss
has been felt mainly in cities
like Granada (20 per cent fewer

This year has certainly'been a
vintage year for the package
holiday trade, but the Spanish
Government is anxious to entice
people away from the beaches'
and spread the benefits of tour-

1

ism more evenly around the
country.
M Even Spain’s prodigal sun is

outshone by the magnificence of
its cultural riches” the latest
tourist advertisements pun-
ningly proclaim. Between now
and 1990, Pta 6.3bn per annum is

earmarked for investment in
tourism. More than half is to be

loss-makers, this ’-year it is

hoped the 88 paradors might
finally make a small profit In
the past couple of years hotel
investment has taken off, with
UK interests (Bass and Trust
House Forte) active at the lux-
ury end of the market But there
is still a shortage of good,
reasonably-priced hotels in

Spain, especially In ’ small'
undiscovered places which the
Government would like to put
on the tourist map.
The other need is for

improved transport and com-
munications. Spain still does
not have - a motorway network
comparable to those of France
and Italy.
* In an effort to remedy this, the
Government is advancing the
projected completion ofits road
development plan from 1992 to
1990. It is also planning to invest
more. than $lbn a year on the
railways -between now and the
end of the century. The rail net-
work ; could benefit from
improvement; faster and more
reliable trains with proper
dining car facilities would
attract more peripatetic tour-
ists.

The Government wants to
change the image of Spain, to
attractamore discerning publle
of the kind who nowadays go on
motoring holidays to Tuscany or
the Dordogne. Nevertheless, the
legendary Spain ofHemingway
is dying hard. The corrida con-
tinues to fascinate some and
horrify others. -

Some Spaniards campaigning
to have the spectacle banned
blame—probably wrongly—its
continuing popularity on the
patronage of foreign tourists.'
The tourism minister—not an

aficionado—said he would like
to see the more cruel aspects
toned down, but as a folk fiesta
bullfighting is likely to remain
deeply rooted for some time.

David Rudnick

FREE TRADE ZONE & FREE PORT
In C&diz (SPAIN) it’s set a Free Port Zone with an insuperable localization:

Entrance and exit door to E. E. C.

In flie most traditional commercial route ofoccidental
world.

CAdiz is, and has been, the bridge of Europe with
America and Africa.

WITH HOWSON LEASEBACK
YOU CAN OWN a fully furnished designed luxury villa in Marbetta and pay only half the market value wtth

Howson’s unique Leaseback Purchase Plan

The Free Port Zone ofC£diz offers all advantages
of a real Free Port Zone. Among all of themwe can
mention:

how rr works
Choose whether you with upuidaMBMri4,5oriR»r Leaseback Period. During this term, you have the use ofyocr ulna tor 8 weela each year.You
lease H back to HOWSON tor tlte remainder of the year. <W* earn the other HALF of the price by re-letting far the remaining 44 weeks) and until the
end of your chosen purchase period. Then the vine Is tompletefy yours, at a market value of between £55,000-000,000 (you pay only £25.000-
£50,000) In one of the most beautiful parts of Spain. The Howson Leaseback Purchase Plan, includes everything from designer furnishings and decor to

linen, cutlery and mackery even taxes and notary fees involved In the purchase, and of course me fully famished and complete with fully equipped
kitchen Including all the latest push-button electrical appliances.

- Unique in the south of Europe with it’s own Free
Port

-Merchandise warehousing is permitted during
a limitless term without inland Excise Duty.

NUMEROUS ADVANTAGES
*100% Increase In Capital—plus appreciation. *Alter your chosen purchase period, we can if you whh, LET YOURVILLA FOR YOU. CMng you an
attractive rental Income. -Serviced and maintained at Ml times by British Staff. “Situated In Howsoo's exclusive holiday village, with its leafy walkways
set amongst Olive trees and Almond trees. *3 swimming pools. *3 minutes from MarbeDa town centre and Puerto Banus. *7 Championship Golf Courses
nearby. -Breathtaking scenery with mountains behind and a wonderful sea Mew in front. “Over 200 villas have been built and sofa, using the Howson
Leaseback Plan.

- It offers the possibility ofcarrying out transformation

and handling of merchandise without guarantees
or endorsements with attorney and economical
profits as a true Free Port Zone.

~ fee
e

n of goods in the Free
Port Zone of Cadiz, products are allowed to beintroduced into the Commooi Market

Capitalise on this unique opportunity now—and enjoy a superb investment

VHtas From £15,000 Tel: 061 793 1900 Holidays From £99 Tel: 01 428 3962

?
f CSdiz » located in Andalucla Ithasan excellent climate and is Zone near interestingurban areas such as Seville or the Costa del SoL

Howson Homes, 113 MW Brow, Worsley
Manchester M28 4WL

OR CONTACT OUR OFFICE IN MARBELLA
Howson Croup

Edlflclo Marbofum ba - 10
Celle Calvaria, 57

N

Marbefla, Malaga

Howson Homes, 26 Towers Road, Hatch End
Pinner, Middlesex HAS 4HX
Tel: Marbefla 771047 & 777500
Slle Office: 774126 A 777508

ZOIU1 FtARCA DE CADIZ

All these advantages are joined to a priyUeoedgeographical situation and good sea r^dfSrailway communications make it unique.

Honda de Vtgflancia, sfa. - P.O. Bax 155
1M11 CADIZ

Phone (856) 233928 (8 lines) - Telex 78301-CZFC-e

Tele*: 5pa4n • 77Z41 HW5N E
U.K.- 934925 MOWHOM G

Adding to the previous advantages is the financial

Regional Govern™™ of Andalucla^gh^
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